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Catch

"The Hottest
New Game In Town

II

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique — it's the only software entertain

ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com
puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a

refreshing alternative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,
keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And
when played without 3 computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea

tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more — all without the

cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the

best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category
has questions with 3 lev
els of difficulty, which

score comparable points.
What's more, Trivia Fever
allows players to HANDI
CAP all those so-called

"trivia experts" three dif

ferent ways, giving every
one a chance to win. And
players can easily control
the length of play from
quick thirty minute
games to multi-hour party marathons!
Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all

FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the

best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's

even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr

and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to:

At $39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question

and Answer Book, Category Selector, and Tally Sheets to
be used when played without a computer.

A

DQT P.O. Box 533

Needham, MA 02194

Circle 93 on Reader Service card.
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mmcxlore 64™
/vners, Relax...
with Mirage Concepts software
Mirage Concepts has mastered the art of uncomplicating
software. Before you buy-—we help you determine which
Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!
With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest
available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program

with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...
not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,
technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.
DATABASE MANAGER, $89.95

• 100% Mjdiini' Language* Preo Form Design • Sun On A»v Field • Calculated Field*
for Brochures, Support
unit Information, Lutt...

» lnlrrf.m-i.lti W.I'. ' Rtcnrrf Si/r = 2.000 Cli.ir.nim-.

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, $49.95

(800) 641-1441

• Comp.inUm to Database • Totals and Subtotals • Rotd Man liint; • Expanded Report*
• Sorting (Up & Down) • Calculated Fields

(800) 641-1442

WORD PROCESSOR, Professional Version $89.95

hi California, CaU...

• 80 Col w/o Adtlil Hdwi • 100* M.iihi™- Language • Spelling Checker (30,000 Words]
• Over 70 Sirifjli' Kry.Lmkr C'oininniKls • I'rinli'i ( imim.inil File • lnh-rl.ii i-i I" |).iI.iImm>

WORD PROCESSOR, PtTson.il Version $39.95
• 100% Machine Language • True Wnril Wr.i|> • Printed pagc/llne/i harai lei countcra

• Uii;lit lusiily. Center • Printer C lommand File • Interface! in I latabase

2519 W. Shaw Avc. #106 • Fresno. CA W7I1
TM

inc

CommalonM h j Regbleitd Tntie M.nl •* < bmmadon Elnlfonlct.
Clicln 20 on H«»itor Sanlco kjiiiI.

Me oureducat
home. Andbe a
The publishers of America's num
ber one educational program
make you this unusual offer: Take
any of our educational programs
home and be a hero once, because
kids love the fun we bring to
learning. As a bonus we'll send
the program of your choice to
your school, free**, including a
gift card in your name. You'll help
meet the acute need for superior
software in our schools. You'll be
a hero twice!
The Scarborough System has a complete
range of programs to stimulate, challenge and
help you or your children be more produc
tive—including Your Personal Net Worth, that
makes handling home finances fast and easy,
Make Millions, an adult business simulation
game, and PictureWriter,* a program that
makes drawing on the computer fun. At your
America's schools need your help!

dealer's now.

Til/% Cs>SffFH/t#*WfSfft
I iffU **llff ISl/f

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591

ional software

hero twice!
MastarType™' Sharpen typ

Run for the Money™ Learn

Phi Beta Filer™' New

Songwriter™* Kids and adults
will love making music at the
computer. Just press a key to lis

puter facility. MastorType is
the nation's best-selling edu

to pursue profits in the real
world by escaping from an
alien planet. Here's an excit

for children and adults. Orga
nizes lists of addresses, dates,
insurance and medical rec
tions—even school work—

sition. It's a fun way to learn

the keyboard skills needed to

gamo of business strategy for
two players. Your children
will have fun as they learn a

subject, quickly and easily.

can be played through your

ing skills and increase com

cational program. It's an
entertaining game that
teaches typing as it increases

ingly different, action-packed

be at home with a computer.

lot about business.

ten, press a key to record, and

ords, hobbies and collec

you've started your own compo

structures quizzes on any

aboul music. And Songwriter

(Not available for Atari.I

stereo or computer.

And there's 3 bonus on top of
this bonus: when we send a

• Mulionol Education Association

copy to your local school, at

MasterTypa

become even more proficient

Phi Beta Filar

your request, your child will
with a computer.

PatternMaker.™ An amazing
software program. It's geom

etry. It's art. It's great fun. Kids
can build dazzling patterns

and learn a lot. PatlernMaker
builds a foundation that can

be applied to many profes

sions and crafts. It challenges
creativity and effectively
leaches symmetry, color and
design, and it's just as much
fun for grown-ups, too.

Our programs are available for: IBM-PC/
PCjr, Apple II family, Commodore 64, Atari.

Teacher GeniMed Software

Yes! I want to software a school!
' Enclosed is the completed warranty card
and sales receipt for the purchase of a
Scarborough product. I am enclosing my
check for $3.50 to cover handling, ship

ping and postage required to send a free

copy of a Scarborough program to the

school listed below, A gift card with my

name will be enclosed.

Your Name (for gift card)
Name of Principal.
Name of School

Address [school address only)_

City

,

.State

. .Zip.

Software will be sent only to verifiable school addresses.
Offer Expires Dec. 15, 1934

You'll grow with us

Check computer used in school:

"'] Comm. 64

: Atari

! Apple II family

IBM

Check product to be sent to school:

[ 1 MasterType

I I Songwriter

I ] Phi Beta Filer

D PatternMaker I i PictureWriterl I I Run for the Money
- Apple only.

Make check payable and mail to:
Scarborough Systems, 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, N.Y.
Circle 77 on Reader Snrvico card
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RUNning Ruminations

SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL
In response (o a call from our readers

terms. This section will define acronyms

for more information about Commo
dore computing, RUN announces an

and expressions and give examples of

This extra issue

extra issue of the magazine to be re

will contain some
of the most useful
VIC/C-64 information
that you'll find
anywhere

leased ju.st after the new year. Entitled
"The Home User Guide to Commo

dore Computing," this extra issue prom
ises to be a handy reference guide,
containing information of lasting value
that

readers

will

refer

to again and

again. This issue is not included in the
12-issue subscription price, but we feel
that it's a value all of our readers should

noucing this extra issue in next month's
The editors of RUN have assembled,

in one issue, some of the most valuable
and useful information for VIC-20 and
C-64 users that you'll ilnd anywhere.
First, let's take the Magic column.
For many of our readers, this is their
favorite section of the magazine. In this

to share their experiences and questions

with other computer users, this special
issue will also feature a complete, up-todate list of Commodore clubs and user
groups.

In addition, as a special feature of tliis
issue, we will include a free pullout wall
poster containing handy reference ma

terial that makes programming the C-64
and VIC-20 easier. This reference chart
will feature Basic commands, error

take advantage of. (Look for the ad anRIM.)

commonly used terms.
For those Commodorists who want

and tips for both beginning and expe

messages, convenient Peeks and Pokes,

rienced

ASCII codes, op codes and special
graphics characters—all the program

Commodore

owners.

These

tricks will be compiled and indexed ac
cording to subject, for easy reference.

If (hat's not enough, consider the

ming information you must constantly
seek out in manuals—in one visually at

half-dozen introductory articles to help

tractive chan.

the Commodore owner gel started in
Basic programming, assembly lan

something

special issue, columnist Lou Sander will

guage, graphics, sound and music and

something that they could hold onto

brew up over 500 entries—those pub

telecommunications.

and refer to throughout the year. We

lished in January Ihrough December,

plus 150 more valuable and useful hints

Another section will contain a glos

sary of Commodore-related computing

The editors of RUN wanted to offer
special

for

our

readers—

think we've found it in this special issue.
We think you'll agree.
<lb

How to type listings from RUN
Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry about
strange graphics characters, charts or lables. TJiat'l why we (tedded lo make

ii easy 10 enter listings from RUN by translating everything we thought might
be caucusing in any program.

When you see something between tlie curly brackets, all you have to do is
press the keys Indicated, I-or example:

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at Ihe same
time.

{COMD J|—means hokl down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left
side of the keyboard) mid press the J key at the same time.

(SHIFT CLR}—hold down Ihe shin key and press (he CLR/HOME key.
{HOMlEJ-press tire CLR/HOME key without shifting.

{CTRL 6}—hold down the control key and pn»s the 6 key.
{FUNCT2I—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press

{PI}—the pi sign key (n); (shift and press the up arrow key).
In some instances, what a large number of characters or spaces are
repined in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaces} or (17

CRSR LB}.
Print vs l»rinl#

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties that may arise when enter
ing listings that contain the PRJNT and PRINT* commands.
These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If,
for example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line
such as 10 PRINT#4,A$, then you are signaling to Ihe Commodore com
puter that you are trying to print the variable #4, which is not a legal vari
able name.
The command PRINTO4 actually means "print to device number 4."

the function ] key).

You can abbreviate PRINT* by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at

{CRSR UP} JCRSR DNJ {CRSR LFJ {CRSR RT}—these are the four

the same time and then entering the device number. But do not abbreviate

cursor directions.

PRINT* with a question mark.

{UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one will] the pi sign under it).
{LB,}—the British pound sign (£).

ferent command, then you should have no problems.
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If you think of PRINT as one command and PRINT? as an entirely dif

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

TheVERSABusiNESs Series
Each VERSABUSINESS moduie can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.
VERSARECEIVABLES*"

$99.95

VERSALEDGERII'"

$149.95

VfjbaRECErvABLES'" E a cumptele menudnven accounts receivable, invoking, and

Versa Ledger!!'" is acomptelc accounting system that grows as your business

owes you oi yinir company money, and can provide automatic billing for jwsl due ac
tounts. VtHSAftftlVABlliS" mints all mrccsiary •talemenls. inuoicts. and summary
rcpoiis mid can bf linked with VERSA UnutK II" and VERSAInventory-.

t'Kpandcd lo a small business bookkeeping syslem or developed info a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

montWv WBlwnenl grnorating system, ll ket'ps track ol all information related to who

VERSAPAYABLES-

599.95

VebsaPavablES" is designed to keep track ol current and aged payables, keeping you
in louch wiih all information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo
whom. IAksaPayaBLES" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prims checks,
check register, vouchers, transaction teporls, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
and more. With VtRSAPflYABl.ES". you can even let your compute! automatically sdccl
which vouchers ait* Tn lie paid.

VERSAPAYROLL-

$99.95

VtRSApAYHOU - is a powerful and «Jp)iisIic.ited. bul raw 1° "*« payioll system thai
k«(» track ol at governmeni required payroll inforrruiion. Complete employ™ records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, uvrlh
lolals displayed on screen lor opciaior approval. A payroll can be run Inially. outomati
cally. or Ihc opeialor can inleiwne 10 prevent a check from being orinlvd. or lo alter
information on It II desired, tol.ils may be posted lo Ihe Vl.K5AL£l>GER II™ syslcm.

VERSAlNVENTORY™

$99.95

grows, VehsaLeijgek if" can be used asa simple personalchechbookregister,
• VersaLeDGEb 11" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 lo 10,000 enlries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
" prints tractor-feed checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income slataments, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VtRSALF.DCER I!1* comes with a professionally-writ ten 160 page manual de
signed for lirsl time users. The VERSaLedGEH 11" manual will heFp you become

quickly familiar wilh Vf.rsaLedGer IF, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages ol sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

VersaSvENTORV* is a complete invoniorv control sysiemtliai gives you insiant access

to dala on any ilem. VtHSAlNVEMOnv- keeps track ol all information related lo what
items aie in slock, oui of slock, nn b«kordei, Etc.. stores sales and pricing dila,-ilcili
you when on item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to tinier and print

invoices direclly ot to link with the Versa*cfjvaBi ts- system, VEHSAhvf.K1o«V~ pnnls

all needed inienloiy listings, icports oi tliims below Teordor point, inverilory valur re

pans, period and ycario-date ulef tepo'ls- P1^* I*'*, inventory checklists, etc,

•CQIYIPUTHQnHICSi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

perp

jnk M K-.MU sINISS" moduli. v»u
™y"tumil*i!hm30itay>la

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

1 add S3 lor shipping in UPS btms

■ jdd 54 lor CO D miw UPS

Circla 9 on Reader SbivIcb caiO.

add 15 lo CANADA or MEXICO

■ add proper paste

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMFAll pr* vi and niii'"

.Th.V—BuUn-SrfBli.-taM.i-TBS.SO-IIW APPLE KAWRO . COP^tODOREM OSBORNE -XEROX TELEVIDEO
MICRO DECISION-NOHn-iSTAR

v

pufdiawd (oi 125 each, crvditod tow.nd ,i lltn purufijw ol Ifwl miirfu
AP CP M Iwwd CompucoTi Nil bi- ri]ui[>]>rd with Mtcrt*n!l 11AS1C
(M BASIC or BASIC-80)

MSKSmdCPiMcm|™imwl*rdiAdrtvBlCom|iutBnma«wliwk™mBen*o'irrfeiM

EPSON

MORROW

On the road to Discove
Your child is on the road to the

future and ChallengeWare can help
him discover new and exciting infor
mation along the way: With colorful
graphics ami presentations.
ChallengeWare can help him to im
prove practical learning skills as well

as enhance his creative thought pro
cess. It will strengthen his knowledge

of subjects learned in class and in
troduce him to a world of new

ChallengeWare is the new scries of
educational programs available for the

first time for home use through Orbyte

Software. Currently used to improve the
educational quality of over l.ooo schools

systems across the United States,

ChallcngcWare offers a distinct difference
in home education...the academic

material taught through this series has
been tested, approved, and recommend
ed by your child's teachers!

A wide variety of topics, quality

concepts.

material, performance evaluations, and
immediate positive reinforcement for
correct responses are several of the ex

ceptional features offered and acclaimed
in this series. And. ChallengeVKire grows
as your child does. Beginning with basic

pre-school concepts and progressing to

mathematics, grammar, reading, social

Commodore 6 i and Apple n scries,
B nviti,ml Unl.Liurk id t

ainl [r.nh-ni.irfc
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ywith...ChallengeWare
studies, science, foreign language,

economics, computer programming, and

logic and strategy. ChallengeWare will
follow him from the early formative
years until adulthood. A total of ^ titles

in all to keep your child's interest peaked
with new and exciting information!
Now you can play an active role in

your child's future achievement by star
ting him off with ChallengcWare.

For a dealer nearest you. call TOLL FREE

[-800-253-2600.

MAGIC is tricks. MAGIC is fun
MAGIC is doing what cannot be done

magic
Compiled by Louis F. Sander

MAGIC is a monthly column of hints, tricks and
odds and ends from the worlds of software, hardware

and applications.

Every month, MAGIC brings you brief and useful com
puter tricks from around the world —tricks that others have
found to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more
exciting.

V

MAGIC features simple hardware ideas, one-line programs,
useful programming techniques, little-known computer facts and
similar items of interest. We look for new or recycled material that is
of current value to Commodore computerists and that can be imple
mented with a minimum of time, effort, or theoretical knowledge.
Send your own tricks and requests for a Trick writer's guide to:
MAGIC
c/o Louis F. Sander

P.O. Box 101011
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
U.S.A.

RUN will pay up to $50 for each original trick we print.
MAGIC's tricks are numbered in hex. the number system of

sorcery and computers.

With Halloween on the horizon, many minds are mulling
matters Magical. Along those lines, we commanded the

in memory, the computer attempts to run it. If it ends up on

Coven's computer to analyze our bag of tricks, to see if

make no input. If there is no program in memory, the com

RUN'S Magic is basically white or black. With legerdemain-

iac logic, with prestidigitous precision and with just a bit of
soul, the Keeper of the Keywords has come to a conclusion:
This column, its proprietor and all its fine contributors are
dealing in black and white Magic. Elementary, my dear
Gutenberg.

This month's featured subject is video displays—a dozen
tricks to make yours clearer and more colorful. To round

things out, we pulled the strongest and most mystical tricks
from our bag, and added the most unusual ones we could

find.
So put (hat skeleton back in the closet, throw that pump
kin into the cauldron and meditate upon The Book. In

other words, drop what you're
October's awesome offerings.

doing

and

observe

an Input statement, you're in big trouble, since you can
puter may attempt to load one from tape.

Many solutions to this bug have been advanced, but they
don't seem to work consistently. Here are some that we've
tried:

• Use one of the following cursor colors when typing, and
the bug won't occur: biack, white, purple, green, orange,
brown, gray 2 or light green.
• Press the shift and 3 keys, which might get a Press Play
on Tape message. If it does, press your recorder's play key,

then hit (he run/slop key.
• Plug a joystick into port 1 and work it actively, pressing
and releasing (he fire button all the while. This might also
get the Press Play message.
• Use your reset button, then use an Un-New program to
resurrect whatever you had in memory.
Robert L. Lykins

$ED

Anchorage, AK

Easy hexing—If you can't handle hexadec

imal in your head, here's something that will move you in
that direction. Just memorize the fact that $1000 hex = 40%
decimal. Then use that information as a shortcut when using
the SYS command to access hex locations.
For example, to access a program at S9000 hex, just type
SYS 9 • 40%. To access one at $9008, just type SYS 9 40% +8. If you go one step further and memorize the hex
digits for decimals 10-15, it will be easy to use the SYS
command to call $C000 (where there's a 4K block of pro
tected RAM), by typing SYS 12 ♦ 4096. That's a lot easier

$rw

Solomon's Basic—Problem: three kids,

one computer, all want to use it. Solution:
10 PRINT "WAIT WHILE I CHOOSE"
20 FOR ! = I TO 5000 : NEXT
3OINT(X = 3'RND(O)+!)

40 IF X = 1 THEN PRINT "ALICIA IS FIRST' : END
SO IF X = 2 THEN PRINT "KEN IS FIRST" : END

60 It: X = 3 THEN PRINT "SARAH IS FIRST" : END

Nick Long
Carey, OH

than trying to memorize 49152. (or is it 495127—I never

can remember for sure.)

For more complex SYS calls, remember that S100 hex =
256 decimal, and S10 hex = 16 decimal. Then SCF83 easily
becomes 12* 40%+16" 256 + 8* 16+3.
Eric Haver

Squirrel Hill, PA

Word trick—Here is a program lo tutor
computer users in Pig Latin. It iranslates English to Swine,

and after very little practice, most students should have lit
tle trouble with Ig-pay Atin-lay. Study hard, because a sec

ond language always looks impressive on a job application!
10 PRINT ■■{SHFTCLR}"
20AS = "SWHAT" : PRINT

30 INPUT "ENGLISH";AS

40 BS = R1GHTS(AS.I-EN(AS)- 1) : AS = "-" + LEFTS(A$,]) + "AY"

5>F1

Overseas computing—Many computcr-

ists who contemplate foreign (ravel become needlessly con
cerned about (he 220-volt current and their 110-volt com
puters. In West Germany and Italy, it is easy to purchase a
300-watt, 220-110V stepdown transformer for about $25.
For many years I have run computers and associated equip
ment from such a transformer, and have had no problems.
My transformer currently handles a VIC. 1541 disk,
MPS-801 printer and a Panasonic portable TV, again with
no difficulties,
If you bring a U.S. TV overseas and use it only with your

computer, you will have no trouble, providing you use a
stepdown transformer. Trying to use it for TV reception
will give a picture but no sound. Most European TVs will
work with a U.S. VIC, but will not reproduce sound. The
same is true for U.S. TVs used with European VICs.

JO PRINT : PRINT"!: spaeeslSWINE:1' ;BS;AS

William J. Dirks

60 GOTO 20

Somewhere in Germany

Gary Forney
Oclwein, IA

Easyscript trickery—The documentation

$EF

C-64 lockup bug—The C-64 has an editing

bug that causes you to lose control of the keyboard
tain times. The bug crops up when you exceed two
lines while entering text at the bottom of the screen.
attempt to delete back to the second line, horrible

at cer
screen
If you
things

happen, and they are hard but not impossible to correct.
First your keyboard locks up. Then, if there's a program

doesn't mention thai Easyscript supports joyslick panning

in both Edit and Outpui lo Video modes. During Edit
mode, the joyslick gives full wraparound—left, righl, up
and down, with good speed. In [he Output to Video mode,
there is smooth scrolling left, with right wraparound. The

fire button advances the text line by line, and can be held
down for rapid motion. It all makes reading the output a sitback-and-re lax situation.
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after the program has loaded. I use a track ball in port ffl,

Some joysticks may induce a crash, but can be plugged in

Another trick is to install a Drake TV-75-HP high pass
filler between the computer and the TV or to install a Drake

without any problems at all.

LF-2 or LF-6 ac line filter on the computer and/or TV.
Colin Johanson

Wall Grosch

Niddric, Australia

Milwaukee, Wl

$F3

Video vftalizer—The display on a conven
tional TV set can be greatly enhanced by tying a 1000-ohm
potentiometer across pins 1 (luminance) and 4 (video out)
of the 64's audio/video plug, then adjusting it for best col
or and resolution. Radio Shack's DIN plug #274-003 and
any wire-lead 1000-ohm trim pol help keep this job neat.
(Be careful aboul the pin numbers. In the DIN system, pins
1 and 4 are next to one another. Ed.)
James G. Cooper

New Albany, IN

V" 4 TV connectors—Many TV sets now on the

9r8

Money-saving TVI tip—I have a Com

modore 64, a 1541 disk drive and a Gemini 10X printer
with a Cardco interface. 1 use a standard TV for a monitor
and have been plagued with interference. The interference

is the greatest when the disk drive or printer is energized.
1 intended to buy a 1701 monitor to solve my interference
problems when 1 discovered an antenna interference filter

sold by Radio Shack. I installed this filter (pan #15-581 or
15-580) between the TV antenna terminals and lead from

the TV/computer switch.
The interference was eliminated, and presentation quali
ty now approaches that of a monitor.

market have 75-ohm F-type connections on the back of the
set. Some don't even have the old standard 300-ohm con
nections! Rather than use the switch box provided with the

computer, use an RCA female to F male adapter, available

at most electronics stores. (Radio Shack #278-255.)
Not only will your connection at the back of the set be
more elegant, but your picture reception may improve

(mine did, dramatically), since you've maintained the same
impedance and eliminated the switch box, which may add
interference to your modulated signal.
Even if you have only 300-ohm connectors, try using an

RCA to F adapter with a 75-ohm to 300-ohm matching

transformer, also available at most electronics stores. Your
picture quality may improve!
Mike Phebus

Clifford J. Manspeaker
Warner Rubins, GA

SF9

Ultimate TVI control—For years 1 had been

plagued with the heartbreak of television interference. I
tried moving things around, changing plugs, putting foil
around the RF modulator and switch—all to no avail.

What was 1 to do? Then the idea of scaling my video
system with a good coax line hit me, and ii works!

My local Radio Shack precut a cable to the length I
needed, put the proper connectors on both ends and sold
me the necessary adapters to make everything fit
together. I took it home and tried it, and presto!—no
more lines or noises.

Lafayette, IN

$F5

Bill Haines
Warsaw, IN

TV interference tip—The wavy lines that

run through your picture can sometimes be eliminated by
unplugging the power cord from your TV and plugging it in
the other way (unless the plug is keyed, but in that case you

probably wouldn't have the wavy lines).

Ed Badger
Menimiick, NH

$FA

Test patterns—Here is a short program that

provides an acceptable substitute for a color bar/dot gener
ator. It is written for the C-64 but is easily converted to the
VIC-20.
10 PRINT CHRS {147);:POKE 33280.0:POKE 53281,0:I:OR I - 1 TO 24
30 PRINT-'{CTR1. »}{C1RL 3}{7 spaces [{CTRL 7()7 spaces)

{CTRL 8}J7 spaees}{CTRL 6}{7 spaces}{CTRL 2})7 spaces}

p
Video interference—You can reduce screen
interference by coiling the cord that runs from the com

30GOSUB200

want it, tie the coil with string or plastic tie wraps. (Chang
ing the cable length also can be of help. Ed.)

60FORI=ITO24:PRINT"{40SHFT+}"!:NEXT

puter to the TV or monitor. When you get it the way you

Jerome Beck

Glendora, CA

*P'

■

TV tricks—Are you siill having trouble with

the wavy lines on your TV screen? Try disconnecting the
TV antenna terminals from the TV/computer switch on the
back of your TV. Better yet, do not use the switch at all.

Just disconnect the TV antenna and hook the computer di

rectly to the TV's 75-ohm antenna input connector. If your

TV does not have a 75-ohm input on it, use a Radio Shack
75-300-ohm transformer (part #] 5-1140).

{CTRL0!":NEXT

40 FOR I = 1 TO 24:PRINT"{40 periods}1 "ilNEXT
50 GOSUB 200
70 GOSUB 200
80 GOTO 10

200GETAS:IFAS = -1 THEN 200
210 PRINT CHRS< 147);: RETURN

To change screens, hit any key. For the VIC-20, change line
10 to read:

10 PRINT CHRSd47);:POKEJ6S7y.H:TOR I = I TO 22

Instead of seven spaces in line 20, use four spaces.
Change lines 40 and 60 to read 22 instead of 40 in the Print
statement.

Tcrrill S. Barkley

Columbus, NE
(continued on p. 120)
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TWO
SURE WAYS TO
GET MORE OUT OF
YOUR COMMODORE 64
I AM THE C-64 provides you with a friend
ly and patient private tutor. This series is
the perfect guide to learning all the power
your Commodore 64 has to offer.

EasyDisk eliminates disk based aggrava1
tion. It saves time and adds extra features,
all at the touch of a key.i'.}& must for all

•

Complete six-volume series.

•

•

Each operation you can perform is explained
in simple terms right on the screen; no more

Commodore 64 disk drive owners.
Operating System.

•

•

Includes overall introduction to the Com

•

•

Learn BASIC programming language as well

•

Allows you to select and execute commands
with just a few simple keystrokes.

modore 64 and its keyboards

Provides full disk backup (using just one;
drive).

as advanced programming techniques.

Advanced series guides you through music
and sound effects and sprite graphics.

Organizes all the commands in a simple,
easy-to-follow menu.

struggling with confusing manuals.

•

Simplified the Commodore 1541 Disk

•

Doesn't interfere "with the normal operation

of your computer; it's simply there when
you need it.

■

CREATIVE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
'CommMoro 64" is a Inidommk ul Commodore Electronics. Lid,

S

O

F

T

W

ARE

©1984 Creative Software
Circle 76 on Rontlnr Soivtco card,

Software Gallery
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Summer Games

music and a fluid motion that simulates
gravity to perfection.

You begin Summer Games by typing

in your name and selecting the country

If You're an Aspiring

Olympian, Here's Your Chance
To Go for the Gold!

that you wish to represent. There are 18
countries from which to choose, includ
ing the tiny Principality of Epyx. The
nationality that you choose in the game
is very important—at the end of each
event, all scores are displayed, your flag

Olympic

music fills the air,

the

To prepare for this event, you must

first select your bar height. (The bar
height is initially set at 4 meters.) Three
different pole grips are offered to the
vaulter, but I have had the best luck
with the high grip, because it will give
you the most height.

Once the pole grip is selected, you be
gin your run by pushing the fire button.

is shown and your national anthem is

As your vaulter runs, try to judge when

played.

[he pole will fit into the vault box, and
then pull down to lower your pole. To

The main menu of Summer Games has

torchbearer ignites the eternal
flame and doves of peace are released
into the air above the stadium. The
Olympic games are about to begin.

Pole Vaulting

.six options including: competing in one
event or all of them; practicing an
event; the number of joysticks to be

master this event, try several practice

runs. When your pole fits into the vault
box, notice how far your vaulter is from

used; a view of the world records and a
repeat of the incredible opening cere

the edge of the screen. If you can re

of

mony. The world-records screen is very

ered an easy method to determine when

Summer Games, a new release from
Epyx. This is a highly advanced disk

impressive. The names of tiie record

to lower your pole.

program allowing one or two players to

and Olympic music adds a touch of ele

box, push your joystick forward to pro

compete in eight Olympic events. The

gance to the screen.
Let's examine each of the eight events

pel your vaulter up and over the bar. By

in Summer Games.

the vaulter releases the pole and falls

This

is

the

opening ceremony

game offers its contestants very realistic
graphics, a wide variety of sounds and

holders are immediately recorded here,

member this distance, you have discov

Once the pole is planted in the vault

pressing the lire button one more time,

Report Card
Superb!
An exceptional program thai
outshines all others.
—^~--

Very Good.

One of the better programs
available in ils category. A

worthy addition to your
software library.
Good.
Lives up to its billing. No
hassles, headaches or disap
pointments here.
Mctliovra.
There are some problems
wilh this program. There are
betier on the market.
Poor.

Substandard, with many
problems. Should be deepsixed!
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OLO FLIGHT

SIMULATOR

REAL LIFE CHALLENGES FOR THE AIR FORCE MAJOR-

GREAT FUN AND LEARNING-/FOR HIS 10 YEAR OLD SON!!!

all the challongosol SOLO FLIGHT. But be careful,

Major Bill

because thot may take many more (lying hours than

has over 3000 t

aMajorhas!!

hours olilying.

Heloves the sophistication ol the
SOLO FLIGHT simulation and its real lite challenges
ol deteriorating wealher, tailing instruments, and
overheating engines I • Ho knows ttie reality ol Ilighl

' - with SOLO FLIGHT he can bung it home1!
Bill Jr hosno real Hying hours, but jusl moments otter

he plugs in his joystick, he's airborne, experiencing ihe tun
ana learning of flight He loves the greot 3-Dgrophics, the
takeoffe.ttielouchond go's, andthe NEW'INSTRUCTOR
PILOT" option which enables the computer to give him

flight mslruction just like hislighter pilot Dad would!!
Bill Jr lovesthe tun of Hying - with SOLO FLIGHT
hehosit!!
SOLO FLIGHT isa real (light simulator Ifiat includes
VOrt's, ILS, 21 different airports, VFR, and IFR flying

SOLO FLIGHT is available for Ccmmodore-64, APPLE, IBM,

end ATARI computers Suggested retail price is only $3d 95
Find SOLO FLlGHTat your local retailor, or call or write lor
MC/VISA, Money Order, or COD orders Add S2 50 lor postage

and hondlmg(Inl'i.addS4 00USD) MDresidentsadd
5% soles tax
Experience the reality of
these other great simulations

from MicroProse:

MWAVTM

SOLO FLIGHT is easy to gel slaiietl wilh, out you wil I
get hooted on its Fun and Excitement11 Try to master
Commcutore 64 Screen Piciure

MicroProse Software

106t6Beaver Dam Road,

Hunt Volley MD2I03O

The Action is Simulated — the Excitement is REAL!! (301)667-1151
Circle 68 on Reader Service card
CommMor(-6«. AWBI AJ'PLt.OnoiBMOrer^i^MrriWe'narucilComriiKMieBini'ieuWiaiiMilnc.ATAPIIi

iciinrj 3-Oimetiiionar
iM Peal rune
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The

graphics of the Gymnastics event are

This is a tricky moment in the event, be
cause you must move your joystick to
the right or left lo obtain a 180-degree

excellent, depicting overhead lights, mats
in the background and a Scoreboard.

axial body twist. This maneuver in
creases the difficulty rating of your per

formance and gives you a better chance
to obtain a high score.

.safely to the mal below.

You'll have to pace your runners, be

This event is an excellent challenge,

cause

eacli

runner

has

a

different

requiring you to coordinate your joy

amount of stamina. Pacing a runner is

stick movements. This is one of the

accomplished by centering the joystick

mosi difficult events to master in Sum
mer Games.

the left for coasting. If you continue

for normal running and pushing it to
holding the joystick lo the right, the

Platform Diving

runner will run at top speed, and lose his

You begin this event with your diver

energy.

on the end of the diving board, 30 feet

To judge how much you should pace

above the pool. Press the fire button to

your runner, observe the other runner

set your diver in motion.

and watch your energy gauge at the bot
tom of the screen. When the bar is long

Once your diver has left the board,

move the joystick forward, backward,
left or right to determine the type of
dive you wish to do. Remember that

and white, you have plenty of energy,

each position of the joystick not only

The baton is passed by pressing the

determines the type of dive, but also the

fire button, but liming is critical. If you
miss your handoff, the action on the

rale of your diver's body rotation. Be

come familiar with each diving position
and ils rate of body rotation, because
every dive must be completed with your

but as the bar disappears, so does your
stamina.

screen

will

freeze

momentarily,

and

you'll lose precious seconds in the race.
This event looks good, plays well and

Press the fire button one more time to

push off the horse, and her body is
again in the air. Pull back on your joy
stick to finish lite vault, and try to cor
rect any landing problems by moving
the stick in the opposite direction that
your gymnast is leaning. This event is
evaluated by one computer judge, and
the winner Ls determined by the com

bined score of two vaults.
Gymnastics is the most complicated
event in Summer Games, and it's the

most challenging. The graphics of this
even! arc excellent, depicting every de
tail including overhead lights, mats in
the

background

and

an

interesting

Scoreboard. The sounds of Gymnastics
are kepi simple, but they complement

the action. The entire procedure de
scribed above must be done in mere sec
onds, with perfect accuracy.
Freeslyle Relay

diver's body entering the pool vertically

has many interesting special effects. 1

It's time lo put on your bathing suit

and

particularly enjoy the way the screen

and prepare for the Freestyle Relay in

scrolls with the runner from the begin
ning of the relay to (he finish line.

the Olympic pool. Press the fire button

fully extended. This is done by

pushing the joystick forward after the
diving maneuver is completed.
Each contestant must complete four
dives,

evaluated

by

seven

computer

judges. Hear in mind that the difficulty
of each dive also determines a multi
plier, which can amount lo many extra
points for your diver. A perfect dive is
awarded a

10.0,

and

your difficulty

multiplier can go as high as 4.1.
I'm very pleased with the poolside
graphics of this event, and the sounds of
divers hitting the water correctly and in
correctly is very distinguishable. Plat
form Diving isn't as difficult as Pole
Vaulting, bui it offers a different type
of challenge.
4 x 400-Mcler Relay

To start the relay, press the fire but
ton, and your runner will be placed at
the starting line. Watch the countdown;
when the starting gun is Tired, move the

joystick to the right to begin running.
Be very careful not to run before the

gun is fired, since it will constitute a
false start. Two false starts will disqual

ify you from this event.
16 / RUN October 1084

100-MckT Dash
The

100-Meter Dash begins exactly

like the 4 X 400-Meter Relay. By mov

to start the countdown, and pull the

joystick to the right to make your swim
mer jump into the water. (You're al
lowed two false starts.)
Onee you're in the water, you must

ing the joystick to the right, you begin

press the fire button each time your

the dash for the gold. The difference be
tween this event and the relay is that you

swimmer's arm enters the water, creat

must run by moving your joystick back

center of the section marked with red

ing a power stroke. As you swim to the

and forth or up and down as fast as you

floats (located at the opposite end of the

can. The graphics and sounds of the

pool), pull your joystick to the left, and
your swimmer will get the maximum

100-Melcr Dash are identical lo those of
the relay, but the dash is played differ
ently, and it offers a greater challenge if
you run against computer competition.
Gymnastics

Gymnastics takes the Olympics in
doors 10 a world of new challenges and
surroundings. To siart this segment of

kick turn. Four swimmers must com
plete two laps of the pool each to com
plete the Freestyle Relay.
Freestyle

Relay

is

another master

piece of excellent graphics and sounds.

The graphics are again very detailed,
displaying the lanes in the pool, float
ing red markers at the far end of the

Summer Games, press the fire button,
and your gymnast will raise her hands.

pool and wonderfully animated swim

When you release the fire button, she
begins her run.

ing the swimmer's first lap and back to
the left for the return lap.

Press the fire button again at the right

moment, and she will jump onto the
springboard and leap toward the horse.

mers. The screen scrolls to the right dur

This evenl is easy to piay, but jump
ing into the pool and the kick turn re
quire some practice.

Put a 520,000,000 Thrill in
your Computer!!!

The MS STRIKE EAGLE, one of the world's most sophisiicated lighters, cosis the Air Force more than S2Q.OQO,000.00
each. Now you too can strap into your ejection seat and
prove how good you really are in exciting modem jet lighter
combat. Fly combat missions, engage enemy aircratt. and
destroy enemy ground targets from historic missions over

Southeast Asia to today's defense of the strategic oil routes
through the Straits of Hormuz.

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE (simulator) has all the features that

makes the real EAGLE the great fighter aircratt it is —

~B

afterburners, multiple radars, air to air missiles, high
explosive bombs, cannon, drop tanks, Electronic Counter
Measures (ECM) Hares, electronic ground tracking
maps. Heads Up Display (HUD), outstanding 3-dimen-

plished with the guidance of real fighter pilots, and includes
seven different combat missions, lour skill levels, and an
infinite number of exciting scenarios. F-! 5 will thrill and chal
lenge you and give you the chance to prove you have the
"Right Stud" of an EAGLE lighter pilot!!

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is available for Commodore 64. ATARI
(48K), and Apple II (64K) computers. Suggested retail price
is only S34.95. Find STRIKE EAGLE at your local retailer, or
call or write for MC/VISA. or COD orders. Add S2.50 for
Postage and Handling (Iffl'l add S4.00USD). MO residents
add 5% sales tax.
Experience Che reality of
these other great simulations
from MicroProse

sional cockpit visibility, and realistic F-15 maneu
verability. Your mission is to take off from your base,
fly to and destroy your primary target through all the

dangers of enemy territory including Surface to Air
Missiles and enemy aircraft. Of course, you have to
get back home again, tool!

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE is a very real simulation, accomCircle 68 an Header Service csrB.

MicroProse Software
The Action is Simulated — the Excitement is REAL!!

10616 Beaver Dam Road

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

[301) 667-1151

As closo 10 the Heal
Tumi at Flying as You
Can Handle"'

Hearl Pounding

Sensational Assault

Accele'alod RealTims Defense of

Chopper Rescue
Ha-fls lor Oaring

Furope Against

Soviet Invasion IM

Commodora H. ATAHI APPLE, and IBM are ngMMd taMM * Commodore Bu*M. Machine Inc . ATAR, Inc APPLE Ccmpwe, Inc., ana IMmriOMl Business Machos Inc..
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Star League
Baseball
Bring the Excitement
Of the Old Ball Game
To Your C-64

Bottom

of the eighth, runners on
first and third, no outs. The relief
pitcher, "Knuckles" Flanagan, looks
to the catcher for the sign as the batter
steps up to the plate. While Knuckles

may not have the power of "Heat"
Muldoon or the sinker of "Curves"

Cassidy, he didn't get his name for the
size of his hands. He winds up and
throws a slow sinker, but it gets away

from him—ball one. The catcher tosses
it back to the mound. Knuckles looks
100-Meter Freestyle

event really outdid himself! The trap

The 100-Meter Freestyle is played
identically lo the Freestyle Relay, except

shooting stations even cast shadows.

for the sign while the runner on first
takes a big lead. Knuckles winds up,
and this time he throws a knuckle ball.
The bailer swings and misses. Strike one.

grate when they are shot.

only this time Knuckles spins and
throws the bal! to the third baseman and

you have only one swimmer who must
complete two laps of the pool. The
graphics and sounds are the same, and
the dive into the water and the kick turn
are accomplished in the same manner,

This event provides an

trainer for the Freestyle Relay.

excellent

houses are well designed, and the eight

The targets cast moving shadows as
they enter the air, and they disinte
Gravity is your worst enemy in this
event, so don't leave your gunsight in
one position very long, or it will be slow

ly pulled down. Following a target with a
constant motion gives you a truer shot.

most artistic. This event is just like the

real thing, offering the player two trap
houses, located at opposite sides of the

screen. One or two targets are launched
into the air at one time. By pushing the
fire button, targets are released from

the trap houses, with one shot being
given for a single target and two shots
for two targets. You must move the joy

stick to aim your gunsight, and then
press the fire button to shoot at the tar

get. There are eight stations in Skeet
Shooting, with 25 targets per round.
The graphics of Skeet Shooting are
superb, with beautiful mountains in the
background, accenting the pastoral set

ting. The graphics programmer of this
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catches the man off the bag. The runner

heads for home, but the catcher is wait
ing there when the third baseman tosses
the ball over the runner's head. He
turns around to try to get back to third,

but gets caught in the rundown.

Skeel Shooting

Skeet Shooting is the final event of
Summer Games, and it's by far the

Again the runners take their leads,

Overall Effect

The overall effect that Summer
Games had on me was one of surprise.

First of all, Epyx assigned practically

every in-house C-64 programmer to this
project. My second surprise was the fact
that Epyx approached this project not

in a cartoon sense, but in a realistic
manner. The graphics take on an ap
pearance of Olympic poster art.

1 would like to recommend Summer

Games to every Commodore 64 games

player who is willing to accept the chal
lenge. It's the only Olympic contest in
America featuring the Russian team!
(Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Court, Sunny
vale, CA 94089.)
John Jermaine
Taylorville, IL

One out, man on first. The count—
one and one. The next pitch is high and

inside. Two and one. Another knuckle
ball, but this time the batter fights it off

into the stands. Two and two. One

more strike will put him away. Knuckles

winds and throws a changeup, but the
batter is waiting for it. It's a sharp line
drive straight at the shortstop. The ball
takes a nasty bounce off the infield turf
and the runner on first takes off for sec

ond. The shortstop manages to hold on
to the ball, and he spins and throws to
second for the force. The second base
man snags the ball cleanly, wheels and

fires it to first trying for the double play.
The throw and the runner reach first at
the same time. It's going to be a close call!
Star League Baseball from Gamestar

is one of those games that you find

Circle 74 on ReMor SbivIcs card.

0X.
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Master
Handicappe

Jiv/et //// (&o/&m
yourself cursing at four in the morning
when you know that you have to be up
the next day at seven. It is one of the
most frustrating!;/ simple, yet seemingly
impossible computer games that

you

will ever love.

When you first start playing Star
League Baseball, you will think that it is
awkward on defense and impossible on
offense. The technique for throwing
from any position to any base is hard to
get used to, but eventually, when you
turn that first double play, it won't
seem so difficult.

The best

thing about

Star League

Baseball is that you will not be able to
master it in one sitting, or even two or

three. Like real baseball, it is easy in
principle, but it takes a great deal of
practice to become good at it. The

subtleties of play and the wide variety of

EVALUATES FROM HACING FORM!
I

ttlion
Mltnty
ings

Baseball is the option allowing you to
bring in a relief pitcher during the
seventh-inning stretch if your starting
pitcher begins to tire.

■
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PROGRAM

GLO, Thoroughbred -Gold" Edition™ ■

options make this a game that you will
want

to

play over

and

over

again.

(Gamestar, Inc., 1302 Stale St., Santa
Barbara, CA 93101. $31.95.)

SI 59.95 tnm[Hoto

EGLD. Enhancnd "Gold" Edillon™
■fkiid" Edition «Hft complete Masl*r PaiiarTM §yi\*n\ integrated
amc EhD aUrnw Ui*k This (lOwurFul P'OiJ'flTi will iransPer all norSBS
and scorn 10 I ho Del nnal^is wnfi a "single koystioke "'

Guy Wright
RUN staff

(Masier BolloiTW included! S199.95 complete

GLTD. LlmllHd 'Gold'™
Ennnifi ProromodHi HmijJcHppvri rp a^^iqn Rpttfflc ^muos ro the

Pilching is something thai will re
quire reading the instructions once or
twice (at least), but once you've mas
tered it, you have more than enough op
tions to develop a definite style with
each of the three possible pitchers. One
of the many nice features of Star League

fones

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPirJQ SVSTFHS

OmniWriter &
OmniSpell
Here's a Full-Featured
Word Processor with a

Built-in Spelling Checker

Batting is about as easy as actually

A1JB S

CnnmiOnty 15

Spfltt] 10

Clni-j 19
COiidmon 1Q

JKkcy IS
Trampr Ei

LVarkauia 0
Time oi Year o

Eb'mngid

Po« '0

Cwisisiruiey E.

tf)Q%

ly EvurylPunfl OK t^lU)

CrDiiiO u^ogrnni wcgrit Casru1 on a parUcular irat,k and tine tune it
for m«lmum »ii percontaoa

Ol UW"

Tniscogrem is ces^gnen for L1«ase

TJW user need* no programming ffjpQn#ncc.

(CATUnl Itlleqraied BBtOlTMj 5299,95 complece

GD. Gold Dog Analysis™

f^

?) Ptm T«my

7] Running Sti'e

10'
t attxa no! to use mis

11 rtu ij* nrv a

facing a big league pitcher. It takes a lot

5149.95 tcrtrffele
Bti»™i SI99,95

of practice just to get to the point where

you can fou! off one out of four pilches.
Don't be surprised when you strike out
the first dozen times against the com
puter. If you decide to jump right into a

processing program for your Com
modore 64, you already know there arc

game against the computer, you may

soon find that there is a good reason
why Gamestar included the batting

practice option, allowing you to take as
much time as you like.

Once you do get on base, it Is possible
to steal a base or two (especially if you

are playing a human opponent), but
don't take too big a lead or you might
get picked off.
Star League Baseball has numerous

options, including: two player or soli
taire games; a choice of three pitchers,
each having different pitching styles;
relief pitching; a Batting Practice mode;
Liners and Sluggers modes where the
former hit for average and the latter go
for the fence.

The game is also embellished with
stadium organ music (including a ncrvewracking "pressure" tune when the
bases are loaded, which is guaranteed to
make you edgy), realistic graphics,

crowd noises and even an electronic
Scoreboard that flashes advertising and
scores around the league between the
innings.

^"^

Trio only prL>t«%ion4l durj nar.rjiCapper on rr-ii~ morkpt. include^

If

you've been looking for a word

MHH Mnstpr Harneii Hnntiicapptf™
PfDrniHundl UfImV <■-—. -fii*.: la provide a rro'Q

aJf*i1 OP a I

Clan

Pd^1 Po^itiflnj

TimP FiflPlh

many to choose from. But the selection

Qri»t»r
D4f> Smco Laji

Trjck Craulqi-ifli
Iroiner

J\me Last Quarter
Track PaSng

isn't easy.

Gwndi-f

Tine V.

Temp Allowance

5159.95 tompiere

Prices vary widely, and features dif
fer between products. Some are bun
dled with spelling checkers as an added
bonus. One such program is Omni
Writer & OmniSpeU, from Human En
gineered Software.

OmniWriter & OmniSpeU is a fullfeatured word processor and spelling
checker, packaged in an attractive plas

tic storage case. It comes with a detailed
75-page manual. OmniWriter's features

include move, delete, insert blocks of
text, center text, align columns of num
bers, create headers and footers, auto

matic page numbering, global search and
replace, adjustable screen colors and
complete printer support.

After loading OmniWriter, there is
room for about 17 pages of text (34,000

characters). Longer text can be chained
together for editing and printing. Text is
easily centered with the press of one
key. And what you see on your TV or

monitor will be in almost the same for
mat on the printed copy.

-Imtogratod Ma^er BenarTU S199-95

PPK. Prolcsaor Jones Foolball Prediclor. Prof. Pi*TW
Compinto PHCMfi An^l/s^ uiin Data-Biac
ljOvir-rli»V*
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fj) Holdi ■ .00" tBBJTiE

Hlflhiftl ptrciniagt Of nlnne'a 19B3

33*1.95 CW

199.95 hv.m Data Bin Manag
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?i OuiiioiiJi
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b\ Pik Sn
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3) EiUia
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9j and Much More
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j5g.95 comDlcn

BROCHURE AVAILABLE
ScnO chBCK I money ordar / VISA / Maslercharge

"nclLi3"'c"""10"aalel to: Prof. Jones

l^TJk

1114 N. 24th St.
Boise, ID B3702

TELEPHONE
(20B) 342-6939
TERMS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE.
Ana S6 00 hflrdrtlie / COD Add 16.00/Ada 3

»«eki pecjonal cnecks I Add 4 5% ID residents /

Add S6 00 outside U.S.A. ! Prices suEtjecE id change

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,
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r serious word-processing tasks, Omni14
Writer
& OmniSpelt is hard to beat.

noi have repeating keys unless you put
in a command (POKE 650,128) before
loading OmniWriter. Second, you can
not print a copy of the text in the Work

Page section. This severely limits the
usefulness of this feature.

Regular and numerical labs can be
set, and OmniWriter uses a format line
to help you control text entry. A true

word-wrap feature is included. Any
word that cannot fit within ihe right
margin is automatically moved in total
to the stan of the nod line. This mates
screen editing and proofreading easy.
Both OmniWriter and OinniSpell arc
menu-driven programs, allowing you to

move to different pans of the programs
with easy-to-follow steps. So, if you get
lost or don't understand how to enter a
certain command, you can recover easi
ly without losing any of your tcxl,
OmniSpell is included in the package
(no extra charge), and features a 30,000word English dictionary.

Primer support is very complete with
both device HI (IEEE user port) and
device HA (serial port) usable depending
upon your primer and interface require
ments.

Now thai you have an idea of the ba

sic features of OmniWriter & Omni
Spell, let's take a closer look at some of
their strong ant! weak points and
whether or not you should consider
buying this package.
Strong Points

OmniWriter has many strong fea
tures to note. One of the most impor

tant is horizontal scrolling. As you enter
text, for example, on an 80-column let
ter, the screen will move as you go

beyond the normal 40-charactcr view
ing limit. In other words, it acts like a

window moving across your document,
letting you view differenl sections as
they will actually be printed.

very few C-64 word processors have.

This is the capability to merge a disk di
rectory into your document and then
print it. Other programs allow you to
view a disk directory, but few allow you
to make a hardcopy at the same time.
OmniSpell also has several strong

features. Besides performing ihe basic

spelling checks you'd expect, OmniSpell
also gives you statistics about your doc
ument.

For example, you can get a

listing of the number of words, unique
words,

sentences,

paragraphs

and

pages. Also, you can set up several user

dictionaries,

containing words you

often use (such as professional ter
minology) that are noi in ihe main pro
gram dictionary.

Both programs make good use of the
Commodore's function keys. For in
stance, Fl is used to page forward in
your document, while F7 turns the In
sert mode on and off, A function key

overlay card is included, listing the com
mand for each function key.
OmniWriter is relatively easy to learn
once you understand the different com

mands and formatting symbols.

You

can also perform disk operation tasks
without having to leave OmniWriter
and [hen reload it later. For example,
you need lo have formatted disks ready
when you want to store your text. If you
forgot to format some disks, Omni
Writer allows you to do this within the
program.

The documentation is very complete
and easy to follow, since it's written in
tutorial style. Sample documents are in
cluded with the program to aid learn

ing, and the manual contains sections

Other strong features include: the
ability to select differenl color combina

covering error messages

tions for background, character and
border display; regular and numerical

from mistakes. Finally, OmniSpell is on
the same side of the disk as Omni-

and system

prompts, which will help you recover

tabs; true word wrap; headers and
footers and a Work Page feature. The
Work Page is a separate area you can

insert or turn over a disk to do a spelling

use to store help information, reference
text or items to be merged into form
letters.

Weak Points

OmniWriter has another feature that
20 / RUN October 19H4

Wriier. This means you do not have to
check.

As for weak points, there are a few
worth noting. First, your keyboard will

Next, if you generate relatively large
documents, memory limits may make
the use of OmniSpell cumbersome. To
get around this, you'll have to split your

document into two or more pieces be
fore running a spelling check. As for
speed, a large document may lake four
to five minutes to check, due to the
speed limitations of the Commodore
1541 disk drive (not due to OmniSpell).
Finally, ihe manual, while complete
and well written, has no index and lacks
enough illustrations to really show how

many of the features work. If you have
used other C-64 word processors, then

ihis shouldn't bother you. Bui if this is
your first cncounler with word process
ing software, you may find some of the

sections hard to follow until you actual
ly practice them several times (and
make several mistakes).

A Good Value

OmniWriter & OmniSpell is a very
complete package with many strong
points. The weak points noted are com
mon to many programs and should not

keep you from considering this pack
age. Since Ihis is a full- feat u red word
processor, it can be used for business
applications as well as home use.
Younger users who understand basic
word processing commands will also be
able to make good use of OmniWriter &
OmniSpell,

Overall, this package is a very good
value. While S69.95 may seem high
when compared io other word proces
sors, the combination of many good
features along with a very good spelling
checker makes OmniWriter & Omni
Spell well worth considering.
I highly recommend OmniWriter &

OmniSpell as a complete word process
ing package. It may be more than you
need if you write only occasional letters,
but for serious word processing tasks,

it's hard to beat. (Human Engineered
Software, 150 North Hill Drive, Bris
bane, CA 94005. $69.95.)
Larry HihlmryiT
['(inline, Ml
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Put yourself In the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene
' from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics.. Complete d<
documentation will get you airborne quickly
even If you've neveritownbefore. When you think you'reready,
rou're ready,;you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York/Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery J
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight ;

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, AOF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World I
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.
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Of wrile or call lot more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express. Diner's
Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983
CirclB 40 on RgaOer Saivlcn card

m
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign lL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995
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I'm just glad those SS guards aren't
around now. That

last one wouldn't

leave me alone. I had to use my last gre
nade to finish him off. It's a good thing

his bulletproof vest fits me. I'll prob
ably need it.
Belter duck back around the cor

ner—that room is full of them. What's
this? A chest. Hmnun, looks like it'll

take too long to open. A well placed
shot should do the trick; 1 hope to God

it's not full of explosives!
Now that I've resied, eaten the sauer
kraut and had some wine, I'd better get
a move on. "Achiung! Halt!" Oh no,

the castle becomes more difficult to get

Castle
Wolfenstein

out of alive.

For added incentive, a

mystery rank is bestowed upon ihe ex
tremely capable.
Keyboard or joystick control is possi

Find Ihe Nazi War Plans
And Make Your Escape

From This Ancient Fortress

War II saw some dark
and desperate hours where the
efforts of a single individual could mean
the difference between miraculous vic
tory and crushing defeat. Courtesy of

Muse Software, C-64 gamers can add
their endeavors to the valorous contri

butions of other wartime heroes with
Castle Wolfenstein.
You must assume the role of a cap

tured 01, incarcerated in the newly es
tablished Nazi headquarters at Castle
Wolfenstein,

The

Fuehrer's

minions

will do anything to learn your vital mili
tary secrets. A tortured cellmate gives

you a fully loaded (ten rounds) M-98
pistol and the knowledge that the Nazi
war plans, known as Operation Rhein-

gold, are somewhere in the ancient for
tress.

They've got me and the plans. They
can't hold me for long though. ['11 try
and try again until I break out of here!
You'll keep trying too—Castle Wolf
enstein is a winner. But those crack SS

lock chests and doors, or to .search
guards,

depending upon

the

specific

situation.

It's often best co beat a hasty retreat
from a newiy-entered room if the gun
isn't angled correctly to meet the latest

tenant, to captain, colonel and general,

bullets, and there's no time to lob a
potato masher, either. "Halt! Folgen!"

troops are tough to beat. Be prepared!
(Muse Software, 347 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore, MD 21201. $29.95.)
Ted Salamone

Bridgeport, CT

in handy here.
Projected in an overhead panorama,
the

labyrinth

of

Castle

Wolfenstein

scrolls to present new rooms when
you're on the lam. Doorways, stairs, SS
guards, chests and doors are depicted.
The graphics and use of color are ade

quate; the gameplay is absolutely en

Typing
Tutor III

grossing!

Learn the Fundamentals

One big difference between this and
other games is the hardware-free voice
synthesis. Not only will your C-64

Of Touch Typing
On Your C-64

speak, it will do so with true Teutonic

man is nevertheless intelligible.
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I spoke loo soon! Here comes real
trouble just when I'm fresh out of

threat. A precision joystick really comes

High Command will not only shorten
the war and save lives, but it will also
With each corresponding increase in
rank from corporal, sergeant and lieu

left is to get back to my regiment in one
piece. Strange, I made it through the

amples include use of the run/stop key
to save a game in progress, pressing the
U key to use the contents of an open

you. Turning them over to the Allied

earn you a well-deserved promotion.

Luck must be with me; the Nazi war
plans are in this chest. Now all that's

past four rooms without a hitch.

flavor. Achtung!, KapUtt, Kamerad
and Schwcinhund are a few examples.
Though not as clear as the synthesis of

As an army private, escaping with ihe
plans is of paramount importance to

That was too close.

ble, though the Joystick mode still re
quires keyboard input to handle such
functions as firing the gun (left arrow
key), hurling a grenade (Q) and provid
ing an inventor>' (return). Other ex

chest and pressing the space bar to un

World

time to waste another guard. Whew!

Muse's Space Taxi, the guttural Ger
My cellmate was right, I've got to get
out of here quick! I'll grab a uniform,
snatch the plans, and I'll be a hero.
Maybe I'll even get a medal from Ike!

Typing

Tutor III is well-designed

for teaching the keyboard and de
veloping good touch-typing habits. The
program is less useful for gaining speed
and proficiency after you have learned

the keys. Its companion game, Letter

FLASH!
Gets the Gcpld
at the Computer Olympics
The Skyles Electric Works 1541

FLASH! dashed off with the gold at
the Computer Olympics here.

7t

»

The 7541 FLASH! loaded and saved
programs and files three times faster
than an unenhanced Commodore
.
«-__
1541diskdrivecould.

.. .Tclbier man

Faster than any other

any Other diSk disk drive with comHriwn

drive...

"

patible disk format,

Three times faster!

The device delighted the home
crowd, which watched the J54J
FLASH! set a meet record, and leave

its competition in the dust.
Once installed, the 1541 FLASH! is
transparent. Computer operations
all remain unaffected as it speeds up
every disk-related function. The
FLASH! is a permanent installation
with both a software (ROM) and a
hardware component. Through key
board commands or a hardware
switch, you can even return to the
old, slow loading method—if you
really want to.

And there is nothing new to learn

techniques. Once it's in, just watch
it go.

But If you're really serious about
programming, the 1541 FLASH! Is a
gold mine. The manual will show you

how to write software allowing data
transfer to and from the 1541 disk
drive at speeds up to 10 times the
normal.
For programs that usually load

with a
,B,1" command, just hit
Shift/Run-Stop. A spreadsheet pro
gram like BUSICALC 3 then loads
in about 25 seconds.
The 1541 FLASH! even adds 21 ex
tra commands for the Commodore
64 user. Some of these include edit
ing, programming and loading com
mands, as well as "DOS Wedge"
commands. You can Ignore all these
commands, though, and just enjoy
the rapid disk operations.
It wowed the crowd at the Com

puter Olympics. Once you see its

sheer speed, you'll know why. Call
its coach, Skyles Electric Works, to
place your order or to get more info.

for the FLASH! No special tricks or

1541 FLASH!, an add-on assembly, for the Commodore 64/1541 costs only $79.95.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415)965-1735
Cucle 90 on Reader Service carO

Available from your local
Commodore 64 dealer or
call 1-800-227-9998.

1541 FLASH! is a trademark of Skyles Electric Works

Commodore 64 Is a trade mart of Commodore.
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Invaders, is suitable for typing drill, but

other option, called Introduction, gives

has little graphic appeal and does not
allow the player to choose his skill level.

instructions for using the program.

Each lesson shows a keyboard, high

Typing Tutor Ill's strongest training

As you move through the lessons,
you are introduced to numbers, punc

tuation and the special characters on the

lighting the keys to be covered in the

top row of keys. Apparently, the pro

feature is its emphasis on the home

lesson. In copying the practice charac

gram designer assumed that you would

keys. You begin with the home keys on

ters, your errors are noted with both an

know which characters require a shift

the left hand and gradually learn those
for the right hand. Thereafter, every
new key is introduced in conjunction
with the corresponding home key. Even

Letter Invaders groups letters and char
acters with their home keys, providing

considerable reinforcement

for using

the right fingers to strike the keys.
You can choose from several menu

options. The recommended place to be
gin is with the alphabet-key lessons.
Other options include lessons for learn

audible beep and a red arrow. When

key. While the tests use shifted charac

you complete a lesson, the screen moves

ters, only the Standard Typing Test uses

to a progress report, which includes raw

both upper- and lowercase letters. This
test, consisting of text, is the only one

speed, accuracy, corrected .speed and a
list of the letters you missed. The com

task,

on individual letters and shows you
which letters you typed above your goal

because the same text is used every time.
Typing Tutor III is a practical tool
for learning the keyboard. The program
gives you constant measurcable reports

speed.

From the progress report, you can re
turn to

ing the number keys and tests for
words, numbers and the whole key
board. You can change parameters such
as turning sound on or off, setting a
time-respoase parameter and choosing
the number of text lines in tests. An

that requires you to do a normal typing

puter also measures your response time

the main

menu, sec graphs

showing your speed and accuracy on in
dividual letters or quit the program.

and

its

usefulness

is

on your progress. It is not exciting or a

You can also try a test on the letters you

lot of fun, but it probably gives a more
solid typing foundation than programs
that consist primarily of games. Be

have just learned or create new lessons

cause it creates lessons around the keys

that emphasize particular keys. When
you tire of the lesson, the back arrow

key takes you to the progress report.

on which you are weakest, it promotes
an even skill.

Letter Invaders adds a nice variety to

Circle 37 on Reader Seivtce caifl

r Vic 20™ or Commodore 64™ Computer
This exciting, new weather package
allows you to learn, monitor, and predict
the weather using the same equipment as
the pros.

Own Weatherman

Learn/Teach Meteorology

The new HAWS (Home Auto
matic Weather Station] com
bines a quality weather sensor
with software to let you track

More than a toy or game.

HAWS provides the first oppor
tunity to use your computer as a
data sampler and data analysis

weather conditions inside or

system for meteorology, allow

outside your home HAWS moni

ing the user to interact with

tors weather daia including dew

incoming data to monitor and
forecast weather conditions.
HAWS includes an instructive

point, temperature, humidity,
and atmospheric pressure, plots

historical daia and graphically

software program and a com
plete user's manual that leaches
meteorological terms and equa

displays weather trends, deter
mines the comfort and chill fac
tors to help you dress; HAWS

tions to allow anyone to quickly

even forecasts the weather and

grasp weather concepts either at

compares your predictions to

the local weatherman's.
HAWS uses the same sensor
employed by weather services in
60 countries worldwide, The
HAWS package costs only

$199.95 and includes the sensor,
cassette or (loppy disc program.

15-foot cable with connector tor

the computer, and a complete

user's manual.
Send today or call toll free to

order your HAWS package.

home or in the classroom. Sim
ple plug-in components and

Ordennglnformation

Send S199 95 in check or money order payable to
Vaisala. Inc. Include name, address, telephone num

ber, your computer model (VIC 20 or Commodore 64],
and program preference (tape cassette or (loppy disc|,
Or call toll free to place your order.
Major credit cards accepted.
Dealer inquiries invited.

1-800-227-3800 ext haws
VIC 20 nnrj Commodom 64 nrn Iradenwhs of Commodore Electronics Lid
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limited

easy hookup also means you

can free up your computer at
any time for other duties. HAWS

is a great educational tool for

anyone. Order today.

® VAISALA
VAISALA INC.

2 TOWER OFFICE 1'ARK

WOBURN. MA 01801
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ihe Typing Tulor Ml package.

How

book. While the book is attractive, it

its, then tliis program is an excellent

gives very little information that is not

choice. ISimon <C Schuster, 1230 Ave

already in I he program. 1 would like
more explanation of the speed and ac

nue of ihe Americas, New York, NY

invading tellers are extra-large and in
color. Thai is ihe extent of the graphics.

curacy graphs. More information guid

You cannot set speed or skill level.

ing you to the most effective use of the

ever, as a game, il is as mundane as the
public domain games it resembles. The

I expeel the game could be frustrating

progress reports would

10020. $49.95.)
Annette Hinsliaw

Tulsa, OK

also be wel

for novice typists. 1 was hard-pressed (o

come. The package should also show

keep up, and the program consistently
tested me at 63 words per minute. When

how the Commodore 64 keyboard dif
fers from a standard typewriter key

the letters destroy the defending base,

board.

Zaxxon

you move to a screen full of statistics.

Typing Tulor III is a solid educa

You find out how many letters came

tional program, as long as it is not ex

down, how many shots you fired and

pected lo teach typing skills beyond ele-

An Evil Robol Awaits You

how many you hit. Your score is ad
justed depending upon your accuracy.

menlary keyboard knowledge. In all
fairness, I doubl that any computer

In the C-64 Version of

You have ihe option of starting a new
game, which begins with home key let

and

ters, or continuing into more difficult

speed drill on a line of text, one skipped

letters. As a drill, it is mildly entertain

letter can make the computer ihink that

ing.

the whole line is wrong because Ihe cor
rect letters are not in the right position.

As

entertainment,

it

is

rather

mediocre.
The disk comes sealed in an envelope
bound

in

a

handsome,

spiral-bound

This Arcade Favorite

program is good for increasing speed
typing

proficiency.

When

you

Almost

everyone is familiar with

Zaxxon, one of the more popular

If, however, your goal is to learn the

arcade

keyboard and develop good typing hab

games

during

the

past

year.

COMMODORE OWNERS:

"Finally, A Universal Graphics Interface!"

Tut ALL NEWMICnOGJWtX" parallel interface by Micro Worib
Electron** Inc., is a complole switch selectable interlace with full

graphic capabilities foi me VIC 20™ and Commodore 64IU. It's
truly ihe most univeisal ol Interfaces with The capacity to print the
Commodore' graphics set. since il is switch selectable for virtually
all Centronics compatible parallel printers including Daisy wheel
printers.

Features'
1) Fully intelligent Inlorlacelhat plugs into Ihe Standard Com
modore" printer socket.

2) Complele graphics capability thai will allow popular matrix
printers to fully pass trie Commodore' Prinlar test (including
Inverse left.tabuing, cursor up/down, etc.],

3| Works with virtually all software, since it provides emula

tion of the Standard Commodore' Prinlsr.
Optional user installed 4K butlor to speed up graphics and
lex! printing.

Complete built-in status and self-test report
Switch Selectable Commodore1 graphics mode for most

popular printers (Epson, Star Micronics, C, Itoh, Prowrirer.

Okidata, Seikoaha, NEC, Riteman, Banana, BMC.
Panasonic, Mannesman Talloy and others) plus a Univer
sal Switch mode 'or letter quality primers.

Complete with emulate mode, transparent mode, total leu
mode. ASCII conversion modes I hat will insure virtually total
compatibility with popular So It ware.
No more ROM changes or extra shell space taken up. The
Micrografi* Interlace is easier lo stock since one interface will
support virtually all primers

Order From:

DISTRIBUTING. INC.
1342B Route 23
Butler, New Jersey 07405
(201) 838-9027
1

™ Trademarks ot Commodore Business Machines, inc

'Call (or details on our super $50 00 trade-in offer.
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must successfully make your way through
the city and destroy as many enemy air
craft as possible. The higher your tally

here, the fewer aircraft you will en
counter in deep space. You should also

try to destroy the fuel depots to increase
your own fuel supply and score points.
You can also earn points for each radar
tower, gun emplacement and base mis
sile you destroy while negotiating the
penis of the Asteroid City.
After leaving the city, you enter deep
space and encounter the enemy aircraft
that

survived

your earlier onslaught,

along with enemy tracking satellites.
The size of each aircraft helps indicate
its relative altitude, with smaller planes
being lower than larger planes. The dif
ferences are only slight, so it's mostly
luck when you can match another craft's
altitude and destroy it with laser fire.

The screen displays the remaining num
ber of enemy planes throughout the
game. If you can destroy all the enemy
planes, you'll score a bonus of 1000
points.
If successful, your flight through the

perils of deep space brings you to yet
Well, ihe Synapse version of Zaxxon
for the Commodore 64 is an official,
fully licensed copy of Sega's original

back on the joystick to climb and push

game. It was created by Peter Adams,

moving the joystick to the left or right,

who also worked on Synapse's highly
successful Blue Max game for the C-64.

while the fire button fires your laser can

For those who never visit the local ar
cades, Zaxxon is a classic space en
counter, pulling you at the controls of
an atlack shuttle spacecraft. You must

strafe the enemy Asteroid City in an aitempt to destroy fuel tanks, gun em

placements, missiles and enemy air
craft. With the aid of an altimeter you
must barnstorm your way through nar
row wall openings, lethal electronic bar

riers and deadly rocket fire.
After a successful run across the As

teroid City, you will find yourself in the

middle of a deep space dogfight with
squadrons of enemy planes. Surviving
ihe perils of outer space brings you to
another, more difficult Asteroid City
and a showdown with the evil robot,
Zaxxon. Successfully destroying Zax
xon allows further play, but with in

creased difficulty. The game continues
until all of your ships have crashed or

been destroyed by enemy fire.
26 / RUN October 1984

Your ship is controlled

by pulling

ing forward to dive. Turns are made by

non. An altimeter appears on the left
side of the screen and gives a rough indi
cation of your altitude. This is especially
helpful when navigating through the wall
openings and electronic barriers, as well

another Asteroid City. This one is dif
ferent, however, since it's the fortress of
Zaxxon. The deadly robot will make his
appearance, launching seeker-missiles.
He can be destroyed only by three direct
hits on his missile launcher. If you can
conquer Zaxxon, the round advances
and the difficulty increases.
If you lose your ship inside an Aster

at the bottom of the screen indicates the

oid City, your next ship will be launched
at (he beginning of that city. The game
ends with the loss of your last ship, but

fuel remaining, which can be replen
ished by destroying the fuel depots in

you can earn an additional ship by scor

ing 20,000 points.

the Asteroid Cities.

This is an excellent C-64 adaptation
of the original arcade game. The graph
ics and sound effects are outstanding!
The smoothly scrolling graphics pro
duce a very realistic three-dimensional
effect. Gameplay and maneuverability
are slightly slower than the original, but
still quite challenging enough for any

as in deep space dogfighis. A fuel gauge

In the early levels of play, you must
fly over the walls and under or over the
deadly electronic barriers erected to
protect the Asteroid City. As play pro
gresses, the wails become more difficult
to penetrate, leaving smaller openings
to pass through. These openings are

also protected by electronic barriers, so
your task is doubly difficult. The easiest
way to gauge your position in relation

to the openings is to fire your laser can
non and watch where it hits.
At the beginning of your mission,
you enter the first Asteroid City. You

gamester. A local Zaxxon addict was

very impressed with (his version. It's
truly a worthy addition to any C-64
gainer's

software

library.

(Synapse

Software, 5221 Central Ave.
Richmond, CA 94804. S39.95.)

#200,

Ruben Baker

Ateo, NJ

If you've been having a hard time
teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,
you're not alone.

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-touse software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your
Commodore 64™, but thought you might never see.
BusCard //

is a magic box that lets you transform your humble
home computer into a powerful business machine. It
gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets
you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any
parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra
interfaces. Completely software invisible.

is simply the best word processing program of its
kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to

use even a novice can get professional results. With
SpeilPack" it even corrects your spelling! Once you've
tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

77ie Consultant™

B.1.-80 " Column Adaptor

(formerly Delphi's Oracle)

gives you crystal clear 80 column

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a

brain. Organize files for recipes, albums.

display. Using the highest quality

or the membership of your service club.
Then search, sort, arrange and
analyze your information with speed
and flexibility that's simply astounding.

hardware, we've eliminated the problems
of snow, fuzziness and interference.
Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify
disk drive access. Switches easily from
40 to 80 column display.

SpellPack'"

teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire
document in 2 to 4 minutes against a
dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you

Discover the true power of your
Commodore 64". Ask your dealer about
the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from
Batteries Included—the company that
doesn't leave anything out when It comes

can add up to 5.000 of your own
specialized terms. Type letter perfect every

time!

to making things simple for you.

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software"

Circle 101 on RonOor Ssrvlco cord.

These products have been (U'vdoiwt! specifically lor Commoilore computers l>y Baircrics Included ,iri(t.irc loMlly compatible with each other. For .1 lull color brochure write to;

186 Queen Streel West, Toronto, Canada M5V 1Z1 (416) 596-1405 / 3303 Harbor Blvd., Cosia Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
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VIDEO
Chicken Little would be wrong. It's not the sky
that's falling, but only towns and monuments. Before
they hit the ground, however, you'd better know what
state they're from—and hit those keys fast!
Geography

Invaders

presenls

you

with a trio of menacing monsters that

confined to these columns, although ihe
rows in which they appear will increase

descend the screen of your Commodore

as they descend Ihe screen.

64 or VIC-20 at varying rates. You

I use a unique method to print the

suspect thai something terrible will hap

names of the aliens on the screen. The

pen if any of them reach the ground.

Commodore 64 and VIC-20 both re

How to stop them?

quire some tricky manipulations in
order lo perform functions (hat other

Hmmm...

looking a little closer at

(on the Commodore 64 only—substi
tute P + 22 for Ihe VIC-20).

Note thai you had to figure that row
2, column 2, was P + 40 in order to get

the letter in the right spot. Also notice
that it's more difficult to print at screen
locations wilh the Commodore com

puters because each characlcr has to be

the invaders reveals that each is (he
name of a city, place or famous site in
the United Stales. They have names like
Akron, Carlsbad Caverns and Sears

computers may have built in.

Poked in turn, and you must also Poke

For example, some computers allow
you to move (he cursor to a given posi

color memory with the character color.
Finally, you should be aware thai the
Conunodore Poke codes are not (he

Tower. The only way you can slop the

acter al

invaders is by rapidly lyping in the name
of Ihe state in which they're located.
When you do this, thai alien will be van
quished, a new one will take ils place
and all three will start again from the

statement, such as PRINT @ or LO

top of the screen.

If an invader reaches the ground, you
lose one of your three lives. If you lose
all your lives, you're defeated and the
game ends. If you can stop ail the aliens,
you win the game.

Cursor Control

The questions and answers used in this
program are stored in pairs in a string
array. In (his case, the array is called

GEO$(ROW,COL), and each place
and slate are loaded into it (e.g., Akron,
Ohio and Albuquerque, New Mexico).
To presenl the questions, I've defined
three columns on Ihe screen, a( column
posilions 1, 15 and 25 (columns 1, 6 and
11 on the VIC-20). The invaders are

RUN h Right
i iilllltliiiliiu' <>l

\ l( -2[)i'\|j:nitJi-(l mill ,'k
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tion and slarl printing ihe next char

that

position

wilh a simple

CATE. The latter is preferred because
the Locale command lets you specify

the row and column to which you'd like
to move the cursor.
With ihe early Radio Shack comput

ers, you could enter PRINT @ ai any of
more than 1000 screen locations. For in
stance:

10 PRINT @0,"HELLO"
20 PRINT @64."HELLCr

This would print HELLO at the row
1, column I, and row 2, column 1 of the
screen. This is not ideal, because you
need to calculate each starting screen
position. You might compare this mode
with Poking a character to screen mem

ory with the Commodore computers.
For instance:
10 POKE P, I

20 POKE P+ 40,1

If P had been previously defined in
the program as ihe slart of screen mem
ory, then the letter A would be Poked to
row 1, column 1, and row 2, column 2

same as CHR$ codes. The A is CHRS
(65), but has a value of 1 when Poking.
Some computer systems, such as ihe

I

THE

,Home Organizer1
series

softwar

comfortable at home
Now your home computer can help you cook, keep your accounts, find an address or
keep track of your record and book libraries—with first-class software specially tailored
for the home environment.
The Home Organizer™ series includes a wide range of separate and individual programs for
different activities like stamp collecting, personal banking, or home photo and movie
collections. Each one is pre-programmed with a "page" format planned out by experts to
make it easy foryou to store and retrieve the information you'll want for your special activity.

You don't have to program anything yourself. |ust toad the disk and start feeding inyourdata.
If you're used to run-of-the-mill home computer software, the speed and simplicity of the
Home Organizer'" series will surprise you. Each program is written entirely in "machine

language", the most basic computer code. So they search, sort and analyze your data with
amazing speed.

The Home Organizer"" is fast enough to sort through your household belongings in

seconds, yet so simple the children can use it to look up a phone number. Choose any or all
program modules that fit your needs. They make ideal gifts, too!

.

;«=

r*«M

BATTERIES T«E? INCLUDED
"Excellence in Software

cirei* 101 on neaoer sarnce cmio.

1 or a full color brochure write to:

Batteries Included, 186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V1Z1 (416) 596-1405/3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714)979-0920
COMMODORE 64 ISA REGISTEREDTRADEMARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Listing 1. Geography Invaders program for the C-64.
10

REM

20 REM *{20

SPACES}*

40 REM *{20

SPACES}*

30
50

REM

REM

If an invader

**********************

*

GEOGRAPHY

INVADERS

reaches the ground,
you lose one of
your three lives.

*

**********************

60 REM *** INITIALIZE ***
70 CL$=CHR${147>:DN$=CHR$(17)
80 RT$=CHR$(29):HME$=CHR$(19)
90 LF$=CHR$(157):UP$=CHR$[145)
100 RVS=CHR$(18):OFF$=CHR$(146)

IBM, use a row and column method for
addressing the screen. For instance:

110 WHITES=CHRSf5):CYAN$=CHR$(159)
120 GOSUB 1580
130 NC=65
1-10 LIVES=3
150

REM

160
170

PRINT CL$;DN$
PRINT TAB(6)"***

130

***

INSTRUCTIONS

LOCATE 1,1: PRINT "HELLO"
LOCATE: 2.1: PRINT "HELLO"

This will function the same as the first

***

GEOGRAPHY INVADERS

PRINT

***"

190 PRINT TAB(4)"ENTER THE STATE IN WHICH THE"
200

210

example above, except that you needn't
calculate any screen positions. This fea
ture is very nice for moving objects on

PRINT TAB(4)CHR$(34)r"INVADER";CHR${34>;"

D."

the screen, because you can use vari
IS LOCATE

PRINT

move to the right, you make COL =

220 PRINT TAB(4)"YOU HAVE THREE LIVES IN WHICH TO"
230 PRINT TAB(4)"KILL 25 INVADERS. GOOD LUCK";DNS
240 PRINT TAB(10)"== HIT ANY
250 GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 250

KEY

340

350
360
370
380
390

GET A$:IF A$=""

GOTO

IF DELAY=0 GOTO 300
REM *** READ STATES,
PRINT

FOR

ROW=1

TO

NC

COL=1

TO

2

400

NEXT

COL

410
420

NEXT

ROW

PRINT

INTO ARRAY

•♦*

•

450
460

DATA

ANAHEIM,CALIFORNIA,ANCHORAGE,ALASKA

DATA

BALTIMORE,MARYLAND,BUFFALO,NEW

470
480

DATA

CHARLOTTE,NORTH

DATA

CORPUS

490

DATA

DAYTON,OHIO,DETROIT,MICHIGAN,EL

DATA

FORT WAYNE,INDIANA,FORT

GEOGRAPHIC

INFORMATION

***
MEXICO
YORK

CAROLINA,CHICAGO,ILLINOIS

CHRISTI,TEXAS,DALLAS,TEXAS
PASO,TEXAS

WORTH,TEXAS

DATA

FRESNO,CALIFORNIA,HUNTIHGTON

DATA
DATA

JACKSONVILLE,FLORIDA,KNOXVILLE,TENNESSEE
LEXINGTON,KENTUCKY,LONG BEACH,CALIFORNIA

BEACH,CALIFORNIA

DATA

LOS ANGELES,CALIFORNIA,LUBBOCK,TEXAS

DATA

MADISON,WISCONSIN,MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

560
570

DATA

MIAMI,FLORIDA,MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN

580
590
600

DATA

MOBILE,ALABAMA,NEWARK,NEW

DATA NEW ORLEANS,LOUISIANA,NORFOLK,VIRGINIA

JERSEY

OAKLAND,CALIFORNIA,OMAHA,NEBRASKA

DATA PHILADELPHIA,PENNSYLVANIA,PHOENIX,ARIZONA
DATA

Decide which row and which col

•
Move the cursor to the home posi
tion. This can be done by printing
CHRS(19), the home character.

AKRON,OHIO,ALBUQUERQUE,NEW

610
620
630
640
650
660
670

the following.
•

DATA

DATA

umn right or left, as desired. To simu
late the Locale function, you must do

umn you want the cursor to appear in.

REM

530
540
550

20. Your computer has a handy cursordown one row, up one row and one col

CL$

***

Geography Invaders brings this fea
ture to the Commodore 64 and VICcontrol feature that will move the cursor

430
440

520

SLOW

COL(1)=1:COL(2)=15:COL(3)=25
DIM GEO$(NC,2)
FOR

Just

idea.

300

SITES

Going down?

make ROW = ROW+1. You get the

CLS

GEOS(ROW,COL)

500

COL = COL-1.

DELAY=VAL(A$)*2

READ

510

COL + 1. To move it to the left, make

== "

260 REM **♦ ENTER DIFFICULTY **'
270 PRINT CLS;DN$;DN$
280 PRINT TAB(8)"ENTER DIFFICULTY:";DN$
290 PRINT TAB(8)"[1] FAST{2 SPACEs}TO(2 SPACES}[9]
300
310
320
330

ables, such as ROW and COL, and
change ihem. If you want the object to

PORTLAND,OREGON,SAINT

LOUIS,MISSOURI

DATA SAN DIEGO,CALIFORNIA,SAN FRANCISCO,CALIFORNIA
DATA SANTA ANA,CALIFORNIA,SEATTLE,WASHINGTON
DATA

SHREVEPORT,LOUISIANA,SPOKANE,WASHINGTON

DATA

SYRACUSE,NEW

YORK,TAMPA,FLORIDA,TOLEDO,OHIO

DATA TUCSON,ARIZONA,TULSA,OKLAHOMA,WICHITA,KANSAS

DATA YONKERS,NEW YORK,U.S.

CAPITOL,"WASHINGTON,D.C.

Move the cursor COL characters

to the right.
•
Move ihc cursor down ROW num
ber of rows.

•

Then start printing at that point.
This is much easier than it sounds. I'll

take it slow so you can follow what hap
pens, using the Commodore 64's 40-

charactcr-widc screen as an example.
How It Works

First, you build a string that will
move the cursor back to the home posi
tion, without erasing the screen. This
string will also include enough of the
CRSR RT symbols to move the cursor

all the way to the right side of a single
row. So, this variable, R$, will equal I

CHRS(19) (HOME) plus 40 CHR$(29)
(CRSR RT). This can be built as follows.
10RS = CHRS(19)
20 FOR N = 1 TO 40
40 NEXT N

[f you then included PRINT R$ any30 / RUN October 11)8.1
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Release The Graphics Power
Of \bur Commodore 64."..
With A Pen,

i

Now there's a sophisticated graph
ics system for your C-64—the

Koala Light Pen SystemTU from
Koala Technologies. It's easy. You
work directly on your computer

screen to draw, design, chart
graphs. The Koala Light Pen
System is all you need.

full range of the C-64's colors. It

Zoom in for 320 x 200 resolution.

also has an easy-to-use iip-switch.

"Rubber band" lines and shapes.

A Complete Graphics
Package

Koala, well known for our graphics
systems, has created the premier

Explore the full graphics power of
your C-64 with the Koala Light Pen
System. There is no other system
like it.

A State-Of-The-Art Light Pen

The Koala Light Pen System1

We've packed all the electronics in
the streamlined Koala Pen, using

and Graphics 64 Software™

the most advanced miniaturization
techniques.
This means
clearer,

smoother,
more precise
graphics—

and, unlike
other C-64

graphics products, you can use the
Koala Technologies Corporation
800-KOA-BEAR

C-64 graphics package. It contains
a complete array of graphics capa
bilities. In addition, you can dip into
a palette of 16 colors—and over
3,000 textured patterns. Point to
"mirror" and a kaleidoscope of col
orful images bursts onto the screen.

Circlo 114 on Reader Sorvlqu card
Commodore 64'" is a trademark ol Commodore Elocironics. Ltd.
I 1981 Koala Technologies

Listing 1 continued.

680

DATA

KENNEDY

SPACE

CENTER,FLORIDA,LIBERTY

BELL,PENN

SYLVANIA

690

DATA

PLYMOUTH

ROCK,MASSACHUSETTS,MAMMOTH

Sometimes you're

CAVE,KENTU

unable to see a

CKY

700

DATA JOHNSON

SPACE CENTER,TEXAS.DEATH VALLEY,CALIFO

710

RNIA
DATA

720

DATA CARLSBAD CAVERNS,NEW MEXICO,

GREAT SALT

word until
it moves again.

LAKE,UTAH,MOUNT MCKINLEY,ALASKA

THE EVERGLADES,FL

OR IDA

730

DATA

EMPIRE

740

DATA

NIAGARA

750

DATA

SEARS TOWER,ILLINOIS

760

GOTO

810

770

R=INT{RND(1)*NC)+1

790
800
810
820

RETURN
REM *** SET UP THREE
FOR N=1 TO 3
GOSUB 770

780

STATE,NEW

YORK,DISNEY

FALLS,NEW

WORLD,FLORIDA

YORK,GRAND CANYON,ARIZONA

INVADERS

would

910
920
930
940

GET A$:IF A$<>"" THEN GOSUB 1150
IF R(1)=25 OR R(2)=25 OR R(3)=25 THEN GOSUB 1050
PRTNT LEFTS(R$,COL(Q));
PRINT LEFTS(DS,R(Q));

MOVE

INVADERS

***

GOSUB

1020
1030
1040
1050
1060

FOR N=1 TO DELAY:NEXT N
GOTO 900
REM **• INVADER REACHED GROUND ***
PRINT CL$
PRINT TAB(2)"YOU HAVE LOST A LIFE,
>■ .

REM

1150
1160

IF A$=CHR$(13)
IF AS=CIIRE(32)

1200

PRINT ANS;

12 30

RETURN

first character of R$ is still CHR$(19).
But then, the Commodore 64 prints
only the next characters up to the length
COL, which will be COL-1 examples

CARELESS

HUMAN!

Build a second variable, DS, which is
equal to 25 CRSR DN symbols, or

will look like this:
100 PRINT LEPTS(RS,COL);LEFTKDJ,ROW)i
"HELLO"

ENTERED

The cursor will then move to the

home position, move over COL col

***

umns and down ROW rows, allowing

TliEN GOTO 1250
THEN GOTO 1190

you to begin automatically printing at
ROW, COL. Presto! You have added
LOCATE.

THEN RETURN

The technique works exactly the same
with the VIC-20, except thai you must

:";OFFS;CYAN$;LIVES

1240 REM *** CHECK ANSWER ***
1250 IF RIGHT*13 THEN GOTO 1500
1260 IF AN$=INVADERS(1,2) THEN AN=1:GOTO 1330
1270

IF AN$=INVADERS(2,2)

1290
1300
1310
1320

ANS=""
PRINT HMES;"{17 SPACEs)";:PRINT HMES;
RETURN
REM *** CORRECT ANSWER ***

IF AN$=INVADERS(3,2)

the upper left, as before, because the

CHR$(17). If you want row 10, then
ROW will equal 10. Your program lines

1220 PRINT TAB{25)RV$;KHITE$;"LIVES

1280

column 40? What if COL were to equal
20? You'd use LEFTS instead. For

you say you want a row different from 1?

PRINT HMES;

1210

you

Therefore, by using line 100 above,
you can print HELLO at row 1 and col
umn number col almost instantly. But

1130 R(1)=1;R(2)=1:R(3 > =1:GOTO 1400

A-ASC(A$)
IF A<65 OR A>90
AN$=AN$+AS

that

which is COL.

1000:NEXT N

1140

quickly

of CRSR RT. So the cursor moves a
total of COL- 1 spaces to the right, and
printing begins at the next position,

1720

LIVES=LIVES-1
IF LIVES=0 GOTO 1430

so

Watch carefully. The cursor moves to

1010

1110
1120

happen

wouldn't even notice.
What if you don't wan! the cursor in

100 PRINT I.li[-TS.(RS.COL);"HELLO"

990 PRINT LEFT$(RS,COL(Q));LEFTS(DS,R(Q));
1000 PRINT INVADERS(Q,U;

1170
1180
1190

cursor

instance:

FOR S=1 TO LEN|INVADER$(Q,1))
PRINT CHR$(32);
NEXT S
R(Q)=R(Q)+1

IS

the

move over 40 positions to the right. This

**•

NEXT N
REM •** START ROUND,
PRINT CL$
GOSUB 1660
R(1)=1:R(2)=1:R(3)=1
Q=INT(RND(1)*3)+1

LETTER

program,

left-hand comer of the screen, without

850
860
870
880
890
900

***

your

erasing what is already there, and (hen

IF GEO$(R,1)="" GOTO 770

1070 GOSUB 1820
1080 FOR N=1 TO
1090 PRINT CL$
1100 GOSUB 1660

in

would immediately move io the upper

830 INVADERS!N,1)=GEO${R,1}:INVADERS(N,2)=GEO£(R,2)
840 GEO$(R,1)=""

950
960
970
980

where

THEN AN=2:GOTO 1330

THEN AN=3:GOTO 1330

move over only 22 columns in order to
move the cursor from the left edge to
the right side of the screen.
This technique is used in Geography
Invaders.

Three

invader

names

are

chosen by accessing three times a sub
routine at line 770 (line 780 in the V1C20 listing). This routine chooses a ran

dom number, R, and, if that invader
has not previously been chosen, GEO$
(R,l) becomes a given alien name, IN-

VADER$(n,l). The answer needed to
32 / KUN
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Computer Tutor
By Christine Adamec

RUN continues this bi-monthly
column that reviews education
al software for children.

your joystick, your job is to fill up your
cars with oil and deliver them to the re
fineries. You must remember (o fuel up
on coal periodically, and you're also

One warning: if your child demands

the instant gratification of an easy killthe-aliens game, he might not have the
patience and concentration for Trains.

charged payroll expenses of $200 every
so often. (But it's not all hard work—as
As a parent, you love (o inspire your
children onward to greal things. Can
your home computer help? Seymour

you chug along, press the joystick but

Papert, noted computer expert from the

are added on and you're moved to the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology',

next level and a different scene. The

The Factory

ton to blow the train's whistle!)

Once you master Winnemucca, tracks

thinks the answer is yes.

sets up his or her very own factory and
builds a product.
First, you must select a machine to

use computers to manipulate symbols

and grasp ideas their minds could previ

ously barely imagine. Says Papert, we

nology that might help education, but
the technology that comes just now to
1111 the identifiable gap in the educa
tional world."
„.
The key is good software. Innovative
educational programs exist right now
for the Commodore 64 and V1C-20,

test. Your options are the rotating ma
chine, the punch machine or the stripe

Computers can
help children
grasp ideas and
symbols their minds
could previously

from

Spinnaker

(Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139;

$39.95, disk), is a fascinating program
for the C-64. Children (ages 10 and up)

After you've set up your factory, the

keep in

slab of raw material moves through

mind how much

each machine. You can hear it and see

money you have left—you don't want

the machines turning and moving, but

to go bankrupt. (Basic economics was

you can't see the material until it's all

never this much fun before!)
Push the space bar for a display of
how full your trains are. Press it again,

is available in your sources and mar
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want

your goal is to pick up everything and

away from Dad or Mom, it's that good!
In Trains, you perform the roles of
train engineer, business manager and a

and you'll start off in the Old West
town of Winnemucca, with $1000 and
four oil cars. Moving the train with

you

higher levels give you more commodities and different types of trains, and

and you'll get a bar graph of how much

mode, !o get a feel for the game.)
There are eight levels of difficulty,

do

Now you'll be ready to build a fac

may have trouble wresting the joystick

few others as well. (Start with the Demo

machine,

tory, and you can select up to eight ma
chines. You choose which ones, in
cluding number of punches and so on.

must also
Software

punch

medium or thick stripe? Each machine

deliver it all to the right places. You

Trains,

turn (45, 90, 135 or 180)? If you want

has its own factory-like sound effects.

pro

Trains

If you want the rotating machine,
how many degrees do you want it to

stripe machine, do you want a thin,

off at home. This month, I'll describe
grams, each requiring varying degrees
of abstract thinking.

press the return key.

many (one, two or three)? As for the

school, maybe you'd like to start them

problem-solving

move the cursor over your choice, then

square or circular punches? And how

them increases. If your children aren't
already using educational software in

superior

machine. Use the < and > keys to

the

barely imagine.

and more will be written as demand for

four

North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005),
is a unique program in which your child

According to Papert, children can

have "some real hope for the computer
not being just another accidental tech

The Factory, available on C-64 disk
from Human Engineered Software (150

kets.

This game's

high-resolution

graphics, sound effects and music are
outstanding.

(Your

child

might

find

himself humming the theme song later!)
This program requires you to think,
analyze and make decisions, and it's
challenging, fun and a confidencebuilder.

finished. It glides through the machines
on its side, and then seems to turn around
to face you when it's done. Lcam to cre
ate your own design, or reproduce one
from the manual.
The ten-year-olds to whom I showed

this program could barely wail the min
ute or so it took for their final product to
come out. Okay, here it is—ta da! Many
oohs and ahs. Want to duplicate it?
How

about

challenging

a

friend

to

recreate your masterpiece? No problem.

And if you gel it wrong, you're told that

"Now Your Commodore 64
Can Print Like a Pro!"

Grappler ©
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64 TM
A New Era in
Commodore Printing Power.

• Prints Screen Graphics Wilhout Software

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal translation allows
many popular name brand printers to operate
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular
printers.
Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.
If you own a Commodore 64...

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized
Graphics.
• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET
ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.
• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special
Commodore Codes.
• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

HJOronge micro

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call
Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

1400 N. LAKEVIEW AVE , ANAHEIM. CA 92807 U.S.A.
(714)779-2772 TELEX: 1835I1CSMA

printing... You need the Grappler CD.
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Computer Tutor

your product has a (law—want to try
again?
The third pan of The Factory is
"make a product," and you first

(Could this be one of those abstract
ideas Papcrt said computers can help
our children understand early?)

The creature you've chosen waits at the
maze's entrance, and you must move

him through the maze, zapping the right
letters with a press of the joystick but

decide whether you want the easy,
medium or hard level. (And the hard
one is hard, parents!) You'll see a prod
uct on your screen, and your job is to

duplicate It. Figure out which ma
chines to use, the numbers of punches
and the right order of the machines.
I have one criticism of this unusual
program. What if you keep creating a

flawed product, no matter how hard
you try? I'd like an option of asking

the computer for a correct way to do
it —I think this would alleviate
frustration.
Although the box says this game is
for children aged seven and up, sever

al teachers told me that children us
ually don't learn about the concept of

degrees until nine or ten years of age.

ton. (Wait too long and your letter
moves!)

Alphabet Zoo
Here's a C-64 game for your younger
children, aged 3-8: Alphabet Zoo, from
Spinnaker Software (Kendall Square,
Cambridge, MA 02139; $29.95 disk,
S34.95 cartridge).
You start out with the menu and can

choose whether you want one or two
players (two players can use two joy
sticks), which of six creatures you'd like
to move through the maze, the level of

difficulty (from 1-6) and whether you'd
prefer game 1 or 2.
After you've made those decisions,
press the joystick button. You'll see a
maze with a picture in the center and let
ters displayed throughout the maze.

In game 1, you go for the first letter of

the word represented by the picture; for
example, zap the Fs if a fox is your crea
ture. In game 2, however, you must spell
out the whole word. At the lower levels,

you get easy pictures, like a dog, but at
the higher levels of both games 1 and 2,
you get more difficult ones, like pump
kin, valentine, submarine, and so on.
You

have a limited time to move

through each maze (a counter is dis

played on the top of the screen), and
your goal is to earn as many points as
possible. Press the joystick button when
your man is over the wrong letter, and
you lose

10 points. (Correct answers

cam 10 points, and if you finish before

Clrcte 27 on Header Ssivics card

5PRY7EBYTER mokei sprite design simple and fast! 60 commands
give you torol control ar maximum efficiency. The fanrastic turn
command generates o senes of rotated sprites for animation! Movie

mode for animated review. Creates as many os 184 sprites in o single file.
Includes THE GAME MAKER to odd your sprues to o basic program!
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Commodore 64"
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Computer Tutor

your time is up, you gel extra points.)
There's some strategy lo the game,

too—if you don't think you can make it
in time to the letter, you can move your

man to the puffball-like figure, and
you'll automatically get moved some

only.) It's Spills and Fills, a game from

midway—you're

Creative Software (230 East Caribbean
Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089; $29.95,

you've filled from too large a master
beaker and try to pour into a smaller

cartridge) for children of ages 6-12.

shape,

The game includes two levels of diffi
culty:

where else in the maze (maybe where

regular

shapes

and

"crazy"

shapes. You use the joystick to hook up

you want to go, maybe not).
My own five- and six-year-old chil

a master beaker to a crane and then to
move the beaker to the master faucet,
where you fill it up by pressing the joy
stick button. You must fill up as many
beakers and shapes as possible without
spilling (it's harder than it sounds). The
screen provides your score in "fills"
and "spills." The sound effects when
the beaker is filling (or spilling) are very

dren love this game. I also brought the
program to a second-grade class to see
what they thought. They were extremely

enthusiastic, arguing over whose tum it
was to play next. Later they evaluated it

as "great" and "excellent."

the entire

And

contents

if

are

dumped out.

Your ultimate aim: fill everything up,
master beakers and shapes. It's a good
game that requires your child to exercise

those brain cells.

M

The program reinforces learning of

Christine Adamec (192! Ohio St. NE,
Palm Bay, FL 32907) is a professional
writer, with articles in McCbII's, Grad
uating Engineer, In Business and RUN
to her credit. As the mother of two chil
dren, ages five and six—who frequently

spatial relationships and good "rules of

serve as her guinea pigs for testing—she

good.

Spills and Fills

then

committed.

has become particularly intrigued with

For all you VIC-20 lovers out there

thumb" in selecting the right-sized beak-

who've fell ignored—here's a program

ersto fill the various shapes. (The game's

for your kids. (Note: the next column
will be dedicated to VIC-20 programs

much harder with the crazy shapes.)

eagerly invites readers to send in their

Once you decide to fill, you can't stop

comments on this column's content.

the subject of children's software. She

154 on Reader Service card.

BOUNTY HUNTER
Journey back with us into the days of Jessie James and
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■ViQ ory
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$
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95
Cassette

Published by:

^/Star-Byte, Inc.
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i
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When

you

first

bought

your Commodore computer,
it

came

with

two

lan

guages—Basic and machine
language (machine language
is there; you just don't see it).

The Basic that comes built in
is a fine, all-purpose, highlevel

language that has its

good and bad points. But
you have probably heard of
languages other than Basic
and wondered what all the

excitement was about. In the
section that follows, you will
have an opportunity to ex
plore some of the other lan

guages—Pilot, Fortran, Pas
cal, ComaJ, Logo—that are
available

for

Commodore

computers and to compare

them to Basic.
The articles presented here
are teasers, intended to whet

your appetite; they are not
designed to teach you the intricasies of programming in

any of these languages. After
reading the articles, you may
be encouraged fo go out and
purchase

a

particular

guage, or you

lan

may decide

that you'll stick with Basic.
Either way,

you

picked

a

up

will

little

have

more

knowledge about some of the
more popular programming

languages available.
We have not covered all
the languages. Forth is miss

ing due to space and time con
straints, but it will be covered
in an upcoming issue. We in
vite your comments on the ar
ticles or the languages.
GW

Here's an overview of an

easy-to-learn program

ming language that outstrips Ba
sic in speed and clarity. It even
has a turtle and performs won
ders with sprites.

By Colin Thompson
The little ad I'or Comal was nestled in
the corner of the page, nearly hidden,
overpowered by the four-color eyesore

touting the Game of the Century. A

had piqued my interest but ultimately
failed to deliver on their promises.
Joy of Discovery

sneer of disbelief curled my lips its 1 read

Three months later, a disk copy of

the little ad's list of fantastic features. It

Comal 0,14 arrived in the mail, courtesy

claimed Coma! 0.14 was a high-level

of my local user's group librarian. The

programming language, designed to be

accompanying letter (written by an old

a complete replacement for Basic. Ha!
I'd heard that one before.

PET person) praised the new language.

It was a hybrid language, the ad said,

sic, Logo and Pascal, all for only S20.

grams, heaved a huge sigh of relief and
set out to learn ihe language. That night
I discovered the joy of structured

The built-in features seemed 100 good

programming.

constructed from the best parts of l)a-

to be true. I didn't believe what 1 was

reading, so I sadly tiled Comal away
with the other curiosity languages that
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1 loaded Comal, ran the demo pro

All the commands to control the
C-64's

sprites,

high-resolution

screen

and X-Y graphics were built into the

language, whereas Commodore omit
ted these useful commands from Basic
2.0's repertoire, forcing us to resort to
Peeks and Pokes. C-64 Comal version
0.14 is a learning language. The real
Comal (version 2.0) is being tuned up

for release by Commodore later this
year as a 64K ROM cartridge.
Armed with Roy Athenon's Struc

tured Programming

With

Comal,

I

spent (wo weeks gelling familiar with
the new language. Roy's book covers

Comal, not the C-64. Graphics, sprites,
color and the musical abilities of the

Commodore were not addressed, so 1
contacted the Coma! User's Group to

see if a book on C-64 Comal was avail
able. There was one, called the Comal
Handbook,

i

also

found

that

their

newsletter, Comal Today, was all about

Comal

on

the

Commodore,

so

I

ordered both.
The newsletter proved to be a trea
sure trove of information. A month
laicr I was writing Comal programs of
the same complexity that had taken me
years to create in Basic. The little ad was
not outrageous after all, but actually
understated. _-*
Coiaai was just what I had been look

ing for. Its deceptive power may lull you
fnio thinking it's another version of
Logo, or a simplified Pascal, or worse,
the ultimate Basic for the C-64. Coma]

is a little of all those and more. The Ianage was conceived and designed ten
years ago by a Danish educator, Borge
Christianson. He was forced to teacli
Basic as a first language because Pascal
is far too complex to inflict on a novice
programmer. There was no intermedi
ate language that provided Basic's ease
of use and Pascal's structure, so he in

vented Comal to fill the slot.
In the years following, Comal has
been refined, defined, standardized and
enhanced, but still plays the same role: a
first language, easily learned and
taught. Hidden behind the deceptive la
bel "learning language" lies a powerful
programming tool, capable of displac

ing Basic.
Is It Hard lu Leant?
Any language is difficult at first, but
the pain of learning may be cased by a

forgiving language. Comal is the most
gentle language

I use.

The operating

system assumes the programmer is a
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complete klutz, and always checks each

line of code for syntax errors. It won't
let me enter a faulty line. Since I came to
Comal from Basic, I had to unlearn
some bad habits and relearn where the
commas and other punctuation went.

Looking back, the experience was
fun and rewarding. If you choose Co
mal as a first language, you must simul
taneously learn about programming and
the computer hardware. This is not an
impossible task; 1 learned Basic this way.
Comal sets itself apart from Basic be
cause it employs our native tongue, En
glish, rather than the cryptic shorthand
notation that makes Basic unreadable.
Each line of Comal code is allowed only
one command, or keyword. Basic lets

you cram in as many commands as will
fit on an 8O-character line, the com
mands all separated by colons. An ex
ample of both will show what clarity

really means:

3398

no reference can be made to a Comal

line number. That's why Comal pro
gram listings never include line num

select "lp:"

// open the printer channel

son'list

// put the data in order

page

// send a form feed to the printer

print'I he'list

// send the data to the primer

page'number // print the page number
select "ds:"

// close the printer channel

main'menu

// job is done, relum lo the menu

Both lan

guages did the same job, but which one

is easier to read? Right. By placing the
keywords vertically, one to a line, you
can follow the flow of the program. A

Comal program may be read like a
good book. Notice that the keywords
read like English.
Before we get too far, I must confess
I've tricked you. The only keywords
(commands) in ihe Comal program
above are select "lp:" and select "ds:".

These are standard keywords, under
stood by Comal. The others (page,
main'menu, etc.) are procedures,
named by the programmer to describe
their functions and executed by simply
placing them on a line. Procedures
(PROCs) are exactly like subroutines.
They're called by name instead of line
number, and when they finish their job,
the program jumps to the next keyword
below the call to the PROC.

Basic uses line numbers to reference
jumps to subroutines and GOTOs.
Comal uses named PROCs and func
tions (FUNCs) for jumps and branches.
Line numbers arc used by Comal to or-

ly. Comal is recursive, which just means
that PROCs can call themselves.
A Programmer's Playground

Comal 0.14 is smart. It lets you con

bers. They aren't necessary to under

centrate on the logic of the code, freeing

stand how the program works. This also

you from much of the housekeeping

neatly eliminates the need for a GOTO.
You can always tell where your pro
gram went by looking at the PROCs.

that wastes time. Simple things, missing
from Basic but present in a hundred
Basic extensions, are built into Comal.

Simplified, No! Structured

lot of possible keying errors; lines may

Automatic line numbering eliminates a

When I first heard the term "struc

tured programming,"

I decided that

whatever it was, I didn't like the sound

of it. The term structured evoked the
image of rules, complex mathematics
and a master's degree in Boolean logic.
As usual, my fears of the unknown
proved groundless.
Comal

is

a

high

level,

structured

language, all right, but high level simply

with a single keyword, and structured
means simplified. Comal simplifies your
chore by letting you break up the lask at
hand

and now in Comal:
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to be executed in line-number order, but

means you can accomplish many tasks

10OPEN4,4:GOSUB6021:PR1n™,CHRS(!2):
GOSUB2265:PR]NT#l,HE$:CLOSE4:GOTO

The // means Remark.

ganize the list of keywords and PROCs

into

several

smaller

jobs,

the

PROCs. The PROCs are called in the
order necessary to accomplish the larger
task. That's really all there is to struc
tured programming with Coma!.
Let's look at a sample PROC to see
how it's constructed. This one may be

called anytime you want the screen,
border and cursor colors changed:
proc change'colors
//
border 7

// yellow border

background 14

// It green screen

peneolor 0

It black cursor

//
endproc cliange'colors

The remarks (//) were added for clar

ity and don't slow down the program.
Whenever PROC change'colors is called,
the three colors will be changed and
then the program continues. In Basic it
would look like this:
6000 POKE53280,7:POKE53281,14:PR1NT
"[black)";:RETURN

Comal eliminates many of the Pokes
and Peeks that the Basic programmer
must contend with. Every procedure be
gins with the keyword PROC followed
by its name. The last line of the PROC
says ENDPROC <name>. This is a
structure. It has a beginning and end.
Also notice that the lines of code be
tween the beginning and end are in

dented one space. This is for clarity,
and Comal does it for you automatical

be deleted singly or by a range; and full

screen editing, a la Basic, makes it easy
to change lines.

As mentioned, Comal checks each
line of code as you enter it. If a syntax
error is found, an English-language er
ror message appears on the screen on

the next line. The cursor is placed
directly on the offending keyword, and
you are given the chance to make the

Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun!

with VIP Terminal
A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program!
VIP Terminal is what you need to talk to the world! Communicate with
friends, work, school, bulletin boards, even information services like
CompuServe. Share programs, news, pictures, stock quotes - anything in

writing. With your C64, any modem and VIP Terminal, you can master the
information revolution — professionally!
VIP Terminal is power packed to get the job done! It features a
professional 80 column display (40,64 & 106 columns too!) to bring your C64

up to the industry standard - without any hardware modification! It works

with all popular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIP Terminal will auto
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dial, and redial if the line is busy. It also will auto answer - even take messages! Of course you can send and
receive programs and the like. And you can print what is coming on the screen. It has a 16-entry phone book
for those often used numbers, and a 20-entry message file for frequently sent messages. It also has a powerful
editor so that you can write messages to send later, or edit ones you have received. You can even save and use
files as large as your disk!

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use!

VIP Terminal makes full use of the potential of your C64 - you get color,
graphics and sound. VIP Terminal uses menus and "icons," pictures of the
tasks to be done. In fact, VIP Terminal can almost be totally controlled with a
joystick. You can switch menus, change screen colors, change parameters,

even dial your phone without ever touching your keyboard! just move the
hand to point to the colored icon, or ihe entry, press the fire button, and the
change is made. Of course, it all can be done from the keyboard too!

Help is built right into the program so you can't gel lost or confused. The manual is even capsulized on the

disk for reference from the program when you need it. VIP Terminal also has a chiming clock for the quarter
hour and the hour, and an alarm you can set. There's even a musical alarm to let you know when you have a
call. VIP Terminal has put it all together to make the perfect communication program!

Integration With VIP Desktop
VIP Terminal is connected to the whole VIP Library'" of programs through
VIP Desktop"1. From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP
Library programs that you own. The rest of VIP Library will meet your word
processing, financial planning, data management and other essential home
and business information management needs. All VIP Library programs

feature high resolution graphics to give 80 columns on the screen without
any hardware modification. They also give you icons and plenty of help.
Quality and affordability are our number one concern!

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95
Circle 136 on Raador Service card.

Available al Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is out of slock ORDER DIRECT!

1 -800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Questions
call (805) 968-4364
MAIL ORDERS: Shipping: E3.00 U.S.; $5.00 CANADA;
$15.00 OVERSEAS; Personal checks allow 3 weeks.

132 Aero Camino

Goleta, California 93117

correction. After you correct the error,
the error message disappears and the
text it overwrote is replaced.
Structure problems (a missed ENDPROC, ENDCASE, etc.) will be found
when you run the program. This is the

second check. Comal continues to
check the performance of the program
while it is running and will report any
other problems as it finds them. This
could include a self-modification or an
out-of-range value.
Long variable names, up to 78 char
acters, with each digit significant, help
to keep the program legible. Since all
variables are tokenized into a single
byte, the long names don't eat up valu
able memory. Garbage collection is a
thing of the past. All the variables, ar

rays and strings are stored in protected
tables. To do this, Comal requires that

much as 79 times faster at string search
es than Basic. Comal 0.14 operates at

speeds somewhere between Basic and
machine language, depending on what
function is being executed. Comal 2.0
runs very close to machine language
speed for all operations.

Dealing with peripherals is always a
chore in Basic, but Coma! relieves you
of much of the tedium. To display the
disk drive's directory, you use the
keyword CAT. The directory rolls onto
the screen, but the program in memory
is not destroyed. Listing a program to
the printer is also easy:
seleci "Ip:" // open a CMD channel to the
prinler

Channel openings and closings are done
automatically.

It looks like this:
dim filenames of 16

Real and integer variables don't re

If you love to
use sprites, you're
going to love Comal.

quire this treatment. You can DIM a

string anywhere in the program; but for
clarity, they should be grouped at the

beginning. Strings, variables and arrays

the IF and ENDIF as needed. The Case
structure is used like Basic's ONXGOTO, except no line numbers are used
and any number of PROCs may be called

you DIM a string before using it and de
clare how long the string is going to be.

will test multiple conditions, but you
may use as many lines of code between

list

when a condition is met:
repeat

answerS: = kcyS

// gel a keystroke

until aiuwcrS in "ax" // fall through when a or
x is pressed

case answerS of
when "a"

List and Edit
If you list a Coma! program to the

check'results

screen, the line numbers will be dis
played and the structures will be auto
matically indented. The keyword Edit is

end
when "x"
end
endcase

line. The space bar will pause the listing

on the screen. A List command can be
used to send a program to any device,

but a program listed to the disk can be
very useful. The syntax is similar to the
Save command:

Case

corded on the disk as a sequential file

makes

keystroke

evaluation

easy. The Repeat-Until loops endlessly
until the proper keystroke is pressed.

Comal includes two system constants,
True and False, to help you make log
ical tests.

Comal handles the function just like

list "my'program.l"

MY'PROGRAM.L will now be re

II an "x" was pressed

print "Ending Program"

similar, but the structures will not be in

dented, allowing you to readily edit a

// an "a" was pressed

start'program

a PROC, except any FUNC (FN in Ba
sic) may be a multiple-line equation,

that may be merged later. The keyword

and parameters may be passed into the

Enter does the Irick. PROCs may be
listed also, then entered when needed.

the calling line.

This reduces program-development time.

FUNC. The FUNC returns a value to

The Icing on Comal's Cake:

may be global (available to all PROCs),
or local (available only to closed

You could store a disk full of common
ly used PROCs or FUNCs and then

Sprites and (he Turtle

PROCs).
Strings may be searched

merge those needed to build a program.

Apple, Osborne and CP/M Comal
users ar» missing out on most of the

with the

powerful In keyword. For example, you

PROG can be made to perform like

may search the string name$ to see if the

keywords.
Comal 0.14 is missing only two nor

letters

fun. They don't have sprites. We Com

mally used commands—VAL and STR$.

modore users do, and C-64 Comal takes
full advantage. If you've always wanted

string. If Jim is there, you can replace

PROCs that emulate these commands

to

him with Jan simply by overwriting a

have been written and may be merged in

wrong language

section of the string. Those two opera

to a program that needs them.
Comal affords the programmer many

you're going to love Comal.

ways to test variable conditions inside a

plete control of every aspect of sprite
definition and movement. No more

"Jim"

are

anywhere

in

that

tions are quite complex in Basic, requir

ing many bytes of code, whereas Comal
gives you the power in a single keyword.
Benchmarks reveal Comal to be as
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loop. Repeat-Until tests the end of a
loop. IF-THEN-EL1F-ELSE-ENDIF

use sprites,

but

to

found

Basic the

deal with

them,

Ten new keywords will give you com

Pokes!

Comal

has

reserved

enough

64 Superexpander and Simon's Basic,

are not included, but they may easily be

wrapped up in one neat package. The
newcomer to Comal may well learn the

emulated. Only 9902 bytes are free to

language by experimenting with the tur

the programmer, but I've found this to
be the equivalent of 18K in Basic, be

tle and X-Y graphics.

cause Comal is so much more powerful.

So It's Great. What's the Catch?

< omul Resources

Lest you think Comal 0.14 is the per
fect high level language, let me outline
its shortcomings. The language is load

The Comal User's Group, headed by
Len Lindsay, is the best source of Co

ed into the C-64 from disk, just like any

program, but the loading time is nearly
two minutes.

Also,

Comal does not

have any clever keywords to control the
SID chip.

As mentioned above, VAL and STR$

ma! literature, program disks and help,
but textbooks are also available from
Reston Publishing. Your local user's
group also may have a Comal special in
terest group.

The 0.14 language is not public do
main, but may be copied for your use

and placed in your local user's group li
brary. For a complete list of Comal re
sources, send a SASE to: Comal User's

Group, USA.

Ltd.;

5501

Groveland

Terrace; Madison, WI 53716; telephone
608-222-4432.
memory to hold 56 sprite images. You

may place any eight on the screen at
once, move them around rapidly (this
isn't Basic), know when they collide,
turn them on and off and change their
size.
Instead of being the last thing a Basic
programmer might learn, sprites could

be your entry into Comal. Len Lindsay
has written an excellent book, Comal

Where Is Comal Headed?

The 0.14 version was always intended
as a learning language, not a powerful
development system. The next version
of Comal, the 64K cartridge version
2.0, was released in small quantities in
Denmark last spring. Commodore is
due to release 2.0 in America at the end
of the year.

Graphics, that takes you by the hand
and walks you through every aspect of
sprite definition and control. The book,
written in the style of his Coma! Hand
book, assumes you have no program
ming skills to call on before you enter

the uncharted wilderness of sprites.
When PET Comal 1.02 was convert
ed to the C-64, the UniComal group
lifted the best pan of Logo and put it in

to Coma]: turtle graphics. Under Co
mal, the turtle is a small triangle of
light,

placed

on

the

built-in

high-

resolution screen. The keywords for
moving the turtle are the same as, or
slight variations of, the equivalent Logo
commands.

The Comal turtle is a sprite that may
be hidden or shown. Logo program
mers will feel right at home in Comal
and will be amazed at the speed of the

turtle.

It's

substantially

faster

than

Logo's turtle and may be mixed with

sprites.
The Comal high-resolution screen is
instantly available to draw on. One key
word, SETGRAPHIC, gives you access
to every graphics function of Logo, the

I have one of the handful of Comal
cartridges that have emigrated to the
United States. I assure you that this ver

sion is the superpowerful program-de
velopment system that version 0.14 was
not. I've dared predictions in print be

fore, so let's try it again. The Comal
cartridge will dig Basic's grave.
El
Address all author correspondence to
Colin Thompson, c/o BASF Systems

Corp.,

1307

Colorado Ave.,

Santa

Monica, CA 90404.
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The Turtles are com
ing! The Turtles are
coming! No, it's not a
rock band. It's all part
of the Logo language,
in which turtles follow
directions and teach
you about computers.
By Amee Eisenberg

The Turtle is pan of a computer lan

guage called Logo. Logo, designed by
Seymour Papcrt in lite Artificial Intelli
gence Lab at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, is a language that encour
ages learning through discovery.
Logo is easy to master, yet many of
its implementations are subtle enough
to encourage the creation of complex

casion. Designed in keeping with cur
rent cognitive theory, Logo can be
learned and used the way human beings
naturally leam and use language.
Learning a Language
We learn about the world by manipu
lating our environment, child psychol
ogist Jean Piaget theorized. We learn

programs. Logo leaches you to think, yet
the task of programming the Turtle is so

about language by manipulating words,

engaging that most people find that the

stages. Infants babble, learn words and

thinking pan son of creeps up on them.

then begin combining those words into

Unlike Basic, which

and we acquire our language skills in

forces you to

baby talk—two- or three-word sentences

program in a series of mathematical

that child psychology labels telegraphic

algorithms, Logo allows you to create

communication.
"Katie bottle" may not be eloquent,

language, to create the tools to fit the oe46 / RUN CMobor iy.S-1

yet Katie's parents will have no trouble
understanding (hat Katie wants her bot

tle. For her part, Katie has learned that
in a given situation—thirst—speaking

the words Katie and bottle together
yields a positive, concrete result—Mom
or Dad gives her the bottle.

Baby talk empowers the child with an

ability to use abstract concepts (lan
guage) to build concrete results. Fur
ther, as children learn to successfully
communicate, they are also learning the
underlying grammatical structures of
the language.

Having acquired

those

Structures, they can then recreate the
language when they are confronted with
a new situation.
Building from old words when facing

a new situation is a natural response.
We have named our passenger-carrying

space vehicles space ships—recalling the
times when sailing ships carried explor
ers into the vastness of the then un
charted seas. Our grandparents,

confronted with (he first automobiles,
named them horseless carnages—a con
stant reminder of the way those strange

contraptions deviated from the norm.
Turtle Graphics is Logo's baby talk.
H k the way children (and adults) ac

quire Their knowledge of Logo. Turtle
Graphics (and subsequently, all of
■Logo) incorporates the natural lan

guage-learning sequence.

Using com-

•mnations of primitives (Logo's basic
command vocabulary), you can tell the

turtle to perform concrete manipulations,
As originated in MIT's Artificial In
telligence Lab, the turtle was a physical

object—a dome-shaped robot, with in
dependently driven wheels, that carried
a pen. The independent wheels allowed

the turtle to turn in place, and the pen
allowed the turtle to mark a trail as it
moved.
The turtle

executed

simple

com

mands. You could combine Forward
and Right Turn to make the turtle draw

■

triangles and squares. However, run
ning robots around the lab may prove
cognitive theory, but it doesn't do much
for your Commodore 64.

To bring Logo to the home com
puter, the turtle had to evolve. Today,
the turtle is most commonly a triangular
cursor that moves around the video dis
play screen.

Despite being reduced to a TV pic-

lure, the turtle still retains elements of
physicality and pliability. The directions

ment, allowing you to build complex
procedures from simple ones. Triangle

you give to the turtle arc concrete: For

is the basis for Cross. The more vocabu

ward, Lcfl Turn. If a certain set of in
structions don't yield the desired resulls, you need only get out of your
chair and "play turtle" (that is, follow

easily you can communicate complex
ideas.

lary (procedures) you have, the more

A Thoughtful Idea

the directions yourself) to debug the

Logo was developed for children. It

program.

was developed to encourage children to

Concrete Abstractions

work with computers by allowing them
to meet with success. (And that's not

Primitive commands like Forward iO
and Right Turn 90 move the turtle for
ward ten turtle steps and turn it 90

degrees. If the turtle (who always carries
a pen) has its pen down, it draws a line
to mark iis path.

The turtle draws pictures by follow
ing your instructions. It executes these
instructions in Immediate mode (as
soon as you enter them) or you can

make it wait. In the latter instance, you

chain together a list of instructions, to
form a procedure. Once defined, pro
cedures can be chained together to form

Other, more complicated procedures.
Tor example, you can draw a triangle
using two primitives: Forward (abbre

viated FD) and Right Turn (RT). In Im-

TO CROSS
TRIANGLE RT 'JO

TRIANGLE RT 90
TRIANGLE RT90
TRIANOLBRT90
END

Thus, Logo allows you to build on your
mediate mode, you tell the turtle to go

forward 100 steps, then turn right 120
degrees. Then you repeat these instruc

tions twice more.
Or, you can teach the turtle to "tri
angle." The procedure looks like this:
TO TRIANGLE
FD [O0RT12O
FD I(X)RT12O

FD I1X1UT 120
liND

Now, to draw a triangle, all you do is
type TRIANGLE and the turtle draws a
triangle.
What's more, you can use the word
triangle in other procedures, and the
turtle will understand. For instance, to
draw an iron cross, you can use this pro
cedure:
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experience.
As you become a more advanced
user, you'll learn thai Logo contains the
primitive Repeat. Now you can create a
triangle in one statement. For example:
TO TRIANGLE
REPEAT 3 [FD 100 RT 120]
END

Of course,

something's

happening

here that goes beyond pretty pic
tures—you're learning Logo's underly

ing grammatical rules. From the turtlegraphics syntax, you can generalize to
all Logo syntax. For example, things
outside brackets act upon things inside
brackets.

Just

as important,

the procedures

you create become part of your environ-

FINALLY!
HERE'S AN ACTION
GAME THAT USES
THE
FULL POWER
OF YOUR

Commodore 64!
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such a childish idea.) There's no "wrong"

Sailboats are a kind of Boat. They

proach to solving problems, whether on

way to do something in Logo. You
begin with an idea—I want to draw a

have all the properties that boats have,
plus sails. Thus, all sailboats arc boats,

the computer or off, that is invaluable.

triangle, for instance—then you experi

but not all boats are sailboats.

and

problem

ment, moving (he turtle around until

thai

Logo

the picture on the screen fulfills your

This is simple enough logic to human
beings, yet it becomes impossibly com

idea.

plex when you try to create a Basic pro

you'll confront.

Turtle graphics are important, but
they're only (he beginning of Logo. A

gram that will know about boats. Peo

Logo allows you to approach com
puters from either an architectural or an

subset of Lisp (the list-processing lan

tach properties to objects, then judge
whether other things also fit into the

ple process symbols naturally. We at

guage), Logo lets you do more than
draw. Logo does what is known as sym

same class.

bol processing; that is, operating on
ideas as if they were physical objects. If
this

seems esoteric,

stop

and

In Logo, you can make a list of
Boat's properties, then operate on those

think

properties and evaluate how other ob

about how you think.
Take !he idea of Boai. There are

It teaches both creative problem solving
analysis.

is

Papert

''culturally

claims

resonant.''

That is, Logo skills apply to other tasks

artistic direction. You may either blue
print your program or create it as the
spirit moves. This means that a lot of

people who might otherwise meet much
frustration in dealing with computers
can find a rewarding experience.

jects relate to Boat. Logo is a language

That alone might be the best reason

thai lets you phrase questions in very
human ways; no longer arc you trapped

your computer should speak Logo. The
next time someone asks, "But what do

all

into algebraic thinking. If you're trying

you do with your computer!", tell him

their guises, as belonging to that same

to create a program that can choose the

or her "I think with it. You can, too." LR]

many kinds and shapes of boats, yet
somehow you

recognize them,

in

class—Boat, How do you do this? You

belter course of action in a given situa
tion, Logo gives you the tools with
which such problems can be solved.
Beyond that, Logo gives you an ap

process symbols. Boat has certain prop

erties attached to it; for instance, boats
float on water and carry things.
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96% OF SOFTWARE CAN BE ULTRACOPYED
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ULTRABYTE

Call (313) 562-9855

23400 Michigan. Suite 502. Dearborn. Ml 48124
Satisfaction guaranteed, 10 day return privilege
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PARSEC RESEARCH
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WE MAKE PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASYI
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interrupts
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Commands
cross referenced, many examples
• INTERRUPT routines provide
easy control of hardware timers,
alarms and devcices
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update service.

Educators. Business People, Students...
SUPERFORTH 64
A SUPERIOR PRODUCT
in every way! At a low
price of only

S96.00

"MY MENTOR" Series, Educational Software
S24.95
Alphabet Soup and Blocks are packages of carefully re
searched, entertaining learning games that can help your
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math readiness.
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Six Slot Switched, Electronic Buffering
BUY TODAY!

Take this ad to your local dealer or bookstore. If there is not a dealer In your area call:

Parsec Research at [415) 651-3160.
Shipping charges: S2.50 USA and Canada • S2.00 C.O.D. (USA. onfyj • S15.00 Overseas
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED. 100% SUPPORT IN YOUR AREA, FAST DELIVERIES.

PARSEC RESEARCH
Drawer 1766, Fremont C A 945.18
"IWRSEC RESEARCH IHTAGLISMED 1976 SILICON VAUEYI

COMMOOORr (-A & VIC 70 TM OF COMMODORE

Circle 20H on RooOer Service card.
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The INCREDIBLE MUSICAL KEYBOARD

TM

transforms your computer into an
exciting musical instrument.

The Incredible Musical Keyboard
can do more than turn your

Commodore into a music
synthesizer.

Deep within every Commodore 64 lurks the
unexpected. A versatile music synthesizer. A
music video machine. A three track recorder.
And a way to create music that's so easy
you'll be playing songs within minutes.

Vou already read music? Great! We've
included a Melody Chord Songbook featuring
hits from today's top recording arlists Or
play songs (torn your own sheet music.

compose your own music, create your own
sound effects or simply experiment with Ihe

The Incredible Musical Keyboard
works with other exciting Sight &

keyboard to software that plays

Sound Music Software programs,

all.

too!
Get the KAWASAKI SYNTHESIZER and

Just place the Incredible Musical Keyboard
over the computer keyboard, load the
included music software diskette, and you
have all you need to make piano, guitar,
synthesizer and electronic sounds.

Iransform your Commodore 64 into a

hundreds of pre-programmed sounds.

From the Incredible Musical
your favorite hits, we've got them

Look for the Incredible Musical Keyboard and
the complele line of Sight & Sound music
soltware at your local computer software

sophisticated music synthesizer and sound

outlets and music stores. And unleash the

processor. With one keystroke, you can
control wavelorms. vibrato, sweep and other

music in you.

special effects. Let your imagination soar
With the KAWASAKI RHYTHM ROCKER

creating and recording your own songs while
you control eye-popping color graphics that

Everything you need to create

music is included . . . whether

explode across the screen. Create your

you're a beginner or an
accomplished musician.

own music with the MUSIC
PROCESSOR, a word processor

If you can press a few keys, you have all the
skills it lakes to create and play music with
the Incredible Musical Keyboard

Just beginning7 Attach the included ABC key
stickers to the keys and match the letter in
the note with the letter on the key and .. .
PRESTO! . . . you're playing music instantly

It's easy. It's tun. It unleashes the music in
you ... even it you don't read music.

(or music. Then record it. edit it
and play M back. Use the 99 preset
instrument and special effects

sounds for endless new creations. Or
travel through a complete tutorial on

music synthesis with the newest Sight 8
Sound music program. 3001 SOUND
ODYSSEY After you've learned the basics of
music synthesis, you can use the complex
music synthesizer included in the program to

For more information and a free catalog,

phone 1-414-784-5850 or write P.O. Box 27,
New Berlin. Wl 53151.

50UMD
'Music Software, Inc.
WE UNLEASH THE HUSK IN YOU
Clrdo 97 on RoacJor Semco cn'd
Cimiiriunufo Ga is n icioiElurflfl tmcSomnrK of Comrnodtjre B(i3ir»ei3 Machines, Inc.

Pascal is a structured

language that requires
logical thought and
planning on the part of
the programmer. No
wonder it was named
after a famous mathe
matician.
By Margaret MorabHo
RUN's Assistant Technical Editor

[f you arc an ownerofaC-64, you've
probably

discovered

that

your

com

Pascal is the language used for the Col
lege Entrance Examination Board Ad

puter is much more than just a game

vanced Placement test in computer sci

machine. The tremendous growth in

ence. Also, Pascal is one of the most

serious home, business and educational

widely used Introductory programming

applications is readily seen in the num
ber of program mini; languages and Ba
sic enhancers now available i'or the

languages

Commodore.

based

One of the most popular languages

chosen for production is Pascal, of
which there are now five different ver
sions available for the 64. (See Table 1
for names and addresses.)

Pascal is popular for several reasons.
Many of you have heard. I'm sure, that
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in colleges

and

universities

world-wide and is the language upon
which the Department of Defense has
its

own

computer

language,

ADA, for use within government in

stallations. This means that at least in
academic circles or In government ser
vice you would probably be expected to
become familiar with Pascal. This is all
well and good, but why have the schools
and the government focused in on this
la n linage?

Clarity and Speed

If you study Pascal, you'll quickly
discover its advantages. First, it is easy
to decipher, since it has very clear inter
nal documentation.

A newcomer can

actually look at a Pascal program and
get the jist of it just from iis vocabulary;
an artisan of programming can quickly
see exactly what's going on and where.

To top this off, it's a fast-running
language. These factors together give
you a clue as to why industry tries to
hire

people

familiar

with

structured

programming languages—it saves time
and it saves money.

Pascal was first developed by Niklaus
Wirth, from the Engineering University

of Zurich, Switzerland, in the early
1970s. Winh wanted to use the lan
guage for leaching computer program

ming. His aim was to leach an under
standable,

systematic

problem-solving,

and

approach
he

hoped

to
that

Pascal would be an improvement over
some of the earlier languages invented
for this purpose, such as Cobol, For
tran and Basic.
Pascal caught on and its growth has
been steady, but not just in academic
circles. It is good for handling large
amounts of complex data, and

therefore is often used in business and
industry. Various versions can run on
some 30 different operating systems.
You might wonder why Pascal, if it's
such a good language for learning pro
gramming, isn't as well-known as Basic.
There are a couple of reasons. First of
all, Basic was one of the first languages,

Jl ■

i■

back in the late 1960s, available to mi
cro- and minicomputers. When manu
facturers started producing home com

puters, Basic was the proven standard;
Pascal was a newcomer.

Obviously, it wasn't a hard decision
to install the better-known Basic, rather
than the academic experiment, Pascal.

Also, Microsoft was quickly becoming
the king in software production, and its
prime concern was Basic.
A Close Look

Pascal, named for Blaise Pascal, the
17th century French philosopher and

mathematician, is a compiled language.
It can handle numeric and textual data

and is used in areas such as typesetting,
editorial operations, and CAD/CAM
(computer-aided design and manufac-
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turing). A compiled language requires
the use of a compiler, which is a pro

gram that lakes your written program
(which vaguely resembles English) and
translates ii into a language your com
puter can readily understand.

A compiled language has its strengihs
and weaknesses. On one hand, the fina!
program is very fast-running. On the
other, it takes many more statements to

create the program in the first place.
Then again, it is less apt to have bugs,
because you must do so much planning
and testing before the program gets to
the compiler stage. Most compilers sim
ply will not compile programs that con

line boundaries on statements within
the program. This has both advantages
and disadvantages.
The benefit is that you can decide on

the formal that will best reflect the pro
gram's logical structure. It could, how
ever, allow you to impose no logical for
matting structure at all, which would

result in a program that is hard to read,
understand and modify.
Notice in Listing 1 the lack of line
numbers, the indentations and the spac

ing between the lines. A Pascal program
resembles the rough outline you prob
ably wrote for your English essays.

tain errors. Unfortunately, a compiled

section. The heading names the pro

language uses more memory.

Pascal is a high-level language that

adheres strictly to structured program
ming and top-down design. This means
[hat the program is designed in a series
of levels, each of which you must write,
test and debug before proceeding to the
next lower level. This is beneficial be
cause, if a bug docs occur, you can easi
ly isolate and fix it.

A Pascal program
resembles the
rough outline
you probably wrote
for your English

A second major difference is in the
wording. Every Pascal program con
tains keywords and identifiers, corre
sponding to Basic's reserved words and
variable

names.

Pascal,

like

Fortran

and PL/1, utilizes mnemonic names
(see Table 2). A mnemonic is a memory
device.

As applied in computer pro

gramming, a mnemonic name is a word
or abbreviation that helps you remem
ber by association.

If you see the word 'sum1, you think
of addition; 'lot]' suggests total; 'soc
sec' reminds you of social security. In
Pascal, identifiers may be composed of
as many characters as you feel neces

Therefore, it's important that you
understand all the angles of a problem's
solution before starting to write the pro

data will be treated. This usually is in
the form of input from the keyboard
and output to the monitor.
In the declaration section, you de
scribe labels, constants, variable types,
procedures and functions that will be re
ferred to throughout the executable sec

tion. Procedures and functions, power
ful tools for the Pascal programmer,

essays.

You handle the general procedures at

the top and develop the more mechan
ical implementations at the lower levels.

gram and identifies the way in which

help in the development of fast, easy-tounderstand programs. They allow you to
use the same group of programming
statements

in

several

places

within

a

program.

Procedures and functions are actually
subprograms that can be called from

lower levels. The structured approach of
Pascal is very noticeable here. Before the
program can proceed to the lower levels
of execution, everything to be used by
those lower levels must be written, de
clared and tested.
The third part, [he executable section,

does the work that was defined in the
previous two parts. This part is framed
by the reserved words BEGIN and END.

Input and output commands are desig

sary. The only restriction is that identi

nated by READ and WRITE.

fiers must have a letter as the first char
acter, followed by any number of letters

Pascal also provides ample opportunity
for internal documentation. Comments
can be inserted between pairs of brackets

or digits.
As a compiled language, however, Pas

or

parentheses

framed

with

asterisks

(*comment*). These will not affect the

is lo save time and money on program

cal is affected by the compiler's limits,
which generally recognize only the first
eight characters of an identifier in order

ming costs.

to save memory space. Even with this

that strongly enhances Pascal's claim to
easy maintenance.

In Contrast to Basic

limitation, Pascal's mnemonic names
are far more understandable than

Pascal offers three kinds of looping
features in the executable section:

Basic's variable names.

WHILE...; REPEAT...UNTIL; and

Three-Part Program

FOR.. .DO. Also, Pascal allows for de
cision making. The IF.. .THEN...

gram. An underlying goal of this design

There are several elements in Pascal
that stand out as strikingly different

from Basic. (See Listing 1 and Listing
2.) One of these is that Pascal is a free-

A Pascal program is composed of

format language. This means that there

three pans: the program heading, the

are no predefined column positions or
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declaration section and the executable

program's execution. This is one element

ELSE control structure is used to deter
mine whether or not a single statement
will be executed. It also is u.sed to select

the specific elements of Pascal, but a de

tailed analysis can't fit into a few pages.
If you're .seriously interested in learning
more about this language, I recommend
thai you do some reading before you go
out and buy a Pascal compiler.
If you do decide to purchase a Pascal
compiler,

you

should be aware

that

there are different versions available for
the C-64, just as there are machine-spe

cific versions of Basic. They all have
their idiosyncracies. Many versions claim
to be subsets of the standard Pascal, but

version, and you can read up on that by
getting Wirth and Jensen's original def
inition of the language {Pascal User
Manual and Report, 1974). The next
standard often referred to is UCSD Pas

cal, which was developed at the Univer
sity of California, San Diego. This is
considered the standard in this country
and is an extension of Wirth's first
Pascal. To complicate matters, a new

international standard for Pascal, the
ISO (International Standards Organiza
tion) Standard, has been developed in

what is that, and does it really make a

an effort to deal with the different ver

difference?
The first standard is Niklaus VVinh's

sions and subsets of Pascal.
Most versions of Pascal are based on
Wirth's original. 1 suggest that a new
comer to the language try to find a soft
ware company that provides a good
thick manual with the Pascal disk. (By
the way, you'll need a disk drive.) One

company that gives you this Is Oxford.
They provide an 84-pagc user's manual
that actually tells you what to do with
your Pascal power and gives you small
programs you can sit down and type in.
Look around before you buy. Try to

get a version that will teach you some
thing. Even if it's not the first or second
or international standard, it will get you

up and running on Pascal.

(Bi

between two statements by means of log

ical evaluation. The simpler IF...
THEN is also acceptable. The ability to
nest these expressions is another useful
feature.
Lastly, the GOTO statement, which
allows execution of a jump to another lo

cation, is accepted by most Pascal com
pilers.

However,

Pascal

programmers

are advised not to use GOTO. The main
problem is that a program can quickly
become too complicated and hard to un
derstand. This tends to undermine the
principles of modular design.
There is much more detail to offer on

Table 1. Five versions

Oxford Pascal

G-Pascal

of Pascal available for

Oxford Computer Systems, Ltd.

Gambit Games

the C-64,

Kensington Road
Woodstock, Oxford OX71JR

PO Box 124
Ivanhoc, Victoria 3079

England

Australia

KMMM Pascal

Zoom Pascal
Abacus Software

A B Computers

PO Box 72]1
Grand Rapids, MI 49510

252 Bethlehem Pike
Kolmar, PA 18915

Pascal Compiler
Limbic Systems, Inc.
560 San Antonio Road,
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Listing I. A Pascal program asking for user input of two
numbers to be added and subtracted.

Listing 2. The Basic counterpart of the Pascal program in
Listing I.

PROGRAM sumanddiff(input,output);

10
VAR

REM PROGRAM TO CALCULATE SUM AND
DIFF OF TWO NUMBERS

numl,num2: integer;
sum.diff: integer;
BEGIN
page(output);

writeln;
writeln;
wrileln('Tliis program displays the sum and');

20
30

REM USING USER INPUT
PRINT"{CLR/HOME}"

40

PRINT

50

PRINT

60

PRINT"This program displays the sum and"

70

PRINT' 'difference of two integers1'

80

PRINT: PR I NT

90

PRINT"Emer the first number please—"

100 INPUT NI

writeln('difference of two integers');

110 PRINT

writeln;

120 PRINT"Enier the second number—"

wriicln;

130 INPUT N2

write('Enter the first number please--');

140 PRJNT:PRINT

readln(numl);

I5OS = NI + N2

writeln;
writepEnter [he second number—');

160 PRINT'The sum of ";NI;" and ";N2;" is ";S
170 D = N1-N2

readln(Mum2);

180 PRINT'The difference between them is ";D

writeln;

I«) END

write In;
sum: = iiuinl + num2;

writeln(The sum of',numl,' and ',num2,' is ',sum);
diff : = numl - num2;

writeln('The difference between them is \diff)
END.

Address all author correspondence to
Margaret Morabito, c/o RUN, SO Pine

St., Peterborough. NH 03458.

Table 2. Pascal's use of mnemonic
understanding ofprogram variables.

names aids in

quick

Basic variable names:

10 G = (W'H) + (O*X)

20 T = RI * G
30 S = S1*G
40 P= G - T - S

Pascal Mnemonic names:
GROSSPAY

= (WAGE • HOURS) + (OVERTIME*
EXTRAHOURS);

TAX
= TAXRATE * GROSSPAY;
SOCSECURITY = SOCSECRATE * GROSSPAY;
NETPAY
= GROSSPAY - TAX - SOCSECURITY;

Table 3. Recommended reading.
Programming Microcomputers With Pascal, by M.D. Beer
Microcomputer Problem-Solving Using Pascal, by K.L. Bowles

Pascal With Style, by Ledgard, Hueras and Nagin
Structured Problem-Solving With Pascal, by L. Mazlack

A Real Music Keyboard forJust $99.00!
(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Four-Color Graphics, Recording and Playback!)
Tap the full power of your Commodore (vfs*

built-in musical instrument with ihe new Music-

Matetu keyboard from Sequential.

The MusicMate keyboard is a fully func
tional, quality music tool with full-size keys that
lets you play your music live and record it.
Aml'&'s polyphonic so you can play 3 notesat
;t time, Besi of all, the MusicMale gives you
this creative flexibility at a very affordable
price!
Playing music on a typewriter keyboard or
a plastic overlay of niiniature-size keys limits

yourimisic. We know. We're the largest Amer
ican manufacturer of professional synthesizers.
Our I'rophel keyboards are used by your favor
ite artists on stage and in the studio. We've
put ourextensive experience in makingquality
musical instruments into every MusicMate

SONG EDITOR (Model 972)

If you're not completely satisfied with the
MusicMate keybtuird, just return it within 10
days of receipt to Sequential for a full refund.
(Sorry, no returns tin computer software,

See the songs you write with the SONG

BUILDER displayed on a four-color Grand

Staff on your monitor. And conveniently edit
your songs!

once opened.)

SONG PRINTER (Model 973)

iEOUEFKiAL

The SONG PRINTER prints out your

songs in standard music notation.

SOUND MAKER (Model 974)

Foi a ainipletc Sequential catalog including rfnafe
send $2.<Xi to: Sequential 3051 North First Street

Viewa full color graphic display that looks
like the front panel of a professional synthesizer
to program the shape, volume and tone of your
own personal sounds.

Oept R, Smjfcse CA 85131
Or call. i4W> 9460226.
Circle *9 on Rearioi Semco card

Express the music in yourself and your
family, Order your MusicMale direct from

Sequential non1.

keyboard.

The MusicMate comes with the Model 970
software diskette package that lets you select

many different instrument sounds and record
and playback up to 1(1 continuous minutes of
your music.
Unlike other remote keyboards, ours
doesn't tie up any of your expansion slots. Just

plugyour MusicMate into your Commodore's

joystick port.

Add any one of our exciting software pack

ages to extend the MusicMate's capabilities,
They're just $39.95 each.

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)
Build your own songs by overdubbing up
to3 layers of notes (each with itsown instru
ment sound!). Or record 1-2 layers of notes

and play the third layer live. Also, change the

key and spued of your music.
'MusicMate is a trademark of Sequential
0 19*1. Sequential

(Please Prim)
Street
Z,p

City.Stale
Check or

3 MoneyOrder

□ Visa

D MasterCard

American

D Express

Signature _

Please do not send cash.

MaskMitds)

fa moo

SONG BUILDER

rg £39.95

SONG EDITOR

in £39.95

SONG PRINTER

<•: $39.95

SOUNDMAKEK

(■<!■ 539,95

Shipping and Handling

$4.00

CA residents add 6-5? Sales Tax

Card#
Valid from:

Price

Quantity

Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate!

to;

TOTAL PRICE

Knot conipk'U'tj' satisfied. retumMuwMaletii Sequential within lOdays lor lull rehind.

(Sony, no returns «n computer softvrare, once opened)

AM order ferai ta Svqiwnml, JffiJ North RfcM Sneer, DepL H. San Jose, CA 9Si:H Or. use our imk-r line (403) 9464226.

YOUR TIME
BOTTOAA
COMMODORE OWNERS now have an

alternative to the frustrating LOAD ... wait
... UNLOAD ... wait... RELOAD ... wait pro
cedure. The NEWMSD DUAL DISK DRIVE ...
SUPER DISK II will eliminate those hours

wasted during task performance and time

lags that inflate expensive labor costs and

deflate your bottom line.
One SUPER DISK II will copy, format, and

verify in less than two minutes ... a pro
cedure that normally takes 30 to 40 minutes
using 2 single drives. Yes, SUPER DISK II is

TWENTY TIMES FASTER!

MSD provides quality craftsmanship that is

backed by an exceptional six month warranty.
The SUPER DISK II workhorse drive never
overheats, so why be aggravated by the loss
of time and money?
Invest today in SUPER DISK II, the SMART

SUPER DISK II
DESIGN ASSETS

disk drive which contains its own micro-

• Sturdy sheet metal casing and heat sink
• Vertical load for ergonomic space efficiency

puter to command the drive and then con
tinue. SUPER DISK II does the work quickly so

• Smart disk contains microprocessor and memory in

each drive
• Status lights to display which drive is in use

that you can get on with your program.
As for the money you will save in unpro
ductive labor costs ... perhaps you will invest
it in a daisychain of SUPER DISKS. These

• Three steel bands for repeated accuracy of

up to four drives for maximum speed and
reliable, continued performance.

* Flexible use of serial or parallel communication
. Access flexibility configured as drive 0 or drive 1

SYSTEMS, INC.
Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

SUPER DISK II Features and
Specifications

PARALLEL BUS

COMPATIBILITY .. Commodore 64," VIC-20,T"

DAISYCHAIN .... Up to 4 drives

PET* CBM

BUFFER MEMORY
CAPACITY

6K

COMPLETE

Less than 2 minutes. (Compare

DUPLICATION

OPERATIONAL
SUPPORT

YES, for enhanced speed, IEEE for
Commodore compatibility.

* Power-on diagnostics to ensure
proper disk drive operation.
* LED status lights display where
error is occurring.

* Easy to understand instruction
manual.

to 30-40 minutes with two

TIME: Format, Copy 1541s)-

OVERHEAT TIME . NONE. Tested for weeks of con

TIME TO

WARRANTY

& Verify a Full Disk.

FORMAT

SERIAL BUS

17 seconds. (Compare to 1

min/20 sec. with 1541).

tinual operation.

months for 1541).

• 48 hour factory repair service.

YES, 2 connectors.

WHEN YOU ARE
READY TO
GET DOWN TO

«6 MONTHS. (Compare to 3
* Local service centers.

MSD SUPER DISK DRIVE
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
STORAGE-

Total Capacity
Sequential

Relative

174848 bytes per diskette
168656 bytes per diskette

167132 bytes per diskette
65535 records per file

Directory Entries ... 144 per diskette

Blocks
Tracks

€83 total per diskette
664 available per diskette
35 per diskette

Bytes

256 per sector

Sectors

17 to 21 per track

Diskettes

Standard 5%", single sided
single density

'NOTE: The SD-2 contains two disk drive mech
anisms and can therefore handle two times the
above capacities (one for each diskette),

MSD Systems also offers COMMODORE OWNERS the reliable
tnd efficient SUPER DISK I, a single disk drive which is compati-

SOFTWARE

he dual drive, MSD's SUPER DISK I never overheats ... its internal
rtate-of-the-art design provides exceptional durability and longer

4K RAM buffer area (6K for the SD-2)
Microprocessor based disk controller (6511Q)
Commodore Compatible Serial Bus Interface
Commodore Compatible IEEE Parallel Bus

)le with the COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, and PET computers. Like

ife even in continuous run cycles, with more speed and power for
nternal operations.

A greater 4K double capacity buffer memory allows users to
apein more files at any one time. The drive accomplishes many
nternal operations in less time than other single disk drives re
quire. The SUPER DISK I can format disks in 17 seconds, and
execute utility commands in a minimum amount of time.

The SUPER DISK I has both serial and parallel buses. Up to

hree times the serial communication's speed can be achieved by

adding the MSD IEEE 488 interface (CIE) and IEEE/PET cable.

The unique vertical load architecture of MSD's SUPER DISKS

16K Bytes Operating System

Interface

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS

Height
Width

6.2" (157 mm)
4.2" (107 mm)

Depth 13.3" (338 mm)

liability and long life of the SUPER DISKS. MSD confidently offers
an exceptional 6 month warranty to support SUPER DISK users.

13.3" (338 mm)

INTERFACE

Dual Commodore compatible Serial Bus

Commodore compatible IEEE Parallel Bus
Jumpers for selecting device number 8, 9,10
or 11.

reduces desktop space normally required. The durable sheet
metal casing minimizes heat retention and contributes to the re

6.2" (157 mm)
5.9" (150 mm)

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Voltage

Frequency
Power

110 or options 220 VAC

50 or 60 Herb
50 Watts

10O31 Monroe Drive, Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • 214-357-4434 • Outside Texas BOO-527-5285
Circle !53 on Reader Service card.

Fasten your seatbelts
and prepare for take
off. This article will fly
you into the friendly
skies of the Pilot lan
guage—without flight
delay, turbulence or
lost luggage.
By James Llanos
1 have been using Pilot more than any
other programming language, and find
that it is unknown or overlooked by

sic usually require changes, because the

many people. Just as in any language,

the machine and the version of Basic
within each machine.

there are many positive and negative
points to Pilot. These vary depending
on how you wanl lo use (he language.
Pilot is described as an Interpretive
Computer Assisted Instructional (CAI)

words used

for tabbing, spacing and

clearing the screen differ depending on

The Commodore version also has
features that are not available for other
computers, such as the sound and
graphics commands, which were devel

language, designed for people with edu

oped to allow the Commodore user a

cational needs. The Commodore ver
sion of Pilot allows programs written in
common Pilot to run on the C-64 with

more complete ability to use features of

the 64,

out any conversions. Imagine being able
to take a program written in Pilot, enter

Pilot's Ups :iin! Downs

and run it without having to change the

Commodore Pilot is its inability to use

formats at all! Programs written in Ba-

the printer directly. I have found, how-
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One

distinct

disadvantage

of

the

ever, that 1 can use Pilot commands to
create a disk Hie lhat can then be ac
cessed by a Basic routine to print on the

printer. Since 1 u.sc a 1525 printer, I cre
ate, whenever possible, a 60-position
record that I can just read and dump
with a straightforward dump routine.
The disk routine in Pilot is geared

mainly for individual record keeping,
but can be used in other ways with a litlle thought. Another option in printing
would be to use the Z: option, which is a
call to execute a machine language rou

tine. I haven't tried this yet, but will do
so in the near future.
Pilot's ability to define new charac

ters and sprites for your computer is an
exceptional plus. You simply define the
character (or sprite) in a line-by-line for
mat, using either an x or . to signify an
on or off bit. I really like this feature,
since

you

can create

images on

the

screen without having to convert the in
formation into decimal form and then
Poke it here and there.

On the negative side, Pilot supports
only up to about 400 lines of program

ming at onetime. Those of you who ran
one section of a program and wish to

run more must use the L: command,
which links the present program lo an

other that you can load and run. When
you're finished with the second pro
gram, you use the L: command to relink
to the original program. As to Commo
dore Pilot's sound commands, they
cover all the normal range of uses as in
Basic, and are actually easier to use.
A minor drawback is lhat the Com
modore version of Pilot doesn't have a

joystick ability. You must scan the key
board using a Pilot KEY(0) command—
a chore you can live with as long as you
don't try to develop something in the
line of arcade games.
All in all, 1 still find the Pilot lan

guage impressive. It offers an easy
method of developing programs by sim
ply responding to the computer with the
keyboard. It allows sound and full,
high-resolution graphics. It also allows
disk housekeeping and machine lan
guage subroutines.

Is win:', Believing?
How about a small sample of what

Pilot programs look like? Pilot does not
use line numbers. You enter routines

sf>

i

MM

1
MM

and subroutines through labels marked
with an asterisk.

The following is a small portion of a
set of programs that I am developing for

Now I have the basic pans needed for
my main program, so 1 begin at

"start."
"start

stress and depression analysis, and it's

u:clcar

relatively straightforward. First, 1 use the

t:

Remark statement to document a little.

nThisisa scries of tests designed

nStrcss TeS—a series of programs lo

1:io assist in finding if stress is

ritcst the stRSS of living.
r:This is pan one—Depression Test
j: start

; (instruction section)

I used the j: (Jump) command to

jump to another part of the program
called "start." I tend to pui all my sub
routines at the beginning of a program.

Next 1 entered a routine called "Askone," which is designed to accept only
numbers 0-3 as responses,

V.

w:35
c:t=O
u:clear
t:

t:0— I do not feel sad

nrouline lo accept response to keep

t:l—I feel sad

r:a tally of individual's replies

t:2—! am sad all the time and can't snap out of

•ask one

ii.

t:

t:3—! am so sad or unhappy that 1 can't stand it.

ElPlcaSG press 0, I, 2 or 3

t:

■prompt

uraskone

undent

The program repeats the process of a

trPlease select 0, 1,2or 31

GOSUB function through the u: (use)

l:lry again.

routine of Clear, the Display Question

jiprompt

and the Askone until the end of the test.

r: valid response—record tally

At that time, I display the results of the
lest by interpreting the value of t.
You might notice that there are two

routines,

"Prompt"

and

"Good,"

that make up Askone. The Prompt
routine waits for a single response lobe

entered; if it's 0, 1, 2 or 3, it will con
tinue on to the Good routine. Other
wise it informs you that an incorrect
answer has been given and returns to
ihe Prompt routine.

The Good routine increments the total
counter, t, by the value of x and then
returns control to the main program via

the e: command.
Next, I found that I would be clearing
the screen after each response, so I
wrote a routine, called "clear," to do
that.
nroutine to clear screen and print heading
•clear
ills:
l:

t:Strws«sl
i:

E

The

Commodore

version

of

Pilot

comes with a manual that clearly in

structs you in normal programming as
well as in defining your own characters,
creating colorful movable sprites and
generating music and sound effects.
While Basic tends somewhat to limit

your programming abilities, and ma
chine language is sometimes too com

plicated for the average home user, Pi
lot is a good alternative.
SI
Address all author correspondence to
James Llanos,
AK 99901.

Box 6692,

Ketchikan,

1
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ome Town Business Grow
Info Designs is the leading producer of
accounting software for the Commodore 64...
home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and
market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped
businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re
sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,
you can be assured of a proven value at $79.95
per Commodore-64 program.

Select the disk programs you need—
• Accounts Receivable/Billing
• Account Payable/Checkwriting
• General Ledger
• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing
operations.

To Purchase

See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call

us directly at (313) 540-7772.

Circle 102 on Roadoi Service card.

Info Designs Inc.

6905 Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Ml 48010

This programming lan
guage is hard to beat
if you're involved in
work requiring scien
tific and mathematical
calculation.
By Robert W. Baker

The lerm Fortran is used interchange
ably to designate both the Fonran lan
guage and the Fonran compiler. The
name comes from llic words Formula

systems, and ii had become one of the
most effective languages for writing

scientific and mathematical programs.

Translation, with Fortran originally de

Fortran Statements

signed primarily for scientific and
mathematical calculations back in the

Fonran programs consist of sequen
tial statements of five basic types: in
put/output operations, variable and
data assignment, program flow control,
general specifications and subprogram

early 1950s.

The two early versions of Fonran,
Fonran 1 and Fortran II, were designed

for one particular IBM computer. For
tran IV was introduced in 1962 and ex

definition, or linkage.

cluded the machine-dependent features

puter to perform some operation, like

of previous versions while adding state
ments For declaring data types. By 1963,
most computer manufacturers were of
fering some version of Fortran for their

(Hi / 1U1N October 1884

The first three types direct the com
transferring data between memory and
an input or output device, or controlling

the order in which .statements are per
formed. These statements are all execut-

able, and the Fortran compiler trans
lates them into equivalent machine
language instructions that are included
in the final program generated by the
compiler.
Specification statements allow you to

pass information to the compiler re
garding the arrangement of input and
output data, the types of variables used
in the program and the allocation of
working storage. They are nonexecut
able and do not generate instructions in
the final program that is generated.
Subprogram statements are nonexe
cutable but do allow the definition and

use of subprograms within the main
program.

You can assign line numbers to For

tran statements. If a statement is to be
referenced by any other statement, it

must have a line number. Unless a con
trol statement directs otherwise, the exe

cutable Statements are performed in the
same sequential order in which they ap
pear in the program.

Actual Fortran statements are similar
to those found in other languages and

are not difficult to master. The real ad
vantages of Fortran arc the typically
extensive, predefined subprogram li
braries and the ability to perform highprecision computations. Most Fortran
versions support integer, real and even

complex numbers, in single or double

precision.

^^^^

I up u( and Output

Tlie biggest disadvantages of Fortran
are the requirement to fully specify the
data formats for input and output, and
the lack of good character-string han
dling. Almost everyone who has had
Fortran in school will be sure to remem
ber its Format statements. The follow

ing is a short sample of a Fortran IV
program that might have been entered
on a large IBM computer.
C

THIS PROGRAM REAPS 2 NUMBERS,

C

ADDS THEM TOGETHER AND
WRITES THE ANSWER
358 FORMAT (F8.3)

1 FORMAT (F7.3, F7.3)
READ (3,1) B,C
A - B + C
WRITE (7,358)
STOP
END

Commands for input and output typ-

RUN

/67

ically use device channel numbers to
identify the desired peripheral device.
These numbers are similar to those used
in Basic's Open, inputs and Print #
commands. However, Fortran also al
lows using the Formal commands to in
dicate the exact format of the data fields
being input or output, a function
similar

to

Basic's

Print-Using

state

ment. Some versions of Fortran provide

When you compare this sample pro

gram with the previous Fortran IV sam
ple, you see the wide variation in For

tran versions, especially as implemented
on microcomputers.

Today there are many versions of
Fortran, including Basic Fortran, For
tran IV, Fortran-77 and so on. Most
versions have certain enhancements or
omissions from the current language

extensions to the standard language for

standard. Originally written for math

better character-string handling. Water
loo microFortran, for the older Com

ematical formula translations, Fortran
typically has poor siring or text han

modore SuperPET, is a prime example,

dling capabilities and is not very well

as illustrated in the following short sam

suiled for database applications. Cer
tain micro adaptations have extensions
to better handle the.se areas, because

ple program.
character firs!name,lastnami'.fulljiame
print,"Concalenalion of character strings"
loop

they

relax

Fortran's

otherwise

coding format requirements.

strict

Si

prinl,"Whal is your first niunc'.'"
read, first n nine

quilif rirslname = "quit"

Address all author correspondence to

prim,"What is your last name?"

Robert W. Baker,

read .last name

fullnanie = first name // "" // laflname

15 Windsor Drive,

Aico, NJ 08004.

print,"Your full name is ".fullnnnu:

endloop
end

Circlti 63 on Reader Service card.

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
*
*

*
+

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.
Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.
Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protectet
Format a disk in ten seconds.
View and alter sector headers.

*

Remove errors from any track/sector.

*

*

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.
Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.
Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.
All features are fully documented and easy to use.

*

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

*

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!
539.95

. . . WRITE OR PHONE . . .

CumrmxJore
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ST^RPOINT SOFTWARE
Star Route 10

Gazelle. CA 96034

[916] 435-2371

VISA or

MASTERCARD
add S3 lorC.D.D.

Circle 11 on Reader Service card

Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling
• Terminal mode — never seen before on a wordprocessor
• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling
•

BLIZTEXT i.(
trademark of ELCOMP

PUBLISHING. INC.

Imbedded commands

BLIZTEXT
WORDPROCESSOR
FOR THE
COMMODORE 64
Commodore-64

and

VIC 20 are trademark!
of

Commodore

Bu 11 r>e« Machines

BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPROCESSOR

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOU,

Hardware Add-Oni:

for the Commodore-64

by Fran; Ende

Parallel urimer interface KIT

Order =4930 E

19.95

46 program* lor The Commodore 64

Universal Experimenter Board

Order #4970 $

9.95

Fully screen-oriented, up/down, Fcft and right

Introduction to graphics and sound. How to program

Expansion Board, spacer for four en-

scrolling - Upper and lower Cflso

your

porimsntcr boarilslBoardonlyl

•

ON SALE NOW! -

• More than 70 commands
• Full I/O compatibility with Commodore peripheral*
Upper and lower caie
•

INCLUDE command

allows

handling

large

files

on up to 4 diskettes or on cassette.
• Ruil'l in terminal software for electronic mail anrj

•

Walking

pictures, animation, high

and useful subroutines for the beginner and advanced
programmer. Thfi book is a MUST ror evory C-64 owner.

Worki with practically every printer on ihe market,
user definable punter control command*

•

own games,

reirjlulion graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

Come and get i. - It's yours for only

E 9.95

Order = 1B2

69.95

128 pages

Order #49S8

fi19,95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR,

download, tava on disk or cassetta,

How to get the most out of your powerful Cam modern

Dynamic for mat ting, I m bed ded command t

64,

• Program comet on disk or caiwlln
• Double line spacing, left and right margin justif icalion,
centering, pag« numbering, and practically everything
one expects from a good word pro Co«OT.

Order #4965
Manual only

AVAILABLE NOW

162 pages)

(more

connect a parallel and serial printer.

How to

and networking, Dig inio I/O for casselle and disk.

S9.95
S19.95

come soon. ON SALE NOW! -ORDER TODAYI

3,)

Machine Language Monitor

than

70

Mow to program in 6502 Machine Language on
your

C-64

, by S. Roberts {(niroduciion)

Order-#184

Hook No. 1B4

B12.9S

Assembly con be Harttd from the edilor. Translates In
3 passes. More than 1.000 lat)Ie$, screen oriented/no line

numbers, scrolling, Includes disk files.
language

programmer metis everyday I
Manual only

£19.05

Order-4963

£89.00

G12.95

Small BirMisess Programs lor the Commodore-64
by S. Robertt

How

io

make

C-64

SUPERMAILING (D)

Sixtyfnui

Order No. 496Z

money

using your C-64. Mailing

list,

invoice writing, inventory, simple wordprocessing and
much mor&r

Order ~ 1B6

HOFACKER

M

SixtyFORTH ID1

V

Ord«r-No. 4960 S39,-

FigFORTH(orC«4

For your VIC-20

TrickiforVICl
Order-No. 176 ES.95
Universal Experimen

-

B12.95

Dealer and Distributor innmries aft invited-

S49,-

Supflrinventory [O\
Order-No. 4961 S 49,QUSIPACK 1 (D)
Order-No. 4963 S99,-

by S. Roberts

How to expand and customize your C-64.

Book No.182 69.95
NEW Product! far (he

More on the

£12.95

Commodore 64 Tune-up, Vol. I,
Order = 1SS

machine

in

Watch out for our now books, software and add-on* to

2.)

serlou-.

hints

NEW PRODUCTS

Fully

the

to

Order#4989

command?)
Very fast a«embler with macro capability

evaryihlnrj

and

de&ign your own Term ins I program for communication

G29.95

1.1

Practically

How

Programs from the book on disk

combined into one efficient programt
Editor

Very important subroutine), tricks

H. C, Wagner

Ordor#1B3

One outstanding tool, consisting ol 3 powerful elements
screen-or i en red

by

machine language for your C-64r How to modify DOS,

SB9.0Q

MACROFIRE Editor/Assembler for the Commodore-64
ON SALE NOW
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

89.95

Universal Experimenter board for VIC89.95

Programs from the book on disk.

networking, Telecommunications mode, upload and

• Single keytiroka lor disk directory and error channel

OrdBr#4992 S 29.95

Tricks tor VICs. No. 176

ter board
Book No. 183 £9.95

Oide/-No. 4B44B9.95

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC.

PAYMENT: chock, money order. VISA. MASTER
CARD, l-nr ii'. i ■ ACCESS, Interbank

2174 W. Foothill Blvd., Unit HE

£5.00 handling (or c.O.D.
All orders numdii USA; add 15 % ihipiiing, Cahfur

Phone: (714) 6334314

I'nv.iirl ordan jujrl £3.50 far ihippiny {USA)
ma reiidflnti add 6.5 % lalei tax.

Upland, CA 91786
Telex: 29 81 91
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RUN It KIkIiI

w

here are Sherlock Holmes, Nero Wolfe and Peter Wimsey when you need them?
Someone's been killed at Lane Manor, and you're going to need more than a slick
trenchcoat and a funny hat to discover where, with what and whodunit.

Mystery of Lane Manor is a whodunit game, in which the players act as detectives trying to solve

the mysterious murder of industrialist James Lane. The mystery is solved (and the winner declared)
when the murderer and weapon are discovered and the location of the crime is determined. The cor
rect answers are randomly generated each time the program is run, so the game provides an endless
source of mystery.

There are six different rooms where the crime could have occurred. There are Five different peo
ple who could have murdered Mr. Lane. And there are five weapons that could have been used.
How to Sleuth

To make a guess, each player, in turn, moves a token to the red square in a room.
The step-generator, which is running when the play screen is initially displayed, determines the
number of steps you move your token. The player whose name is displayed goes first, by pressing
the fire button. This stops the step-generator, and an arrow reveals the number of steps you must
move.

Once you've reached the red square, the program will enter the Guess routine, and the list of
suspects will be displayed under your name. Move the flashing arrow (via the joystick) to the num-

THE MYSTERY OF
LANE MANOR
By JIM SANDERS

RUN October 1984 / 71

you

For your convenience, I've included

deem guilty, and push the joystick's fire
button to register your guess. Next, the six
possible rooms will be listed; guess again

an itemized list of instructions, which

ber corresponding to the suspect

and press the fire button. The list of

should make learning the game easier. I

hope you enjoy playing Mystery of Lane
Manor.
H

Address all author correspondence to
Jim Sanders,

12629 S.R. 347, Marys-

vffle, OH 43040.

weapons will then be displayed.
After you've made your three guesses,
a review of these guesses will be dis
played

and

the

number

of

guesses will be revealed.
For an added challenge, at the begin

ning of the game you're given ihe option
of seeing or not seeing ihe step-generaior pointer. With ihe pointer invis

ible, planned movement through the
manor is practically impossible. After
you make a guess, the token is placed
somewhere in the main hallway.

Look Out!
The manor is not wiihout its own
hazards.

Trapdoors

randomly

spring

open and can become very trouble
some. If you fall through a trapdoor,
you are forced to begin the irek again,
from the home position. As the game
progresses,
doors

or

the

trapdoors may

eliminate

needed

the trapdoors by pressing the return
key. If you do this, both tokens are
forced to begin again at the home
position.
You may discover all the data to solve

the mystery, bul your final guess must
be made in the room where the crime
was committed.
When the mystery is finally solved,
the winning detective is congratulated
with a musical fanfare and the time it
took to solve the mystery.

1.

One or two detectives may work on the case.

2.

The object is to solve the murder in ihe shortest amounl of lime or, if two

players, before your opponent.
3. Murderer, room and weapon musi be found.
4. In order to make a guess, you must be in a room and on the red square.
5. You must move your token the number of steps given by the stepgenerator.

6.

After you've made your guesses, you'll be informed how many are cor

rect.

7.

After a guess, your loken will be placed in (he safely of (he main hallway.

8.

To win, you must solve the murder in ihe room where it occurred.

9. Guesses are made using the guess-selector, via the joystick and the fire
button.
10.

The fire button is also used to stop ihe step-generator.

Listing. Mystery of Lane Manor program.

block

guessing

squares. You may clear the manor of
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Table. Summary ofplay instructions for Mystery of Lane Manor.

correct

10

DIMP$(5),R$(6),W$(5):G=0

20 TQ1=1665:TP2=1705:PL=1:RE=0:WN=0
30 GOSUB990:GOSUB1140
40 JP=56320:CL=54272:TK=209:PL=1:PO=TQ1
50 FORM=1TOSP
60 J1-PEEKIJP)
70 F1=JIAND16
80

J1=15-(J1AND15)

90 IFJ1=4THEN140
100 IFJ1=8THEN320

110 IFJ1=1TH£N500
120 IFJ1=2THEN660
130
140

GOTO60
IFPEEK(PO-1)O160THEN60

Circln 189 on RaiSsi Survice card

SWIFT TERM

MEGABYTE

$29.95

Has all the features of much more expensive terminal programs; it's
menu driven, up and down loads with case, dump [o printer, autodial,
auto call back, 32K buffer and save to disk. This is an excellent easy-touse program for a very reasonable price.

is a 4-minute Copy Program
Copy your software library quickly and efficiently All
seven programs are fully menu driven and easy lo use:

WAR GAMES

1. Unlike other quick-copy programs MEGABYTE will
not lock-up or crash if errors are present.

AUTODIALER:

2. EXAM-Locale and identify errors on a disk without that
annoying and damaging chatter of your readwritc head.

$29.95

1 = Auto Dial will automatically dial a sel of numbers you
choose.

3. ERROR MAKER ■ No more long walli in front of your
dink drive. Writes most errors in seconds.

2 = Review Numbers will review numbers that were answered
by a computer.

4. SECTOR TEST

3 = Savt Numbers will save numbers where a computer
answered.

S. SECTOR COPY

4 = Hardcopy of Numbers will print out list of numbers

6. DISK .NAME CHANGE

where a computer answered.

7. DISK ID NUMBER CHANGE

5 = LOAD Numbers will load in numbers to continue where
it left off.

This is the last copy program you will ever need for Commodore
64. With MEGABYTE you can back up an entire disk in just

6 = Continue will pick up dialing where it was interrupted.

four minutes.

Bulletin Board

$29.95

Set up and operate your own bulletin board with one or two 1541 disk
drives. This one has all the features and you can customize it easily
yourself.

I-RUNMMOASOFTB1I5

9- WRITE OPENING MESSAGES '"

2 - CREATE MEGA FILES

10- RP.AD LOG

4-NEWSYSOP'S CORNER
J- READ MESSAGES

12 - READ DOWNLOAD FILE
13-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

7-CYCLE MESSAGES

U-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

3 - A 1)0 TO SYSOP'S CORNER

11 . CYCLE LOO

6-SCRATCH MESSAGE

14 = ADD TO OTHER SYSTEMS

B~READ SVSOP MESSAGES

$39.95
The Brain

^HRNDBDDH

1. Poster size screen memory and color.
3. Each location identified in easily readable prinl.

Includes Booklet lrull Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.

cluded with all listings, providing you with the toots needed! Programs

The ultimate memory map.
Largest number identify on the market loday.
Most used charts at your finger tips in one booklet.
Save hunting through a dozen books.

5. Easy lo use and understand.

include high speed error check/logging disk duplicator . . . Disk picker

6. Basic command identified in Hex and disk plus equal ops code.

. . . Disk editor . . . Cartridge to disk/tape saver and several others for

7. Many unused memory locations identified.

error handling and advanced disk breaking. The cartridge methods
allow you lo save and run cartridges from disk or tape! The tape
duplicator has never been beaten! This manual is an invaluable

8. Extension section on the Kernal.

This package includes a 22x28 inch location poster +

reference aid including computer and disk maps, as well as useful tables
S19.95 US
S29.95 US

The Northwest Users Guide
The Country's Fastest Growing Commadore Magazine.

$9.95 US

Only SI5.95 a year.

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY
•SHIPPING: S2.00

38OSS.E. Licyntra Ct.
MilwauVie. OR 97222

1 EnclowCashimChcck.MoncyOrdeiorPtiwnalChccl.

1

' ] clay c*prc« mail! Canada orders mils! be in U.S.

'

■ AI!owiadaysroiddivery,2io7ilB)irorphcnco[tleri,

| Don.,,

L

!

visa-master card, c.o.d. |

J

15 + page

manual.

and charts. (212 pages 11 programs)

Vic 20 book . . . Cart. & Tapes only

$19.95

2. Readable beginning instructions on 1 & 5 USC.

This book "BLOWS THE LOCKS OFF" protected DISKS, CAR
TRIDGES, and TAPES! Protection "secrets" are clearly explained
along with essential information and procedures to follow for breaking
protected software. An arsenal of protection breaking software is in

C64 Book only
Book & Disk of all programs

':

Is the Most Complete & Comprehensive Memory Map Available

1 \g 1 ^J | 1 ZfM J^fc f 1 TT

1 V 1 W«IU W W ■
^^

"L

1 J|-v-iJ-|-OfJ
L.1 1 1 1 1 L"U

P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, WA 98604

Dealer Inquiries Invlled.

Phone (206) 687-5205
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Listing continued.

BEST SOFTWARE at
LOW MAIL ORDER

PRICES!

fin cm

All Software Reviewed
If It's Listed, It's Good!
BAT S 86 SO
. BSS
71.95
BAT

B2.75

CBU

29.95

CBU
.PRO

69 95

CBU

31.95

Calc Result Advanced (D)
Calc Rosull Easy (R)
Complete Persona] Acct. (D). . .

. KAN

68 95

.HAN

34.50

. PGI

54.95

Multiplan(O)

. HES

66.95

Easyscripl |D,R}

Easyspell (D)
Wordpro 3 t W/Spellpk. (D)...
Tho Manager

H95

- EDUCATION
MaslorTypo(O. R)
Muster Composer (Dl
The Factory |D]

Tho M03I Amazing Thing (D)

SCA$ 2S.95
27.50
ACC

HES
SPI

23.95
26 50

Alphabet Zoo (R)
Kindercomp (R)

SPI

23.50

SPI

Up For Grabs (R)

SPI

1995
27 50

64 Tutor ID. T)
Computer SAT (D)

CSS

20.95

BAR

61 95

- ENTERTAINMENT Fliohl Simulator II (D)
Night Mission Rnball |D)
Millionaire ID)

SUB S 35 50
SUB
20.95
BCE
39 95

Load Runner (R)
Load Runner (D)

BRO
BRO

26.95
23 50

Choplifler (R)
Choplirter |D]
Ultima III Eradus (D)

BRO
BRO
OSY

26.95
23.50
39.95

Summer Games {01

EPV

26.95

Zorkl(D)

.INF

21.95

Zoikll(O)

INF

21.95

Ouoal For Tires IR)

SIE

26.95

Qjost For Tiros (D)
Frooger (D. T)

SIE
SIE

23.95
23 50

Jumpman (O, T)
Temple ol Aoshai (D, Tl

EPY
EPY

26.95
26 95

Q Bert (RJ

PAR

33.95

Blue Mai (D. T>
Zeppelin (D. T)
Castle Wolfenstien (D)

SYN
SYN
MUS

23.50
23 50
1995

,

- GRAPHICS & MISC. Flaildraw VWL. Pen (O)
Koala Pad Touch Tab |D]
Konln Pad Touch Tab IR]
Povicrpad (R)
Doodlo 2 ID)

INK $12395
KOA
68.95
KOA
77.95
CQI
77.95
CIS
27.50

Sprltmaster (D. T)

ACC

23.95

Logo (D)

CBU

48.95

Simons Basic (R)

CBU

14.95

Nevada Cobol <D)
CBU
34 95
Nevada Fortran (D)
CBU
34.95
D Disk, R--ROM (cart.), T=Tape casseHo

CALL

24 HOUR HOTLINE

502-566-3456

For VISA & M.C- Orders Only
— OR WRITE -

CYTE SOFTWARE

RO. Box 22581

Louisville, KY 40222
i■..in Nh., ii ■.-.

&?nd caslner diet*, money indur or dirrr.l kink

Iransfo for teslesl delivery, aiujw 2 fteeKs lor personal [Juste la
dear Pnces are (or cash Add 3^ ten tfSAfM C (U S orders only)

IFPL=2THEN170

160 TQ1=TQ1-1:POKETQ1,209:POKETQ1+1,160:PO=TQ1:GOTO180
170 TP2=TP2-1 :POKETP2,218:POKETP2 + 1 ,160:POTP2
180 GOSUB830
190

NEXTM

200 RT=INT(RND(0)*3M :IFHT = 2THENGOSUB2360
210
220

IFPL=2THEN2'50
IFTQ1 -1 502ORTQ1 = 1507ORTQ1=1526ORTQ1 = 1861ORTQ1-17880
RTQ1=1966THENGOSUB1610
230 GOTO250
240

- BUSINESS Consultanl/Delphis Oracle (D)..
Suporbase
Parwicltp W/Spellpack (□)

150

IFTP2=1502ORTP2=1507ORTP2=1526ORTP2=1861ORTP2=17880
RTP2=1966THENGOSUB1610

250 IFD=1THEN280
260 IFPL=2THENPL=1:GOTO280
270 IFPL=1THENPL=2
280 GOSUB 1540:GOTO2080
290 IFPL=1THEN40
300

PL=2:PO=TP2:TK=218:JP=56321

310

GOTO50

320 IFPEEK(PO + 1 JO160THEN60
330 IFPL=2THEN350
340 TQ1=TQ1+1:P0KETQ1,209:POKETQ1-1,160:PO=TQ1:GOSUB830
:GOTO370
350 TP2=TP2+1:POKETP2,218:POKETP2-1,160:PO=TP2
360 GOSUB830
370

NEXTM

380 RT=INT(RND(0)*3)+1:IFRT=2THENGOSUB2360
390

400
410
420

IFPL=2THEN420

IFTQ1=1502ORTO1=1507ORTQ1=1526ORTQ1=1861ORTQ1=17880

RTQ1=1966THENGOSUB1610

GOTO430

IFTP2=1502ORTP2=1507ORTP2=1526ORTP2=1861ORTP2=1788O

RTP2-1 966TIIENGOSUB1 61 0

430 IFD=1THEN280

440

IFPL=2THENPL=1:GOTO280

450 IFPL=1THENPL=2
460 GOSUB 1540:GOTO2080
470 IFPL=1THEN40
480 PL=2:PO=TP2:TK=218:JP=56321
490 GOTO50
500 IFPEEK(PO-40)<>160 THEN60
510 IFPL=2THEN530

520 TQ1^TQ1-40:POKETQ1 , 209 :P0KETQ1-f 40,1 60 : PO=TQ1 :G0SUB8
30:GOTO37(f

530 TP2=TP2-40:POKETP2,218:POKETP2+40,160:PO=TP2
540 GOSUB830
550 NEXTM

560 RT=INT(RND(0)*3)+1:IFRT=2THENGOSUB2360

570 IFTQ1=1502ORTQ1=1507ORTQ1=1526ORTQ1=18610RTQ1=17880
RTQ1=1966THENGOSUB1610

580 IFTP2=1502ORTP2=1507ORTP2=1526ORTP2=18610RTP2=17880
590
600

RTP2-1966THENGOSUB1610
IFD=1THEN620
IFPL=2THENPL=1:GOTO620

620

GOSUB1540:GOTO2080

610 IPPL=1THENPL=2

630 IFPL=1THEN30

640 P-2:PO=TP2:TK-208:JP=56321
650 GOTO50

660 IFPEEK(POt40)<>160THEN60
670 IFPL=2THEN690

680 TQ1=TQ1+40:POKETQ1,209:POKETQ1-40,160:P0=TQ1:GOSUB8
30:GOTO370

690 TP2=TP2+40:POKETP2,218:POKETP2-40,160:PO=TP1
700

GOSUB830

710 NEXTM

Add 5&t lor KY ■ esicJenls Prices iid auaiiSM lity are sut^ecl la Oiaiqc

720

RT=INT(RND(0)*3)+1:IFRT=2THENGOSUB2360

Uirmt: Add a do lafte nist 3 us, Si.oo ea* aflawns pea
AM Wt (» monrrajml la AK. HI FPO. APO MS 15% 1110 mm.

730

IFTQ1=1502ORTQ1=1507ORTQ1=1526ORTQ1=1861ORTQ1=17880
RTQ1=1966THENGOSUB1610

imurn) roc norvltS grdes ATI gwJs irtSude bcioiy *araniy Ouc
Icf lowi oricei 3TI «ks .he hnaT. Writ Tot juchorunliai II bcIDrt

iwinflm
in man rau mu he mm n«i uici
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(continued on page 132)

Circle 155 on Reatlsr Semco carfl

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
DUST COVER

Our best selling dot matrix printer ,

and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

GEMINI 10X

Gel lo know us Oy ordering this great djsl cover
tor your VIC-20 Or Commodore 64 and our cata

log.

The Everything Book lor me Commodore

C-64 and VIC-20 Home Computers." for SE.95

(no extra shipping or handling charges].

Cover

is antistatic, transluscent, a gauge vinyl sown to

our exacting standards with reinforced seams.
Discover the savings and easy shopping avail

able from Tenex Compulor Express1

S

This famous printer from Star Micronics has a nine wire
print head and bidirectional printing at 120 characters per
second.

2.95

Prints super high resolution bit image graphics.

Comes with both tractor and friction feed.
the parallel interfaces listed below,
CAHDPHINT B PHIHTER IHTERf*£E
Oualily irsnavo Mrallfl.Dnnrer inrprTmi

31627 Dust Covei and Catalog

fie'uG« 4

C'P«t

Fran C&-OCB

L '■■'ii

Requires one of

' VIC £0*1*, C-64

DNLV>7.«
'

^ ijuJ'J-ldi1

Similar io atce

DuE «irn n

UN.* I«,B
t*nDP"llNT -a INTERFACE WITH

Too o" if* w*t ''qti Cvau I*hy O
a-u^<i cmi&'Tr <w VC'Zti *na CM

□ THLH GHCAT PPINtlR fl
DNLV »»M

rMSD SUPER DISK DRIVE
I
Maximum speed!
!

15lT'j rr-.a-i RVH
J3U4 BHC Di »

Commodore compatible!

You

get more than Commodore compatibility

with a MSD Super Drive

This "smart drive

with 4K butter memory and space saving design

is FAST
. formats Disks in 1B seconds' Will
read disks lor 1541 drives.
■

VIC-20

to

C-64

31365

;>cwi>iiuj

ill"

339

Comas with serial cable tor

direct-connect

k/

or

WESTRIDGE 64/20 MODEM

Check out these features - auto-answer, auto-dial and redial!

ONLY'

This 300 baud direct-connect modem

comes with terminal emulator software on

disk. (Auto features not available on VIC-20).

$

sorcery fascinates you, iry

ONLY

31613

WIZARD

79.95

Th* colors, graphics, aounda Jind action in rnn gain* art out
standing

gven our Hit game player* Aero improawd wifln

WIZARD irrtv&d ai our aif.tei1

Jumc ''V 'Opes to uoa*'i

O«ge pti^rnisirfig oouWrs and omk unQ« aead'y aw** 11

ytHjr Quflir lor gold a-d feweti
enier (M iw*l Wv»

Ff-1 f* Hy. cast k*i« **J

*0 scfeena ti air "duOea a tc<isr-vct«n

set if youd I'lte to create your onn ieve'5
v»o*B'

Waicn (Or rave r?-

Prom Progressive P^npfiefiis ar»d Soriwara

on

4 iu'B

nc

NEW: GATE CONTROL
JOYSTICK FROM WICO

Famous WICO quality is now available wiifi Galelock Control

lor 8-way or 4-way action (greai I of l"e precise action re-

quired by maze games) Also lealures 3-way nanOie Choose

FREE CATALOG

Ihe bathanflle. redoall or pistol grip control lo' your fawome
acton

Tie Evaryuipng &** for tfw C-W arm ViC-20 ai NO
als ai»0 accessories and how-to miOfmation on expanding you'

system,

inciuoes discounts and eaiy order inrorniairtni

quasipanno 25997. Write io you^ fnentfs at TaneR Co

flt-

31173

Enp'e« it iris aaO'ttt Boio*1

ORDER AMOUNT
South Bend, IN 4G660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

ONLY

24.95

SHIPPING CHARGES

Wo gljdlf icetpl

P.O. Box 6578

You cant get more

options on a joystick!

GE* Filled wiiri o*et 500 ioflwere t3sscnpnons. t*npriBr-

loss

tnan

CHARGE

£20 00

120 00-139.99
W0O0-S74.99
175 00-S'49.99

$150OO-S299 99

S300 I up

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Confessions of a Born Procrastinator

BY JIM STEPHENS

blow out whole circuits with my tinker

the matrix of eight columns and eight

ing.

rows, not all of the numerals and char

Don't put it off any longer.

constructed that just hooked into one of
the expansion connectors, it would
make things much less complicated.

Do yourself a favor right

now. If you're tired of fumbling
for the number keys, here's an
easy way to add a number key

I couldn't put it off any longer. Since
I would

avoid the chore of keeping a running
balance in my checkbook for as long as

possible, which was usually too long.

Finally,

1 bought

Computronic's

Checkbook 1 program, hoping it would
eliminate my monthly overdrawn blues.
However, the tedium of entering all the
accumulated checks made the check
book program useless for me.
If you have ever tried lo enter 60 or

more check amounts at a time, you
know that "huntin' and peckin'" on

the top row of numerical keys is all a
good procrastinator needs to put off
this chore even more.

This little keypad project (which I put
off as long as i could) was one of the
best additions I made to my Commo
dore 64. With this small numerical pad,
I can now enter amounts faster than the
computer can prompt.

It

makes

life

much easier and my checkbook much
more current.

Before I built this keypad, I consid
ered taking apart the console and wiring
into the keys. Then I reconsid
ered—such work might not only void
the warranty, it might void the com
puter itself, since I've been known to
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acters are available directly through the
ports.

Table 1 shows that the joystick ports

The following project is not only sim

have enough connections available to

ple, but the keypad conveniently con
nects into the joystick ports.

get numbers 3 through 9 and 0, but the

Making (lie Connedkm
You may use any keypad, as long as it

pad for your Commodore 64.

1 am a bom procrastinator,

If a numerical keypad could be

numbers 1 and 2 arc not directly avail
able. This is not a big problem in Basic
programs, since a small conversion rou

tine can be written and inserted to con

includes all of the necessary numerals,
the equals sign and the decimal point.
Used calculator keypads will work

vert some of the other characters to the

beautifully if the traces on the keypad
circuit board are cut to make each key

gram that 1 inserted into Checkbook 1.

separate. Many surplus outlets sell these

for pennies on the dollar.
Jameco Electronics has an especially
good numeric pad (KB-14), with sepa
rate connections for each key, for less
than $10, new! I chose to use the
Jameco pad, since it eliminated trying
to get the surplus keypad traces cut and
rewired. Although you may use other
numeric pads, I will discuss the steps for

wiring the Jameco keypad.
Many of you who are adept at pro
gramming will immediately see that this
keypad can be easily convened for
other uses, such as entering Data state

ments and even machine code. Since
more and more programs are being

printed that contain page after page of
nothing but numbers, this little device

could save you hours, just in program
ming time alone, if a short machine
code was devised to handle it. As for
me, I'll slick to my checkbook for now
and do the machine code later.
You might find it odd that I've used
both joystick ports to connect the key
pad. I found that port 1 has the connec

tions to the Commodore keyboard col
umns, 0 through 4, and port 2 connects
to rows, 0 through 4. Since the Commo

dore's keyboard works by crossing out

numbers you need. Further on in this arti

cle, I've included a short conversion pro

Wiring the Jameco Keypad
The joystick ports use standard 9-pin

RS-232 subminiature

female connec

tors, which are sold by Radio Shack and

other supply outlets. Fig. 1 shows how

one of these new connectors would ap
pear. Radio Shack's pan number for

these joystick connectors is 276-1538.
If you use two of these female sock
ets, as shown in Fig. 2, you'll be able to
plug into most of the keyboard numbers
with ease. Radio Shack even sells con
nector hoods for those who like to make
their projects neat.
Step I

The back of the Jameco KB-14 key
pad is shown in Fig. 2. Each set of keys

is connected in a chain, and there are
nine separate chains. The connection
chain that goes to pin 4 of port 2 has
three connections in the chain—the keys
7, 8 and the decimal point.

Each wire connects to the top pin of
its keys on the Jameco keypad. Notice
that all of the connections to port 2 con

nect to the top pins on the keys and all

connections to port 1
bottom pins of the keys.
wire can be almost any
sulated flexible wire. I

connect to the
The connecting
multi-strand in
find that short

\

o**0-^*^

PORT 1 PINS

PORT 2 PINS

CHARACTER

1

1

backspace

2

RETURN

3

1
1

4

1

6
1

1
2

graphic

2

2

W

3

2
2

A

4

6

2

Z

1
2

3
3

R

3

3

D

4

6

3
3

6
C

space

Table 1. By shorting a pin from port I
to a corresponding pin on Port 2, you

may produce various letters and
numerals. Do no! connect to pins 7
and S, since these contain the power
supply.

3

4

5

1

4

7

r

2
3

4
4

Y

o

o

o

o

o

4

4

8

6

4

1
2

6

B
9

6

1

U

ILJ

U

U

LJ

3

6

J

4

6

0

6

6

M

o

o

o

o

G

strands of multi-colored ribbon cable

work best in keeping all of the connec
tions in order.

When you make connections to the

figure /. Joystick connector—9-pin D
sub connector; Radio Shack
#276-1538.

correct numeral except keys 1 and 0—

new female 9-pin connectors, be extra

these produce the letters W and Z, re

careful about shorts. Pins 7 and 8 of the

spectively. The decimal point produces

be

Commodore pons are plus and minus

Y

soldered to the next point with these
short lengths of wire, as shown in Fig. 2.

power connections, so avoid connecting

worked out very well with the check

to these pins on both of the new connec

book program.

If you wire a key in the wrong chain, it

tors. Your new 9-pin port connectors

won't hurt anything, but the keypad

shown in Fig. 2 are drawn as they would
appear from the solder point side. The

Each

key's

connection

should

will not work correctly, since the keys
will produce incorrect numbers or the
keypad will appear to be stuck. The
Commodore 64 will deduce that two
keys are pressed at the same time.
Step 2

You should have five small chains of
keys connected with the top pins of the
keys and four small chains connected
with the bottom pins. Each chain will
connect to a pin on the two new joystick
connectors.

soldered leads to the 9-pin connectors
should be insulated with /,-inch heat
shrink tubing to keep any frayed ends
from touching and to help give the con

combination

If the letters and numbers are incor
rect or the keypress will not produce a
letter or number, recheck your wiring.
A nice thing about the keypad is that the

equals sign produces the same result as
enter ot return.

Converting Letters to Numbers
Listing 2 shows the complete matrix
of leads and the corresponding charac

nector hoods.

ters that the two ports will produce. I
chose to use the leads that produced all

Step 3

the numerals and several letters which
were on the same matrix lines.

Once you've made all of the connec
tions, you're ready to test the new key
pad's operation. Label the new connec
tors port 1 and port 2. Insert the port 1

nector, as shown in Fig. 2. For instance,

connector into the 64's joystick port 1

connect the chain that connects to the
top pins of keys 1,2,3 and 4 to your port
2 connector at its pin number 2. Con
nect the chain that connects the bottom
pins of keys 0, 4 and 6 to pin 4 on the

(the one nearest the front of the key
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This

nections strength. You will occasionally

Now, solder a 10-inch lead of ribbon

the chains to the new joystick connec
tors until you've connected all nine
chains.

pressed.

connect and disconnect the keypad con
nectors, so the leads will have a tenden
cy to come loose unless you use the con

cable to each chain and connect it to the
appropriate pin of your new port con

port 1 connector. Continue connecting

when

board) and insert the connector marked
port 2 into the 64's rear joystick con
nector socket.
Turn on the Commodore and wait

However, any of the extra characters
could be used if the right connections

were made.
In Checkbook I, the input of data is
accomplished by use of the Get com

mand, and data is placed into a char
acter string (CS). This string is then
evaluated by the program to determine
its contents. Input is handled in line
50015 as follows.

until the Ready prompt appears. Press

50015 GET CS:1FCS = " " THEN GOTO 50015

key 7 and a seven should appear on the
screen. Press each of the remaining keys

5COIO]FCS = CHR{13)ANDF$ = " "ANDF =

and note that all of the keys produce the

I

1 THEN F = 0: RETURN

inserted

the

following

If.. .Then

statements after the Get command, and

the keypad works perfectly.

REflR OF KEYPAD

OUTLINE SHOWN B* DOTTED LIKES

50016 IF C$ = "W" THEN LET C$ = "l"

r"

'\ 1°

50017 IF CS e "Z" THEN LET C5 = "2"

50018 IF CS = "Y" THEN LET C$ = "."

j

There is still the need 10 use the full

keyboard in Checkbook 1, since many
of the prompts request alpha data, but 1
no longer have to hunt for the numbers
on that elusive top row of keys.
Again, notice that the equals key ( = )
on the pad is wired to activate Enter.
This makes data entry much easier.
Although there arc commercial key
pads available for the Commodore 64, I
think the construction of this little unit
will do most, if not all, of your numer

NEW
POHI 2
COMROLLEfl SOCKET

NEW
POBT1

CONTROLLER SOCKET

ical chores. Your sense of accomplish
ment after construction will be worth
the effort alone. With proper program
ming, the keys can be made to represent
any characters required.
Now that the keypad is working cor

POUT COUNECTOB-iaOlO SHACK •276-ISiB

KEYPAD-KB 14 JJUECO ELECTRONICS 1555 SHOBEWST OHIVE. BEL MONT. Cft 94002

rectly, maybe I should start writing that
machine code to input Data state
ments. . .nah; maybe tomorrow.

/■igwre 2. Wiring diagram of the
numerical keypad.

B

Address all author correspondence to
Jim Stephens, 2324 Dennvwood Drive,
Nashville, TN37214.

Circle 231 on Reader Service card.

Circle 56 on Reader Stjrvice card.

COMMODORE 64™

INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Did you know that your 64 can be
used to control a 99c toy motor so

effectively that it runs like a precision
machine? Or llial you can build a peri

pheral that enables your 64 to talk for
less than S10 in parts?
These and more than 30 other inter

No Foolin' Around
The Commodore 64 is your (irst "real"

computer. So, it stands to reason that
the software you use be real too. And,
useful.

facing projects selected for useful

The INSTA series productivity

ness, ease of construction and low cost
and detailed in the Commodore 64
Interfacing Blue Book. Written by a

With our tutorial manuals and HELP

college professor in a friendly and in
formative style, the Blue Book gives

you theory of operation, schematics,
program listings, parts list, and con
struction hints for each project. Plus a
five section introductory chapter gives

you an insight on interlacing techni
ques in general.
Projects include: Cassette, printer
and RS-232C interfaces;

light

software is just that — real and useful,

SCREENS we actually teach you what

word processing, spreadsheets and
graphs are all about.

Games are fun....for foolin

around.

iNSTA is for real.

pen;

bus expander; thermometer; speech
synthesizer and two other voice pro

jects; 5 telephone interfaces: A/D and
D/A

converters:

motor

controllers;

logic analyzer: capacitance meter,
FFT spectrum analyzer, home security
and many more. Price is $1 6.95 post

paid. Foreign orders add S3.00 for AIR
MAIL shipping.

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interfacing

projects

for the VIC 20. Similar to the 64 book
above. See what your VIC can do with

a little interfacing. $14.95 postpaid,

mi era signal

□eoi A. PC nil' - .

MILLWOOD. NY. 10546
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Many games for the C-64 are so enjoyable largely because
of the excellent background music or sound effects that
often accompany them.

, Music is absent from games written in Basic, because
it's difficult to handle and slows down the game play tremendously.
Although much of the work of producing sound is handled by the SI D
chip, the program must not only Poke the note changes to SID but
also take care of each note's timing.

This article provides you with a machine language program that
handles the changing of notes. Its operation is based on the 64's pat
tern of interrupts. Sixty times each second, the CPU is interrupted—it
stops what it's currently doing and does a few housekeeping chores
before returning to where it left off. These chores include updating the
TI$ clock and checking the keyboard.

SERENADE
Add Music
To Your

Basic Programs

Without
Missing
A Beat

BY M.J. CLIFFORD

Marking Time

The Player program honks Itself into Ihis set of chores, so
it's run ffl times each .second. It handles the liming of the
notes by using two factors, tempo and duration.
If the tempo is se! to 4 and the duration to 3, the note will
sound for 12 interrupts, or about 'A of a second. At that

point, the voice circuit is turned off, the next frequency is put

into SID and Ihe voice circuit is turned back on. Since ihis
takes place at machine language speed, you clon'i notice any

time lag; the Basic program proceeds at much ihc same speed
as it did without music.
The program in Listing 1 Pokes the machine language into
memory and then saves it as a program file on disk or tape.
The program resides in Ihc block of memory above Basic, so

it doesn't reduce the aniounl of memory available for the Ba
sic program.

Listing 2 is a Basic program used to prepare (he data for

the songs. This program can be used lo enter new songs or to
edit previously entered songs. When ediling, the current val

symbol; flats must be entered as the equivalent natural or
sharp value. The duration values for various notes are dis
played on the screen.

Besides the A-G notation, an R can be entered with an oc
tave value of 0 for a rest, orCV,0,l can be entered to change
the voice's ADSR envelope and waveform in mid song. RE is
entered to end the song, followed by the number of repeti

tions of the song desired (0-15) and ihe dura! ion of a rest be
fore the repetition begins.
When RE is entered, the program reports ihe lotal dura

tion of the song as the equivalent number of sixteenth notes
and rests that have been eniercd. This serves as a check that
the three voices are together. When voice 1 is finished, you
enter voice 2, (hen 3.
The Options Are Yours

Once entry is complete, ihe program enters (he Editing
mode, in which there are several options. The song may be
played at various tempos, the initial envelopes changed, (he

you're using a pulse wave.

notes edited or the filters activated.
Once editing is compleie, the song is saved along with the
machine language player in a program file. This song can be
loaded later, using ihe LOAD"song", 8,1 method, and
played with a SYS command.
Once the song starts, il will continue lo play to its conclu
sion while Basic functions as usual. Another SYS command
is available to stop the music before its conclusion by detach
ing the player from the interrupt roulines and turning off SID.

Once you've entered the initial voice parameters, Ihe indi
vidual note values arc requested. Before you enter the notes,

use a different tempo, the command is POKIT7R0, tempo:

ues are printed on the inpui line so they may be reemered by
pressing the rciurn key if no change is needed.
When a new song is being entered, ihc program first asks

for the ADSR envelope for voice I. Values of 0-15 are en
tered for attack, decay, sustain and release. You then select a
waveform, using 1 for triangle, 2 for sawtooth, 3 for pulse or
4 for noise. Next, the program asks if you want ring modu
lation or synchronization, and a pulse width is requested if

you may enter a key signature. Once you've entered ihc key
signature, you need nol enter the sharps and flats normal for
that key.

You enter notes using the letters A-G, the octave number
(1-7) and the duration value. Sharps are indicated by the #

RUN It Right
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SYS 49152 will play the song at the default tempo of 4. To
SYS 49154. The command lo slop the song is SYS 49344.

To get you started, Listing 3 contains the data for a song.
Run this program after running Ihe Loader, then load and
run the Song Editor from Listing 2. Choose ihe Edit mode
and then use the various editing options to see how this song
was originally entered.
For example, if you choose option 1, Change Wave and so

on, the current values for the ADSR envelopes and wave
forms will be displayed one at a lime. To reenter the value

3TT

•

*

,

.w

unchanged and go on to the next value, press Ihe return key
as each value is shown.
Choo.se option 4 to play the song. The tempo should be 4,
but you can try other tempos to hear the effect.
Choose option 5 and save the song together with the ma

chine language, and then reload it the next time you use the
Song Edilor. When you've completed saving the program,
type RUN, choose the Edit mode again and try experiment
ing with different waveforms and filters. To make changes,
type in new values over the old values thai are displayed, then
press the return key.
Description of ihe Loader

Lines 10-60: Read the data from lines 1001-1048 and
Poke it into memory- The last number on each line is a
checksum. If a mistake is made in typing the dala, the pro
gram will hall and report the line number of the data where
the mistake occurred.
Lines 80-110: Report the successful loading of the pro
gram and offer the option of saving it as a program Tile.
Line 200: Assigns the name for the program file.
Lines 210-300: Use the Kernal Save routine to save the

program on disk. The 8 in line 260 should be changed to a 1
for cassette.

Note: You may omit lines 95-300 if you run this program

just before running Song Editor (Listing 2), since Song
Editor wiU save the machine language along with the song
data. If, in the future, you use this method, be sure to load a

song file before you load and run Song Editor.
Description of Song Editor

Line 10: Loads the ML if necessary.
Lines 20-55: Initialize variables and get choice of new
song or edit.
Lines 60-80: Clear memory for new song and set default
volume to 15.
Lines 90-100: Enter new song.

Lines 330-495: Input note, octave and duration.

Lines 345-415: Decode current value into note and octave

and display with duration on the input line for reentry with
return.

Line 420: Inputs values.
Lines 425-435: Check for end, rest or ADSR change.
Lines 440-450: Encode note and octave into a single byte.

Line 470: Prints total of sixteenth notes to keep the three
voices together.
Lines 500-790: Get current values and prim on input line
for reentry.

Lines 530-560: Input attack and decay; combine and Poke
into memory.
Lines 570-630: Sustain and release.
Lines 640-660: Decode current waveform; RS = "Y" if set
for ring modulation; S$ = "Y" if set for synchronization.

Lilies 670-730: Input wave, ring modulation and syn
chronization.
Lines 740-780: If pulse wave, get pulse width.
Lines 800-890: Menu of options for editing.
Lines 900-945: Play the song.
Lines 920-940: Do nothing until interrupt vector is re
stored to normal when song is done, unless the Q key is
pressed—then stop song.

Lines 950-1130: Set filters and volume—volume defaults
to 15 if this option is not used.
Lines 1600-1695: Set up table of note values according to

the key signature. Data is for the key of C—no sharps or
fiats; if a different key signature is set, then sharps and fiats

normal for that key should not be entered.
Lines 1700-1790:

Print staff showing note and octave

ranges and duration counts for various notes.
Lines 1800-1890: On editing, display current key signature's
sharps and flats and give option to change.
Lines 1900-1920: Ending dialog.
Lines 2000 and on: Save song and ML together as a pro

gram file.

(Listings begin on p. 138) SC

Address all author correspondence to M.J. Clifford, 2323 W.

Bancroft, Toledo, OH 43607.
RUN October l'JS4 / 83
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If you like playing find-the-word games, you should enjoy this program. I've never been
satisfied with similar programs I've run across, so I wanted to create a good, magazinequality game that would have an easy-to-read printout and be simple to set up.
I wrote the following program for my special education class; the kids really like doing
find-the-word games, but have problems with letters spaced too closely together. Find the Word
produces a duplication of the commercial find-the-word games. I used a Gemini 10X printer to
create Fig. 1. A 1526 printer will produce the same results, but a bit smaller.
The program asks whether you are using a VIC or a 64. You can use either, but the VIC must
have at least 3K expansion, as there are just too many arrays for the unexpanded VIC to handle.
A response of 20 sets up a black screen and produces a smaller grid.
Line by Line
Line 70 sets up all the arrays that will be used.

Lines 200-300 set up the number of words to be input. Twenty is the maximum. Words must
be at least three letters in length and no more than 15. Line 290 checks for length.
Lines 310-370 print the words on the paper in four columns. The printer will then print a row
of asterisks. The asterisks will eventually encircle the grid.

Lines 400-560 scramble your words and construct the grid. The screen will display PLEASE

FIND
THE
WORD
BY GERALD A. CARON

RUN Octol«;r 1984 / 85
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Fig. 1. Sample
printout of the

Find the Word
game. Hidden
words can be

found horizontal
ly, vertically or
diagonally.

WAIT. It doesn't lake too long, but
you'll need a little patience. Think of
the number of possibilities the com
puter must consider. The VIC with 3K

took almost three minutes to do a grid
with 20 12-letter words.
Lines 600-690 print the matrix on the
screen. You could leave this out and go
directly to the printer. Of course, if you
are going to buy a printer in the future,
this section would enable you to try out

on paper. The grid is over 60 spaces
across, with spaces between each letter

and a line space between each row. The
size is the same for the VIC and the 64.
The last lines allow you lo run the pro

gram again by typing V. If you would
like a copy of the program, send me S3,
and a tape or disk. I'd like also to hear

from other educators who are writing
programs for their classrooms.
IE

the program.
If you are using a VIC, there won't be

any spaces between letters; if you're us
ing a 64, letters will be separated with a
single space. When the screen is finished,
the printer will start and print the grid

86 / RUN October 1984

Address all author correspondence to
Gerald A. Caron, 706 Berkley St.,
Berkley, MA 02780.

Circle 79 on Reader Service card.

Novice is a 4 hour word

Lets face it. Most of us

weren't born with technical
minds. The thought of
having to learn something
as complicated as a com
puter seems ominous.

There WBI a lime when
being a novice meant weeks
of reading, calling your
dealer and frustration.
Now, with Northwest
Software's Training Kit,
novice is just another four

hour word.

The Training Kit is an
entertaining program that
introduces the personal
computer in a simple, stcp-

by-step way. In the four
hours it will take you

to breeze through the
Training Kit program,
you'll gain a firm under

standing of how your
computer works and must
importantly, youII leam
how to work your com puter.
The Training Kit.

The first and last program
for novices.
About 520* Available at

retailers for Commodore
64 and Apple IIc-Hc
computers. Includes work

book. Call Northwest

Software at 800/521-5321
for the name of the dealer
nearest you. (In California

call 800/255-9039.)
Coming soon in Spanish, French
and German language editions,
•About $30 in Canada. Prices may
j Commodore o-T is a registered
trade-mark of Cnmmndinx:

Electronic?! Lid. Apple Ik and Ik
Bic registered trademarks of
Apple Corporation
'Ilit- Northwest Software Series

tuistel Technology; Corporation
Sail Francisco

GlrclG 2A8 on Roadar Service card.

VIC-20/C-64

MODEM

Listing. Find the Word program for the C-64and VIC-20

MFJ-1Z37

49

Tfny 2V.kZV.x1 in.

300 baud
Direct Connect
Originate/Answer •

10

REM JERRY

12

REM

BERKLEY

CARON

14

REM

BERKLEY,MA.

20

REM

INITIALIZE

ST.

30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{5 CRSR DNs}{3 SPACEsJFIND A WORD"
40 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{2 CRSR RTs)ARE YOU USING":PRINT"{
2 CRSR RTsJA VIC

Full

Duplex • Carrier detect LED
World's lowest coil modsm. High performance

50

{CTRL

9}2vJ{CTRL

CTRL 0}"

INPUT"{CRSR DN)(2 CRSR RTsJENTER
20AND MAO64THEN50

0)

OR A

20 OR

{CTRL

9)64{

64";Mfl:IFMA<>

Texas Instrument single chip modem design.

55

IFMA=20THENPOKE36879,8

Works for bath VIC-20 and Commodore 64.
Plugs into user's port. Use with single or multi

70

DIME$(20,22),D${20),ZX(20),ZY(20),QA(8),QB(8),TW(20)

80

,H$(20,22)
FORI=1TO20:FORJ=1TO20:E${I,J)="":NEXT:NEXT

90

RESTORE:FORI=1TO8:READQA{I),QB(I):NEXT

60 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJSETTING UP PLEASE WAIT..."

line phones. Plugs into telephone base

300 baud. Dlred connect. Originate/answer.
Full duplex. CarnerrJetect LED. Crystal controlled
Powered by computer. Aluminum enclosure.

Includes Basic lilting of Terminal Program.
Terminal Program avallaDle on tape, $4.95 and
cartridge, $19.95. Specify VIC-20 or C-W.

Save VIC-20

Cartridge Programs
on tape

100
110

*399

20){CRSR

220
230
240

260

Adapter board
lets you save V!C-20 cart
ridge programs on cassette tape and run tnem
jsing 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge Oackup.

eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges

and turning VIC-20 on and oil.
Includes adapter board that plugs Into expan

270
280
290
300
320

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/C-64

340

330

Provides RS-Z32
voltage conversion for

VIO20/C-M serial port. Use
RS-232 printers, modems, speech syntfiesizers
and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses
transmit/receive lines for DTE or DCE operation.

Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con
nector.Plugs into user's port.Powered By com
puter. 2Va2'A inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
Measure 100 pi to 100 Mid.

Includes caliuration capacitor.

software on tape and hardware

MF.

,.„

*

interface.
Order from MFJ and try It. II not delighted,
return wiltisn 30 days for refund (less shipping).

One year unconditional guarantee.
Order yours today. Call tall free SO0-S47-1SQO.

Charge VISA. MC. Or mail check, money order.
Add S4.00 each lor shipping and handling.

CALL TOLL FHEE ...

800-647-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in MS, outside continental USA

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED
921 LoulsvlllB Road, Slarkvllle, MS 39759
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PRINT"(2

SPACEsJTHEY

MUST

BE

BETWEEN

3

AND

15

LETTE

RS{CRSR DN}"
FORI=1TONW

PRINTI"{CRSR LF])

";

INPUT"{CRSR LF(";D$(I)
IF LEN{D${I))<3 OR{2

SPACEs}LEN{D$(I))>15

THENPRINT

CHR$(13)"{3 CRSR UPs}":GOTO270
PRINT:NEXT
FORI=1TONW

PRINT#4,D$(I);SPC(20-LEN(D$(I)));:IFI=4ORI=8ORI=120
RI=16THENPRINT#4,:

NEXT

350 PRINT#4,:PRINT#4,:FORR=1TO64:PRINT#4,"*";:NEXTR:PRI
360
370
400
410

*3995

DNJ"

INPUT ND$
PRINT:NW=VAL(ND$):IFNW<1ORNW>20THEN210
PRINT"(SHFT CLR} NOW TYPE IN THE WORDS(CRSR DN)"

310 OPEN4,4

sion pod and software to savo and run cartridge
programs on cassette tape, Requires 8K RAM
Uoard (not included).

MFJ-1Z38

FORI=1TO20:D$(I)="":ZX{I}=0:ZY(I}=0:NEXT

200 REM INPUT WORDS
210 PRINT"{SHFT CLRJfCRSR DNHCTRL 2JHOW MANY WORDSfMAX

250

MFJ-1256

DATA0,-1,1 ,-1 ,1 ,0,1 ,1 ,0,1,-1 ,1 ,-1 ,0,-1 ,-1

420
430

440
450
460

PRINT04,"

";SPC(61);"*"

CLOSE4
REM

PLACE

PRINT"{SHFT CLRH2 SPACEs)MAKING GRID "
PRINT"{4 SPACES}PLEASE WAIT"
PW=0:FORAB=1TONW:PW=PW+1
ZX(PW)=INT(20*RND(1)+1)
ZY{PW)=INT(20*RND(1)+1)
DR=INT(8*RND(1)+1):TW(PW)=DR

470 CX=ZX(PW)+LEN(D$(PW))*QA{DR):CY=ZY(PW}+LEN(D${PW))*
QB(DR)

480
490
500

IFCX<1ORCX>20ORCY<1ORCY>20THEN440
F=0:FORCK=0TOLEN[D$(PW))-1
Z1$=MID$(D$(PW),CK+1,1):Z2$=E$(ZX(PW)+CK*QA[DR),ZY(
PW)+CK*QB{DR))

510
520
530

IFZ2$<>""ANDZ1$OZ2$THENF=1
NEXT;IFF=1THEN440
FORCK=0TOLEN({2 SPACEs)D${PW)}-1

540

Z1$=MID$(D$(PW),CK+1,1):E$(ZX(PW)+CK*QA|DR),ZY(PW)+
CK*QB(DR)}=Z1$

550
560
600

NEXT

610

PRINT"{SHFT

620

PRINT"[HOME)":FORY=1TO20:F0RX=1TO20
H${X,Y}-E$(X,Y):IFE$(X,Y)=""THENH$(X,Y}="-"

622

NEXT

AB

REMPRINTSEARCHMATRIX

CLR)"

Create your own
COMMODORE-64

video

game and program
cartridges with
CARTRIDGEMAKER-64
Follow the simple and easy screen instructions
to have your CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64:

D copy your program to cartridge
□ copy from cartridge to cartridge
D copy your cartridge to cassette

or diskette
D erase and reuse cartridges

Phone Orders Call:
Toll Free 800-233-3251 Ext. 1020

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

$129.00

PA Residents Call 215-363-8840

CARTRIDGE-ERASER

$ 59.00

CARTRIDGE-64(16K)

$ 25.00

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit

$189.00

VISA- MASTERCARD-CO. D. -CHECKMONEY ORDER

Includes: CART RIDGE- MA KER-64
CARTFHDGE-EF1ASEH and 1 Blank
CARTFHDGE-64 (16K oach)

Purchase of 5 Blank
CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each) $115.00

Oonlor .«iil Distributor Inquiries Invited
CARTWDGE-MAKER-64 6 CftRTRIOGE-M
am 1 P.I of Cuaiom Programming Gioup. Inc.
COMM000RE-M ■ la a registered TM ol
Cwnmodoie Dullness Machinal, Inc.
CAHTflHH ,'

PA rwldcnts only add G">

'l.lkF H M Is not

ul« Ian. snipping 33.00
lit COD. add $1.00)

Iniinclnd for piracy of
copyright maiflrioil.

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47 Marchwood Road

•

Suite 2A

•

Exton, PA 19341

•

(213) 363-B8<10

173 on Reader Servlco card.

Move up to

FORTH

There's more to programming
than BASIC.
A complete disk-based Forth

system lor the Commodoie 64 for

only $20.00!

Write fast programs, write structured
programs, and have fun writing
them.
This powerful Forth system includes
these features:
• A complete screen editor that

scrolls to display 64 columns by
16 rows (user can select colors)

• Simple access to basic C64
sound and graphics features
• A Forth 6502 Assembler
• Compatible with MSD single
and double disk drives as well
as Commodore 1540 and 1541
drives

L isling continued.

630 IFE$(X,Y)="1'THENE$<X,Y>=MID$(D$(NW*RNDn )+1 ),3*RND(
640

IFMA=64THENPRINTE$(X,Y);"

650
660
670

IFMA=20THENPRINTE$(X,Y)j
NEXT
IFMA=20THENPRINT

690

C=0:NEXT

700

OPEN4,4

720

PRINT#4,E$(X,Y);"{2

730

NEXT:PRINTryif"*":PRINT#4,1'*";SPC(62) ;"*":NEXT

740

FORR = 1TO64:PRINT#4,"";"; :NEXTR:PRIKTf 4 , : PRIHTC4 :CLOS

710 FORY=1TO20:PRINTfH,"*{2 SPACEs) " ;: F0RX=1 TO20

Included IEEE interfaces

SPACES)";

E4

900

805
806
807
810

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJPROGRAM OVER"

PRINT"{CRSR DN}(CRSR RTJWANT THE ANSWERS?"
INPUT"Y OR N";GS$
IFGS$="Y"THENPRINT"DON'T PEEK":GOSUB900
INPUT"{2 CRSR DNsHCRSR RT){CTRL 9)Y(CTRL 0JES TO R
UN AGAIN ";S$
820 IFS$="Y"THENCLR:GOTO30
830 END
900 OPEN4,4
910 FORY=1TO20:FORX=1TO20
911

• Supports MSD and Batteries

";:GOTO660

PRINT#4,H$(X,Y);"

";

920 NEXT:PRINT(Si4:NEXT
930 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:RETURN

• Supports Commodore 1525 (or
compatible) printers and
interfaces
• No license or royalty fees.

only $20.00
Source

including shipping

ircis 139 on Readar Service cam.

and handling

Softuuore Shock

xxJo and listings available)

Pitstop (R)
Puzzle Panic (D)

$27.57
S25.57

Hes Games (D)
Aichon |D]
OneonOne(O)

527 57
531 57
S26.57

Jumpman (D)

Blue Max (DT)

FASTEST
Disk Copy Program Available for

C64 Single Drive Systems.
Compact machine language
program backs up complete disk',
sector to; sector, with only three
disk swaps. Audible signal alerts
operator to switch disks.

' will not nandie somo copy pioiociioi schontes
-._.

$15 •UU

Including shipping

and handling

The
Software Company
PALO

M.TO.

CALIFORNIA

PTOHO wr.JIJ". (MC/VISA)

800-227-2400 Ext. 950
800-772-2666 Ext. 950
(wlthm Ca'ifaniaJ

Oderi orxJ Inloniaiion write to

3790 El Camlno Real, Suite 2003,

Palo Alfo. CA 94306
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Zaxon (D-T)
Flight Sim. II (D) .
Lode Runner (H]
Boulder Dash (D|
Inlidel (D)

Beachhead (0-T).
Donkey Kong (B)

Cstl Wolistn (D)
Pro Golf Tour (D)
Ultima II (Dl
Pogo Joe |D-T)

..
..

...

GAMES

Summer Games (D)
Fax |D)

S27.57

Jumpman Jr. <R]

S24.57

Shamus (D-T)

S28.57
S38.57
S26.57
526.57
S34.57

$24.57

... S33.57

S24.57
S26.57
S39.57
S18.57

Pool Chlrtge (R)
Music Cowl. (D|
DeBug(D)

.$37.57
$23.57

.$27.57

.

Necromancer (0-T)
Solo Flight |D)
Whirlwind |D) .
Flip Flop (D]
Witness (0)

Raid on Moscow (D]
PacMan (R)

Rootiti Tootin(R)
M.U.L.E. |D)
ARCHON II |D|

.. S24.57
. $27.57
.$28.57
$24 57
$34.57

Quasimolo (D-T)
Wizard (Q)
GumBall ID)
Asto Chase (D)
Seastalker (Di

S24.57

.

Beynd Wolfstn ID) .
Ringside Seal (D)

$24.57
$33.57

. .324.57
526.57

Ultima III (D]
Pro Blackjack (0)

S39 57
$48 57

BUSINESS

S6B.57
. . .S38.57

Step by Step (D)

.$48.57

EDUCATIONAL
C-64 Tutor (D-T)
$22.57

The Factory (D)

$25.57

Tri Math (D)

Wiztype (D). ..
Kiitdercomp (R|

Fraction Fvr (R)

S57.57
$27.57
$9.57

.$25.57

S19.57

S22.57

Predicate (D)
Cut S Paste WP (D)
WriteNow WP (H)
Financial CkBk (0)
Recipe File (D)

$36.57
.$38.57
S 9 57

Mastertype (R)
Facemaker

Total Health (D)

$38.57
$36.57

..

Miner 2(M9r jfl)

Pole Position (R)

Space Taxi |D)
Tigers in Snow (D)
Aztec (D)
institute |D)

S24 57

,

S24 57
S29.57
%2i 57
S23 57
S2B 97

526 57

... .S33.57

PaperClip WP |D)
FileWiiier (D)
Mag. Art. Index (D) ...

S24 57
S2B.57

$?9 57
S22.57

S68.57
.. 562.57
S66.57
S37 57
,S 9.57

Delta Drawing (D) .

529.57

Missing Links (D) .

.. 522.57

Doodle (D)

.. .S27.57

Chatterbee (D)

.(24.57

The Ranch (R)

S21.57

522.57
S3! 57
S31.57

.

MultiPlan (D)
SuperTent WP (D)

S25.57
526.57

. . .527.57

....

Zeppelin (D-T)

$27.57

S24.57

..

Gateway Aphsai (R)

. . .S22.57
.531.57
S26.57

Superbase 64 (D]
Practice (D)
C.P.A. (D)
MailNnw (D)
Homelnv.(D)

Grist Baseball (D)
Temple Aphsai (D)

.

528.57

.$24.57

// fit's for the C-64 we have ill!
II you don't see what you want—Call and ask lor it! You Will Be Glad You Did!!!

SOFTWARE SHACK

4875 ROBINHOOD DRIVE, SUITE 105

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO 44094

21 6/953-91 41

SHIPPING c'ju TERMS: Add 13 00 per order. Ho COD Cash, tirtlfml check ei money order (personal checks allow 3 wks lo clear)
Otiiii residents add 5 5% sales lai Visa or MasterCard phone orders only.

Circle 122 on Reader Service card.

CALC RESULT
ADUNCEO

COMPLETE PEHSONAl
nCCQUNT

3y Hanflic

Qy FulurfTiouS?
HeUil

S79.95

SPECIAL S6S.95
Calc Result Advanced *s [He Commodore fid
3J-page arad sliert Thirty t«ro rages grjutucs,
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Ciilc-Rosuli Easy is a soph 1511c a led bul simple

(tic ccmo^ii1 electronic sh«1

Flexiole printing grapflics. ami ivitrs-iving lull-

II das more man 17 nulherruliCiil lunciiois.

one-page spiejosheei lor irw Commortwe OJ

'. r - [ " n.' ■ i [ n I r-i.1 t ? C i1: £■' * U ( [ hl S', 1 povfer-

lui planning am Recasting tool Ms easy to
team a no sunple io use. Available Tor ine Commoaoif 64 wiin casselle or Oisk tj'ive

(citnining aM Ihe BASIC operations The matrumoer oi columns is 100 Praclicalc wi 11 son

information tooth numerically ana alotiflbetica I v
try

ri

"Go

To"

ophon

Available

lor

tne

Cornmodore 6J

word proCKSino SySlem (hj( gives you 80
cofumns wjIUduI hUdvrtTI ir hu^ a buiil "i
fliCtiDnjry anrj nulling Ini Trie progrnrn hHi5 nil

normal lexi ediiing fund ions such ns correciiona, dc-l-erions ins«rttons. center ing. move
menl oi TeiL gteoal Search and replace and

rum jtishlicaliDft it >5 uwr Iriendiy

Homf Ac:oun(anl is [tie fK&grjrti ipr (lie
:■ i 'v ,i:i j .ii i I! u1, r r;it- in |i'rv in [ I!1.' iii- l

solution <Oi kceDii>g track of your inconihi ,in<] i-xcfln&ea

II lundies cash
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cards nut) oiher liaNitres and expcn&as Pro

vides a bnkince sheel. nei worth stsllemeni

cni?ck5 flnO last bantu reconcHiation

KeepB

Irack dE up Eo live checkEnoks II suaftfts al»
rrvsl all punters and (l^PV ■'"^ r"-J'J •'-■$-*

vnu'nwnev ifi'i^ocnitnl rjerail$ Hk'tsyouicd

tW wriole iniAncLiI pidiifi? I" is h quick ,ind

rmm numiKf of rows is 2SQ and IIM maum jm

Moving around largp&prir.iii sheets is sunpliritHj

Scripl64 is The Jifil Ccn"ioiJore6i lull EudcTiot

Complete Per sonji Atcountoni will iHgnj .ill

^ standard ctiftrl oi accounts Finance 2 tells you
mfipievoU'moirjv is. wfieieii agoing .indwhoie

it's Doming ftnm PflflKB 3 sets appointments
,irtfl pigment c.i lend.irs fo« sc^edu Imy lime .
64

LjsI Orw is Ihe p'ognm irot wiles Dia
grams Pfofl<a,ms are lotaily siarw-alono Each

pfouram din access 13 0jit| hits it is simple

prmiiyli for lirst-tunr usois. sopM^ticaieci enough
far programmers Iliis cayram generator pro

duces rearty-'o-use. Basic programs I hat arf
cu&TDJiiiied- to your needs with o-j! having to
wnV a single y,mo of fade

i incluOf S a lull Screen Irjrmai (up to

GO tfiaiacifis) wtntn ampMies v1^11 le*t cniiy
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computer
Tutor
Home Gate ■? I he lowest priced spread shpet
Its poourar fpaiirres are sun. reptic.ile took
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VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES
VHS OR BETA FORMAT
Use your VCR side by side with your computer to

TRACTOR FEED

| COMPUTER PAPEH

j Coiuenltnt E-Z Ta Uie Mini-Picks I

14ft I 11

14's< 11
14'<ii 11
81* > 11
8'~, i 11

B'fr* 11

1 Copy

2 Copy
3 Copy
1 Copy

2 Copy
3 Copy

how to use programs. Your VCR along with your
computer serve as your personal tutor. Pause your

^

PLAIK WHITE SHEETS
9'v x 11 1 Copy
9'v <11 2 Copy
9'v k 11 3 Copy
GREEN BAR SHEETS

learn disk operating systems, how to program, and

VCR to review and learn at your own pace.
GNU SI US
(Mil SI'lGi
ONLY II '11!:

OKLr S19.95
OHLMZUS
OKir ;:■'..-.
ONtl 114.95
0NLM19.99
ONLY 119.95

AOD 13 75 PER SOX SHIPPING

VERBATIM

C*T #

TOPIC

flPPROX RUNTIME

BP-3

LEARNING C 04 BASIC
LEARNING VIC 20 BASIC
COMMODORE G4 DISK I/O

2 HR

J49.95

2 HR

149.95

1 HH 45 MIN

S49.95

10 MINIDISKETTES (MD2C0-01I
SINGLESIDEI) ■ SOFT SECTORED

BP-4

□10-1
DIO-2

VIC 20 DISK Ir'O

1 HR45 MIN

149.95

EW-9

MULTIPLAN C-64

1 HRSC MIN

$39.95

EW-3

CALC-RESULT ADVANCED

1 HR3DMIN

139.95

EW-4

CALC-RESilLT EASY

1 HR 15 MIN

$79 95

EW-5

PRACTICALC C-64

1 HR 15 MIN

$29.95

LYNN

6831 West 157th Street

DISKETTES
$19.95

C.O.D. Orders Add S3.00
$3.00 Shipping Per Order
Illinois Add 7% Sales Tax

COMPUTER SERVICE
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477

(312) 429-1915

VIC20ANOCOMMODOHE64ARETRADEMARKSOFCOMMODOF1EBUSINESSMACHINES,INC CALCRESULTISflTRADEMARKOFHANDIC PRACTICAIC IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPUTER

SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES. THE HOME ACCOUNTANT ISA TRADEMARKOF CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE WORD WRITER ISA TRADEMARK OF TIME WORKS MULTIPLAN IS ATRADEMARK OF
MICROSOFT. HOMECAtXISATRADEMARKOFSIM.IHELASTONEISATftADEMARKOF COMPUTER MARKETING COMPLETE PERSONAL ACCOUNTI5 ATRADEMAFIKEOF FUTUREHOUSE

SCRIPT 8* IS A TRADEMARK OF RICHUALE TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
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The Sprite Creator's Delight
BY KEITH MEADE

Spwriter, a sprite-editing program,

makes it easy to design sprites

and include (hem in your Basic or ma

chine language programs.
Spwriter maintains up to 32 different

images in any combination of Singlecolor and Multi-color modes. Using a
joystick or ihe keyboard, you modify
an enlarged image while simultaneously
viewing the actual sprite. Machine lan
guage coding at critical points gives the

6005 ensures that you type the Data

called up within the program by press
ing the shift key with any function key.
From here, you should select one of the

statements accurately.

specialized menus.

machine off and on to regain control.
The checksum variable in lines 6000 and
When you are

certain you've correctly efitered lines
6020-6250, you may delete line 6005
and the references to TTL in line 6000.
This will speed up program initializa
tion a bit.
Data Maker is a utility program,
loaded by selecting the D function of

Spwriter menu Fl. Type and save Data
Maker separately from Spwriter, as it's
a separate program. Data Maker takes
the sprite block or file from the disk and
creates Basic Data statements. Data
Maker then eats itself up, leaving the
Data statements in memory for you to

program speed and versatility that
would not be possible using only Basic.

use as you see fit.

This modular,

beginning at line 1000. The second and
third digits in the data line number

menu-driven program

The Data statements are numbered

was designed to be simple to use, and it
allows easy analysis and modification.
Type Spwriter (Listing I) and its com

correspond to ihe number of the sprite

panion program, Data Maker (Listing
2), exactly as they are presented. You

are four fines for each image.

may omit spaces and remarks, but doing

so will make subsequent debugging or
alteration more difficult.

image that the data represents. There
Disk users should save Data Maker,
with that exact program name, on the
same disk as Spwriter. (Tape users: See
notes on cassettes at the end of this

To have the best of both worlds, get
Spwriter up and running with com

article.)

ments, save it, then go back and delete
the spaces and remarks to produce a

Using Spwriter

shorter, faster-loading version.
If you are puzzled by Spwriter's form
of remarks, note that you need REM
only on comment lines that fall in the

to make the Spwriter's operation
straightforward. These instructions are
intended to supplement those efforts.
Load and run Spwriter. You may edil
your sprites with either a joystick or the
cursor keys. If you use a joystick, plug it
into control port #2.
In the upper-right portion of the
Spwriter display is a menu of the cur
rently active program functions.
Outer menu—system overview. This
appears upon initialization and may be

path of program execution.

Save a copy of Spwriter before you

run it. Typing errors may cause the pro

gram to "lock up" your 64; tum the

RUN II Right
('<>imi!<>l!rili'(>4 '.luWli'k [i|)!i!iil;i!
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I have tried, with menus and prompts,

Fl menu—file options. This program

works with sprites in blocks of 32 im
ages. Saving a block to disk creates a
sprite file, to which you assign a name
just like any data or program file. Be

fore you load another sprite file, make
sure you save the sprites you're cur
rently working on.

When you select D, to make Data
statements, Data Maker loads and then
runs. Spwriter will no longer be in mem
ory. Data Maker will work with the
sprite block currently in memory, or
with a sprite file on disk, in which case
you'll lose the sprites in memory.
The transfer option (T) allows you to

copy a sprite image to another position
within the current sprite block. With
this ability to replicate an image, you
can then make modifications to create
animated sequences.
F3 menu—color options. Spwriter
assumes a sprite to be in Single-color
mode. You can change the current
sprite to Multi-color (or back) by press

ing M or N from this menu. You can al
ter the actual display colors by pressing
the appropriate key. When the Changecolor mode is activated, you can step
forward or backward through the Com
modore 64 colors by pressing + or -.
Remember, you must reset these col

or values in the sprite program that you
write.
FS

menu—edit

sprite.

When

this

menu is active, you can edit the current
sprite image, moving the cursor with
either the joystick or the cursor keys
(whichever method you selected when

the program began). You can alter the
space under the edit cursor by pressing

ware

I

Beyond Compare

CONVENIENCE

Organizing your tax return has never been easier.

Introducing The New
64-ACCOCINTING SYSTEM.
If you can't put your finger on your total financial

picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc.

has a personal software accounting package
designed for your Commodore 64*.
Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line
and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain

English. Created for home and small business

demands, the 64-ACCOCINT1NG SYSTEM puts
financial management at your fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY

Design your own financial statement with no rigid

account number system, and with flexible subtotal

possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook
balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20
separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or

yearly accounting periods. 64-ACCOUNTING
expands with your financial management needs.
For use with Commodore 54" and disk drive.
Copyright 1983 — Software Design, Inc.

Commodore 64 is a registered trademark o( Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

64-ACCOGMTING offers up to 10 checking ledgers
for those special home and business accounts.

Teams with your printer to write checks, print
statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets.

Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts
payable ledgers.

PRACTICAL BUDGETING

Control your expenses with the 64-ACCOUNTING

SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitor your past
expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you

can select year-to-date totals or any span of months
for comparison budgeting.

Plan your financial future around the 64ACCOCJNT1NG SYSTEM. There may never be a

better time than now. $69.95. To order call

1-800-553-0002. in Iowa call 1 -800-772-5771.
Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome

SOFTWARE

DESIGN, INC.
RO. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704
Circle IS on fleador Seivlco card.

Circlo 175 on Reader Service c

Super
Software
Specials!
For Commodore 64

$1.0(1 credit for phone orders duct $100
GAMES
0

Aerobics

Beach Head
D
Beyond Caslle Wolfenstein . 0
D
Chess (Odesta)
Dallas Ones!
D
International Soccer
D
Kmittits ol (He Dessert
D,C

LIST SPECIAL
-14.95 -

the only point in the program where you

Pressing

where you began.

29.95 ■

21.66

sprite images throughout the block, but
begin in position ttO and add sprites in

D
X

Ringside Scat

D

39.95-

D

31,95'

X

Saigon II

D.C

Star League Baseball
Sumnici Games

D

Trams

D

Ultima 3
D
Ulysses + Golden Fleece.. D

-14.95 ■
34.95 ■
39.95 ■
44.95 ■

49.95-

37.19
24.86

20.56
37.19

35.96

28.56

34.95-

24.86

39.95 ■

28 56

54.9532.95 ■

39.66
23.88

39.95-

22.64

28.56

EDUCATIONAL
Addition Magician
Algebra Arcane

D
, .. D

Alligator Mix

D

CflirDBlenSB

D

Delta Drawing

x

Goran: 1 earning Bridge

D

time's Magic Shapes

D

Kldvrtilei
Matti Blaslci!

D
D

MusicatC Pro

SAT (Barrnns)
SAT(KieH)
Spell it!
Wt'type

34.00-

24.86
35.96

24.16

34.95- 24.86
39.95 ■

20.56

79.95 ■

58.16

32.95 ■
34.9549.95 ■

23.38

24.06
35.96

149.95 ■ 108 96

D

150.00

D
D
D

Word Spinner

34.95 ■
49.95 ■

D

D

SAT(CflS)

D

sprite, you select the three available col
ors by pressing 1, 2 or 3. Note that this is
can change the current sprite image. Step
through the images with the + and -

Opeiation Whirlwind
Pule Position

O-Beii

threatening that I chose not to include it
in the menu display.
Finally, in One-color mode, pressing
R will reverse the current sprite image.

If you are working with a Multi-color

24.86
21.66
50.76
24.86
17.96
28.56

X
D

X

The power of this key combination is so

This toggles the sprite pixel on and off.

34.95
29.95 69.95
34.9524.95 ■
39.95 ■

JojsI
Lode Runner

Minnesota Fats Pool

32.26

the joystick trigger or the space bar.

89.95 ■

65.56

108.96

299 95 249.96
49.95- 3596
34.95. 24.86

34 95 ■

24.86

Ask for FREE price list

keys.
I recommend that you do not scatter

R again will return

you

A final note about using Spwritcr:
You may restart Spwriter (even reload
and restart), without disturbing existing
sprites, by entering RUN 20.

consecutive positions. The entire editing

Tlic Workings of Spwriier

process will become clearer with a little

FJ—special edit. This menu contains
miscellaneous special Spwriier features.
Press X or Y to change the width or
height of the displayed sprite. Again, re

Programmers with a knowledge of
sprite graphics should fine! Spwritcr un
derstandable and simple to modify.
Spwriter is a Basic program wiih ma
chine language subroutines. It makes
heavy use of that handy area of free

member that you must set these param

RAM above the Basic ROM.

practice.

eters separately in your programs that
use the sprites.
In this menu, use the cursor keys to

move the image within its frame. I al

Care has been iaken to avoid con

flicts with the DOS Wedge program.
The 32 sprite images are stored in this

ways seem to begin my sprite too close

area at addresses 49152 to 51199. Pro
gram line 6000 stores the machine lan

to one of the edges. Be careful with this,

guage

as the sprite is cut offal (he frame edge.

These routines are not relocatable.

at

addresses

51200

lo

51585.

One existing special-edit feature that

The Spwriier display screen is drawn

requires careful use is C: clear current

in Extended-background color mode.

sprite. Don't use it unless you mean it.
If you press C with the CTRL key,
you'll erase the entire block of sprites.

Editing of the current sprite is done in

lines 4500-4650. A machine language
routine produces an enlarged version of

Educators: ask for special educational catalog

OTHER
Data Manager 2

d

80 Coliimn Card

(Batteries Inc.)

HonifliMMd
Hume Ace nun tan I
KnalaPad

D
D

Micro Cookbook

D

Mulliplan

d

Pnnei Clip w/Spell Pack.
Pin Belli Filer
SAM
Super Clone Machine

49.95

35.96

34.95 ■
99.95 .

50.76
54.46
71.96

24.86

71.95

..D
D

119.9549.95-

8676
35 96

D

99,00 ■

71.96

D
D

Super Text

SupurtaSfj 64
Flic Consultant
Word Writer

D
0
D

Word Pin 3 + /and snellnqht 0

59.9549.95 ■

99.95 ■
99.9549,95 ■
99 95

-12.36
35.96

71.96
71.96
35.96
71 96

Please specify format
c = cassette d = disk x = cartridge

C 0 0 -mo ■ Ctn Cr«iii • Scfiotf P 0.

• VIS* • MiiieiCvd • Cfcecki (Him 1 w«<u
• N Y S fits And Stfti Ii> ■ US OrO«s

Unoti 1150 *M U OD Pi H • All CimDijn,

US Funds S3 00 P & H • fwegn. Ctijrges Only,
"in F1K (7 00

Sourre TCP 537, CompuServe 721 3i If 10

Box 525, Dept. 40
East Setauket, N.Y. 11733

(516) 751-2535
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Listing I. Tiie Spwriter program.

199.95 ■ 145.96
69.95 ■
74.9599.95-

to

10 GOSUB 6000:SYS 51200:GOTO 30
20 FORI=0TO385:READA:N£XT
30 POKE 53265,27:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{4 CRSR DNs) (CTRL 9)J
(CTRL 0}OYSTICK OR {CTRL 9)KtCTRL 0IEYBOARD EDIT?"
40 GET IN$:IF INS<>"j" AND IN$OrtK" GOTO 40

50 JOY=2:IF IN$="j" THEN JOY-1:PRINT"{CRSR DN}
VSTICK INTO PORT 2)"
60 GOSUB 7000
70 GOSUB 1100
80 GET IN$:IF IN$="" GOTO 80

90 IF IN$=CHRS(133) THEN GOSUB 2000:GOTO 90
100 IF IN$=CHRS(134) THEN GOSUB 3000:GOTO 90
110 IF IN$=CHR$(135) THEN GOSUB 4.000:GOTO 90
120 IF IN$=CHRS(136) THEN GOSUB 5000:GOTO 90
130 GOTO 70
990

•

991

*

992
993

*{2
*

995

*

996

*{2

997

*

SPACEs}1000=MENUS

SPACES)1000=ERASE MENU,1050=DRAW MENU

(PLUG JO

A Printer For All Reasons!
The GP-550-CD is an extra high quality
graphic printer that offers both standard
dot matrix printing and near letter quality

I

printing all in a single unit.
NUMBER

PRINT

CHARACTER

(H.V)

OF

SPEED

SPACING

5 SPACES

COLUMNS

ICPS)

ICPI)

DOT MATRIX

PRINTING
MODE

PASS

FEATURES:
• Two print modes: Dala Processing (DP) mode,

DP Wade:
Pica
Elite

80

50

10

BiB+1

96

60

12

s.a + z

Condensed

ni (i Mode:

918 + 3

Near Letter Quality (NLQ) mode.

17

136

Elite

9x16 + 3

BO

2S

10

1

9x16+1

96

30

12

2

Proportional

Nx16

Super/Subscript

5x8

12*16

Italic Cursive

—

—

—

2

138

43

17

2

80

25

10

2

Line Spacing

6,8, TVt 12. or N/120 IN= 0-99) linos por Inch.

Papor Feed

Pin-luecl and friction-food (single shoot)

PBpor Width

Adjustable from 4.5 to 10 inches (lanfold paper)

Paper Type

Fanfold or cutsheal paper

RIBbon

Single color, special sell-inking casseiie

Lower noise level.

•

High cosi-performance.

• Two matrix configurations: 9 (H| x 8 (V) dots in
DP mode; 9(H) x 16(V) dots in NLQ mode.

NOTE; Tnero is expanbed (double-width) printing function in every character mode.

Pica

•

• Capable of printing 140 different characters:
96 ASCII characters plus 44 European
characters and symbols.

• Various character modes (or special effects:
DP mode: Pica, Elite, Condensed

NLQ mode: Pica, Elite, Italic Cursive,

Suparscripl. Subscript and Proportional.
• Graphic printing or vertical 8-dot or 16-dot
graphic data.

Dimensions

i T ID)x 165" (W) <4 5" (Hj [including paper separator

Printing Method

Two-hammer

Priming Format

9 < B (DP); 9* 16[NLQ)

ChBrBCior Kinds

96 ASCII + 44 characlers end symbols

Graphics

Arbitrary combination of 8 dols or 16 dots

Multiple Copies

3 including original

$259.95!!

FOR ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800/962-5800 USA
1-800/962-3800 CALIF.

for VIC-20 or C-64
So easy to use - simply plug-in and print Includes all
cables & Includes all Commodore Graphics

1 year parts & labor warranty

CASH PRICES

ADD: SB.00 Sh.poing (Com. U S.I. 935.00 CAN. HI, AK.

15 Day Money Back Guarantee

_ APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
APROSOFT'M

With more challenge than an arcade gamo. learn
[o typo 75 or more words per minute Speed is

Camarillo. CA 93010

1071-A Avomda Acaso

80S/-182-3604.

APROSPAND-64

SOFTWARE

TYPE FOR YOUR LIFE "

CHARGE CARDS ADO 3%

tor C-64

GtVSS your Commodoro-64 lull expandability1
Four independently swilchable cartridge slots are
compalihle wity ANV Cartridge for Ihe 64

User Selectable, but NO FOOLING AROUND
allowed1 Teil is WIDELY VARIED since il comes
Irom Ihe program tape Action color graphics with
sound fix your eyes on trie screen and away from
your lingers Your man /ows Ins boal across the

screen as fast as you can type Maintain speed
and he can destroy Ihe sea rrtonsler. bul it you
Slow down. ZAP1 Runs on une>panded VIC or
C-64

WORDPLAY "

13 00 Shipping

ONLY $39.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
for VIC-20 or C-64

HAMAX • Features and Spectncations:

So easy to use - simply plug-in and print Includes all

• Adds up to a 'nil 2'k cyies ol additional RAM lo
ino sianaard VIC-20 s iniemai HAM ol 5k

WORDPLAY is a collection ol programs which
allows Ihe user to make original stories, write a

form ol Japanese poelry. play the fun game oi
Animal (which children love1! and Crealc tafgon
A bonus secret message (cypher) program is also

included In a word. WORDPLAY is a BARGAIN1
Requites 16k RAM or more (VIC-20 Or C-64)

DR. FLOYD-

using psychoanalytical techniques that give the

appearance of artificial intelligence The nexl time
someone asks you "Show me what this computer
ol yours can do," you can really amaze them wilh

DR. FLOYD. Great for parties - even nice (or |ust
having someone lo'talk'to Requires t6k RAM or
more (VIC-20 of C-64)

Disc

Printer

$19.95

acc^cni

rf necessary

0mal>on ot 5 aroas or RAM memory'

BLKl (Bkc Adr B192-163B3
BLK2 (Bk Ailr IO304-245T51
QLK3

PRINTER UTILITY PROGRAM
Allows prinling screen dumps and headlines.

CASS.

S19.95

DISC

$24.95

+ S3 shipping (US). $6 AK, HI, CAN

GORILLA BANANA

or GX-100 Printer .. $149.95
SHUQshig[>incjic_Dr^_USA).^3LI)Q|C:.v^iT,i HI A*^

BANANA MONITOR
12" Green Screen sB9.95!

fac" p
>•, fjun

cps*N>*" include sr>ipppncje

ADD

WUOsiiDP^MJICU"! US*> S3b QOlCannO.l Ml AKI

(8k

Adr 23576-35767)

BLK5 (Aflr 40960-49151. allows/tlisaliows
Bk ROM games)
RAM (3H Adr 10344O9S)
RESET (Resets computer without power ot(/on)

(without Graphics}

C-6& v&sions on Cosine OR Oise

ms lo> you' corrtpuier

• Built-n awitci allows Oser selection ot any com-

Cardprint + G $59.95

AOD

viC-20 versions on Cnsselte ONLY

conic* 'uiiy Tested ri

Includes all Commodore Graphics

CardprinlB $39.95

Psychoanalysis by computer'' Well, not quite, bul
Dr. Floyd will carry on a conyersation with you

Cassette $14.95

cables & connectors lo a Centron>cs Type Parallel

• Buitl-rn electrical Fuse lo prolecl eQuFpmenl
• Totally se It-com a i nod No external pownr supply
noodod
• Two (2) oilonsion connectors allow ANY addi
tional cartridges anchor devices desiqnM lor tne
VIC oupansion port
•

Very tow power consumption ( 175 amp usual}

• High reliability gold-pi a led connectors are de
signed for long life
•

Complete Operaiing Manual,

RAMAX $79.95!
ADD: 13.00 Shipping (Com

(J S-). !6 00 CAN. HI. AK
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ReRVN

—programs on cassette or disk that give you more time to enjoy your computer
ReRUN, Volume 1 is a collection of (he best programs from

the first six issues of RUN magazine. It's available on

cassette or disk. You'll enjoy all the programs you've wanted
to try., .in jus! seconds.. .and without tedious typing.

Half the programs are for the Commodore 64. Half are for
the VIC-20. These are the same programs you've read about

Or, send in the coupon below. In either case, you can
charge it to your Visa, Mastercard or AMEX.

We'll rush your copy of ReRUN as soon as we receive your
order.

□ YES! I WANT TO BUILD A

in RUN magazine. You've seen the articles. You know what

VALUABLE LIBRARY OF PROGRAMS.

they'll do. Now you can get them up and running in less
time than it takes lo read this ad. You'll get:

Send mo

• exciting games like Canyons of Zelaz and Baja 1000

Sent! rue

• helpful utilities like Database Deluxe and Function Keys
• educational programs like Mad Bomber and Funky Monkey
Over a dozen-and-a-half programs. All ready to run, all are
hits and all guaranteed.

How much is your free time worth?

Start enjoying your computer more. With ReRUN, you'll
save yourself days of typing, and build yourself a valuable
reference library to boot. ReRUN, Volume l is ready now.

Pries Include* postage ami handling
Hnrolgtl nir mail, pleaae aiIlI 5.45. US hindi on US banVi only.

Please nllnw Ihroe Iq four wmiliB fur delivery.

□ CHECK/MO
cards

□ MC

i

□ VISA

AF.

.exp.dale.

signature.
name

Order today whilB quantities last!

address

Call Toll Free: 1-800-258-5473

city

In New Hampshire call 1-924-3471.

copies of ReRUN on disk at $21.47
copies of ReRUN on cassetta ut $11.47

.zip_
li,-iii \ • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, Nil 03458

1084

Circle 261 on Rodder Service card

Listing I continued.

1000 FORI=1TO14:LINE$(I)="[12 SPACEs}":NEXT
1050 PLIN$="{HOME){3 CRSR DNs}(12 CRSB LFs}"
1060 FORI=1TO14:PRINT PLIN$;LINE$(I);:PLIN$=PLIN$+"(CRS
1096

R DN}":NEXT:RETTJRN
*

1098

*

A monthly disk
publication for
Commodore 64

1097 *{2 SPACES}1100=OUTER MENU
1100 GOSUD 1000:LINE$(1 )="(4 SPACES!BY":LINE$(2)=" KEIT
H MEADE"

1110 LINE$<4)=" P1-FILE":LINE$(5)="t4 SPACEs)OPTIONS"

1120 LINE$(7)=" F3-COLOR":LINES(8)="{4 SPACEs}OPTIONS"
1130 LINE${10)=" F5-EDIT":LINE$(11)="{4 SPACEsJSPRITE"
1140 LINE$<13>=" P7-SPECIAL":LINE$(14)="{4 SPACES)EDIT"
:GOS0B 1050:RETURN

1196

*

1197
1198

*(2
*

SPACEs)1200=

1200 GOSUE

F1

-

= In this issue! =

MENU

1000:LINE$(2)="{4

E OPTIONS"

SPACEs)-F1-":LINE$(3)="FIL

1210 LINE$<5)=" S SAVE FILE":LINES(7}=" L LOAD FILE"
1220 LINE$(9>=" T TRANSFER":LINE$(10)="{3 SPACES}SPRITE

S"

1230 LINE$(12)=" D MAKE DATA":LINE$(13)="t2 SPACEsJSTAT
EMENTS":GOSUB 1050:RETURN

1296

*

1297

*{2

1298

*

SPACEs)1300= F3

-

MENU

1300 GOSUB 1000:LINE$(2)="{4 SPACEs}~F3-":LINE$(3)="COL
R OPTIONS"

1310 LINE$(5)=" + NEXT COLB":LINE${6)=" - LAST COLR"
1320 LINE$(8)=" M MULT-COLR":I,INE$(9)=" N NORM COLR"
1330 LINE$(11)=" B BACKGRND":IF MODE=0 THEN LINES(13)="
F F0REGRND":GOT0 1350
1340
1350

LINE$(12)=" 1 MCM #1":LINE$(13)="
14)=" 3 MCM #3"
GOSUB 1050IRETURN

1396

*

1397

*(2

1398

*

1410
1420

IT SPRITE"
LINE$(5)="JSTICK=MOVE":I.INE$(6}="TRIGGER=COLR"
IF JOY = 2 THEN LINE$<5}="CURSOR=MOVE":LINE$(6)="SPC

SPACEs}1400= F5

-

2 MCM 02":LINE$(

1450

LINE$(8)="SPRITE f'+STRSfSPRNO)
LINES(9)=" * NEXT SPR.":LINE$(10)="
F MODE=0 GOTO 1460

LINE$(12)="
14)="

3

MCM

1

- LAST

SPR,":I

MCM #1 " :LINE$ (1 3 ) =" 2 MCM |¥2":LINE${

^3"

For those tfiat wsnt
ro ;ave "RAW"
memory to disk.
DECISION MAKER
Thiswpllheip.tjut
you still must take
responsibrlrly lor your
action s.

BUP IS THE SLAP
OF BLEEP

HOW SMART
AREYOU7

This program will not
answer the question.

As 11 all these programs
weren't enough...
This issueof LOADSTAR
also contains graphics,
music, program mi ng

dints Slips, plus
subscriber bulletins
and reviews.

have only one arm).

LOADSTAR comes on a
double-sided diskette.
LOADSTAR is a bonanza

LEARN - programming techniques
USE- useful programs
ENJOY - games and noveities
SHARE - experiences with other

1496

*

1497

*{2 SPACEs)1500-

1498

•

1500
1510

GOSUB 1000:LINE$<2)="{4 SPACEs}-F7-":LINE$(3)="SPE
CIAL EDIT"
LINE$(5)=" X X-EXPAND":LINE$<6)=" Y Y-EXPAND":LINE

1520

IF MODE=0 THEN T,TNEJ{9)=" R REVERSE"

15 30
1596

LINE${11)-"CURSOR=SHIFT":GOSUB1050:RETURN
*

1598

*

*{2

and what is no!?
BINARY SAVE

of unprotected programs.

REV=(11+CNUM)*MODE:GOSUB 1600:RETURN

1597

FILE SCANNER
These three uselul
programs Jet you siive
thcd.iy when your
disketu* m"-y l).iti
FRENCH MILITARY
GAME

SLOT MACHINE
Everyone hates
bandits (even if they

1460

$(8)="

Answers

Shakespeare's
question: Whal is used

generator.

smarter as you playj.

SPACES]-F5-" :LINE$ ( 3 )=" ED

BAM MAP 64

A rantiwn aplionsm

SECTOR
CORRECTOR

A"t>o.ird" strategy

BAR=COLR"

1430
1440

DISK SCANNER

game |tne 64 gets

MENU

1400 GOSUB 10{J0:LTNE$(2>="{4

LUNAR LANDER
Haveyougotthe
"right slufl" lo
be an astronaut7
HOPPER
Bet you cant le.ive
just one |peg. that
is...|
COWS & BULLS
Not an agricultural
program; it helps to Oe
a MASTERMIND
COLOR USTER
Puts <m end to
monochrome listings

F7

Commodore-64 owners
send to: LOADSTAR

- MENU

P.O. Box 30007

C CLEAR"

Shrevepon, LA 711300007
|318|868-7247
EnclosedisS9.95 for
number I as shown above.

SPACEs)1600=REVERSE A LINE

1600 A=REV:IF A>0 THEN

IF LEFT$(LINES(A),1)<>"(CTRL 9}"

THEN LINES(A)="{CTRL 9)"tLINES(A)+"fCTRL 0}"
1610 A=-A:IF A<=0 GOTO 1630

/C~^
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the sprite, using blanks with differing
background colors.
The color mode of each

sprite is

stored in the otherwise unused 64th byte

of the sprite definition. A 0 designates
Single-color mode. A 1 designates Mul
ti-color mode. 1 have found this to be a

convenient technique in programs using
lioth sprite types.

The program creates and displays
two sprites. One of these is the edit cur
sor, whose image is stored at location
#11

(addresses

704-767)

and

is

dis

played as sprite H\.

The image currently being edited is
moved down to location #13 (832-895)
and is displayed as sprite ttO.

In the Spwriter memory configura
tion, sprite locations #14 and #15
(896-1023) remain available. These
might be used to add features such as
multiple-sprite images or animal ion-se
quence viewing.

Sprite files arc merely the block of
RAM

from

$C00O-$C7FF

stored

to

disk. Sprite images 0-31 are stored .se

quentially in this area, each occupying
64 bytes. If any of you machine lan
guage progranuncrs want to bypass the
Data-statement process, you could use

this data directly in your programs.
Cassette Notes
Spwriter was designed to work with a
disk

drive,

but

it can be converted.

Those of you who are using a cassette
will be working with the two Basic pro
grams—Spwriter and Data Maker, plus
any sprite files that

you create. The

worst part of this will be keeping track
of all the tapes. You're on your own
there.
You must make the following modi

fications to Spwriter:
/.

2.

Line 2160, delete: OPEN 15,8,15:

Delete all

of lines 2180,

2190

Listing 1 continued.

1620

IF

LEFT$(LINE$(A),1)="{CTRL

9)" THEN

LINE$(A)=MID$

<LINE$(A),2,LEN(LINE$(A>)-2)

1630 GOSUB 1050:RETURN
1993

*

1994
1995

*{2

SPACEs}2000=F1

FILE

OPTIONS

1996

1997

2000 GOSUB 1200:A=48 320+SPRNO*64:FORI=83 2TO89S:POKEA*I,
PEEK(I):NEXT

2010 GET INS:IF IN$="" THEN 2010
2020 A=ASC(IN$):IF A>132 AND A<141 THEN RETURN
OR IN$="L
2030
2040
GOTO 2300
2050 IF IN$="T" THEN GOSUB 2500:GOTO 2010
2060 GOTO 2010
2095 *
2096
2097

2100
2110
2120

2130

*{2

SPACEs)2100=SAVE/LOAD SPRITE

IMAGE

SET

POKE 53265,27:POKE 53269,0:FI$="":INPUT"{SHFT CLR}

(3 CRSR DNsJENTER FILE NAME";FIS
L=LEN(FI$) :IF Ml OR L>16 GOTO 2100
PRINT"(CRSR DN}FILE NAME = ";FIS:PRINT"[CRSR DNJGO
AHEAD? (Y OR N)"
POKE LNAME,L:FOR 1-1

TO L;POKE

LNAME+I,ASC(MID${FI

$,1,1));NEXT

2140 GET A$:IF A$-"N" GOTO 2210
2150 IF A$<>"Y" GOTO 2140
2160 OPEN 15,8,15:IF IN$="L" THEN SYS 51401
2170 IF IN$="S" THEN SYS 51375
2160 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IF A>20 THEN PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTR
L 9) ERROR (CTRL 0)"A;BS:PRINT"(PRESS A KEY)
2190 IF A>20 THEN GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 2190
2200 CLOSE 15
2210 RUN 20
2295

*

2296
2297

*{2

2300
2310
2320
2330
2340

2350
2360
2370

2380

2390

2400

SPACES)2300=CREATE

DATA

STATEMENTS

*

POKE 53265,27:POKE 53269,0:PRINT"[SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR

DNs}THE OPTION TO CREATE DATA STATEMENTS"
PRINT"LOADS A NEW PROGRAM INTO MEMORY. YOUR"
PRINT"SPRITE FILE MUST BE ON DISK. SAVE IT"

PRINT"BEFORE SELECTING THIS OPTION, TO AVOID"
PRINT"LOSING ALL OF YOUR WORK AND HAVING TO"

PRINT"RELOAD 'SPWRITER'"
PRINT"(CRSR DNJDO YOU WISH TO CREATE DATA STATEMEN

TS{3 SPACEsJAT THIS TIME?

{Y OR Nf"

GET A$:IF A$<>"Y" AND A$<>"N" GOTO 2370
IF A$="N" THEN RUN

20

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2
UN PROGRAM"

CRSR DNsJPRESS

<RETURN>,

THEN

R

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)LOAD"CHR$(34)"DATA MAKER"CHR$(34

and 2200

3.

Line 2400, delete: ",8"

2410

PRINT"{H0ME){3

4.

Line 6160, change .second element
in Data statement from 8 to 1.

2420

NEW

2495

*

2496

*{2 SPACEs)2500=TRANSFER SPRITES

2497

*

2500
2510

POKE 53265,27:POKE 53269,0:A$="0":INPUT"{SHFT CLR}
(3 CRSR DNsJTAKE WHICH SPRITE? (0-31)";A$
S1=VAL(A$):IF S1<0 OR S1>31 GOTO 2500

2520
2530
2540

INPUT"{CRSR DN}MOVE TO WHICH SPRITE? (0-31)";A$
S2=VAL(A$):IF S2<0 OR S2>31 GOTO 2520
PRINT"(CRSR DNJMOVE SPRITE ft"1ST," INTO SPRITE ff";

You must make the following modifi
cation to Data Maker:

Line 160, change: ,8,1 to ,1,1

E

Address a!! author correspondence lo
Keith Meade,

31J1

15th Ave.,

Rochester, MN 55901,

98 / RUN Ootobn 1984

NW,

CRSR

S2:PRINT"CORRECT?

DNs)";

(Y OR N)"
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Learn robotics and
industrial control as
you build thi
New NRI home training prepares you
for o rewording career in Americas
newest high-technology field.
The wave of the future is here. Already, advanced robotic systems are producing

ivcraset course,

everything from precision electronic circuits to automobiles and giant locomotives. By

avoid obslailra

1990. over 100.000 "smart" robots will be in use.

sing Its si: nar ranging

capability. Program In

Over 25,000 New Jobs

complex ami and body move

Keeping this robot army running calls for we 111 rain id technicians... people who

ments using it.ssuecliil

understand advanced systems and controls. By (he end of the decade, conservative esti

true) i Ing pendant. Hit lid a
wireless remote control device

mates call for more than 25.000 new technical jobs. These arc the kind of careers that pay

S25.0OO to S35.OOOa year right now. And as demand continues to grow, salaries have no

demonstrating independent

robot control In ha?ardous
environments. You'll even learn to

place to go but up.'

Build Your Own Robot As You Train at Home

synthesize speech using the lopmoimled hexadecimal keyboard.

Now. you can train for an exciting, rewarding career In robotics and industrial
control right at home in your span-time. NHI.wllh 70 years of experience in

Training to Build a Career On

technology training, offers a new world of opportunity In one of the most fascinating

Kill Iriilning uniquely incorporates

growth fields Bluer the computer.

hands-on building experience to rein
force your lea ruing on a real-world basis.

You need no experience, no special cduca I Ion. KRI slartsyouatthe

beginning, takes you in easy-to-follow, bitc-ske lessons from basic electronics
right on through key subjects like instrumentation, digital and computer

You get professional instruments, includ
ing a digital multimeter you'll use in exper

controls, servomotors and feedback systems. Huldlcs. lasers, and oploeleclronii-s.

iments and demonstrations, uselater In your

And it's all reinforced with practical, hands-on experience to give you a priceless
confidence as you build a programmable, mobile robot.

work. And you get the exclusive NRI Discovery

Lab*, where you examine and prove out theory
from basic electrical concepts to the most ad
vanced solid-slate riigllal electronics and micro

Program Arm and Body Movement. Even Speech
Designed expcelally for training, your robol dupllcnlesall Ihe key clemcntsof
Industrial robotics. You leani to operate, program, servtcr. and troublcshoot >is-

processor lechnology, Drvised by an experienced
team of engineers and educators, your experiments,

Ingthe same techniques you'll use in the field. It 'sonlhc-Jub training at home!

demonstrations, and equipment are carefully integrated
with 51 clear and concise lessons to give you complete
confidence as you progress. Slcp-by-step, NR[ takesyou from

Building this exciting robot will take you beyond the stale of the art
into the next generation of industrial robotics.
You'll learn how your completely self-powered robot Interacts with its
environment to sense light, sound, and motion. You program it to travel

(he beginning. Ihrough today, and Intoan amazing tomorrow.

Send for Free Catalog Now

Send for NHl's big free catalog describing Robotics and
Induiitrial Control plus over a doM-notlierhign-tct'hnologv1
courses. You'll see all the equipment you get In detail, get complete

descriptions of every lesson, ilnd out more about career opportunities

for trained technicians. There's no i-cst or obligation, so send today.

[fCOupm hasbeen removed, write: NRI, 3939 Wisconsin AVfi,

Washington, D.C. 20016

NRI

NRI SCHOOLS

AN CJr«r [ours

McGraw-Hill Continuing
Education Cantor

ri[ii piTd unQrr G I

JV,b 3939 Wisconsin Ave.

■ nil w

i , .,i..il. DC20016

CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
H Robotics and Indusirlal Control
You gel and keep Hera 1 rcboE with .!,!■;■: ■ I ii and

:l>.-.-.:i
l
synthesizer.
y
SHI Discovery
y Lab lor electronic

experimentation,
professional
wit
riti
fil multimeter
ltit
ith 316

digit LCD readout. 51 tas<-tra& (raining lessons.

LJ Microcomputers end
Mieropiocessofs

D TV/VidCO/Audio
I I Digital Electronics
LI Electronics Design Toc

Cor
unicalrQ ls Electro lies ■ FCC
Liconso • MoOile • Alrcralt • Warlna

□ Basic Electronics
f~l Small Engine Servlcinfl
!~1 AppliaiKe Servicing

□ Automotive Serving

I ! Industrial Electronics

I I Air Condi Honing, Hoallr>a,
Roliloorailon fi Soloi Technology

D Data Commumcallona

[ | BmlfltngConSifucliona

(Plctne Print)

KJ by tfic AccrodJlinu Coinml-ision or tne HjIkhui Homo StuOj Council
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Circle 305 on Raadoi Service cairJ.

Software Discounters

America

v

For Orders Only 1-800-22 5- SO FT
Inquiries and PA. 412-361-5291
ACCESS

HomoworcMD)

143

OilsWell(D)

119

Neutral ZonelT or O) $23

Quasi tor ilies(D)

S23

ARTWOBX

unimall(D)

139

Ulysses ID)..

123

Beach Head(T or Dl

$23

Bndge40|TQr D}

$16

Monkeymalh(l or D| S18
Strip Poker ID).. .
$21

Wi;ard& Princess(D) 121

Female or

Advenluro Creator (Ri$S5

Male Data Disk

$16

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Paperclip with
Spelling (O)

Paperclip (D) ..
TneConsullam(D)

Rancn(R)

125

Trains ID)

«S

Up (or Grabs IRI
SSI

J1S

121

CBS
AdOISuB IT or D]

116

Decimals IT or 0)

119

Fiactions|T or Dl

119

MuliiDnlTorDI
*16
Muidei Dy Do;en|D] (23
Peanul Bulter Panic

(□|

2994

121
12S

.

$65
$67

Scare Change (D)

Battle NoimanOylO) 125
ComDat Leader {Dl
$25
Computer Baseball

ID)....
Eagles(D)

... MS
..

Ringside Seal (□)

i US

Fligni Simulator M|0j$3S

Trie Word Game (D)

$21

DATASOFT
BruceLeelO)

123

Dallas QueanO)

123

Pooyqn i'/Dl
DESIGNWARE

$19

Blue Mai |T of Di

Creature Crealoi (D)
uamMaie(D)
Soetlicoo'orlD)

121
$25
$2S

Necromancer |T or DI121

EPYX
Dragonnders Pern (D)12S
FAX(D|

113

Galemay Apsngi(R)

125

Jumpman|Tor Dl

125

PuzzlepaniciDI

123

Summer Garros iDl
Temple ol Apshai
|ToiD|

125

worlds Grealesl
BasoDalllD)

123

HES
HESMoaeml

.

H9

HESModemli

call

Multiplan(D) ..

165

Ntght Mission PmBall
(D|
121
SYNAPSE
Fi

$21

Apocalypse

IT Of D)

$21

Pharosh s Curse

(Tof Dl . .
SenhnellT or D)

.111
111

SnamuslD)
SlambdlllTot D)

121
.. 121

Za.nonlTorO)

$25

Zeppelin |T or Dl

$21

TIMEWORKS
Business Systums
Accounts Pay ID)

139

Accounts RscIO)

.139

C*sn FiDiuMnmMDi 139
Coneral Leuger <Dh

$39

Inventory |0)
Payroll |D)

139
139

Sales AnalysislD)

. .139

Home Managemen!

Omni Wnler/Speller
.

149

Data Manager Z[D|

PamtBrushlRl

$18

WordWrilef(D)

Synlliesound(D)

117

THONIX

TimaVMonoy Mcjr (Dp

$19

CnjItirDec-ID)

12S

Pohoriam(D)
S A M [D| .
WAVEFORM
Mu!iCdlcl(Dl

$19

|D)

INFOCOM
Enchantot(OI

iniiaei(D)

$33

PljnellJll(D) . .

$33

Soiceier|D)

KOALA
TouCH Table!
tvJPamter |0)

Froguor(R)

139
$35

ACCESSORIES

3040
3050

IF IN$="M" OR

3100:GOTO

*

3096

*{2

3097

3020

GOTO 3010

3095

THEN

call

$33

Boi
BASF S3.DD

Clll
$17 Bi

Cardco Accessories cill

Commodore Dust
Covurs

.

.

16
(25
S 9

MssterlypelD or Rl

125

MomtoiCable

SonQivritEir(D)

$25

Sakala 13"Color. . .1239

1 7

Surge Proteclor

SIEBBA ON-LINE
Championship Bo*

$19

•weoutlels

$39

WicuJuyslicks

Clll

P.O. BOX27B— Dfpl RN. WilrJ«vuod. PA 15091
Ofda

kB cleiranta No

arti

check

i

n mi tdOtfiaruil ch^pye roi orocs snippt'U ro cantins
A Snipplriij Canllnanlpl U.S.A. — Oraers unOiT lirjg
lieu snipping on ur(Ii?r^ "vei liDU PA -i-EidePii auj 6V
e<. td> AK, HI, FOP.APO — ..".1 i*i an ill upae't
INTERNATIONAL — aaa 110 ■:< Us ifi crdpr *1ic'h.'h'f ii

Jrcatafti Jetecli.e mQfcnandisff win He peplacea w fr^ tAmt
mjpcna"ai5c
NOCHEOITS1 fielupn miisl nd-i- .n4r^>pi/niion

Piiciu suOjoci IB ClunDO wthou

100 / RUN Odobei L884

RETURN

OR A=66 OR A=70 THEN GOSUB

IN$-"N" THEN GOSUB

3200

SPACES}31 00l=CHANGE A COLOR

*

3100 CNUM=VAL(IN$):IF IN$="F" THEN CNUM=2

31 10 KEV=11+CNUM:GOSUB 1600
3120 GET IN$:IF IN$="" THEN 3120
31 30 IF IN$="+" THEN COLR(CNUM)=C0LR(CNUM)+1:IF COLRtCN
UMJ>15 THEN COLR(CNUM)=0
31 40 IF INJ="-" THEN COLR(CNUM)=COLR(CNUM>-1:IF C0LR(CN
UM)<0

31 50

THEN

COLR(CNUM)=15

POKE CSTR(CNUM),COLR(CNUM):IF CNUM>0

THEN POKE CST

R(CNUM+3).COLR(CNUM)

31 60 IF IN$="+" OR IN$="-" GOTO3120
3170 REV=-REV:GOSUB 1600:RETURN
3195

♦

31 96

*{2

3197

*

3200
3210
3220

MODE=-(IN$="M"):GOSUB 1300

SPACEs)3200=SET

SPRITE COLOR

MODE

XCUR=0:YCUR^0:POKE53250,XHOME:POKE53251,YHOME
A=53276:P1=PEEK(A):P2=PEEK(A+1)

3230

IF MODE=0 THEN POKE A,(PI

AND 254):POKE A+1,(P2 AN

3240

D 253):CNUM=2
IF M0DE=1 THEN

OR

POKE A,[PI

U:POKE

A+1,(P2

OR

2)

:CNUM=1

3250

POKE LMODE,MODE:GOSUB

4700:RETURN

3993
3994

Alien Group Voicii

Disk DrivoCIUanor

umepp |JII| 361 SJ91

IF A=49 OR A=50 OR A=51

*

Disk Case (Holds 50) Ha

'ohca

3030

3997

SCARBOROUGH

and

CNUM=2-MODE:GOSUB1300
3010 GET IN$:IF IN$="" THEN 3010
3020 A=ASC(IN$):IF A>132 AND A<141

•{2 SPACEs)4000=F5 EDIT SPRITE

PRECISION SOFTWARE

. .

2997
3000

3996

CompuServe Starter
K.I
.
.

10)

*(2 SPACEs)3000=F3 COLOR OPTIONS

3995

165

20

2996

123

133

..

S33

FORI=0TO63:P0KES2+I,PEEK!S1+I):NEXT:RUN

]23

$26

Pupeye(R)

.

S1=S1"64+49152:S2=S2*64+49152

133

PARKER BROS.

OHeiMRI

133

GET A$;IF A$o"Y" AND A$o"N" GOTO 2550
IF A$=MN" GOTO 2500

I2S

Touch Tdbliii
™/Palntor(H)

2995

$39

50 Mission Crush (Dl $25
Germany 1985 (D)
I3S
Pro Tour Gnll |D)
135
RDF 198SID)
$23
SUBLOGIC

123

2570
2580

AicliauetZoolHl
ButiBte Buisl (R|

121

Choplilier [Ri.
$25
LodeiunneMD) . . . .123
Maskof IfieSun(D). $25

2560

2993

JuKeooilR)

j»3

2550

Aegean Voyage(R]..125

$67

BRODERBUND
BsnkSt Wrner(D|

SPINNAKER

Listing I continued.

4010

*

CNUM=2-M0DE:GOSUB 1400
GET IN$:A=ASC(IN$+CHR$(0) ) :IF

A>132

AND

A< I 41

THEN

RETURN

4020
4030

If
IF
OTO

4040
4050
4060
4070
4080
4095
4096
4097

IN$="+" OR
1N$="1" OR
4010

DIR=0:ON JOY GOSUB 4100,4200
IF DIR=0 GOTO

4195

4010

IP DIR>0 AND DIR<9 THEN GOSUB 4400:GOTO 4010
I=INT(XCUR/B):BYTE=832+3*YCUR+I:BIT=XCUR-I*8
ON (MODE+1) GOSUB 4500,4600:GOTO 4010
*

*(2

SPACEsJ4100=JOYSTICK EDIT

*

41 00 JS=PEEK(56320)
4110
4120

IN$="-" THEN GOSUB 4800
IN$="2" OR IN$="3" THEN GOSUB 4300:G

AND

31:IF JS=31

THEN RETURN

IP JS<16 THEN DIR=9:RETURN
JS=(JS AND 15)-5:DIR=JfJS):RETURN

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOU

COMMODORE-64
WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE
CADPAK-64

VIDEO BASIC-64 disk S59.95

This advanced design package has ou islan
ding features - two Hires screens; draw
LINEs. flAYs, CIRCLES, BOXEs; freehand
DRAW; FILL with patterns; COPY areas;
SAVE/RECALL pictures; define and use in
tricate OBJECTS; insert text on screen;

This superb graphics and sound develop

UNDO last function. Requires high quality

ment package lets you write software for
distribution without royalties. Has hires,
multicolor, sprite and turtle graphics; audio
commands for simple or complex music and
sound effects; two sizes of hardcopy to most
dot matrix printers; game features such as

lightpen. We recommend McPen. Includes,

sprite collision detection, lightpen, game

manual with tutorial.

paddle; memory management for multiple

DISK S49.95

graphics screens, screen copy. etc.

McPen llghtpen $49.95

MASTER 64

SYNTHY-64

This professional application development

This is renowned as the finest music syn
thesizers available at any price. Others may

package adds 100 powerful commands to

BASIC including fast ISAM indeied files:
simplified yet sophisticated screen and
printer

management;

programmer's

have a lot of onscreen frills, but SYNTHY-64
makes music better than them all. Nothing

aid;

comes close to the performance of this
package. Includes manual with tutorial,
sample music.

BASIC 4.0 commands; 22-digit arithmetic;

machine language monitor. Runtime
package for royalty-free distribution of your
programs. Includes 150 pp. manual.
DISK S84.95

CHARTPAK-64

disk $42 95

This package adds 50 powerful commands

and line charts and graphs from your data
or DIF, Mulitplan and Busicalc files. Charts
are drawn in any of 8 formats. Change for
mat and build anoiher chart immediately.
Hardcopy to MPS801. Epson. Okidala,
Prowriter. Includes manual and tutorial.

(many found in VIDEO BASIC, above) HIRES, MULTI. DOT, DRAW, CIRCLE.
BOX, FILL, JOY, TURTLE, MOVE. TURN,
HARD, SOUND, SPRITE, ROTATE, more.
All commands are easy to use. Includes
manual with two-part tutorial and demo.

disk $w.95

Same as CHARTPAK-64 for highest quality

DISK $27.95

ouput to most popular pen plotters,

TAS-64
Technical

y

for slock MarteT Evaluation

TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS
INVESTORS
This sophisticated charting and technical
analysis system is easy to use. Plot more
than 15 technical indicators on a split screen
(price vs. volume); moving averages;
oscillators; trading bands; least squares;

trend lines; superimpose graphs; five
volume indicators; relative strength,
volumes, etc. Includes 100 page manual.
DISK $64.95

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64or Vlc-20
DISTRIBUTORS

Gnit Britiln:

Bilgulm:

18 Norwich Ave.
Rochflakt, Lanes

AVGulliuma 30
147 Avenue Paul-Doumer 5950 Cote dos Ngiges
Brussoi 1160, Belgulm Ruolll Malmaisd, France Moniroal, Quebec H351Z6

ADAMSOFT

708-5J43O4

Inter. SwvlCM
2-680-1M7

Wost Gtrminy: Swtdtn:
DATA 3FCKFR

M« rowing «rstr 30
TOO OumWorf
0211/312085

TIAL TRADING

PO 516
3«00 Almhult
476-12304

Franca:

MICRO APPLICATION

Cinidi

KING MICBOWAHE LTD.

1732-925*

514/737-9335

Australia:

Hew Zoilincf:

CW ELECTRONICS

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
3C6-30fl Ctiurch Strett

416 Login Raid

Biistuni. Quwns

07-397-0606

TAPE $24.95

ULTRABASIC-64

This finest charting package draws pie, bar

CHARTPLOT-64

DISK S27.95

P.: 'I r- ■

6366 696

Commodore 64 is a rag. i M of Commodore Business Machines

TAPE S24.95

XREF-64

BASIC CROSS-REFERENCE
This tool allows you to locate those hard-tofind variables in your programs. Cross-

references all tokens (keywords), variables
and constants in sorted order. You can even
add your own tokens so that you can cross-

reference tokens from other software such
as ULTRABASIC or VICTREE, Listings to
screen or all ASCII printers. DISK $17.95

^C DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus EBB Software
on Raadei Ssfvicg card.

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510
For postage 5 handling, add Si.00 (U S and Canada), add S6.00
lor foreign. Make payment in U S. dollars by check, money order
0' chatge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241 -5510

Circln T9B on Reader Source card.

Listing I continued.

4196

4197
4200

*12 SPACES}4200=KEYBOARD EDIT
*
IF

IN$=""

THEN RETURN

4210 A$="?{CRSR RT]?{CRSR DN}?{CRSR LF}?jCRSR UP}

A COMPUTER BUFF'S
DELIGHT

Both useful and unique; fashioned
as a beautiful desk set.
Your very own miniature computer.
crafied in genuine walnut with gold
plated key board and screen, fixed
along aide a slim gold florenlined ball
point pen. Mounted on 3x5 inch
Carrara Marble Base. Display screen
reads "My Personal Computer"
Priced at only S27.95 plus 2.50
shipping and handling.

Add S1.50 for personalizing
Please allow 3 lo 4 weeks lor deliv
ery. Check or Money Order only.

Send lo:
Blame-Ann Engraving

21 Hanloy Avenue
Melville, New York 11747

;

1=1

TO

9:IF

IN$=MID$(A$,I,1)

4220

NEXT:RETURN

4295

*

4296

*{2 SPACES}-13(30 = NEW COLOR

4297

♦

4300

IF MODELS) THEN RETURN

THEN

":FOR

DIR=I

4310 REV=-(11+CNUM):GOSUB 1600:CNUM=VAL(IN$):REV=11+CNU
MlGOSUB 1600:RETURN

4395

*

4396

*{2 SPACEs)4400=MOVE CURSOR

4400

XCUR=XCUR+XADV(DIR)*(MODE+1):IF XCUR>23-MODE THEN

4397

4410

4420
4430

*

IF XCUR<0

THEN

XCUR=23-MODE

YCUR=YCUR+YADV(DIR):IF YCUR>20 THEN YCUR=0
IF

YCUR<0 THEN YCUR=20

4440 POKE 53250, XH0ME+8*XCUR: POKE 53251,YHOME+8*YCUR;RE
TURN

4495

•

4496

*{2 SPACEs)4500=EDIT ONE-COLOR SPRITE

4497

*

4500

B=PEEK(BYTE):MB=B AND AMSK(BIT):1F MB<>B THEN POKE
BYTE,MB:GOTO 4520
4510 MB=B OR OMSK(BIT):POKE BYTE,MB
4520 GOSUB4700:RETURN
4595

*

4596

*)2

4597

*

4600

D=PEEK(BYTE):MB=B

4610

+ 1)
IF MB<>B THEN

4620
4630
4640
4650

MB=B:IF CNUM=3 OR CNUM=2 THEN MB=MB OR OMSK(BIT)
IF CNUM=3 OR CNUM=1 THEN MB=MB OR OMSK(BIT+1)
POKE BYTE,MB
GOSUB4700:RETURN

4696
4697

•
*(2

SPACEs)4700=UPDATE

4698
4700

*
SYS

51224:RETURN

4794

*

4797

*

• Suppons 5Ji" or 8" Disk Drives

4800

A=48320+SPRNO*64:FORI=832TO89S:POKEA+I,PEEK!I):NEX

• Z-80. Disk and DMA Controller on
Interface Card

4810

■

■■ :.'j

'

^'

'

-

CP/M

FOR YOUR COMMODORE' C-64

• RunAJlCPM" Foimated Software

• Plugs mio Ihe Commodore 64' Expansion
Porl

• Uses Soft Sectored IBM 5'/," and 8" Formal
Disk Drives
interface Card

*(2

AND

POKE

SPACEs)4800=GET

SPRITE

AMSK(BIT):MB=MB AND

BYTE,MB:GOT0

SCREEN

AMSK(BIT

4650

DATA

NEW SPRITE

IMAGE

T

4820

IF IN$="+" THEN SPRNO=SPRN0+1:IF SPRN0>31 THEN SPR
NO=0
IF IN$="-" THEN SPRNO=SPRNO-1:IF SPRNO<0 THEN SPRN

4830

0=31
A=48320+SPRNO*64:FORI=832TO89 5:POKEI,PEEK(A+I):NEX

T;MODE=PEEK{LMODE)

4840 GOSUB 3210:XCUR=0:YCUR=0:POKE 53250,XHOME:POKE

wilhfi" DiskDrlve

532

51,YHOME

Interfaco Card
wilh5J,"OiskDrive

In I ml aco Card

wilnoul Disk Drivo

■ CommoOOTB Sa ia o roflisioied iraaumnrk ol
Commrxiore Business Machines. Inc

" CPrfM is a leistered NflOoman. ol Dtfiildl flesoarcr*. iv

To Ordei
electronics, inc.

4796

SPACEs}4600=EDIT MULTI-COLOR

Phone (9
825 N. 5th Streel
Sa|,na< Kansas 67401

102 / RUN Oclolwr KIS-1

4850
4993

GOSUB 1400:GOSUB 4700:RETURN
•

4994

*

4995

*(2

4996

*

SPACES)5000=F7

4997

*

5000

GOSUB

5010

GET

SPECIAL

EDIT

1500

IN$:IF

IN$="" THEN

5010

—-^

COMMODORE-64
HACKERS ONLY!
The ultimate source
for Commodore-64
Computer information

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR
THE COMMODORE 64

THE ANATOMY OF
THE COMMODORE 64

takes you from the fundamentals of graphic

is Ihe insider's guide to [he lesser known
features ol the Commodore 64. Includes
chapters on graphics, sound synthesis, input/output control, sample programs using

to advanced topics such as computer aid
ed design. Shows you how 10 program new
character sets, move sprites, draw in MIRES
and MULTICOLOR, use a lightpen, handle

the kernal routines, more. For those who

IRQs, do 3D graphics, projections, curves

need to know, it includes the complete
disassembled and documented ROM
listings.
ISBN-O-916439-O0-3 S19.95

unravels the mysteries of using the
misunderstood disk drive. Details the use of
program, sequential, relative and direct
grams-FILE

DISK

many sample

PROJECT.

MONITOR,

ISBN-0-916439-05-4

THE ANATOMY
OF THE 1541

DISK DRIVE

pro

DIRECTORY,

BACKUP,

MERGE,

ISBN-0-916439-06-2

$19.95

for

3

instructions.

full

length

Includes

programs:

MACHINE
LANGUAGE
BOOK

FOR THE
COMMODORE
64

ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER and amaz
ing 6510 SIMULATOR so you can "see" tne
Operation of thft '64.
ISBH-0-91643B-02-X S14.9S

TRICKS 8 TIPS FOR THE
COMMODORE 64
is a collection of easy-to-use programming

TRICKS

for those who have run up against those
to

solve

programming

&TIPS

problems.

joystick/mouse simulation, transferring data
between comuturs, more. A treausre chBst.

is an introduction to the world ol computers

in science. Describes variable types, com
putational accuracy, computers in science.
Describes variable types, computational ac
curacy, various sort alogrithms. Topics in

$19.95

INQUIRIES

ARE

ISBN-0-916439-09-7

INVITED

If any of the titlos featured above are not available at your
local bookstore or computer outlet, ask them to order direct
from Abacus Software.

IN CANADA CONTACT:
The Book

C-64 SCIENCE ENGINEER

square distribution, Fourier analysis, matrix
calculations, more. Programs from
chemistry, physics, biology, astronomy and
electronics. Includes many program listings.

BASIC enhancements, CP/M cartridge on

thB '64, POKEs, user defined character sets,

DEALER

$12.95

clude linear and nonlinear regression, CHI-

Covers advanced graphics, easy data Input,

ISBN-0-916439-03-8

is for those who wonder what you can do
with your '64. It is written for the novice and
presents dozens of program listings the
many, many uses for you computer. Themes
include: auto expenses, electronic
calculator, recipe file, stock lists, constructioin cost estimator, personal health record,
diet planner, stare windo advertising, com
puter poetry, party invitations and more.
ISBN-0-916439-07-0

techniques lor the '64. A perfect companion
hard

$19.95

THE C-64 IDEA BOOK

is aimed at those who want to progress
beyond BASIC. Write (aster, more memory
efficient programs in machine language.
Test is specifical geared to Commodore 64.

all 6510

gives you an intensive treatment ol the
powerful '64 features. Author Lothar
Englisch delves into areas such as inter
rupts, the video controller, the timer, the real

language, more.

LANGUAGE BOOK

listings

LANGUAGE FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

BASIC and tips and tricks from machine

THE C-64 MACHINE

Learns

64

$19.95

time clock, parallel and serial I/O, extending

COPY, others. Describes Internals of DOS
with completely disassembled and com
mented listings ol the 1541 ROMS.
ISBN-0-916439-01-1

Commodore

ADVANCED MACHINE

THE 1541 DISKDRIVE

Include

m

and animation. Includes dozens of samples.

THE ANATOMY OF

access files.

Graphi

$19.95

COMMODORE

M

SCIENCE
AND
ENGIN
EERING

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus BB Software
Exclualv* U.S. DATA-BECKER Published

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 49510

Centre, 1140 Beaulac Street

Montreal, Quebec H4R1R8 Phone: (514) 322-4154

For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00

for foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order

or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax).

Commodore 64 is a reg. T.U. of Commodore Business Machines

OTHER NEW BOOKS ARE COMING SOON!

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510

Circle B9 on Reader Servrca cattf.

Circle 304 on flea dor Service card.

COMMODORE

35

64 ti

PROGRAMS

(SORRY,

DISK

ONLY)

Listing I continued.

5020

5030
5040

A=ASC(IN$):IF

AH32

AND A<141

plus $2.00 shipping and handling
(foreign, except Canada - $3.00)

5050

These art selected

t
5060 IF IN$="R" THEN GOSUB 5400
5070 GOTO 5010

public douin

progrus developed especially for the
CGmODORE 64.

GAMES,

UTILITIES,

BUSINESS,

EDUCATION

GRAPHICS,

& MUSIC

(DOCUKENTATION INCLUDED)

SMADA SOFTWARE
PO

BOX

1382

Ballevua,

Dept

NE

R

COHHQDORE 64 ii a trademark of
CoMoriors Electronics Ltd

Circle 302 on Header Service card

•

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM

you

can

operate your

own

Private

Message System. Our package is more lhan
just a Bulletin Board program. We designed

a message system with flexibility, ease of
operation and security (ealures found on the
large information services TELEMESSAGE
is a versatile system thai can also be used

for many business applications. Advertising
and online order processing are excellent
methods lor promoling software sales' The
system package includes 5 support pro
grams in addition to the real time processor
With

Ihese

tools and

*
IF IN$="X" THEN XXPND=NOT(XXPND)

5110
5120

IF XXPND THEN
IF NOT(XXPND)

5130

>
IF

5150

IF

the comprehensive

FEATURES.
' Completely automatic operation
" Security to prevent aDuse or tampering

registered

users

with

passwords

' Includes 5 support programs (38 functionsi

' Comprehensive operations manual

modem

the

TELEMESSAGE

sysiem for only S79.50 including shipping
Please send

youi

order

with

a check

money order to
TAILORED SOLUTIONS
P.O. Bo* 183
Washington. D.C. 20044

104 / RUN Octolwr 198-1

THEN

53271,(PEEK(53271>

POKE

5197

*

5210

FORI=832TO894:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKE

5295
5296

700:RETURN
•
*(2 SPACEs}5300=SHIFT

5297

*

*{2

SPACES}5200=CLEAR

IF IN$=CHR$(3)

1

THEN SYS

5330

IF

5340

GOSUB

5395

*

5397

*

5396
5400

5410

IN$="(CKSR RT)"

*(2

OR

1)

53271,(PEEK(53271 >

*

OR ALL

AND

254

SPRITES

51200:MODE=0:GOSUB 3210

SPRITE

THEN SYS

LMODE,MODE:GOSUB

4

IMAGE

51452:GOTO 5340
51485:GOTO 5340
51520:GOTO 5340
51553

4700:RETUHN

SPACEs}5400=REVERSE

1

COLOR

SPRITE

IF MODE THEN RETURN

FORI=83 2TO894:POKEI,255-PEEK(I):NEXT:GOSUB4700:RET
URN

5994

*

5995

«

5996

*(3

5997

•

5998

6000

SPACES)6000=LOAD

ML

ROUTINES

*

TTL = 0:FORI = 51 200TO51 585 :READA:POKEI,A:TTL=TTL-t-A:NE
XT

IF TTLO49732 THEN

ATEMENTS 6020-6250

PRINT"(CTRL

":STOP

9)

ERROR

IN DATA

ST

6010
6020

RETURN
DATA 169,192,133,252,169,0,133,251,162,8,168,145,2
51,136,208,251

6030

DATA

6040

230,252,202,208,246,96,0,0,169,64,133,251,169

,3,133,252

DATA

169,81,133,253,169,4,133,254,169,0,141,22,200

6050 DATA 0,177,251,141,23,200,160,8,173,127,3,208,6,32
6060

introducing

NOT(YXPND)

YXPND=NOT(YXPND}

POKE

254

,162,3,160

REQUIRES two 1541 drives, one auto answei

are

THEN

YXPND THEN

53277,(PEEK(53277) OR 1}
POKE 53277,(PEEK!53277> AND

5195

" Storage capacity lor 100 private messages

We

IN$="Y"

POKE
THEN

5160

6005

operating ughl away1

100

IF

5300:GOTO 501

SPACEs)5100=X,Y EXPAND

)
RETURN

operations manual, you will have your system

" Supporis

*{2

5300 IF IN$="{CRSR DN}" THEN SYS
5310 IP IN$="{CRSR UP)" THEN SYS
5320 IF IN$="{CRSR LF)" THEN SYS

•TELEMESSAGE"

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64
Now

5097
5100

5200

RETURN

IN$="(CRSR RT}" THEN GOSUB

*

5096

5196

68005

R LF)" OR

5095

5140

send check or itxiey order to

THEN

IF IN$="X" OR IN$="Y" THEN GOSUB 5100:GOTO 5010
IF IN$="C" OR IN$=CHR$<3) THEN GOSUB 5200:GOTO 501
0
IF IN$="(CRSR DN}" OR IN$="{CRSR UP}" OR IN$="{CRS

or

6070
6080

,108,200
DATA 76,70,200,32,123,200,230,251,165,253,24,105,8
,133,253,144

DATA 2,230,254,202,208,217,165,253,24,105,16,133,2
53,144,2,230
DATA 254,238,22,200,173,22,200,201,21,208,194,96,1
69,32,78,23

SERIOUS 64 SOFTWARE

INDISPENSIBLE TOOLS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

OTHEH NEW SOFTWARE COMING SOON!

DATA BECKER Is

'The ultimate source"
(or Commodore 64 Information
Ctrels IBS on RuaKpr Siirvicg car

PASCAL 64

TEXTOMAT 64

This tull compiler produces fast 6502
machine code. Supports mapi data Types:
REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN, CHAR,
multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FILE,

This complete word processor displays 80
columns using horizontal scrolling. In
memory editing up to 24,000 characters
plus chaining ol longer documents. Com
plete text formating, block operations, form
letters, on-screen prompting.

SET and pointer. Offers easy string handl

ing, procedures for sequential and relative
data management and ability to write IN

Available November

TERRUPT routines in Pascall Extensions
Included for high resolution and sprite

graphics. Link to ASSEM/MON machine
language.

DISK $39.95

DATAMAT 64
This powerful data baBe manager handles
up to 2000 records per disk. You select the

screen format using up to 50 fields per
record. DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple
fields in any combination. Complete report
writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or

ASCII printers.

Available November DISK S39.9G

DISK 139.95

ASSEMBLER/

MONITOR 64
This

complete

language

development

package features a macro assembler and
extended monitor. The macro assembler
offers freeform input, complete assembler
listings with symbol table (label), condi

tional assembly. The extended monitor has

all the standard commands plus single
step, quick trace breakpoint, bank swit
ching and more.

DISK 539.95

DEALER

INQUIRIES

INVITED

All DATA BECKER software books have
inside disk storage pockets, and heavy vinyl
ring-binder covers for maximum durability
and easy reference access.
AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WHITE:

Abacus SIB, Software

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49510
r icluHvi U.S. DATA BECKEH Pubtlahan

For pcilnuo & handling, *df) S4 00 (U S und ■■■■

Canada). addSG.00 tor loraign. Make payrrwnt
in U.S. dollars by check, money order ol
charga card, (Michigan FV.sideni! add 4%
teles (an.)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (610) 3*1-5510
OC■TI rnC"|ijf | [>■ it M 'fj

*

M

[■[ COmrlsCXJ0*■ I

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive

Listing 1 continued.

DATA 200,144,2,169,160,145,253,136,208,242,96,169,
6100
6110

Easy to Use
And Much, Much More
Circle 220 on Reader Service card.

6120

6130

32,78,23,200
DATA 176,9,78,23,200,144,13,169,160,176,9,169,96,7
8,23,280
DATA 144,2,169,224,145,253,136,145,253,136,208,223
,96,0,0,0
DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32

DATA 217,200,32,234,200,169,0,133,251,169,192,133,
252,169,251,162

Send lor brochure .tnj sjmjilr printout*
Fjnulv Hoots includes dctJiltd nunujl jnd 2 lull diikcltn
of programs lor vour Apple IJ, IBM PC,

Commodore 64 and CF/M.'

6140

DATA 0,160,200,32,216,255,176,47,96,32,217,200,32,

6150

DATA 0,168,170,32,213,255,176,31,96,169,0,141,174,

Other genr.ik^v uftware .llpi" siviilablt'.

6160

PricrSlaS Saliifjction GiuMntcctl
Amcrtcjn Kiprrs*, Visj f MjjTptcjrd Accepted

■TrJ.lrmjll.llDr
A^iflr I'lrpiputrr

234,200,169

200,169,2
DATA 162,8,160,1,32,186,255,176,14,96,173,157,200,
162,158,160

6170 DATA 200,32,189,255,176,1,96,141,174,200,96,0,169,
6180

3,133,252
DATA 133,254,169,63,133,251,169,66,133,253,160,60,

6190

DATA

177,251,145,253

Lnc , 11I t rr nai n;[ul

136,208,249,169,0,160,3,145,251,136,208,251,9

6,169,3,133

Family
Roots

6200

QUINSEPT, INC.

6220

6210

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
(6171 641-2930

6230

6240
6250
6994

UNLEASH THE POWER OF YOUR

COMMODORE 64

WITH THE UL TIMA TEIHTERFA CE
l\inin.'lArrninirLMy<turhn[Tic — jf^um:^ lights

•

M.inv other use%

fhir't make Uie iii^IjVc t4 bu.uiif a linuTcJ tJpjbiln_-

iri[crt*;c. Invmifaic i>m nni\n\a3r> jp^lujNe Dual
fr*<:2 Vcfijlilc bttOfKC ^daplcr t\'\.\l Stand, w-huh

pluc* inio ihe ctpuftMtmLLinncci"! lihJ pravldct:
Four fi-bji fullj linlirrtin>njir.i'<>pif»'* & Piphihand-

'hj^lmo • four 16-bli timer/couWcn ■ hull IKij

Hxbct misii4H.iT canKciibn • Bi^udibllU) up ta
p

iw, ixm^ilI USA

Eumta

En JdJmon-1 bOHd IM9

SCHNEDLEB SYSTEMS

1501 n. WanhM, Dtpi Rio, Aritajion, va 2?:

63,208,249,96

DATA

162,0,30,66,3,62,65,3,62,64,3,173,127,3,240,9

DATA

30,66,3,62,65,3,62,64,3,232,232,232,224,63,20

8,226

DATA
240

*
*

*{3

6997
6998
7000

*
*
GOSUB

7095
7096

*
*(2

7097

•

7110
7120

7130

96,162,0,94,64,3,126,65,3,126,66,3,173,127,3,

DATA 9,94,64,3,126,65,3,126,66,3,232,232,232,224,6
3,208,226,96

6996

SPACEs}7000=INITIALIZATION

7100:GOSUB7200:GOSUB7300:GOSUB7400:RETURN

SPACEs)7100=INITIALIZE CONSTANTS

FQRI = 0TO4:CSTR(I 1 = 53281+I:NEXT

CSTR(5)=53287:CSTR(6)=53286
FORI=0TO9:READ XADV(I),YADV(I),J(I):NEXT

DATA

0,0,3,1,-1,1,1,0,2,1,1,0,0,1,5,-1,1,7,-1,0,6,

-1,-1,0,0,-1,4,0,0,8

7140

FORI=0TO7:READAMSK(I),OMSK(I):NEXT

7160

2,254,1
DIM LINE$<14):XHOME=36:YHOME=64:LMODE=89S

7170
7195

LNAME=51357:RETURN
•

7197

*

7200

COLR{0)=15:COLR(1)=2:COLR<2)=6:COLR(3)=5

7150

LHteriujH CinbilLi) • Foui L»nvrnKni 16-pln nil1

cik!)i-:R sow fact

DATA 251,200,192,60,208,247,169,0,145,251,200,192,

6995

7100

• Aiwuire dju ilii liborm#> A -nhtt buirmumiilDn

DATA 252,133,254,169,64,133,251,169,67,133,253,160
,0,177,253,145

7196

DATA

*{2

127,128,191,64,223,32,239,16,247,8,251,4,253,

SPACEs}7200^INITIALIZE VARIABLES

7210 CNUM-2:SPRNO=0:XXPND=-1:YXPND=-1:XCUR=0:YCUR=0:RET
URN

WHAT'S REALLY INSIDE THE
COMMODORE 64

('Lhrnpl^re tcuniMiiiLlc^ A^\cniM>

l.jnpujiic

nwee

code f..r Ihc C.M'i BASIC Jnd KRRNA1. KOM.. jll

ink!
niccmivcly k'oiumrnlf J jnJ O0A rclcrcnff J Far
miife rhan a mere "memory map" nf u*cful !i*.3(ioib,
Ilii1' fnie* rcall> ihn-< (ell all- An marble nm^saverm

7295

*

7297
7300

♦
FORI=704TO766:POKEI,0:NEXT

7310

FORI = 704TO737STEP3:READA:POKEI,A:READA:POKEI+1 ,A:N

7312

DATA

7296

[IIcl'eivc C-6& priHininrning and undcr^und ing-

CSiS

n99S1lUSAViS

SCHNEDLEK SYSTEMS
1301 N. Ivjnliiie, Dcpl RID. Arlin«wn. VA 22X1*

KHi / RUN OdnlK.T 19S4

*{2

SPACEs)7300=INITIALI2E SPRITES

EXT

255,240,255,240,192,48,192,48,192,48,192,48,1

92,48,192,48

CI re IB 60 on Reader Seivico card.

FANTASTIC!

VIC-20 & C64 PRODUCTS

CASSETTE

INTERFACE

& DUPLICATOR

g

Lilting I continued.

7314

73 20

7330

DATA

192,48,192,48,255,240,255,2413

3495

recorder lo lojij lttitf ^avc pro-

FORI=832TO895:POKEI,PEEK!1+48320):NEXT:MODE=PEEK<L

pfAfni CooTroU CfliSeiTO moior

MODE):POKE53276,MODE

A

u*a you lo connect t*vo ci$-

POKE 2040,13;POKE 2041,11:POKE53271,1:POKE53277,1+
2*MODE

7340 POKE53269,3:POKE 53287,COLR(2):POKE 53288,0
7350 POKE 53248,8:POKE53249,186:POKE53264,1
7360 POKE 53250,XHOME:POKE 5325! ,YHOME:RETURN
7395

*

7396

*{2 SPACEs)7400=DRAW SCREEN

7397

*

7400 POKE

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE

39 95

53265,(PEEKI53265) OR 64)

CnnntCIS tO IH« Us.

7410 FORI=0TO3:POKE CSTR(I),COLR(I):POKE CSTR(1+3),COLR

par?

7420 PRINT"(SEIPT CLR)(COMD 4}";:POKE 53280,15:POKE 5328

pnnitr wiin .1 Girl

(I):NEXT

1,15:A$=

(CTRL

0)1'

9} + + + +-*■♦ + + -t-++ + 4- + + -f + + + + + + + + + + + + (CTRL

7430 PRINT A$:PRINT A$:PRINT "(21
$;"(HOME)f2 CRSR DNs)";

CRSR DNs}";A$:PRINT A

7440 A$="{CTRL 9)++(CTRL 0}(24 SPACEs}{CTRL 9}++{CTRL 0
1"

7450 FORI=1TO21:PRINT A$:NEXT:PRINT"(HOME)(COMD 4}{2 CR
SR DNs}{10 CRSR LFs}SPWRITER"

ADows you to

uw any C en Ironies

[» VlC-20

T'flns^lH* PET

to 4rJirHi;V<! ASCII

S.V»r.1l

pnnlmq mad« aKow you compii-'lc comrat nvi'r pnnlur
Pnnt PET ■iiffljuiic^co'ilrtfi lMhKlicN't, m rriri-vTinn.c!i and

CHF11 cotlrt 10

[CLRlorflMj Virtu^Jly .my printer wilh

bitmap grflpMic jibiht^ cJinprlnl AcfuAlgraphJca charncltrt.

EnujlatKin uf moat flll CDM pnn)^ i,,'iriinri'i

snitwrtrfl

add5 a PUST command for E3ASIC pro ;..irr, hMKi.r Printer

Driver 50Itware consumes nortorrnnl mSit m^innry spneo,
and

15

compalible witn

most

.Hi

rvT-ST"*""064

popul.ir

ioJlwrtri-

f]i=,k

DELUXE

RS232 INTERFACE

7460 GOSUB 4700:RETURN

SQQ95

»kj

11?

jnriMiiis u» (hi.1 Ust-r l.iiiniri

Listing 2. The Data Maker program.

ovuiiis full FiS?3S4mn,ii-. for
motfemi A pftnl«ri, Switch

il^ciflbh- DTE.DCE. pm 5 Qr

100
110

IF A=1 GOTO 170
POKE 53265,PEEK( 53265)

120

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DN)DATA MAKER" : PRINT" {2
DNS]ARE THE SPRITES NOW IN MEMORY? (Y/N)"

AND

19UPOKE 53269,0:POKE

281 ,1

130 GET IN$:IP IN$o"V" AND IN$
140 IP IN$="V" GOTO 170
160

170
180
190
200
210
220

"" GOTO 150
A=1:LOAD FI$,8,1

250
260
270
280
290

300

310

,",> ;f

V.F }

FILE NAME";FIS:IF FI$=

";:FORD=1TO16;A=PEEK(Mt:

" :NEXT : PRINT" (CTRL

2 } S = "S" : SE= "SE" :

M="M":GOTO 210(HOME)"
FORI = J)T04:POKE631+I,13:NEXT:POKEt98,5:STOP
LIN=100
PRINT"{SHFT CLR } ( 4 CRSR DNsHCTRL 2} " ; :FORI = LIN TO
LICJ + 70 STEP10IPRINT I:NEXT
L.IN = LIN + 80:PRINT"LIN-"LIN":GOTO 300(HOME)"

C.M\ it vou

GOTO 270

PRINT"fCOMD 4)(SHFT CLR){CRSR DN}SAVE
TEMENTS{2 CRSR DNsKCTRL 2)"

YOUR DATA

}

330 FORI-0TO9:POKE631+I,13;NEXT;POKE198,10:STOP
A$=MID${STR$(A),2,3)+",":PRINT A$;:RETURN

^■■'lui-iTion*

COMPLETE SERIAL
PRINTER DRIVER
Gi«« you all Tho ti'-'iTu-i-a oi 11^.
P.h'HUmI Pnr>1er Qn«i>r prmjrjirTJ
dt-icn&od above

SOQ95

29

Pnnii iiaia ad-

drtrsii>d ro baih iifvjn' 2 and 4

aiifjAimj yiu w mh« prr>

Qromi Ah4C" don") no'inall/ allow you Id »."> a m**Jil
pnniirr Co^ljqu'flliiJ" pracgram alloAi yfm to *t>I <jp lor
c^riphici

prinTlng

on

fcij1

**-r((l

p'lnlrff

VOLKSMODEM

mm

Dilmap

caui&"

INTERFACE CABLE

S2295 mortcni lo a C&* Or

^-v

corndms mln'ilurv elrcu Hry (c r
?.rjniiis Wo ojner intojiacu nf«

:i

TyHi—in rcrmlnal progrvn. Voi"

TOOHDER:Sfeyaur local O^ale^ or call 1206) 23B-798J
01 mail loific aadrc^s &'Iqw Oni'yi'Hiuncurid.iPCjnrtlfiiJ'antec

If nol dchghlerj. rtfurn il within 30 djys for u full

rfii.m.fj \\r"..b siippmn)

Pfion* ord«ri menilofi (hta ad «nd

<jt\ f 1.00 dlicount. f\H.\%\ fiOn.itMfof sMijunruj $1 65u*tra
h:r COD

STA

320 FORI = 260TO340STEP10:PRINTI:NEXT:PRINT"(HOMEKCOMD

340

1 . vt.it k

Tn.. I(S^3? UtWf 'aCf ■»

VlC-?0 CMiv "Ou^mj

FORI=0TO8:POKE631+I,13:NEXT:POKE198,9:STOP

IF LIN=180

lii'1 pr i-i.-T inaUiiizfinn;,

,...lf

4}";

PRINT"tCRSR

ToIjiii^ r*-

piactg Ihe 1011 A. Cumt-s wnn .t TyP'.^i" dA^IC ii'rmiiial

Fo' u5e with *ny icrifll prmtef.

230 FORL=0TO3:PRINTLIN+L;"DATA
M=M+1:GOSUB340:NEXT
240

<l Included Ring ci*r«l. Miiif
mount rnm»'cror

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNsJENTER BEGINNING SPRITE
U (0-31)":INPUT"{3 CRSR RTs}0{3 CRSR LFs}";S
IF S<0 OR S>31 GOTO 170
PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsJENTER ENDING SPRITE § (0-31)":INP
UT SE:IF SE<S OR SE>31 GOTO 190
M=49152+64*S
IF S>SE THEN GOTO 260
LIN = 1000 + 10*S:S=S+1 :PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{4 CRSR DNsHCO
MD

lOlUNly fiufitJrjrtS Nil 9irjMttl
3 ti cab^L-or rumarti PCQ

CRSR

<>"N" GOTO 130

150 FIS="":INPUT"(CRSR DN}SPRITE

20 MandsiukL' & h^niH"nhf

53

4

A

VISA A Mstiercvd walconw.

tl you liku lhns« products, anrt
want lo lo SCO more, mark the
reader's service cartl or sund lo
gel our FREE CATALOG con
taining doztriv. ■■' other Gxcitlng
products.

(OmnitTonix)

P.O. nOX a3-DEPT.H10- MEflCER IS. WA DH040 j
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor
Friction
■ ■'■

Printer

-r'.' ■

COM-STAR
1 Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second
■ Word Processing

Print Out Data from Modem Services
*a DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
COMSTAR

T/F

(Tractor

15'/:/rCOM-STAR PLUS+

Business Printer $379.00

Friction)

• List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory for Your Computer"

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

80 CPS Printer — $169.00
This

• 40,46,66, 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

Superior Quality 160-180 CPS

10" COM-STAR PLUS+HS
Business Printer $399.00

The

Super

Corn-Star ■

High

Speed

It

Has all the features of the 10" COMSTAR

prints 8 Vi" x 11" standard Size Single sheet

PLUS+ PRINTER plus 1514" carnage and

stationary or continuous leed computer

more powerful electronics components to

carriage with all the Com-Star+ features

paper

handle large ledger business forms!
(Better than Epson FX 100). Lisl $599

Printer is especially designed with more

PRINTER

80

is

exceptionally versatile

Bi-directional, impact clot matrix.

CPS.

224

characters

(Centronics

SALE S379.00.

Parallel Interfact)

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
10" COMSTAR PLUS+
Printer $269.00

powerful

electronics

to

handle

larger

Superior Quality 140-160 CPS

year immediate replacement warranty The

IBM Pers/Bus Printer $389.00

Personal/Business

matru with double strike capability for 18 x

Has all the features of the 10" COM STAR
PLUS+ PRINTER! It is especially designed

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high
resolution bit image (120 x 144 clot
matrix), underlining, bach spacing, left

CPS HIGH SPEED PRINTING lOO1- duty
cycle. 2K buffer, diverse character fonts,

and

special

plus a 10" carnage. 120 140 CPS. 9x9 dot

Duilt m! The 15■■/' High Speed Business

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom
feed! {Centronics parallel interface) One

10" COM-STAR PLUS +

The COM STAR PLLJS+ Rivrt you all the
features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

Business Printer 160180 CPS has a 10"

for all IBM personal computers!

151*" printer is also compatable with IBM
Computers!

15 ."

Printer List $699 00 SALE $399.00

OOlympia

140-160

Executive Letter Quality

decenders,

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $399.00

prints standard, italic, block graphics and
special characters,
It i;ives you print
quality and features found on printers

A RED HOT IBM personal business printer

at an unbelieveable low price of $389.00

This is the worlds finest daisy wheel printei
Fantastic Loiter Quality, up to 20 CPS
bidirectional, will handle 14.4" forms

plus one

width!

costing twice as much!!
(Centronics
Parallel Interface-)
(Better than Epson

warranty

right

decendars

margin
with

settings,

super

FX80). List $499.00

and

true

lower

symbols

and

true

vertical and horizontal tabs.

subscripts,

year

immediate replacement

(Centronics

List $599

parallel

interface)

Has a 256 character print buffer,

special

print

tractor-feed

SALE $389.00

enhancements,

(Centronics

built

Parallel

in

and

RS232C Interface) List $699 SALE $399.

SALE $269.00

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC 20 and COM 64 - $49.00

Foi Apple computers - $79 00

Atari 850 Interface — $79.00

For ALL IBM Computers - $89.00

75 Day Free Trial-180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
Add SI-'1 :i0 lot lhipping

hondling ond rmurgnce

It

Illinois rtudtnll

pi*o»odd&'. io« A<JoS2D00 lor CANADA PUERTOmco Hawaii
AIA5KA

APO-FPO ordiri. Conadion oidi'i muit ImiUi. dallari

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OIHtR COUNTRIES
Encloi* Coihi«fi Chuck. Monty Ord*r at Ptriona! Chtch. Allow H
day i lor dtlivfl'y

VISA

2io7dayltorpHontord4r*

MASTERCARD

ldartvpretimgil1

Wi-Sliij) C O D loUS Addrt-sSL'i On.,

ENTERPRIZES

IW! LOVE OUB CUSTOM[BS|

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phont 312/342-5244 to ordir
Grrcle 15 on Reader Seryjcc card

COM-STAR PLUS+

Print Example:
108 / RUN October 10N4

AGCDEFGHIJKLMNQPQRSTUVMXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKU1NOPOR8TUS/UXYZ 1 234 = £>7

BIG FOUR
NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

8050

Dual Dish Drive
I Mega Brie

List Price

$3717.95

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $ 895.
LIST PRICE

(T) B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

® 8050 DUAL DiSK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)
® 4023 100 CPS 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER
(4)

I 995 00

1 /95 00
499 00

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 249 00

•

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

•

HOOSHEEIS F'ANFOLD PAPER

•

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

-19 9b
19 95
102 Of.

TOTAL LIST PRICE

$ 3717.95

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices)
LIST

SALE

$ 399.00

* Comstar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15V Serial Business Printer

$ 699 00
$779.00

• re I e communications Deluxe Modem Package

i 199 00

$ 139.00

■ Qlympia Executive Letter Quality Serial Printer

$ 499.00

Plus You Can Order These Business Programs At Sale Prices

Prafesnonal 80 Column

LIST

SALE

$1*9.95

199 00

[nvofliory

99 00

149 <*;>

99 00

Gene'el Li'rti;p<

99 00

119 V>

99 00

Financial Spread

99 00

1*9 95

99 00

Word Processor

Pjyroll

LIST

SALE

4^ 'IS

S99.00

99 00

15 DAV FREE TRIAL We mvi> yuu \b (l.iys to If y out thii SUPER SYSTEM PACKACf" II ilihiein't rTieel your tmec

tationj lust send it bath lu us prgpaid anil we will ralund your purchase puce"
90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY II any of the SUPEK SYBTtM PACKAGL equipment or programs
lail due to faulty workmanship ur material we will replace it IMMELJIATEL Y jl no chjrjju"

Write or Call For Free Catalog and Spec Sheets!!
[Add $50.00 lot shipping and handling!!
$100.00 lor Canada. Puerto Rico. Hawaii orders.

| WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

ENTERPRIZES '«^«~acUSi

I 14 days lor delivery 2 to 7 flays for phone orders. 1 day e»press

BOX S50. BARRINdTON, ILLINOIS B0010
Phon* 3)2/382-5244 Id ordtr

j MasterCard We ship COD to U 5 addresses only

Circle 15 an Reader Ee'vice card

[ Enclose Cashiers Check MoneyOrderor Personal Check Allow
I marl1 Canada orders must be m U S dollars We accept Visa and

COMMODORE 64

Computer Learning Pad

39

Sale!

95

List $79.95
Hi-Resolution!

Makes other graphic tablets

NEW FROM

Obsolete

TECH SKETCH

Includes Special Printer
Feature.
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch Computer

Learning Pad Program with a Professional Light
Pen Free! (39.95 value) plus the Micro Illustrated

|Graphics Pad Program that allows you to draw on
your T.V. or monitor screen (better than Gibsons
S99 light pen).

screen

Whatever you can draw on the

you can print on your printer (a Tech

#s&—-

Sketch Exclusive.)

JOIN 1111

NCtf BRflO

■• .-ll'l ' ■ "" ■

Light P ens
for your

Commodore 64 & VIC-20

E$16.95

Coupon Price|
$14.95

Economy Model with 3 programs $16.95
1

i^^v*

^^h»

Gi'dB 15 on

r Sarvlca

^mn

Add S3 00 to' shipping hondlino. and ImurOnC*
Illinois cosicteFiti
pleaie add 6°. foi Add S6 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA

APO FPO ordpii

CpnodiqTi aide'-, mull be in U S

dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT 1O OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Clit-ck
days lor delivery

Monty Ordei Of rVrtongi Check

?to7doys+uiplioni.1 orders
VISA

MASTESCARD

Allow 14

Idayp-pioss nioil'

COD

NoCOO

loConoifo

APO FPO

ENTERPRIZES -°
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

©SANYO MONITOR SALE!!
• 80 Columns x 24 lines
• Green text display
• Easy to read - no eye strain
• Up front brightness control
• High resolution graphics
• Quick start - no preheating
• Regulated power supply
• Attractive metal cabinet

• UL and FCC approved

9" Data Monitor

12" Screen Amber or Green Text Display$99
►

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" Hi-Resolution Amber or Green Screen Monitor $119.00
this is a 1000 Line, 80 Column, High Resolution Monitor with crisp clear
text that is easy to read! A must for Word Processing! Includes special

Software Discount coupon.
List $249.00 SALE $119.00
14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor $229.00
This 14" color monitor has the sharpest and clearest resolution of any
color monitor we have tested! Beautiful color contrast! Also compatible
with video recorders. Includes special Software Discount coupon.

List $399.00
I-

SALE $229.00

(IBM Compatable)

LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FHEE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE OAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

handling and Iniu one*. lirJnoii rtJld»nl*
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Montf ■■ ■- or P*nono4 Cn*fk
:
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VISA -
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Phoni 312/3UB244 to erdsr
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Fantastic Graphic Arcade Action Games
For Your Commodore-64
River Raid
Voted Best Action gome
by Electronic Games Magazine. Now

you can ploy the extended version of

Pitfall II - Lost Caverns
The feats
of Pitfall Harry continue with the full
advantages

of

the

Commodore-64.

the all time great home video game.
Over 5000 enemy targets and fantastic

The caverns are 27 levels deep and
you must make Harry swim through

action and sound will keep you busy
for days. (Highly Recommended] List
S39.95. Sale S27.95. {Disk}

rivers,

float

balloons,

through

the

air

on

even f reef a II with perfect

liming. Fantastic sound, graphics, and
action. (Very Highly Recommended]
List S39.95. Sale $27.95. (Disk)

Decathalon

Beamrider
(Better than Tempest)
Move and fire along the grid as aliens
attempt to destroy you. Super fast

Finally

an

Olympic

Event for Iwo players ot the same time
(or play againsl (he computer) Run,

that

Hurl, Vault, Jump and more (10 events

will keep you alive to make it to the
next grid (99 grids) where more

in all). Fantastic graphics and sound
will keep you ploying (his one for days

challenges await you. Super Action
and
Graphics.
List
S39.95.
Sale
S27.95. (Disk)

on

S39.95. Sale $27.95. (Disk)

Toy Bizarre

H.E.R.O.
Descend through ihe
caverns with your dynamite and laser
helmet; clear the tunnels to rescue the
(rapped miners; watchout for molten
lavo, animals, insects, etc. If you hit
the lights (he/ go out and you're in the
dark. Fantastic Graphics and Sound
combine wilh a superb theme (o moke
this a best game for the year. Lisf

|Oystick action is the only

thing

The toy factory has

gone crazy. Toys spring to life and try

to destroy you and (he foctory. Jump
from level to level and close the
valves and capture the toys before
the toys do you and the factory in.
Fantastic Graphics and Sound. List
S39.95. SaleS27.95. (Disk)

end.

Great

Competition.

539.95. Sate S27.95. (Disk)

Zenji
- Find your way through the
paths. Easy? The paths constantly
change as the squares slide around.
Use your senses to decide which way

is out.

If

your senses foil,

you ore

trapped and dead! Fantastic action.
List S39.95. Sale S27.95. (Disk)

Zone

Ranger

Bet lor

than

Asteroids and Omega Race, You must

pilot
your
starship
first
through
asteroid alien terrilory and dock at
your base, then you must make your
way through the mazes past hostile
aliens.

Constantly

d-way

scrolling

screens make ihis a must for all game
players.
Fantostic
Graphics
and
Action. List $39.95. Sale S27.95. (Disk)
Crrcle 15 on Reader

Add S3 00 For shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents
please add 6% tax Arid S6.0O for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
AlASKA. APO-fPO orders

Canadian orders must ho w U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHtR COUN 1HI£5

Enctaii' Coshiers Chock. Money Ordor or Personal Chock

days for delivery 2 to J doys lor phono orders
VISA

-MASTERCARD

Allowv 14

I doy express mail1

COD

NoCO.D

loConodo. APO-FPO

ENTERPRIZES —,
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382 5244 to ordar

List

Program Offer*

Free

TIMEWORKS

Home Management

Educational Software

Presidential Campaign
Start

with

$2,500,000

and

a

Presidential

* Buy the Fantastic Presidential
Campaign and choose any other
Timeworks
Program
on
this
page FREEH

Nomination. Spend your money wisely to
conduct a nationwide campaign lo win the
confidence of the American Public. At the end of
the campaign the American Public will decide

on the final decision. Fantastically Realistic. List
$29.95- Sale 519.95.

Tspfl or Disk
Expires 10

1

84

The Electronic Checkbook

Money Manager

16 categories can be input on a monthly
basis for a 12 month period. Full analysis
including budget and actual comparisons
plus detail by individual items. Colorful bar
charts show where you're spending to much
or too little. Record all information to tape
or disk. List S24.95. Sale 519.95.

Check recording, sorling and balancing
system. Organize and record checkbook
transactions for easy recall and sorting by
category. A must for tax time. Also produce

the sum and average for tronsoction
amounts by indexed categories. Interface
with the MONEY MANAGER for graphic
detail and octual-budgel comparison. List
S24.95. Sale$19.95.

Programming Kit I

Shows in detail how
basic
programming

Learn
Basic
Programming
from

Your Choice

the ground up. This
first

$19.95

step

takes

works

you

ond

what

should
go
into
a
good
game.
List

through the actuol
design
of
Lunar
Lander,
using
moving graphics.

$24.95.

Sale $19.95.

Your Choice

$19.95

Programming

Kits

Programming Kit II

Manuols

Intermediate
gome
design
and
Sprite
Builder.
Design
Slot
Machine
and
study
intermediate
programming

and

easily

in
in

Intermediate Data Base
design.
Instead
of

be

applied

to

your

games you may want to

go the business route.
Use this program
to

future

programming odventures.

including

develop

a

Data

Base

Manager to allow quick
storage and retrieval of
ony information. Learn
disk/tape storage, sorting, menus,
plus multi dimensioned arrays.
plus a whole lot more. List 52J.95.
Sale $19.95.

random

function. Plus Sprites are covered in
detail and a Sprite Editor is included.
List S24.95.
Sale S19.95.

Dungeons Of The Algebra Dragons

At

written

plain, easy to follow English.
The 8 step approach to program
design is fully explained and can

arrays,
subroutines,
sound, special function
keys,

are

Programming Kit III

last a good educational

game.

You

must wander through 3-D mozes until you

encounter
dragons,
then
you
must
answer the algebro problems they give
you. A right answer gets you o free ride,
a wrong answer gets you eoten. Fantastic

educational value, (tape or Disk.) List

S29.95. Sale $24.95

Spellbound

The screen is sprinkled with the letters
from one of 20 words of your choice along
with a few extra random ones. Use your
Joystick to sting the letters in ihe right

order but don't sting the wrong ones or
cross your path or you explode. Fantastic

educational value. Fun for all ages. List
S24.95. Sale $17.95.
Circle i!ion Reader Service card.
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Add 12 OC lo< tapping handling and initi Dnii
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APO FPO

T

ENTERPRIZES ■«-~—
BOX 550. BAHHINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phant 312/302-5244 lo ortf«r
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Com mod ore-64 Software

Super Sale!!

Save On

Access Software

Best Multi Level Graphics Games in the U.S.A.

RAID OVER MOSCOW

Raid over Moscow
The ultimate in multi screen computer graphics has arrived, (over six screens) The Soviets
have launched an attack. First you must locate and destroy the ICBM missiles from your Stealth Bomber, then you

must lead your squadron through the Soviet terrain to the Kremlin itself. Destroy the defenses, then destroy the

defense center and finally the attack operations themselves. Fly planes, launch grenades, shoot bazookas. Super
Fantastic Graphics, Sound, Animation. (The best multi-level game we've seen!! I) List S39.95. Sale $29.95. (D
Coupon $26.95.

■•■■■■■•■•••••<

Beach Head

■•■•■••••■

BEACH HEAD

Multi Screen computer graphics at its finest. First you must maneuver your fleet through the mine

laden channel while torpedoes are fired at you from all sides. Next you must engage the enemy planes with your

anti-aircraft guns (best scenario graphics anywhere). Then you must sink the enemy fleet before tl«?y sink you.
Next you moneuver to the beach head where your tanks must get through an obstacle course and finally fight the

ultimate battle at Headquarters. All scenes in stunning 3-D graphics. (Will be the best graphics of 1904, definitely).
ListS39.95. Sale $24.95.
Disk or Tape.

Actual Screens

Actual Screens

NEUTRAL ZONE
Neutral Zone

■■ Reach the outer edges of the galaxy. You must protect your

spaceship from attacking enemy space ships while defending yourself from
enemy missiles. Fantastic 360 degree 3-D High Resolution Graphics. Rated No. 1

for graphics in 1983. List $34.95. Sale $24.95.(Tape or disk).
Add S3.00 for shipping, hundliny and insurance,

llhnuis rusirJcnK

please add 6', tax Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO K1CO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APOTPO ordori. Conadiari orders musl bo in U.S. dollors
WE DO MOT EXPOR1 TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Cashiers Chock, Money Older or Personal Check. Allow 14
days For delivery, 1 lo 7 doys lor phmm or dor 5, I day oppress mall I
VISA

MASTtR CARD - C.O.O.

Ho C.O.D. lo Canada APOFPO

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/362-5244 to ordsr
Ckcle 15 on n&naer Service cairj.

THE ARCADE WINNERS

Arcade Classics Come To The
Commodore 64
a

A

M

E

Official
arcade
version
' 3-D
graphics
Two screen displays • One or two players.

Official arcade version.
Now
you
can
control
the
Starship Enterprise as you fight
Klingons before ihey destroy
your bases. Full 3-D view as

The

famous

well as overhead radar lets you
know what s going on around
you.
Use
you'
joystick
to

gorilla

reproduction

machine

I fie

famous

invasion

•

Stunning

3-D

the

gorillas

orcade

you
lair.

lo
List

•

■•

i

t

o

i

z

a a m f^~7

like

the

arcade

version.

Steer your ship through deadly
electron posts as you fight off

enemy

in your own home. Invade the
get past

the

• Official arcade version • 3-D color graphics
• Four Galactic screen displays.

Just

of

robot Zoxxon s lair can be done
fortress,

of

S39.95. Sale $29.95 (cartridge).

scrolling graphics • Multiple screen displays.

Now

hippos

challenges

destroy

- ■ f y

version

rnonkeys

to the Commodore 64. Superb

and sound make this a must for
everyone.
List
539.95.
Sale
S29.95 [cartridge).

arcade

game

sharks ond rhinos now comes

control worp drive,
impulse
power, photon torpedoes and
ph0 SerS
But
watch
your
shields,
photon
supply
and
warp power. Fantastic graphics

■ Official

arcade

featuring the coconut throwing

space

saucers

and

hoppers. Finally you meet the

the fighters

arcade

enemy source ship. If you gel
through all this you start again
only this lime ihe enemies hove
more powers and surprises.

game. This ones fantastic. List

Fantastic graphics and sound.

then

through

and

finally

himself.

Just

Zaxxons

destroy
like

home

Zoxxon

the

List

S39.95. Sale 529.95 (cartridge).

Add S3 00 lor shipping
pleomodd 0% lax

539.95.

Sale

S29.95

(cartridge).

handling Olid insuronio. Illinois rosidenls

Add $6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO

HAWAII

ALASKA. APO FPO order!. Conadion order* must bo in U 5. dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose taihiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Chock

Allow 14

dayslordolivory ?To7doys*or phono orders t day express mail1

VISA — MASTER CARD
COD
NdCOD foConada APO FPO

ENTERPRIZES «—~«™
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312J382 5244 to ordar
Circle 15 on Reader Service card
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Super Action Software!
Commodore 64

Disk Programs

(World's Greatest Adventure Game)

CYBERWORLD Li.ts49.9s sale $34.95
This five-screen orcado odventure pocks the computer with intense grophics and

sound' You arc o special Cyberleoguc a gen I in a universe full ol hostile aliens and
vicious robots

Joystick and keyboard transport you through 3-D rooms, space

barriers, fleets of mvoders. ond worship ridden quadrants of space. Over 100
sprites

8 new character sets, and dozens of mind-boggling sound effects make up

(his multi-loyered adventure. Animotion. action, and strategy all combined into a
game so extensive that two disk sides are jammed with gome programs and dola1

Reach the ultimate rank of admiral and you rnoy carve a niche in the permonenl
high-score list A full size book quality manual with lull color covers is included to
gmdo you through your most exciting game experience.

l3erplexian
Challenger

Wizard
List S49.95

Sale $24.95

List 534.95

Ihc i :irMilr responsive Itiree-ans joystick trjnlrtjl dI a

space tiller is in jour hands Splil screen graphics provide i
conliwous display ol four ship's inslrumerilation. r, well as a
Ihree dimensional animated view ol space

Tou. as a pilot, musl utilize n°hir.in; last iclleies Id
destroy in*ading ships and avoid Iheir return lire.

Sale $34.95

lump lien rapes Id ladders, dodge plummeling boulders and
duck under deadly arrows in your quest lor sparkling diamonds,
gleaming bars ol gold, and glistening pearls Hilh uysuck in
hand you must explore forty nu i ; screens, each a new and
Eiciling adventure. lake the key to unlock Ihe tcoiw.it lo youi

neil spine tingling level Each hev reslores your magical powers.
allowing you to casl over len dilfetent spells With Ihese magic

5inuittantflus.lv. jn must maneuver your ship to capture space
debris thai remains Irom the explosions.

spells you have the power to overcome vicious crealures.

split

direction Dozens ol movement are possible

■i i -1 ■:=■ ■ :■■ -r -|i?:n■ features include

screens,

and

the mosl

hyperspacc sequence ever produced.

;■!■■ 3 ii ■■.:> -i

■

incredible high resolution

Programmed entirely in machine language

this action

strategy game is guaranteed Id blow voj away.

All [he professional lealures vdu expect are included

automatic selldemo high score relention pause, and
provisions lor 1 Id i players Idd Id Ibis, lealures you don't
etpeel like easy-loading, and music during Ihe load

Perplenan Challenger is a game Ilia! brings Ihe arcade

Gothmog's Lair

lemlying Haps, and perilous plunges.
tour Wizard is realistically animated

in every possible

pump over burning

fires, shimmy tip or down ropes and ladders, even slip down
treacherous sliding staircases! Magic portals move your Wizard
through midair and prolecl you Irom a mvnad ol lilly-animaled
fiendish monslers. Catch an elevator to the top ol Ihe screen and
darl thiough sliding gates in your quesl for magic and treasure
Wizards fascinating variety Df screens are sure to please and
entertain, and of course you can build an unlimited number of your
own levels ising Ihe construction set provided mill your game

List S44.95

Sale $34.95

Real lime adventure eicnemenl ai us besl Solve countless
puzzles and slay over a dozen monsters by using ihe huge

vocabulary ol ovei TOO words

Iwo challenging difficulty

levels awail tou will) over 90 areas, each lully described in
Did English script.
Menacing monsters, hnivrng villains, tallered code boohs

and treacherous teriain are just a few ol Ihe situations you
must overcome in your quesl for Ihe thirteen priceless
treasures. More Irian seventy objects are invaluable to you in
(■"in search for glory and wealth1

A full-size, thoroughly illustrated manual is included,
featuring color Irnni and back, book quality, and a fold-oul
map. this "extra" lurther eilends Ihe professionalism ol this

game Ihe lollowmg are quotes Irom unsolicited testimonials
sent Id us by adventurers in Gothmog's lair...
"I have e>lremel' enjoyed GolhniDg's lair, and plan lo buy
nore adventure games. "
Scott lulinan. Memphis TN
"Gotiimog's Lair is Ihe best adventure I've ever played "

eipenence lo your home

Dennis Manochio. Ir.. Saratoga. Cl

BUILD.<|
SCREENS!

PROFESSOR

List S39.95

Sale 529.95

An in-deplh sell tutorial (or the Commodore 64 on o Iwo-sided disk. This menudriven tutorial covers every aspect of your C-64 — BASIC, keyboard, sound, music,
simple and advanced graphics. Quizzes test your comprehension at the end ol
many lessons1 On-screen illustrations, sound effects and full-color interactive
graphics make learning eosy and interesting. The PROFESSOR is your ONLY choice

;_p

r^5 £

lor an all-in-one, thorough tutorial about the Commodore 64'

Add 13.00 for ihipping, handling and miuronct Illinois r*tid*nli
pl«» add f,% ta«. Add 14.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO WCO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO.fPO ardtrt. Canadian ordvn mull b* In U.S. dollars.
WE DO HOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES

Encloi* Cathi.n Ch.ik. Mont, Order or Paoanal Ch.it

Allow 11

dajl toi d»liv»r>. 3 lo 7 doyilor phon* o>d*ri, I doy ■■praiimall!
VISA — MASTER CARD — C O.D,

NoC O.D. loConoda. APOFPO
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CKcic 15 on Fiejtier Servlcacara.

IE
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550. BARRINOTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phont 312/382-5244 lo Ordtr

I COMPVJIK iOI IWARl
sitxegy Gam fa acta&r ii™«w

BUY 1 (at Sale Price!)

Get One

Commodore 64

(Expires 12-25-84)

(Limit: One Per Customer) St;e Below

The Best Arcade Games Around
j^_ EpYX

World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports gome. Realistic right down to the

&S2L

playing field. Contro.l all the actions -even the outfielders. Play realistic baseball all
year round. (Fantastic graphics, action, ond sound!) (Disk) List S34.95. Sole $24.95.

Robots of Dawn

BASEBALL GAME

Robots of Dawn — Elijah Baley is here from the best-selling science fiction series by
world renowned aulhor Isaac Asimov. Now you can become Earth's most famous

detective in this exciting test-adventure. Question the inhabitants of far flung cultures
— who's lying, who's telling the truth, and who is trying to murder you? Jump into the
action in this fascinating epic murder mystery. Can you piece together the elusive clues

to solve the eternal question "who done it?" (Disk) List $39.95 SALE $29.95

PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE
Barbie — The biggesi name in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful

clothing and dress her for the party. You can cut her hair or make it longer and color it
£ spyx

or change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty
shops, or even go to the dress shop and create Barbie's designer clothes with the help
of the computer. The combinations are endless and so is the fun. One or two players.

,»&m

(Disk) List $39.95 SALE $29.95

G.I. Jo© — The best selling toy soldier is now available os an activity toy on the home
computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will
need to get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms ond weapons in your well
stocked arsenal and get ready for the action. Ploy alone or with a friend, if you plan

the right strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try again. One or

two ployers. (Disk) List £39.95 SALE $29.95

PROTECTO EXCLUSIVE
Hot Wheels — Now all the action and fun from playing with Hot Wheels cars is taken
one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels lets you choose your play activity
from repairing cars to the destruction derby. You can actually play the activities along
with a partner on the computer screen, even build and customize your own cars. A
whole new way to play Hot Wheels. One or two ployers. (Disk) List $39.95 SALE $29.95

x

Epyx

5REAKCAKCE
A.

Break Dance — Break Dance is an action game in which your doncer tries lo break
through a gang of break dancers descending on him. "A simon-ltke game" where your
doncer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled dancer, and even a free dance
segment where you develop your own dance routines and the computer plays them

back for you to watch. Now anyone can break dance! ! (Disk) List $34.95 SALE $24.95
"Buy any Epyx game from Protecio and choose Silicon Warrior, Lunar Outpost, or Upper Reaches of Apshai FREE!! ($39.95 value)
In case of slock outage wo will substitute.

Circle 15 on Reader Soivlco card.

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6", tax

Add S6 00 ior CANADA

PUERTO RICO

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musr be in U.S
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

HAWAII.

dollars.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys lor delivery

2lo7doysfofphoneorderi

VISA —MASTERCARD

Idayoprcssmail'

- C.O.D.

NoCO.D, lo Canada. APOFfO

ENTERPRIZES

E O.JHCU5'OMtnS>

BOX 5S0, BAHRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312J382 5244 to order
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Finally!

Here is a

faster by using variables for the screcn-

solution to Basic's
one major drawback,
the lack of speed.

and color-location and color- and char

This can really come in handy when
checking the locations of objects on [he

acter-code

screen, as you do when comparing [he

numbers.

It

would

look

something like this:

positions of two or more objects at a
time.
Replacing GOTO loops with For...

20 POKE A,C: POKE U.D

Initialize frequently used variables first.

By William W. Braun

When Basic looks up a variable, it starts

The more I learn about programming
in Basic, the more impressed 1 am with
ils capabilities; however, it does lack
speed. The lime needed for the Basic in
terpreter in ROM to execute multiple
Pokes and Peeks, during fast-action se

quences, can really be a problem. You
have several choices when you find your
action game is just too slow.
First, you may become efficient at as
sembly language programming and use

machine language subroutines to speed
up the action. Second, you may forgel
fast-action animation and stick to less
exciting programming. Third, you may
use some or ail of the following tech
niques to get as much speed as possible

out of Basic. It can make a significant
difference.
Replace numbers with variables.

Pro

grams thai move objects around the
screen usually have various Poke or
Peek numbers involved, such as screen-

or color-location numbers,

or coior-

and character-code numbers. Many of
these are used over and over again, and

20 POKE 7680 + A.A

gram) and looks at (he variables se

30A = A+l

quentially until it finds the correct one.

40 IF A = 60 THEN 60

It will locate your frequently used vari
ables faster if you initialize them before

50 GOTO 20

those that are used less frequently, thus

speeding up execution time. It is best
first to initialize those variables that ac
tually affect animation on the screen.

POKE 7680,81 :POKE38400,0

screen- and color-location numbers on
the C-64). You can make this execute

118 /RUN October 1984

Program 2
10FORA = 0TO59
20 POKE 8780 +A. A
30 NEXT A

has permanently assigned 0 to the per
iod (.). Therefore, you can speed up a

These two programs perform exactly
the same function, but because of the
way Basic works, Program 2 will ex

program a little by using a period in

place of a lone 0. This will execute even
faster than a variable set equal to 0.

ecute

faster

than

Program

1.

Just

program

remember that For...Next structures
execute faster than GOTO structures.

above, simply replace the variable D in
line 20 with a period. It may look a bil

Delete the variable after NEXT in a
For. ..Next structure. In Program 2

To

speed

up

the

short

strange, but it does work.

Be careful not lo use the period in
place of all zeroes. For example, don't

replace the zeroes in the number 3005
with periods. Only when 0 is alone can

you replace it with a period.
Evaluating If... Then statements. Basic
IFA = B AND1FD = ETHEN 100

will piace a black ball in the upper left
corner of the VIC (use corresponding

WEND

40 END

evaluate the number.
Assigning variables to these numbers

gram statement. For example:

l0A = 0

Replace lone zeroes with a period. Basic

will evaluate

Basic less time to look up the value of a
variable in ils variable list than to eval
uate a number it encounters in a pro

Program 1

at the beginning of the variable table
(the first one initialized in your pro

in each instance, Basic must take time lo

can speed up the action, since it takes

Next loops. Take a look at the following
two short programs.

above, you can speed things up a bit
more by deleting the A after NEXT in
line 30. Basic doesn't need it, so there's
no need to waste time in evaluating it.

Put frequently used subroutines near the
beginning of the program. Fast-action
programs

often

have

many

subrou

tines—to check the joystick, to create
sound effects for graphics displays or to
locate objects on the screen.

in two steps.

First it will check to see if A equals B,
then it will check to see if D equals E.
Since both comparisons must be true in
order to branch (o line 100, it isn't nec
essary to check if D equals E if you al

ready know that A does not equal B.

When Basic looks for a subroutine, it
starts looking for the proper line number
at the beginning of the program. Putting
your frequently used routines at the
beginning of your program, with low line
numbers, will hasten their execution. !K1

The following structure will evaluate
the second step only if the first is true,
thus speeding up execution time.
= BTHENIFD =

100

Address all author correspondence to
William W. Braun, 3164 Wellington
Way, Arnold, MO 63010.

NEW!

City Software
Qty Software Distributors, Inc.
735 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Milwaukee. W! 53233

Fot information, your nearest dealer or
to order direct CALL TOU. FREE:

1-800-558-1008

In Wisconsin, call collect 414-291-5125
Dealer And Distributor Inquiries Invited

Circle 109 on Reader Service card

Unlock your creativity with
the most powerful, versatile graphics program
ever created for a popular computer.
DOODLE is an exciting graphic program acclaimed by thousands of

Commodore 64 users!
Regardless of your age or artistic skill, DOODLE turns your computer
into a tool for unlimited design and artistic creativity! Create anything you

can imagine, . . from sketches to houseplans. to fine art. 10 business forms or

letterheads that you can run off on your printer1. Precise trackball or joystick

COMMODORE 64 tt*
COLOR SKETCH PAD

operation, high-resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of
use add up to the friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created
for the Commodore 64.

DOODLE will sketch, color, fill, zoom, line, box, circle, and more, Plus things no other software will do,

PRINT.

LETTER.

COPY.

DOODLE lets you (ypt in keyboard

Dupli
Duplicate,
squeeze, reduce, enlarge,

STAMP.

DOODLE makei printer coplM at
(he touch of a key! Print designs,

charts, forms, text, anythlngl Work*

«l(h most popular printers.

Create up to 9 of your o*n reputable

graphir$ at one lime — gr«»l for plan
drawing or graphic deslgnl

DOODLE! works great
with Okidata's new

j-ti*im-.*,. inlM««i«.

Okimate 10lw color
printer.

For Information, or ihe name of your nearest deafer, call 1-800-559- 1 008
tn Wticonflin. call colled 414 291 3125 Dealer and Dulnbutor inquiries fnvllfld
I9B4 CHy Soli^are

Software

1984 Mark W. Rubin 6 OMN1 Unlimited

graphics, letters, ana numbers In

any site and any dirtclionl

OA1/ET

OAVfc.

_

,™^. P

stretch, rotate, or reposition your
slret<
DOO
DOODLE
(or any part of It) onicreen.

, ,

Slnre ypur DOODLb on disk for

later recall or revision si

City Software
735 W. Wisconsin Avc. Milwaukee. Wl 53233
Commodore 64 is a regiucred Irodcmark ol Commodore Electronic!. Lid.
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IHagic

be unacceptable, Commodore's border keeps the outer
screen columns well /nside the edge of the picture.
(from p. 12)

Color video setup—The colors coming from
your computer arc very good, but the control sellings on
your TV or moniior can make a big difference in iheir ap

pearance. To set your display correctly, follow the follow

But monitors made for text displays do not overscan. In
fact, they underscan, to make sure that no character is ever
lost. When you put a Commodore signal into such a moni
tor, you gel more borders than you bargained for—Com

modore's overscan-pro tec live border, plus the CRT's underscanned outer edges.
Correcting the problem is simple in many cases. Some

ing procedure.

high-quality monitors are designed for TV and data use,

• Use the previous irick lo gel the vertical color bars on

with a size switch on the back panel; just set it properly, and
the problem will go away.

your screen.

• Turn the brightness control all the way up, then turn it

down until the background is totally black.
• Adjust the color control until the bars have a good color
intensity.

• Use the tint control lo set the bars to the correct colors.
On the C-64, a more sensitive test can be had by changing
the test program so the color bars are purple, orange,
brown and light red. (See p. 57 of your user's guide.)
• Go to the Crosshatch pattern and set the contrast to a
pleasing level.

• Repeat all steps until you have optimized your display.
Gene Casanova
Wauwatosa, WI

$FC

Color convergence lest—To maximize the

definition in a color display, the electron beams coming
from the red, blue and green guns must be properly aligned.
The adjustments that align the beams are called static and
dynamic convergence, and they should be made only by a
qualified technician.
To evaluate the convergence of your own color display,
you can use the Test Pattern program from the second pre

vious trick. Put the Crosshatch \

tern on the .screen and

turn the color control all the way aown. If you see a cross-

hatch composed of white lines, your convergence is all
right. If, however, the lines are not all white, the beams are
missing their targets, and your monitor needs its conver
gence adjusted.
By the way, the Crosshatch pattern is also useful for mak
ing vertical height and linearity adjustments. These are
usually found on back panel controls, and they can adjust
the shape of the squares in your Crosshatch pattern.
Burt Fisher
Foresldale, MA

SFD

Adjusting picture size—When Commo
dore computers are used with certain video monitors, you
see the Commodore screen area, surrounded by the Com
modore border, surrounded by yet another (black) border.

As a result, the usable screen display covers only a fraction
of the CRT area, and the characters are much smaller than
they might otherwise be. Here are the reasons for the prob
lem, along with a suggested cure.
Displays for TV viewing are adjusted so the outer edges
of the picture slightly overlap the edge of the CRT. This is
called overscanning, and it's done to gain certain technical
benefits; losing part of the picture is the price you pay 10
gain them. Since losing your screen data to overscan would
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Most other monitors have a vertical size control on the
back panel and a horizontal size control inside the cabinet.

Often, these can be adjusted so the useful screen area fills
the CRT. Adjusting them is simple and straightforward for
anyone qualified in electronics, but dangerous for everyone
else.

The vertical size, or height, control is usually a screw
driver-adjustable potentiometer; just turn it until the top
and bottom of the black border move outward off the
screen.

Usually, horizontal size, or width, is controlled by an
iron slug in a coil near the high-voltage flyback transform

er; it may or may not be labeled. If it isn't, your monitor's
schematic diagram should help you identify ii. Unscrewing

the slug will usually expand the picture; don't touch it
unless you've worked inside a TV before—there are
dangerous voltages very close by.

On my Taxan monitor, I removed the slug entirely,
which brought the Commodore border just to the edge of
the screen. Replacing the iron slug with a brass one moved
it even further outward.

If your monitor dealer has a repair department, they
should be willing to make both adjustments for you, and to

guarantee their work. If you make them yourself, you do so
at your own risk, but your actions are unlikely to harm
your equipment.
Pal Baker
McKeesport, PA

SFE

Video video—There are times when you

might want to connect your computer to two monitors at
the same time, to allow simultaneous monitoring in color

and black and white, or to monitor a program remotely.
To accomplish this, just insert a phono-plug-to-twophono-jacks adapter (Radio Shack #42-2436 or #274-303)
into the TV connector on your computer or monitor.
You'll also need an additional video cable and possibly
another computer/TV switch. Note that the video cable is
simply an ordinary phono cable, available in
lengths from virtually any music or record store.

various

David M. Palo
Escunabu, MI

Video shortcut—If you have both a VIC-20
and a C-64, along with Commodore's 1701/1702 monitor,
and are tired of plugging and unplugging the audio and vid
eo cables, try the following.
Keep the 64 and the VIC plugged in at all times—the 64

Assembled in U.S.A.
Weight 5 lbs.

5V4 Floppy Disk Drive for Commodore 64 & Vic 20
* Slim line construction (low profile) fully Commodore Compatible

* Direct drive (DC) motor
* Avg. MTBF

rate of 8000 hours.

* Power requirements AC 120 volts @.3 amp typical
Optional AC 220 volts @3 amp typical
* All metal vented case
* Solid State power supply
* Dual serial port (chaining option)
* 5'A" Industry standard format

^^^

Distributor & Dealer Inquiries Welcome

M [ommnnDER electromc svsteiiis, inc.
■1

P.O. Box 15485 • Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 953-6166 • Telex 181281 SNA
Circle 16 on Reader Service card

Commodore B. Vic 20 are Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

into the rear panel set of jacks (with a three-wire cable) and

fancy graphics are printed. Call the following subroutine,

the VIC into the front panel set of jacks (with a two-wire

and you'll be able to print anything on any line.

cable). Use the tiny slide switch on the rear panel of the

1010 FORQ = 2!7TO 242

monitor to switch between the two computers.
Karl T. Tliurber, Jr.

1020 IF PEEK(Q)< 128 THEN POKE Q, PEEK(Q)+ 128
1030NEXT:KETURN

Millbrook, AL

The above Basic routine works well but is somewhat
slow. If you want to speed things up, use the following

80-COlumn Video—If you're thinking

loader, you can call the relinker at any time by entering

of buying an 80-column screen expander, be prepared to

buy a monochrome monitor as well. Most TVs and color
monitors can't display anything more detailed than a 40column text display, and some of them arc hard pressed to
do even that. So even if your cartridge puts out perfect 80-

machine

language

version.

After

80-column display requires. The choice of green, amber or
white screen is left lo your personal preference. Few mono

chrome monitors include a speaker, so be careful if you in
tend to use sound with your 80-column text.
Troy Johnson
Milwaukee, WI

Basic

SYS 830.
1000 FOR J = 830 TO R43:RIiADA:POKE J,A;NEXT
1010 DATA ]62,O,IHI,2I7,9,I2N,I49
11)20 DATA 217,232,224,25,208,245,%

Bruce Jaeger

column video, your color display probably won't do il
justice.

Monochrome monitors generally cost from S100-S175
and are specifically designed to have the resolution that an

running the

St. Paul, MN

$104

Screen blanking—To slightly speed up

your C-64, you can make the screen turn blank when it is
nol needed. When the screen turns blank, it appears to be

the same color as the border. To do this, enter:
POKE 53265,PEF.K(53265) AND 239

To return it to normal, enter:
POKE 53265,PEliK(532fi5) OR 16

Pressing the stop and restore keys will also return the screen

5p 1 01

TV color filter—If looking at a black and

to normal. While Ihe screen is blank, it can slill be wriiien

white monitor gives you eyestrain, put colored cellophane

to, but the writing will be invisible. The timesaving while

or plastic wrap over the screen. The kind that is used for
gift wrapping or Easter baskets works fine and is very inex

percent, so it's worth considering whenever time is a factor.

the screen is blank can vary from almost nothing to over ten

Mark Man kins

pensive. Green, blue or yellow seems to work the best.

Malvem, OH

Carol Forbey
Flint, Ml

Setting

$ 1 UZ

C-64 sideways screen scroll—This

works, and it is suck. Under some conditions, resetting the
screen links will make it even slicker. Put something on the
screen, then run:
1001OR ! = 1 TO 40 : PRINT"{HOMB}{CRSR 8TJ";:F0R J = I TO

24:PR[NT""JCRSR LF}{3 SHIT HOME} j DEL [{CRSR DN}
{CRSRR1}";:NEXTJ,1

The strange sequence after the second Print statement is
required to properly control the Quote mode; it must be
performed exactly as shown, and if you hit the wrong key,
you must start all over. After your keyboard magic is done,
the line will list differently than n was typed, and it cannot
be edited.
I'lric Ihe Juggler
Pittsburgh, PA

5J> 1 O3

Resetting screen links—If you've ever

drawn fancy boxes or displays that extend to the edge of

your screen, you've noticed that it seems impossible to print
inside that box or display. The reason is that Ihe operating
system remembers which line overlapped the 40-column
screen and prevents the normal Print statements from put
ting anything on that line. Frustrating!
The easy solution is to reset the screen links once the initial
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color

memory—To

set

the

C-64's color memory to a particular color, you may see

something like this being done:
P0KE53281,X:PRlNT'-{SHFTCLR}":FORl = 55296TO56295:
POKEI,Y:NEXT

where X is the screen color and Y is the desired color for

Poked characters.
But when you clear the screen, the computer resels all of

color memory to 'he current screen color. With this in
mind, the following routine will give the same result as the
one above.
POKE53281.Y j PRINT'jSHFT CLR)'1 : POKH532K1.X

Color memory will be set to Y, and the blank screen will be
the color X. This routine takes about four jiffies on the
C-64, saving several seconds over the other method.
You'll notice a little flicker when the screen is cleared,
and if it bothers you, there's a simple way around it. Just
turn off the display before initializing color memory, using
POKE 53265,PEEK(53265) AND NOT 16

Turn it back on afterwards with:
POKE 53265, PEEK(53265) OR 16

The result will be a fast, invisible setup of every location in
color memory.
Michael McGuire
Gardner, KS

Clrclo3i5on Roarer Service card

Circle IB on Reader ServLcfi card.

RAMDISC-64

Ltfe'ue Got

the disk-less disk-drive
REVIEWERS SAY:
"This is the besl typing lulor
we have seen yet:* * * * +"

the only ultra-fast disk-drive in a

INFO-64

plug-in expansion cartridge

"Computer aided instruction al
ils best."
Commander

64K to 256K memory expansion for
the Commodore 64 with data-guard

"This is an excellent program
that makes typing practice an
enjoyable pastime instead of
boring drudgery."

battery backup

DILITHIUM PRESS

$370 for 64K version, $70 for each
additional 64K

Rated the BEST educational
program for the VIC 20
C real tve Co m put I ng

CUSTOMERS SAY:

for more information write or call;

". . . delighted with my son's
progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class
who touch types at the computer."

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ... our 4

I \ Lindgren Associates, Inc.

*-* 127 Main Street

Brattleboro, Vermont 05301

(802)257-1800

children literally wait in line to use it."
■Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how fast I've learned to
type. I've never typed before."
In daily use by schools across the USA.

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS
Commodore 64'!
Commodore 64":

Tape S21.95
Disk S24.95

VIC 20'"(unexpanded)

Tape S21.95

CirciB 301 on Reader Service card.

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

FOR COMMODORE 64

"Has a quality of realism which
sets it apart from others, even
those I've tested in flight school.
Compute's Gazette
"Great program!"

INFO-64

"It is tremendous fun."
Compute's Gazette
"Flight tested by an air traffic
controller, two skilled pilots and

an elementary school clas3.
Highly recommended by all."
Mldnlte Gazette

"This is an unbelievably realistic
simulation of the difficulties

COM
DISK BACKUP-COPY SYSTEM
• 3 MIN.Coplerl Writes All. errors while copying I

• State of the "ARTS" Copier UNLOCKS your disks
•

Fully AUTOMATIC, just load & swap disks

• Copies Halftracks, Hidden ID'S, DOS mismatch

lacing a pilot in instrument fly
ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do
a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits
of even very experienced pilots."
747 pilot

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
Commodore 64"!

Tape or Disk $29.95

VIC 20"(unexpanded]

Cartridge S39.95

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

■■■ Shipping and handling S1 00 per //ffgj*,

order CA

residents add 6% lax VdljJ'

PAYS FOR rTSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

mSTEST & MOST ADVANCED COPIER YOU CAN BUYI
24 In CiliM C.vd Outer Lne

805-687-1541 Ext. 44
Technical Line 805-682-4000 Ext. 22

$49.95
ENTIRE SYSTEM

SOFTI/1//1RE

P.O. Box 6277

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415) 499-0850

Programmers: Write to our New Program Manager concerning
3463 State Street • Suite I541E " Santa Barbara ■ CA 93105

any exceptional Commodore 64 program you have developed.
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$ 1 06 Screen Pokes simplified— i ]-...■ num

bers used here are for the Commodore 64 bu( the idea is ap

plicable to the VIC-20 as well.
When writing a program that uses graphics Poked (o the

screen, you normally Poke the screen memory location
with the character code and then Poke the color memory
location with the color code.
For instance, the following program lines put a white ball

$ 1 09

Engineering notation—Sometimes it is

convenient to express numbers in engineering notation
(not scientific notation). In this notation, the mantissa is
between I and 1000, and the exponent is always displayed

in multiples of 3, so the units of measure are easily read.
For example: E-6 = micro, E3 = kilo, E6 = mega and so
on. Below is a routine thai displays any number X in
engineering notation.

in the upper left-hand corner of the screen and a red ball in
the lower right-hand corner.

9000 1E" X = 0 THEN E = 0:M = 0:GOTO 9030

9010 Z = LOG(ABS(X))/LOG(10):E - INT(Z):M = 10t(Z + 1NT(Z)}

50 POKE 1024.81 :POKE 55296,1

902OIFE/3 <> INT(E/3)THENE^E-l: M = M*10:GOTO 9020

60 POKE 2023,81:POKE 56293,2

9030 M = M'SGN(X):PRINT M;"E";E

This process requires you to calculate both the screen and
color memory locations.
To make this programming task simpler, at the begin
ning of each program I set a variable equal to the difference
between color memory and screen memory (54272). This

difference is the same for any screen location. The follow
ing example gives the same result as above.

To test this routine, add this statement:
10 INPUT •1X = ";X

For example: 0.00137 becomes 3.37E-3, as in
milligrams), and 6.25E - 7 becomes 625E - 9, as in nano(seconds).
Imrc Auersbacher

10 CO = 54272

Belleville, NJ

$ 1 OA

50 POKE 1024.8LPOKE 1024 + CO.l

Software reset button—Do you need

60POKE2023.81:POKE2023 + CO,2

a reset buiton for your C-64 or VIC-20 but don't have the

Here you must only deal with the screen memory map and

money to buy the hardware? Good news—you can have

can totally forget about the color memory map.

54272 is also the start of the C-64's sound locations, so
this variable can be used in music routines as well.
Barbara H. Schulak

Iowa Cily, IA

5f> 1 U7

Renumbering hint—A renumbering util

ity can be a godsend, but when you renumber, you lose
track of the starting lines of your program's various pans.
You can find them again if you put dummy lines, like the
following, at the end of your program.

one absolutely free! To use the restore key as the reset bulton, do the following.
POKE 792. PEEK(65532)

POKE 793, PEEK(65533)

This establishes the NMI vector in RAM to be the same
as the reset vector. The only drawback is that as soon as
you use the restore key as the reset button, the NMI vector
gets restored. So, after every use, perform the two Pokes
again to reestablish the restore key as the reset button.
Bobby G. Roberts
North Highlands, CA

63950 END
63952GOTO 1000 : REM START SUHS

$ 1 OB

639S4 GOTO 2000 ; REM PRINT MENU

Stack pointer—To determine the stack

63956 GOTO 3000 : CALCULATE TOTAL

pointer's position from Basic, enter:

The End statement prevents these lines from being ex
ecuted. The renumbering automatically changes the

POKE 2,% : SYS 2 : SP = PEEK<783)

GOTOs, so when you examine these lines, you'll know

SYS 2 executes the RTS and 783 will then hold the stack

where everything is. If you've put these lines at the end of

The Poke command puts an RTS where you can get at it,

pointer. The variable SP will hold it, too.

the program, examining them should be a snap.

Erie Haver
Squirrel Hill, PA

Terry Neeiy
Norcross, GA

5|> 1 OB

Debugging tip—If you're getting a Syn

tax error from a multi-statement line, but you can't find

your error, put a dummy Prinl statement after each state

$ 1 Ov

Buck writing—On many occasions I

have wanted to print dollars and cents, rounded to the
nearest cent, with two decimal places. The following one

line, added to a program, does it, except for negative

ment on the line. If the Prinl statement works, you know

numbers:

that the error must lie after it. Once you've found the error,

10V = 1NT((V+.005)'100):V={V + .I

you can remove the dummy Prinl statements.

(VS.LEN(VS)-l)

A. 1 11 bin
Monsey, NY
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where V = the original value and V$ = the string represen
tation of the value.

Circle M on

When you prim [he variable V$, any value of V will be
printed with two decimal places, rounded to the nearest
ceni.

Alfred G. Swenson
Kcnton, \VA

$1OD More buck writing—This one handles

Semce caio

THOUGHTFUL
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

C-64VIC2DATAF1I

MY BOOK

Ages: 4 and up

Using only a joystick, your

To print the output in a neat column, use:

youngster picks objects
DY AND MY nnorilEFl TO SEE THE
from the library (prin
THAIH
.
cesses, pirates, houses,
vehicles, people, etc.), colors them and arranges
I WENT QUISinC WITH MOHMV, DAD

Q-LEN(VS):PRINTTAB(20-Q)VS

The 20 in this line is the position of the last character in VS.
Marilyn Sallce
Alliance, NE

Still more buck writing

I his one

with four times as many lines, it

them in the picture!
Older

youngsters can then type

in

a

story-line

or

caption, and the page is saved to disk.

Page after page can be saved. But the fun isn't over
yet! Your child can PRINT the book on almost any

printer capable of producing Commodore graphics!
The lirst program in BECi's new Creativity Series.
Available soon for the Atari.

should.
IOOLFX<.005 AND X>-.005 THEN XS = "$0.00":GOTO 140

110 X = X + .005*SGN(X):XS = STRS(X)

C-64 DISK: S34.95

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERIES

120 FOR I = I TO LEN(X$):IF M1DS(X$,I,I)= "."THEN XS =

"$" + LEFTSfXS.I + 2):GOTO 140

"The goal of Boston Educational Computing is to

130 NEXT:XS = "S" + XS + ".00":COTO 140

provide owners

140 PRINT XS

Kevin O'Connor

Union, NJ

$ 1 OF

■i

Your child makes his or
her own book!

(VS) - 2) + "." + RIGHTS(VS,2)

handles everything;

BEC

CREATIVITY SERIES

negative numbers, but fails on items less than a dime.

$1OE

■::■

Homemade fanfold—When we want to

use a few sheets of special paper in our printer, we some

times tape them together like fan fold, so we don't have to

stop printing at the end of each sheet. Finding a tape that
was thin and tenacious enough to do the job but thai
wouldn't tear the paper when removed wasn't an easy task,
but we did it. The perfect printer tape is the pink hair-set
ting tape that's available in any Health and Beauty Aids
department.

Dion arid Carlos

New York, NY

of the

most

elementary computer

systems with educational software that can be used
easily by those with little knowledge of computing.
"In its Child Development Series, BECi (pro
nounced Becky) meets this goal.1"
•Computesl's Gazette, January 84
■ ■I

- ALPHA-BECi

Ages: 2 and up

An alphabet program with 26 screens, each
featuring a capital and small letter and an object.
"For a child, watching the colorful objects appear on
screen is like opening a present."*
(VIC-20 only).

1 »* m \NUMER-BECi

**

Ages: 2 and up

[Number identification and color and shape

grouping. Five levels and adjustable timing.

■•'.'.' 7 ADD/SUB

Ages: 5 and up

..*, 4 Addition and subtraction. Up to four digits.

$110 Useful boxes—Those soft plastic boxes
used to store and mail cassettes have hundreds of other
uses. They are perfect for storing resistors and other .small

electronic parts, as well its nails, screws, stamps, small desk
items and so on. You can put one in your pocket and carry

it anywhere with little fear of it opening up or breaking.
J. Besoin-d' Argent
Paris

Optional objects, carries and borrows, decimal points

and hints. Answers entered from right to left, one digit
at a time.
MULT-BECi

Ages: 7 and up

Multiplication. Up to four digits in multiplier

and multiplicand. Answers entered from right to left,
one digit at a time.
TAPE: S19.95

DISK: S24.95

If ordering directly from BECi, add 5% (or S2.00 mini
mum) for shipping.

5j> B

Cassette tip—It is advantageous to leave

aspaceofaboul 10 counts between programs on your tape.

This way, you can add something to any program without
having it overwrite the program that follows it on the tape.
A. Lubin

Moiuey, NY

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.
Depi. R

78 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02 116

(617)536-5116

Dealer inquiries invited
Charge cards and phone orders accepted.
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VIDEO
(from p. 32)

vanquish that invader, GEO$(R,2), is
stored in INVADER$(n,2).
The current row in which each invader

is printed is stored in a numeric array

1330
1340

RIGHT=RIGHT+1
PRINT CL$

1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400

GOSUB 1660
GOSUB 770
INVADER$(AN,1 )=GE0$(R,1 ) :INVADERS(AN,2)=GEOS(R,2)
GEO${R,1)=""
R(1)=1:R|2)=1 :R(3) = 1
AN$=""

1410

RETURN

1420
1430
1440

REM *** GAME IS LOST ***
PRINT CL$;DN$;DNS
PRINT TAB{4)"SORRY, BUT ALL

1450

T

1460

PRINT TAB(4)"ANSWERS CORRECT."

1470
1480
1490
1500
1510

PRINT
GOTO 1540
REM *»* GAME IS WON ***
PRINT CLS;DN$;DN$
PRINT TAB(10)"YOU HAVE WON!"

1520
1530

PRINT
REM *•*

1540
1550

PRINT TAB(10)"PLAY AGAIN?"
GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 1550

use the following lines.

1570
1580

END
R$=HME$

930 PRINT LEFTS(RS,COL(Q»;

1590

FOR

1610
1620
1630

NEXT COL
FOR ROW=1 TO 25
D$=D$+DN$

with three elements, one for each of the
three invaders. At the start of a round,
R<1), R(2) and R(3) will all equal 1, be
cause invaders 1, 2 and 3 will start in
row 1.

As the round progresses, the Locate

statement is used to position the cursor
in the column and row in which an in
vader is to appear. To print invader Q,

950FORS=! TO LEN(INVADERS(Q.l))
960 PRINT CHRS32);
970 NEXT S
980R(Q) = R(Q) + l

990 PRINT LHFTS{RS,COL(Q));LEFr$(D$,R

(Q»;
1(X» PRINT INVADER$(Q,1>;

COL(n), you will remember, always
remains the same for each invader. So,
line 930 locates the cursor at the fixed

column for invader Q. Then, line 940
moves the cursor to the correct row.
Next, a For.. .Next loop, from 1 to

the length of the invader's name, prints
a series of spaces, CHR$(32), on the
screen, in order to erase the invader at
the last position in which it appeared.
Next, you add 1 to the row in which in
vader Q appears and print the invader
word in the new location.
Because Q is chosen at random (Tine

900 in the Commodore 64 listing, 910 in
the VIC-20), sometimes one invader will
move .several times in a row while the
others

remain

still,

Other

1560

1600

'M(i PRINT LEFTS<DS,R<Q));

times

the

movement will be more equal. The re
sult is the random descent of the three
alien words.

If any of the three R(n) variables

YOUR LIVES"

PRINT TAB(4)"ARE GONE.(2 SPACES)YOU DID GET ";RIGH

1640
1650

1660

PLAY

AGAIN

***

IF A$="Y" THEN RUN
C0L=1

R$=R$+RT$

TO 40

NEXT ROW
RETURN

PRINT LEFTS(RS,1 );LEFTS <D$,25};

1670

FOR

1680
1690
1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760
1770
1780
1790
1800

C=((INT{RND(1 )*3)+1 )*10)+152
PRINT CHR$(C);
NEXT B
RETURN
FOR N=15 TO 14 STEP-1
POKE 54296,N
POKE 54276,129
POKE 54277,15
POKE 54273,40
POKE 54272,200
NEXT N
POKE 54276,0
POKE 54277,0

1820

POKE 54296,15

1810

1630
1840
1850
1860

B=1

TO

39

RETURN

POKE 54276,33
POKE 54277,128
POKE 54273,128
FOR

J=1

TO

2

1870

FOR

N=1

TO

100

1900
1910
1920

NEXT N
NEXT J
POKE 54296,0

1880
1890

1930

POKE 54273,N/2+30
POKE 54272,N/2+70

RETURN

equal the number of lines that can be

displayed by the Commodore 64 or
VIC-20, then the invader has reached

Listing 2. Geography Invaders program for the VIC-20 with 3K expansion.

the last row of the screen, and the pro
gram accesses a subroutine that sub
tracts a life and signals with a sound and

10

REM

printed

20

REM *{11

30 REM * GEOGRAPHY *
40 REM *{2 SPACEs)INVADERS *

warning.

This

module

also

checks to see if LIVES = 0, and, if so,
ends the game.

126 / RUN October 1984

*************

SPACES}*

Cticle 1Z3o«

6TEPDY5TEP

fi Proqromnning Course For Beginners
Wli.it is the bes! way to teai n

how to i
64' com

COMMODORE
i

You could iMirolJ in a i Ui ■ ■

ai

How does STEP BY STEP work?

PRINT Formatting; Comma,
Semicolon, and TAB

menl, the studcnl K asked a
question or asked to solve .1

GOSI B Statemeni

problem. The computer 1 hei ks

.

vcnien<

i m

who >
teacher. Or you .■

book— written by a program
mer who may nol bo i yen

good writer. Oi you could Icai n
in youi ■

tlic student's woi I.

1 hi student uses the Step b\

■>! a

'iir own

computer .'i your ov n conven

workbook Lo review and

pi act ice the material covered in

the lesson After the practice as
signment has been completed,
the sLudeni takes ;i quiz.

ience, usiny the course that has
become .1 standard oi Lhe iiulus-

Periodic exams are given.

try.

What does STEP BY STEP teach?

There are aboul twenU hours

Introducing STEP By STEP
a programming course (or
beginners

instruction Topics covered

in. lude:

In 1978, PD1 introduced thi
original Step by Step. The mudenl
'■. by inlei aciinj with

his in h

rids

ol students leai ned how La use a
i'l I computer and the BASIC

language with Step fti Step. Now
the course has been revised and

updated A version foi lhe
COMMODORE 64 both cassette
and (Jis|, arc available.

INTeger, ABSolute,
RaNDom Functions

I!
compulei program shows
screen displays or sample pro; ns. After each instructional

• Writing simple programs
• PRINTing Characters
• Mathematics
• PRIN I" Statemeni

• RUN, I.is I ( ommands
NTAXI RRORs

• STOR END Statements
• NEW Command
• Numei ie Vai iables
• [NPUT Statemeni
• GOTO, IT . . .THEN Statements
• on . . . GOTO Statemeni

• Relational Operatoi s
• Cou

EM Statements

String Variables
READ, DATA, RESTORE State.
ments

ink ... NEXT Statemeni

Aitiivs

DIM Statement
Nested Loops
PRINT Formatting
Cursor Control Keys
Lower Case Letters

Graphics-Animation
Multiple Line Statements

FRE Statement

Scientific Notation
How can STEP BY STEP be used?

Schools can use Step by Step tor
individualized instruction in
programming in BASIC and in
computer literacy programs.

Families can use Step by Step to

ensure that all family members
can use ihc family computer.

Businesses can List- Step by Step
to train their personnel.

COMMODORE dealers can

list' Step by Step to introduce
prospective customers to

the COMMODORE 64
computei.

Step by Stvp is available at retail
outlets or from PDI,
The cost?

$59.95

Add $3.00 for shipping and
handling.

i
Program Design, Inc

95 East Putnam Avenue
1

Greenwich, CT 06830
203-661-8799

As the aliens descend, the keyboard
looks for input (lines 910 and 920). If

Lining 2 continued.

50 REM *(11

60

REM

SPACES}*

*************

you press a key, !he program jumps to

70 REM *** INITIALIZE ***
60 CL$=CHR${147):DN$=CHRS(17)
90 RT$ = C11R${29>:HME$ = CHR$(19)

line 1150 or 1160. There, a check is first
made to see if AS was RETURN (CH RS
(13)). If it was, the program moves

100 LF$=CHR$(157):UP$=CHR$(1 45)
110 RV$=CHR$f18):OFF$=CHR$(146)

again, this time lo lines 1250-1260, to

120

WHITE$=CHR$<5) :CYAN$=CHR$(159)

130
140
150
160

GOSUB 1580
NC=65
LIVES=3
REM ♦** INSTRUCTIONS

170

PRINT

CL$;DN$

see if the answer, ANS, equals any of
the proper responses to the invaders
currently on the screen.
Any correct response will move the

***

program one more time, to where you'll
be

180 PRINT"* GEOGRAPHY INVADERS *";DNS
190 PRINT TAB(2)"ENTER THE STATE IN"
200 PRINT TAB(2)"WHICH THE GEOGRAPHY"
210
220

PRINT
PRINT

TAB(2)"YOU HAVE

3

PRINT TAB(2)"IN WHICH TO TRY"

240

PRINT

250

PRINT TAB(3)"== HIT ANY KEY = = "

260
270
280
290

TAB(2)"TO

KILL

25

IS

LOCATE

***

READ STATES,

SITES

INTO ARRAY

1 and a new invader is chosen to replace

This is

especially the

case

with

the

V1C-20, which has a narrower screen in
the first place. Where possible, I've

GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 260
REM **• EKTER DIFFICULTY ***
PRINT CL$;DN$;DN$
PRINT "ENTER DIFFICULTY:";DH$

340 REM

answer.

places overlap each other on the screen.

INVADERS.";DNS

300 PRINT "[1] FAST TO [9] SLOW"
3!0 GET A$:IF A$ = "" GOTO 310
320 DELAY=VAL(A$)*2
330 IF DELAY=0 GOTO 310

correct

the one correctly answered.
You'll notice that the names of the

LIVES"

230

of the

erased, their rows returned to a value of

TAB{1)CHRS(34);"INVADER";CHR$(34);"

D.";DNS

informed

Then, the invaders' old positions are

changed a few of the place names in the
V1C-20 listing, to

keep the

invaders

from wrapping around.
However, because the names over
lap, it acids to the fun, because some

times you're unable to see a threatening

***

word until il moves again.

350
360

PRINT CL$
COLI1)=1:COL(2)=6:COL(3)=1 1

370

DIM GEO$(NC,2)

try substituting names of your own

380
390

FOR ROW=1
FOR COL=1

choice, or try to find a way to make sure

410

NEXT COL

420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520

NEXT ROW
PRINT CL$
REM *** GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION ***
DATA AKRON,OHIO,ALBUQUERQUE,MEW MEXICO
DATA ANAHEIM,CALIFORNIA,ANCHORAGE,ALASKA
DATA BALTIMORE,MARYLAND,BUFFALO,NEW YORK
DATA CHARLOTTE,NORTH CAROLINA,CHICAGO,ILLINOIS
DATA CORPUS CHRISTI,TEXAS,DALLAS,TEXAS
DATA DAYTON,OHIO,DETROIT,MICHIGAN,EL PASO,TEXAS
DATA FORT WAYNE,INDIANA,FORT WORTH,TEXAS
DATA FRESNO,CALIFORNIA,SANTA ANA,CALIFORNIA

530
540
550

DATA JACKSONVILLE,FLORIDA,KNOX.VILLE,TENNESSEE
DATA LEXINGTON,KENTUCKY,LONG BEACH,CALIFORNIA
DATA LOS ANGELES,CALIFORNIA,LUBBOCK,TEXAS

400

560
570
580
590

If you'd like to modify this program,

TO NC
TO 2

the place name is always visible.

READ GEO$(ROW,COL)

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

MADISON,WISCONSIN,MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE
MIAMI,FLORIDA,MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN
MOBILE,ALABAMA,NEWARK,NEW JERSEY
NEW ORLEANS,LOUISIANA,NORFOLK,VIRGINIA

600 DATA OAKLAND,CALIFORNIA,OMAHA,NEBRASKA
610
620
630
640
650
660

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

PHILADELPHIA,PENNSYLVANIA,PHOENIX,ARIZONA
PORTLAND,OREGON,SAINT LOUIS,MISSOURI
SAN DIEGO.CALIFORNIA,SAN FRANCISCO.CALIFORNIA
SANTA ANA.CALIFORNIA,SEATTLE,WASHINGTON
SHREVEPORT,LOUISIANA,SPOKANE,WASHINGTON
SYRACUSE,NEW YORK,TAMPA,FLORIDA,TOLEDO,OHIO

670 DATA TUCSON,ARIZONA,TULSA,OKLAHOMA,WICHITA,KANSAS
680 DATA YONKERS,NEW YORK,U.S. CAPITOL,"WASHINGTON,D.C.
II

690
700
710

DATA TAMPA,FLORIDA,LIBERTY BELL,PENNSYLVANIA
DATA PLYMOUTH,MASSACHUSETTS.MAMMOTH CAVE,KENTUCKY
DATA ALAMO,TEXAS,DEATH VALLEY,CALIFORNIA

720
730

DATA
DATA

SALT LAKE,UTAH,MT MCKINLEY,ALASKA
CARLSBAD,NEW MEXICO,EVERGLADES,FLORIDA
(M.
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LERQY'S

CHEATSHEET

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

Listing 2 continued.
740 DATA EMPIRE

STATE,NEW

750

DATA

NIAGARA,NEW

760
770
7B0
790

DATA

SEARS

YORK,DISNEYLAND,CALIFORNIA

Y0RK,GR

CANYON,ARIZONA

TOWER,ILLINOIS

GOTO 820
R=INT(RND(1)*NC)+1

IF GEO$(R,1)="" GOTO 780
RETURN

810 REM

**•

SET

FOR

N=1

TO

820
830
840
850

860
870
890
900
910
930
9-50

950

NEXT

REM

A DISKETTE FOR THE 64

ot TRIVIA? Bui how ore
whan

you're

START ROUND,

PRINT

CLS

GOSUB

1660

MOVE

INVADERS

***

R(1)=1:R(2)=1:R(3)=1
Q = INT(RND(1 )*3}-t-1

GET A$:IF A$<>""
IF

R(1)=23

OR

THEN GOSUB 1170

R(2)=23

OR R(3)=23

THEN

GOSUB

1060

PRINT LEFTS(RS,COL(Q));
PRINT

LEFT$(D$,R(Q));

990

R(Q)=R(Q)+1

S=1

PRINT

TO

LEN(INVADER$(Q,1)J

CHR$(32);
S

PRINT

LEFTS (R$,COL<QJ);LEFT$(D$,R(Q));

PRINT

INVADER$(Q,1 );

1020 GOSUB 1720
1030 FOR N=1 TO DELAY:NEXT N
10-10 GOTO 91 0
1050 REM *** INVADER REACHED GROUND
1060 PRINT CLS
1070 PRINT "YOU HAVE LOST A ";
1080 PRINT "LIFE, CARELESS HUMAN!"
1090 GOSUB 1720
1100

FOR

1110

PRINT

N=1

TO

***

1000:NEXT N

CL$

1120 GOSUB 1660
1130 LIVES=LIVES-1
1140 IF LIVES-0 GOTO 1450
1150 R(1 )=1:R{2)=1 :R.(3)=1 :GOTO 1420
1160 REM *** LETTER IS ENTERED ***
1170 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN GOTO 1270

So you think you're good
you

N

***

NEXT

Circle 249 on Re.iUer Service card

••*

GEO$(R,1)=""

FOR

1010

INVADERS

GOSUB 780
INVADER$(N,1)=GEO$(R,1):INVADER$(N,2)=GEOJ(R,2)

960
970

1

UP THREE
3

up

□goins* the clock? You've
only go) 20 seconds to

1180
1190

answer I

IF

A$-CIIR$(32)

THEN GOTO

1210

A=ASC(A$t

1200

IF A<65 OR A>90 THEN RETURN
1210 AN$=AN$+A$
1220 PRINT HME$;
1230 PRINT ANS;

P.O. BOX 7

1240

NEWDERRY.F',\ 1567!

VOLUME "ONE
AIITofucj Fuue

1250
■Menu-Driven
•Documaniation

• 1-6 Players or
Teams
•500 Question*
•Add up to 10 of
your own favorite
question!

•MaslDi- Ihe exiiiing
queilions and

chongoonyorullo^
the existing
questions to design
your own trivia
gome

•Co!or & Sound
•3 resettable
random non
repeating game
sequences

130 / RUN (XWht

1260

1270
1280

PRINT TAB(12)RV$;WHITE$;"LIVES

";OFF$;CYAN$;LIVES

RETURN

REM *** CHECK ANSWER ***
IF RIGHT>13 THEN GOTO 1510
IF AN$=INVADER$(1,2) THEN AN=1
IF AN$=INVADER$(2,2) THEN AN=2
IF AN$=INVADER$(3,2) THEN AN=3

1290
1300
1310
1320 PRINT HME$;"(17

1 330 RETURN
1340 REM **•

CORRECT

1350 RIGHT=RICHT+1

GOTO
GOTO
GOTO

1350
1350
1350

SPACES)";:PRINT HME$;
ANSWER

***

1360 PRINT CL$
1370 GOSUB 1660
1380 GOSUB 780
1390 INVADER$(AN,1)=GEO$(R,1):INVADER${AN,2)=GEO$(R,2)
1400 GEO$(R,1)=""
1410 R(1 )-1:R<2) = 1:R(3)=1
14 20 AN$=""
1430 RETURN

Circle 132 on Reader Sortico card.

BEST SOFTWARE

Listinn 2 continued.

1440

REM ***

1450
1460
1470
1480

PRINT

CL$;DN$;DN$

PRINT

"SORRY,

PRINT

"ARE GONE.{2 SPACEsJYOU
"ANSWERS CORRECT.";DN$

1490

GOTO

PRINT

GAME

IS

LOST

ALL

***

LOW MAIL ORDER

YOUR LIVES"
GOT

:RIGHT

FOR C-64

1540

1500 REM *** GAME IS WON *«*
1510 PRINT CX$;DN$;DN$
1520 PRINT "YOU HAVE WONJ";DN$
1 530 REM *** PLAY AGAIN ***
1540 PRINT TAB(10)"PLAY AGAIN?"

1550
1560
1570

GET

A$:IF

IF A$="Y"

A$=""
THEN

GOTO

If It's Listed, It's Good!
- BUSINESS -

1550

Consullnnl/Dolphis Oroclo (D|.... DAT S S6 50
Superbaso
BSS
71.95
PHWircliji w/SiwNpaek (Dl
BAT
82.75
Easyscrlut (D.R)
CBU
29.95
Eaayspell |D)
CBU
14.95

RUN

END

1580

R$=HME$

1590
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650

FOR

COL=1

TO 40

R$=R$+RTS
NEXT

FOR

COL

ROW=1

TO

25

NEXT

itordpro 3 I VWSpellpk (0).
The Manager

. . PRO
CQU

69.95
31.95

CbIo Result Advanced |D)
Calc Result Easy (R)
Cnmclelo Personal Acct (D), .

HAN
HAN
. . PGI

68.95
34.50
54.95

HES

66 95

Wullipliin (D)

D$=D$+DN$

- EDUCATION -

ROW

Miisler Type (D, ft)
Master Comiiosor (Dl
The Faclory |D)

RETURN

1660

PRINT

1670

FOR B=1 TO 21
C=((INT{RND(1 )*3

1

All Software Reviewed

LEFTS (R$,1);LEFTS(D$,23)

.

The Most AmaiinB Thintj ID)

)*10 ) + 152

1690 PRINT CHRS(C);
1700 NEXT B
1710 RETURN
1720 POKE 36878,15
1730 POKE 36874,230

SPI

26.50

Alphabet Zoo (RJ

SPI

23 50

Kmdercomn (R|

SPI

Up For Gratis (R)
$4 Tutor ID, T)
Computer SAT (D)

1740

POKE

1750

RETURN

36878,

Circle 177ot Reader Service card.

NEW!
Universal Parallel

SUB $ 35.50
SUB
20.95

Millionaire (0)

BCE

39 95

Load Runnel (R)
Load Runner (DJ
Chopliflor |F)|

BRO
8RO
BRO

26.95
23 50
26.95

Choplilter (D)
Ultima III Eiodus (D)

BRO
OSV

23.50
39.95

Summer Games ID)

EPV

26.95

Zork1|D]

INF

21.95

Zorkll(O)

INF

21.95

Quesl For Tires |R|
Quest For Tiros (D)

SIE
SIE

26 96
23.95

SIE

23.50

EPY
EPY

26.95
36 95

* Bui IT-in self-test witn staus report

Q Bert IRI

PAR

33 95

Blue Max |D. T)

SVN

23 50

• Optional RAM printer buffer

Zeppelin (D. T)

SVN

23.50

Castle Wolfensiien (01.

MUS

19 95

printers

lor

Iranspareni moda

• Fully intelligent interface that plugs
into standard Commodore printer sockol
• Exclusive grapnic key-maten (unction
Micrografii MW-3S0

- GRAPHICS & MISC. -

compatibility with

popular software

Panasonic. Mannesman Talley S oiners

- ENTERTAINMENT Fliohl Simulator II (D)
Night Mission Pintail |D|

Jumpman ID, T)
Temple ol Apah.n |D. T)

* ASCII conversion, tola) lest. Emu Fare &

Prowiter, Okidata, Seikosda. Banana, BMC,

S12900

MW-302C Pnnter Interface also available .11 S79.95

FleiiDrflw W/L Pen ID)

INK S123.95

Koala Pad Touch Tao |D| ...
Koala Pad Touch Tali (HI
Povrerpad IRI

KO*
KQH
CBI

CIS

27 50

SpnlmElster (O, T|

ACC

23.95

Logo (D)
Simons Basic (R)

CDU
CBU

4S9S
14.95

Nevada Cobol (□)
Nevada Fortran (0)
D Disk, n ROMicart), T

CALL

• 16 channel B-bil AD converter with 100 micro

For VISA 8 M.C. Orders Only
OR WRITE

second sampling time.

• 1 D A output.
• 16 high vollago'htgh currenl discrete outputs.

CYTE SOFTWARE

• 1 EROM socket.

RO. Box 22581
Louisville, KY 40222

• Use multiple boards for additional channels up

lo 6 boards

5205.00
S32500

CBU
34 95
CBU
34 95
Tape cassotie

24 HOUR HOTLINE
502-566-3456

Board iorVIC-20/64

CBM-64 uses MW-311C

GB 95
77.95
77.95

Doodle 2 (O)

Universal Input/Output

VIC-20 uses MW-311V

27.50
20.95
61.95

flogger (D, T)

Commodore

mode for Epson. StarMicronics. Cltoh.

19.95

SPI
C55
BAR

Graphics Interlace

* Provides virtually total emulation oi

Switch selectable Commodore graphics

SCA $ 26 95
ACC
2150
HES
23.95

rr cTinh. rnuwy ortkr or ilntcE Lunk

TranslFf

Tc rctnl (Jelwr,1 Allow 7 wnK^ IDE pnviail r^veks lr>

cltv fricps vv irw tEii Add 3"+u kc VSA/MC (US wOer^ontv)

Dealer Inquiries invited

Micro World Electronic, Inc.
3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd., #C105.
Lakewood. CO 80227

Adi frj rof K¥ tartans PriettAnit

(303) 987-9532

or 987-2671,

AjMS^li5niininnffitfcrAK.HUP0. ATO. Mfl I
iTurn) Ick rwn-U S ofrttf? Alf aoorfs include factory warranty Due

•u Iq* pfrrps. nil ohl n W W^np 1« juUmn/niron if Mwt
r«uinim]

THE HOIIE TUL OAQffl TUl MOM£ >0U SA«'

RUN October 1084 / 131

PL=2:PO=TP2:TK=94:JP=56 3 21

IFD=1THEN78 0
IFPL=2THENPL=1:GOTO780
IFPL=1THENPL=2
GOSUB154 0:GOTQ20S0

RTP2 = 1 9 6 6THENGGSUB1610

FORR=1TO6;READR${R):NEXT

FORP=1TO5:READP${P):NEXT

P=INT(RND(0)*5)+1
R=INT(RND(0)*6)+1

930
940

LJANE

{SHFT M}ANOR"

S}ANDERS"

{

THIS

CASE

1

OR

2"

01"

TTERS

MAX)

THEN{2

SPACSs}PUSH

{CTRL

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL

#2";D2$:IFD2$

if 1 " ; D1 $ : IFD1 $

9}RETURN{CTRL

ENTER NAMES(6 LE

PRINT"{CRSR RT}{2 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 2}HOW MANY WILL W

ORK ON

INPUT"{CRSR DN){6 CRSR RTs}DETECTIVE
-""THEN10B0
1
IFD=2THEN1120
1100 GOSUB294S(
1110
1120 INPUT"{CRSR DN}{6 CRSR RTsjDETECTIVE
= ""TIEEN11 20
1130 GOSUD2940

1140

{SHFT J}IM

FORT-TTO1300:NEXT:GOSUBa70
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE532B1 r6:POKE53280,6
PRINTCHR$(142)

SHFT

PRINT:PRlNTTABO2)"{CRSR DN HSHFT B}Y

{SHFT

PRINTTAB(9)"{5 CHSR DNS}{CTRL 1 HSHFT MJYSTERY OF

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}";CHRS(14):FOKE532S0,1:POKES3281, 1

RETURN

IFRE=1THENRESTORE:FORI=lTOi6:EEADDD$INEXT;GQTO1140

FORT=1TO100:NEXT

1060 GETD:IFD<1ORD>2THEN1060
1070 PRINT"{CRSR RT}{2 CRSR DNs}PLEASE

1020
1030
1040
1050

990

960
970

950 W=INT(RND(0)*5)+1

DATAHAMMER,GUN,CHAIN,KNIFE,POISON

920

890 FORW=1TO5:READW${W);NEXT
900 DATA MRS.LANE,STEPSON,BUTLER,MAID,MISTRESS
910 DATALIBRARY f LIVING RM,DSN,KITCHEN,LOUNGE,STUDY

870

610 GOTO50
820 S=54272;FORE-STOS+ 28:POKEE,0:NEXT
830 POKE54296,12:POKE54277,85:POKE5427S,197
840 POKE54276,33:POKE54273,1:POKE54272,250
S50 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKES4276,1 28 :F0RT=1 TO1 0 I
860 RETURN

780
790

760
770

750

740

12345678"

SPACEsHCTRL

3}{4

1 } {COMD

+ > {CTRL

8}{5

+HCTRL

SPACES}"

1](COMD

3}{3

+}{CTRL

3){4

+}{CTRL

SPACEs}{CTRL

1}fCOMD +}{CTRL

6)

9} {COMD 5} {1 2 SPACEsHCTRL 1}

1}{C0HD

+}{CTRL

8} {5

{COMD

+HCTRL

3}{4

SPACES}"

1 J {COMD

-hJlCTRL

9} {COMD 5}{12 EPACEs}{CTRL
SPACEs}{CTRL

PRINT'r[CRSR RT} {CTRL

1 HCOMD

6}

1}

{10 SPACEs}{CTRL 1 } {COMD +} {CTRL 3}{3 SPACEsHCTRL

(COMD

SPACEsHCTRL

TRL 1HC0HD +}{CTRL 8}{5 SPACES)"
PRIHT"{CRSK RTJ{CTRL 9}{COMD 5}{13 SPACEs}{CTRL 3}
{4 SPACES}{CTRL 1}{COMD +J{CTRL 6}{10 SPACES}{CTRL

1370

1540
1350
1360

+}{CTRL

3}{i

1}{COMD

SPACEsHCTRL

1 } {COMD

+s}

+}{CTRL

5}

1}

SPACE

COMD
3}{3

SPACEsHCTRL

+){CTRL

1}{4

SPACEs}{CTRL

{10 SPACES} {CTRL 1 ] {COMD +HCTRL 3) {3 SPACEs} {CTRL

{COMD

3}{3

SPACES}{CTRL

9}{COMD 8}{10

+s}"

PRINT"(CRSR RT} {CTRL

COMD

SPACEs}{CTEL

5}{2

+ } { CTRL

9}{CTRL 3}{38 SPACEs}"
9}{CTRT, 3}{38 SPACEs)"
9}{CTRL 1}{7 COMD +s}{COMD S}
1 } { COMD

+S}{CTRL
1]{9

5}{2

s]{CTRL

{CTRL

COMD

SPACEsHCTRL

1H3

{3

SPACEs}"
PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL
PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL
PRINT"{CRSR RT){CTRL

(3 SPAC£s}{CTEL 1}{3 COMD +s}{CTRL 3}{4 SPACES]{CT
RL 1)[6 COHD +s}{CTRL 6}{3 SPACEs}{CTRL 1}{3 COMD
+ S)(CTRL 3){3 SPACEsHCTRL 1}{4 COMD +5}{CTRL 8}{2

{10 SPACEsKCTRL 1}{COMD +} [ CTRL 3} {3 SPACEsHCTRL
1 HCOMD +HCTRL 8){5 SPACEs}"
1330 PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL 9}{CTRL 1}{7 COMD +s}{COMD 5}

1320

SPACEs}{CTRL

CRSR DNs}{CRSR RT}(CTRL 9}{COMD 5}

6:NEXT:FORI=1464TO19

:NEXT:FORI-1985TO2022:POK

6}{10 SPACEs}{CTRL 1 } {COMD +HCTRL 3}{3 SPACEs}{C

{13

PRINT"{HOME}{11

44STEP40:POKEI,106;NEXT

EI,99:NEXT

FOEI=1425TO14 62:POKEI,1

1310 PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL

1300

1280
1290

1270

1260

2)":POKE53281,0:POKE53280,14
FORI=1024TO1063:POKEI,9 9:NEXT
FORI=106 3TQ1423STEP40:POKEI,106:NEXT
FORI-1024TO13 8 4STEP40:POKEI,116:NEXT
1180 FORI-1384TO1423:POKEI,100:NEXT
1190 FORI=1043TO1323STEP40:POKEI,106;NEXT
1200 FORI=1044TO1324STEP40:POKEI,116:NEXT
1210 PRINTTAB{12)"{2 CRSH DNs}{CTRL 6)PUSHrr
1220 PRINTTAB(B)"{CTRL 9}J{CTRL 0>STK BUTTON
1230 PRINTTAB(11)"TO STOP"
1240 PRINTTAB(10)"STEP-GEN."
1250 PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(16>"{8 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 9}{COMD B)
1150
1160
1170

Circi* 312 on Reader Service card.

1 We'll Knock Your Socks Off
For Five Bucks!

Attention
Subscribers

■

What can $5 get you these days? EnTech's
S5 Studio 64 Album deal gives you a lot!
You'll hear ten hot songs and a DJ who

I

talks in an actual human voice. Watch

I

the notes move across the screen in high
resolution graphics. You'll also get a
$5 coupon good for EnTech's advanced

■

music synthesizer for the Commodore

We occasionally make our mailing list
available to other companies or organizations
with products or services which we feel

might be of interest to you. If you prefer that

64, Studio 64. You can't beat a deal

your name be deleted from such a list, please
fill out the coupon below or affix a copy of

i

like that, and you can't beat the way

your mailing label and mail it to:

I

Studio 64 sounds! We guarantee it's
better than Music Construction Set or
Musicalc. Order your S5 Studio 64

CW Communi cat ion ^Peterborough

I

RUN

Album today!

PO Box 954

Limited Time Offer

Farmingdaie, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists scut to
other companies or organizations.
Name_

.

P.O. BOX 1 85, SUN VALLEY, CA 91 353

Address

(818) 768-6646

City

. State.

.Zip.

mmmm

SAVE

COD & CREDIT CHARGES BY

aa

SENDING CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Circle 23 on Flaader Service
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RUN October 1984 / 133

1 } (COMD

+J{CTRL

+J{CTRL

SPACES]"

7)(9

3}(3

SPACES}{CTRL

5}

SPACES}"

+}{CTRL

3J{3

SPACES}{CTRL

1){COMD

+■}{COMD

lJfCOMD +HCTKL 31 f 3
7} {8 SPACES}{HOME}"

SPACEsJfCTRL

1 ) {COMD

+J(COMD

PRINT"{CRSR RT}{CTRL 9HCOMD 8}{H SPACEe]{CTRL 3}
{3 SPACES}{CTRL 1){COMD +}{CTRL 5}{10 SPACEsJfCTRL

7}{8

1}{COMD

PRINT"(CRSR RT}{CTRL 9}fCOMD 8){11 SPACES){CTRL 2}
{3 SPACEsHCTRL 1MCOMD + HCTRL 5}U0 SPACEs){CTRL

+}{CTRL

SPACES}ICOMD

1}{COMD

{10 SPACES}{CTRL 1)(CGMD +}{CTRL 3J[3

{COMD

{10 SPACEs){CTRL 1({COMD +}{CTRL 3}{3 SPACES HCOMD
7}{9 SPACES}"
PRINT"{CRSR RTHCTRL 9HC0MD 8X10 SPACEsHCTRL 1)

SPACEsHCTRL

5]

3J{3

1}

+HCTRL

{COMD

1640
1650
1 660
1670

1600
1610
1620
1630

1590

157(1
1580

1470
1480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560

1

1450

1420

SPACES){C

;POKE1565

8}";D2S

E"
PRINTTAB(X)"2.STEPSON"
PRINTTAB(Y}"PERSON:3.BUTLER"
PRINTTAB(X}"4.HAID"
PR INTTAB(X)115. MISTRESS"

PRINT'MHOME}{COMD 6}";TAB(X}"[2 CRSR DNs)I.MRS LAN

GOSUB2010:IFPL=1THENX=8:IFPL=1THENY=1
IFPL=2THENX=28:IFPL=2THEN¥=21

RETURN

OMD 8}"
PRINTTABI25)"{CRSR UP}{COMD

PRINT11 {HOME}1'; TAB( 10 »"{ CTRL 1 } { CTRL 9}{6 SPACESJ{C

RETURN

PRINT"{HOME}{COHD S}";TAE{1!3 ) ; D1 $
PRINTTAE(25)"{CRSR UP}{CTRL 1}{CTRL 9}{6
OMD 8>"

IFPL=2THEN1580

RETURN

PRINTTAB(25}"{CRSR UP}";D2$
FORT=1TO1500:NEXT

IFD^ITHENRETURN

GOSUB1490:GOSUB1540:GOSUB23 30:GOTO2080
PRINT"{HOME}{COMD 8)";TAB{10);D1$

,PEEK(53265)OR16

POKECL+1788,2:POKECL+1966,2:POKECL+1

PRINT"{HOME)[11 CRSR DNs}{CRSR RT){CTRL 2HCTRL 9}
LIBRARY"; TAB (1 9) "LIVING RM" ; TAB ( 34 ) "DEN11
1430 PRINT"(11 CRSR DNsJ{CRER RTHCTRL 2} (CTRL 9}KITCHE
N";TAB{ 16)"LOUNGErt;TAB( 31 ) "STUDY { HOME} "
1440 CL=5427 2:PQKECL+1507,2:POKECL+1526,2:POKECL+1502,2

1400

1 390

1380

1]{C0MD +HCOMD 7J{S SPACES}"
PRINT"{CFSR RTHCTRL 9HC0MD 8} {10 SPACES}(CTRL

Listing continued.

PRINT"{HOME!";TAB(Y)"{2 CRSR DNs}PERSON:";PS(GP)

GW-GS

GOEUB2010

Q=5:GO£UB2560

PRINTTAB(X)"5.POISON"

FRINTTAB(X)"4.KNIFE"

PRINTTAB ( V ) ''WEAPON : 3 . CHAIN "

PRINTTABm "2.GUN"

PRINT1'{HOME}I1;TAB{X)"{2 CRSR DNs} 1 . HAMMER"

GR = GS

GGSUB2010

PRINTTAD(X)"5.LOUNGE"
PRINTTAB(X)"

PRINTTAB(Y)"ROOM:(2 SPACES)4.KITCHEN"

IFSP=23THENSP=15

SP=SP+1

2170 IFPL=1THENJP=56320

2160 IFPEEK(197)=1THENPRINT"{CTRL 2}":GOTO1290

2150

{UP ARROW}

PRINT"{HOME}{9 CKSR DNs)(15 CRSR RT5}{10 SPACES}

SP^15

RETURN

NEXT

PRINTTAB(B)"{18 SPACEs}"

FORI=1TO6

IFPL=2THENB=21

PRINT"{H0M£}";TAB(CO)"{2 CRSR DNs}
PRINT"{HOME}(CRER DN}Ir

2110 IFXV=1THEN2130
20
2120 PRINT"{CTRL 1)"
2130 PRINT"{HOME)";TAB(SP)M{9 CRSR DNs}
2140 PRINTTAB(23)"{CRSR UP} "

2090
2100

2070

2030
2040
2050

2000
2010

1920 IFPL=1THENCO=7
1930 IFPL^2THENCO=27
19 4 0 CB=0
1950 IFP=GPTH£NCB=CB+1
1960 IFR=GRTHENCB-CB+T
1970 IFW=GWTHENCB=CB+1
1980
1990 GOSUB2260:RETURN

1890 PRINTTAB(y)"{CRSR DN}{2 CRSR RTs}ROOM;";RS(GR)
1900 PRINTTAB(YJ"{CRSR DH}WEAPON:";WS(QK)
1910 GOSUB2610:FORT=1TO2000:NEXT

1870

1850

1840

1780
17 90
1600
1810
1 8 20
1830

1770

PRINTTAB{X) ir3.DEN((

1 730
1740
1750
17G0

PRINTTAB(X) Ir2+LIVING RM"

PRINT"{HOME}";TAB(X}"f2 CRSR DNs}1.LIBRARY"

GP=GS

O^5:GOSUB2560:REM GUESS STEPPER
GOSUB2010:REM BLANKS PLAYER SCRN

1710
1720

1700

16S0

Circle 202 on Bsador SofJica card.

COMAL

Program Your Own EPROMS
► VIC 20

KIT

AQQrn

► C64

for commodore 64

oyy.ou

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

INCLUDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED:
• Complete Enhanced COMal 0.14 System

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

0

loco11 Turtle Graphics

• Read or Program. One byte or
32K byles!

Graphics and Sprite Commands

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

Two Different unprotected Disks

Run-time compiler for FAST execution
Dozens of Sample Programs

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

icrapliics, sound, Utilities. Demo)

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

IB
c
0

E

STARTER

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a now dimension to your computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

Pocket Ouickguide Reference card

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

COMAL Stickers
Disk Backup Program

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

White Custom Molded Case

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!
Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing,

• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade7"
27S6
2516
2716
27CI6
^

Users Manual: COMAL FROM A TO Z

COMAL Resource Listing

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

a

interactive Graphics Reference System

COMAL Information Package

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

0

Help Files / Error File

2532
J732
27C32
J732A

J62732P
2564
2764
27C64

27128
27256
637fi4
68766

5113
5143
2B15'
2816'

'mnnrtjye EiusineM Macfu'ei

X2S16A'
5JSI3"
48016P"

'Denotes elMtncaliy eraseabi types

Call Toll Free; 800-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748

ALL FOR ONLY $29.95

IA 555 value—nearly Vi price!
Requires disk drive Compatible with MSDand commodore drives.
Also available

cqmal today newsletter S1495 per year ■ sample

COMAL TODAY S2 • COMAL HandDook $13.95 . Beginning COMAL S19 IS

• Foundation; in comoiiter Studies With COmal S13 35 ■ structured
programming With COMAL $2H 95

send cneck or Money order in US Dollars plus S2 handling to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED

mSF\

5501 GrovelandTer, Madison, wi 53716

phone: 1608)222-4432

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrotl Si., San Jose, CA 95112

Commodore W i^ j trademark of Commodore Eigcminics Ltd

Circle 14B on Reader Service card.

STOP POKING AROUND FOR THE RIGHT PRODUCT
AND TAKE A PEEK INSIDE

^~"

•^■m^

LJ

—"""

_.* II

Order your copy

for S25 postpaid from

WORK AT HOME PRESS

P.O. BOX 5520,

Dealer Inquiries Invited ■■ (904] 629-1220

'

—'——„

OCALA, FL 32678

"

CRSR

DNsHUP

ARRO

E54276,0lRETURN

FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE54276,16:FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POK

POKE54296,15:POKES4277fl7:POKE54278,i29

f160

POKE54 296,15:POKE54277r9S:POKE54278

POKE1705,218:TP2=1705:NEXTI:RETURN

GOSUB2520:NEXT:RETURN
POKETf£/0:POKfiTR-CL,160
GOSUB2520
POKE1665,209:TQ1=1665:NEXTI:RETURN
POKETR,0:POKETR-CL,160
GOSUD2520

POKETR,jS:POKETR-CL,l((2

2610

2600

2 590

IF(PEEK(JPJAND16J=0THENFORT=1TO3^0:NEXT:RETURN
PRINT"(2 SPACES)":GOTO2570

2580 J=15-|PEEK(JP)AND15):GS=GS+((JAND8)=8)*(GS<Q)-((JA

LF}M;:FORT=1TO100:NEXT

2570 PRINTTAB(15 + GS) ; " ( CTKL 2){CRSR UP } { UP ARROWHCRSR

SPACES}":GS=1

197

IFPEEK{TR-CL)=21STHENGOTO2490
IFPEEK{TR-CL)=116ORPEEK(TR-CL)-106ORPEEK(TR-CL)-10

IFPEEK{TR-CL)=209THENGQTO24 60

TFTR>S5936AHDTR< 5G0T 6THEN2380

,
2550 RETURN
2560 PRINT"(HOME}11;TAB(15)"{9 CRSR DNs}{8

25 40

2530

2460
2470
2480
2490
2500
2510
2520

2440
2450

24 30

2400
2410
2420

2H9

POKERJ,209:POKETQ1,160;TQ1=RJ:COTO233 0
POKERK,21S:POKETP2,160:TP2=RK:GOTO23 30

GOTO2320

RK=INT(RND<0)*37)+1704

GOTO290
IFPL=2THEN2290
RJ=INT(HND(0)*37)+1665
GOTO2310

SP=SP-15

W}

PRINT"{HOME}";TAB|SP)"{CTRL

IFSP=23TKEN2170

IFJP=56321THENJ0=239
IFPEEK(JP)<>J0T5IEN2090

IFJP=56320THENJ0=1H

IFPL=2THENJP=56321

2360 NU=INT(RND(0)*5)+1
2370 FORI=1TONU
2380 TR=INT{RND<1)*518J+55740
2390 IFTR>56200ORTR< 55780THEN2380

2280
2290
2300
2310
2320
23 30
2340
2350

2260
2270

2240
2250

2180
2190
2200
2210
2220
2230

Lstfngcontfnued

IFP=GPflNDR=GRANDW=GWTHEKWN=1

IFR=4THENWS=1788
IFR=5THENWS=1966

IFR=3THENWS=1502

IFR-2THENWS-1526

";

3010
3020
3030
3040

3(200

2990

2950
2960
2970
29B0

2940

2900
2910
2920
2930

2880
2B90

2660
2870

2B50

2640

2800
2810

VISIBLE

(Y/Nj11

SPACEs}"

RETURN

PRINTM{HQHE)";TAB(CO)11{4 CRSR DNs} { 3 CRSR RTS}";CB

RETURN

PRIKTTAB{Y)"{CRSR DN} {2 CRSR RTs}ROOM:{11
PRINTTAB{Y)"£CRSR DN}WEAPON:{11 SPACEs}"

ii

PRINT"{HOHE]";TAB(Y}"{2 CRSR DNs)PERSON:{8 SPACES}

GOTO2950

IFV$="Y"THENXV=1;RETURN

GEN.

PRINT"(HOME){2 CRSH RTs}LI 6 CRSR DNs}DO YOU WANT S
TEP

IFAG5-"Y"THENRUN
IFAGS="N"THENEHD
GOTO2900

print:prtnt"{2 crsr rtsjwould you like to try agai
n-y/n"

be=54 27 2:forcl=betode+24:pokecl,0;next

NEXTX

DATA37.162

IFH1=50THENFQRT=1TO200:NEXT
FORT=1TO100:NEXT
DATA25,30,18,209,33,135r25F30f42,62,31,165,50,60,3
7,162,42,62,31 ,165,50,60

FORX=1TO6:READH1 ,L1 , H2 ,L2: POKEBE+1 /H1 iPOKEBE^^ :PO
KEBE + B , H2 : POKEBE-i- 7 , L2

POKEBE+4,33:POKEBE+11,17

POKEBE+24,15

PRINTTAB(6)" YOU HAVE SOLVED THE MYSTERY."
2750 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)"TIME TO SOLVE:"
2760 PRINT:PRINTTAB(15);MID$(TIS,3,2);" MINUTES"
2770 PRINT:PRINTTAB(15);RIGHTS(TI$,2);" SECONDS"
EE-5 4 272;FORCL=BETOBE+2 4:POKECL,0;NEXT
2790 POKEBE+5,85:POKEBE+6f85;POKEEE+12,85:POKEBE+13,8 5

2740

WR$

26 90 RETURN
2700 FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:IFPL=1THENWR$=D1$
2710 1FPL=2TEIENWR$=D2$
2720 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":POKE53281,14:POKE53280,14
2730 PRINTTABI9)"(3 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 1 CONGRATULATIONS

2670

2620
2630
2640
2650
2660

Circle U2 on Raador Seivice caril

ATTENTION

AUTOMATED LAB TESTS

BUILDING MONITOR SYSTEMS
HOME SECURITY

Foreign Computer Stores/
Magazine Dealers

I

T\ 1 A T\ A f*
UIMUMv

A
1

DATA ACQUISTION AND CONTROL BOARD

for Commodore 64

You have a large technical aucii-

DIADAC 1 FEATURES:

ence that speaks English and is in

</ 16 CHANNEL ANALOG INPUT: 0-10 VOLTS

need of the kind of microcomputer

information that CW/Peterborough

12 BIT RESOLUTION INTERNAL REFERENCE

provides.

V ANALOG OUTPUT: 0-10 VOLTS

PRECISION REFERENCE DOUBLE BUFFERED

• CMOS REAL TIME CLOCK CALANDER

Provide your audience with the

magazine

they

need

and

BATTERY BACKUP CRYSTAL CONTROLLED

make

v/ 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL INPUTS

money at the same time. For details
on

selling

Microcomputing,

80

V 12 CHANNEL TTL DIGITAL OUTPUTS

MICRO, inCider, HOT CoCo,

RUN contact:

COMPLETE WITH MANUAL AND SOFTWARE DRIVER $249.00

SANDRA JOSEPH
j

WORLD WIDE MEDIA

DOUBLE COLUMN

386 PARK AVE., SOUTH
NEW YORK, NY 10016

WORD PROCESSOR

PHONE (212) 686-1520
i

TELEX—620430

Copy-Hr i tvr

feature

word

■OTff1

DOUDLfr.

Ellnln*l»

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

f ppwltl

calling

our

new

toll

1

COLUMNS

Ut\\

mi"**.

in the

mdes

til ft t

cutting

global
printer

to-rt

Ciifiy-Ur 11 r»r

Gat*

on

dish

prinlufj.

can rotnrd
as either

Cufiy-Mr i Irr

dnid
tor

ProcoMl*,

Copv-HntEf

control i
capabilities,

Get help with your subscriptio

a

rP||(HflM

nff-BlettPTB,

MOVING?
by

th»

lasting

i*

JtHrtlPMOr1

doe*»

it

edit
tiMlf

Ilopy-Hf 11 vr

£iCF»Lt:wV4IR.

can

oppritfr

!"►

«i(h

CullHVI VldM

lkJ*rt]

Iu

|»ri>.nlx

j

*u| 1

a
Ci4
|irT*iti?d

t*i th
1)"

Lupy-Wrlter
and;
HI tPSON printtVi

Copy-Writer $79.00

fre e

number:

1-800-645-9559

k

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST

PASCAL FOR C64!
KM MM Pascal is based on Jensen and Wirth Pascal. It complies to true
machine language lor ultimate performance. The package includes an
Editor/Compiler, an Editor, a true Compiler and a Translator.
In
addition, a library of sample programs and goodies are included!

Monday-Friday.
If possible, please have your mailing labe

in front of you as well as your cancellet

KMMM PASCAL $99.00

check or credit card Statement if you an
having problems wiili payment.

[H MM** r^ P^TEIFi^^ P-O. Box 102
IIVIIL^HLJ 1 CL^riJ

If moving, please give both your old ant

.angl ,rne. PA 19047

new address.

i

^k

"New

York

Slate

residents

I-800- 732-9I19.

call

j

i

RUN Octnter 19U / 137

REM

2

2323

M.J.

W.

BANCROFT

CLIFFORD

ST

IT

NOW

FOR

FAST

1007

1006

1005

1004

1003

1002

1001

1000

SONG

CODE

{CTRL

9}SONG

**

141,18,212,141,24,193,141 ,143,193,141,6,194,1

DATA

SPACEs]LOADED AUTOMATICALLY"

RUN

20,3,141,192,192,173,21,3,141,193,192,169,93,

169,192,141,21,3,88,173,255,194,141,24,212,96

240,3,76,191,192,173,61,194,20B,9,173,64,194,

141,4,212,2135

DATA

,206,71 ,194,2180

DATA

141 ,20,3,1697

DATA

73,252,194,141,2307
DATA 21 ,212,173,253,194,141 ,22, 212,173,254,194,141
,23,212,169,0,2394
DATA 170,157,58,194,232,224,6,208,248,169,7,141,70
,194,120,173,2371

DATA

41 ,11,212,1876

**

IT WILL BE(5

YOU

DATA 169,4,141,71,194,141,72,194,169,0,141,4,212,1

REM

L $)

DN}WI3EN

Y

EDITORfCTR

LOADING WHEN

PRINT"{CRSR

SAVE

300

MAY

IFQS<>"YlhTHEN 100
PRINT"SAVING M.L. PROGRAM{CRSR DN}"
F$="SONGCODE"
POKE187,PEEK{71 ):POKE188,PEEK(72)
FA=PEEK(ie7)+256*PEEK(18S)
POKElBB^PEEKtFA)
POKE187,PEEK(FA+1):POKE188,PEEK(FA+2)
POKE251r0:POKE252,192
FOKE18G,8:POKEie5,1
POKE760/251:POKE781,&:POKE782rl95
SYS 65496
PRINT"MACHINE LANGUAGE IS SAVED AS "F$

YOU

105
110
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

ND

s)SONG,

OU USE {CTRL 9JSONG EDITOR{CTRL 0}"
INPUT"{CRSR DN}SAVE IT NOW (Y/N) ";QS:IFQ$="NMTl!ENE

SPACE

dns

100

YOUR FIRST{2

crsr

PRINT"OR

WITH

now loaded{2

95

ALONG

is

PRINT"IT WILL

SAVED

songcode

ON

90

BE

dns]

9}

DATA IN LINE";1000+L;

IF YOU ENTER ONE NOW{CRSR DNJ"

crsr

print"[2

80

)"

c=0:ad=ad+16:nextl

60

END

IN

READK;IFC<>KTHENPRINT"ERROR

50

FORL=1TO4 8

FORX=0TO15:READR:C=C+B:POKEAD+X,B:NEXT

30

40

CRSR RTS)(CTRL

E MOMENT PLEASE "
AD=12*4096

DNs}[11

20

3 REM TOLEDO OH 43607
10 REM SONGCODE.LOADER
15 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{7 CRSR

REM

1

Listing 1. Songcode Loader program.

41,67,194,1969

59,194,185,128,2553

DATA 238,58,194,238,58,194,238,53,194,206,137,172,

r23S,59,194,2204

DATA 194,141,7,212,140,8,212,173,68,194,141,11,272

61,194,188,74,2414

36,41,15,205,2186

15,212,173,69,2174

DATA 194,141,18,212,238,60,194,96,224,239,144,27,1
,70,194,1984

1032 DATA 6,194,240,9,238,6,194,169,0,141,60,194,96,173

1031

1030 DATA 176,22,189,161,194,188,74,194,141,14,212,140,

,0,197,224,207,2497

1029 DATA 208,137,172,60,194,185,128,197,141,63,194,190

38,59,194,2145

1028 DATA 65,194,9,1,141,68,194,238,59,194,238,59,194,2

6,41,254,141,2254

1027 DATA 141,13,212,200,135,0,196,141,9,212,185,128,19

,185,128,196,2012

1026 DATA 138,41,15,141,10,212,200,185,0,196,141,12,212

4,96,2,1645

1025 DATA 169,0,141,59,194,96,173,70,194,41,5,141,70,19

,238,143,193,2288

1024 DATA 96,224,239,144,27,138,41,15,205,143,193,240,9

1023

1022 DATA 196,141,62,194,190,0,196,224,207,176,22,189,1

1021

1020 DATA 141,2,212,185,128,195,41,254,141,64,194,9,1,1

,185,0,195,2185

1019 DATA 185,0,195,141,5,212,185,128,195,141,6,212,200

12,200,1564

1018 DATA 70,194,41,6,141 ,70,194,96, 2,138,41 ,15,141 ,3,2

94,96,173,1972

1017 DATA 15,205,24,193,240,9,238,24,193,169,0,141,58,1

4,27,138,41,2190

1016 DATA 173,67,194,141,4,212,238,58,194,96,224,239,14

12,140,1,212,2335

1015 DATA 224,207,176,22,189,161,194,188,74,194,141,0,2

94,190,0,195,2180

1014 DATA 141,18,212,96,172,5B,194,185,128,195,141,61,1

141 ,11,212,1955

1013 DATA 49,234,169,0,141,24,212,141,70,194,141,4,212,

24,212,76,1802

1012 DATA 88,169,0,141,4,212,141,11,212,141,18,212,141,

92,141,21 ,3,1994

1011 DATA 194,208,28,120,173,192,192,141,20,3,173,193,1

1,194,173,70,2268

1010 DATA 61,194,206,62,194,206,63,194,173,72,194,141,7

,194,193,206,2269

1009 DATA 193,173,63,194,208,9,173,66,194,141,18,212,32

,212,32,75,1985

1008 DATA 32,212,192,173,62,194,208,9,173,65,194,141,11

f

1

1

DATA 194,238,60,194,238,60,194,208,137,96,74,79,61

1035

1036

REM

Listing 2. Song Editor program.

EDITOR

60
65
70
75

40
50
55

10
20

IFPEEKI4 9152)O169THENLOAD"SONGCODE",8,1
PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{5 CRSR DNs}{14 SPACEs}[CTRL 91 SONG
EDITOR {CTRL 0J{2 CRSR DNs}"
FGRX=0TO6:READNV(X):NEXT
NA=12*4096+256*3:PA=NA-4:DA=NA+128
INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs}NEW SONG OR EDIT (N/E)"}Q$:IFQS<>"
M
PRINT"{CRSR DN}(CTRL 9}CLEARING SONG MEMORY
FORX=0TO3:POK£PA+X,0:NEXT
FORY=0TO2:A=NA+256*Y
FORX= 0TO2 5 5:POKEA+X,0:NEXT:NEXT

ANGUAGE"

CRSR DNs){CTRL 9JLOADING MACHINE L

43607

£ PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{4

OH

M.J.CLIFFORD
23 23 W. BANCROFT

SONG

4 REM TOLEDO,

2 REM
3 REM

1

,1103

1048 DATA 210,25,252,133,189,176,103,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,15

,43,63,247,31,2311

1045 DATA 205,114,32,216,156,107,70,47,37,42,63,100,154
,227,63,177,1810
1046 DATA 56,214,141,94,75,85,126,200,52,198,127,97,111
,172,126,188,2062
1047 DATA 149,169,252,161,105,140,254,194,223,38,52,120

1039 DATA 6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,11,12,12,13,14,15,157
1040 DATA 16,17,18,19,20,21,22,24,25,27,28,30,32,34,36,
38,407
1041 DATA 40,43,45,48,51,54,57,61,64,68,72,76,81,86,91,
96,16(33
1042 DATA 102,108,115,122,129,137,145,153,163,172,183,1
93,205,217,230,244,2678
1043 DATA 0,205,233,6,37,69,104,140,179,220,8,54,103,15
5,210,12,1735
1044 DATA 73,139,208,25,103,185,16,108,206,53,163,23,14
7,21 ,159,50,1679

1037 DATA 32,32,32,33,33,33,0,1,1,255,1,1,2,2,2,2,462
1038 DATA 2,2,2,3,3,3,3,3,4,4,4,1,5,5,5,6,58

,11,11 ,11 ,1866

,0,197,141 ,16,2191
DATA 212,185,128,197,41,254,141,66,194,9,1,141,69,
194,238,60,2130

,185,0,1496
1024 DATA 197,141,19,212,185,128,197,141,20,212,200,185

1033 DATA 41 ,3,141 ,7(1,194,96,2,138,41 ,15,141 ,17,212,200

Listing I continued.

POKEPA+3,15

*•

NOTE

GOEUB1700

REM

VALUES

**

N

IFT=2ANDNV(1)=14THENN$-"E":OC=QC-1:GOTO410

TFT=1ANDNVf1)=13THENN$="E":OC=OC-1:GOTO4t0
1FT=10AHDNV(6}=9THENN$="G#":GOTO410

C-1

IFT=WV(Y)THENN$=CHR$(65+Y):GOTO410

IFY>1ANDY<6THENY-Y+1:GOTO385

395

PRINT"{22 CRSR RTs}"N$","HIDS(STRS(OCJ,2)",WMIDS(ST

Z = PEEK(NA+V*25 6+N):AT=INT(Z/1 6);DE=Z-16*AT
PRINT"(14 CRSR RTs}"AT"{CRSR UP}"

530 INPUT"ATTACK (0-15)";AT:IFAT<0ORAT>15THEN520

DN} "

**

510
520

R

ENVELOPE

PRINTr'{SHFT CLR}[5 CRSR DNslFOH

500

SOUND

REM

499

**

RETURN

495

OTES F0RO3 SPACEsJTHIS VOICE"
485 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN485
490 IFA$ = "R"TIIEN330

_^

VOICE #11 J V+ 1 ;ri : { CRS

VOICEI1:PRINT"{CRSR DN ) IS" ; TT; M 1 6TH NOTES11
PRINT"[3 CRSR DN5}PRESS {CTRL 9}SPACE{CTRL 0} TO CO
NTINUE"
480 PRINT"[CRSR DN1PRESS ICTRL 9}R{CTRL 0} TO REENTER N
475

425 IFNS="RE"THEMNT=240+OC:GOTO4 55
430 IFN5="CV"THENN=N+1:GOSUB500:GOSUB1700:G0TO465
435 IFNS="R"THENNT=66:GOTO4 5 5
440 IFOC<10ROC>7THENPRINT"{2 CRSR UPs]":GOTO410
445 T=ASC(N$>-6b:NT=NV(T)+12*(OC-1):IFNT<0THENNT=0
450 IFRIGHT$(NS,1 ) ="^11THENNT-KT+1
455 PQKENA+256*V+N,NT:POKEDA+256+V+N,D:TT=TT+D
460 IFNT>239THENN=127
46 5 NEXTH;POKENA+256*V+127,240;POKEDA+256*V+127,1
470 PRINT"[SHPT CLR}[5 CRSR DNs}TO?AL DURATION OF THIS

RS(D),2)"{CRSR UP}"
420 INPUT"NOTE,OCTAVE,DURATION";N$,OC,D

415

-300 IF¥=6Tf[ENY=0:GOTO385
405 IFY^0TI1ENY=1 ;GOTO385
410 PRINT"{22 CRSR RTs}{15 SPACES}{CRSR UP)"

390 IFT<NV(Y1THENN$=CHR$(64+Y)+"#1I:COTO410

365

380 V=2

37 5

37 0
372

365 OC=INT(NT/12):T=NT-OC*12:OC=OC+1:IFT-0THENT=12:OC=O

T=1

NT=PEEK(NA+256+V+N):D=PEEK(DA+256*V+N):IFNT-0THEN

350 IFNT>239THENN$="RE":OC=NT-240:GOTO410
355 IPNT>207THENNS="CV":OC=NT-208:GOTO410

345

335 TT=0
340 FOR N = 3TO126:PRINT" {HOMEH20 CRSR DNsJNOTE fl";N-2

330

329

90 GOSUB1600
100 FORV=0TO2:N=1:GOEUB500:GOSUB330:NEXTV;GOTO800
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STOP PLAYING GAMES&

software that was

Calculate oifns an HORSE BHCES wild ANY COMPUTER
using BASIC

designed /or you?

■ SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SYSTEM le.llly works IV
SIBIW WLKY 01 Louisville. Kentucky used Illll lyllenl
in ptMnl We MOs ol Ibe i960 Unlucky Daiby Sat
fVptAv Comoulmif ttmu.irt

19841 lor j review ui thU

program This syslem wjs wrilleo and used «y
lomuuler r.ceis ,inn linow wjnrj mjdi> .ivjildDto to hornt computer uwneis Iriis method

of course, it's from

TM

■soased on ^0!>n§ aala trom a idige numlrei &t iA.es on ^ liigri sDfiM urge icjie tifliioulci

23 laclors laken Irom tne

O.niy Racirg foira1

*tre men analysed Dy the compuler to

see Wiv ihey inHuencea race results Ftoni intse 23 lacts !en iwie louno lo Be the most
nui m ceiermimng winners NUMERICAL PROBABILITIES ot each ol inese 10 lacics wtie
into tomoutea ana mis Iwms Ihi oasis B> Ihis REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM

■ S'MPL E TU USE QDTain Daily Racing Form tne <Jay Defce \ne races and answer the
ID Questions juoul eacn hoise Run The program and your cornpuler will pnnl oul The
onus loi jn norses in e.ifti iace COMPU1SH POWEB gives ymi the iflv^ntags1
■ VOU GE1
I)
?)
3)
4)
Ijj

Proy.m an cjsuEIn or d r>
Listing or BASIC programs lur u* ^.im my cnmijute'
<oslructions on how lo gel lhe needed O.ilni from Ihe 'Uaiiy Hacmg Form "
Tips on usmg me odds oeneidleiT oy the program
Sample form Id ^impliFy tillering nMtii lor eJLh rjLC
MAIL COUPON OH CA1.1. TODAY

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. R

(503) 357-5607

o
introducing our newest leaf . . .

-MARIAH"
Strategy and luck combine to bring you this

challenging game. Proceed carefully across the
pathways towards your gool, but watch out for
Mariah or she'll blow you away. Whether you're
6 or 96, you will find it hard io resist just one

RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON, OR 97119
Yes. I wani to use my computer lor FJN and PROFIT. Please send me "Flay the

more game'! For the 64 only.

Horses" lor SZ9.9S. Circle Ihe cassellu you need1

or. select from out existing crop . . .

1HS-80.

Sinciji Time. 1000.

ApplI IdiSk).

Ami.

VIC-W.

Color Computer,

Uiii'iiocu'e frt (disk « usvcncl,

ISM (Disk)

Enclosed is. LI ctieck or money order U MasterCard U Visa

—

Q~

Cam No
NAME

dJte

DIORHYTHM+
Classic Biorhythm with audio feedback and
compatibility comparisons. Plus, ours will give you

the option of a printed chart. * For the VIC-20"1
(3K) or the 64.

_

AUDNISS

Disk 30.50

Cassette 14.50

.

CUV

.lit.

5i«lt

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!

Disk 19.50

(Cor Analysis Reporting System) Let us help you
control your runaway vehicle costs. Whether for
home uie or for a fleet of vehicles, you can graph
and monitor operating efficiency and cost of
ownership including cor Insurance, payments,

taxes and license fees as well as repairs. It
distinguishes between operating and ownership

cost. Again, ours will give you the option of
printed reports." The program runs on the

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL

VIC-20'" (24K) and the 64,

PRODUCTS presents

Cassette

SMOOTHTALKER™

35.50

Disk 39.50

€SP'Calc
(Electronic Spreadsheet Planning Calculoior) The
first truly easy-to-use spreadsheet with a unique
entry format designed for novice users. This
full-featured spreadsheet is an excellent tool for

VIC-20

COM-64

planning ond repetitive calculations for both
home ond small business use. Complete with
3-ring manual and ready-to-use examples. You
con even make printed copies of your
spreadsheets.' Same program runs on the

VIC-20'" (24K) and the 64.

IT WILL TALK YOUR EARS OFFI!

Low Cost • Easy To Utfl • High Outllly
Speach lor Your VIC-20 or Commodor* 64

Cassette 43.50

• Exclusive eiceplion dictionary allows you to customize words
• 4 levels ol inflection allows you to have multi-voice conversations
• SAY command works |US! like a PRINT STATEMENT but 11 also TALKS
• Works wiih Speakeasy lo giue you crisp, clear, easy to use speech.
Introductory Pricing
Smoothtalker 64
J19.95
Smoothlalker 20
S19.95
Talking Prmt (automatically talks amsting print statements) .... $19.95
Speakeasy
559.00
S12.95
C-64 Adapter
VIC-20 RAM Sale

£618)397-3660

•

Unlimited vocabulary

Kit

8K
16K

S19.95
39.95

Disk 47.50

"On any Commodore

AiiimDIM

compatible printer

Coming soon . . . The Magic Shoppe

r, VIC-20n Dish

D Commodore 6i"
n Cauetir

Amount enclosed

$2495
44.95

3 Slot Switched & Fused

19.95

24.95

C-64 4 Slot (non-buf fered)

34.95

44 95

Add S2 00 shipping/handling

Phone Numbei <
MC or VISA »

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS
■_.

OS200WinfieldRd.

Winfield. IL 60190(312) 961-2347
COMfcJ S \IIC-20 IS A THADEMAHR OF COMMODORE

r— ■■*

1—3

Mraioun rewJuiooOd 5.1J5* wles m*
120Ly™iftuven • Dearie. ILSM23

Mastercard ond VISA customers, please odd 3%

—~.

Circle 199 on Roador Sorvico card.
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PRINT"{2 CRSR DNS)ENTER NOTES WHICH ARE FLAT{CRSR

DATA

1695

O]{2

SPACES}=

1{4

SPACES){SHFT

Q){CQMD G).

=

6

1

1870

1850
1860

1840

1830

1810
1820

1795

1790

1780

1770

1765

1760

1755

1750

1 745

1740

1735

1730

G}

S}

G}{2

8

G)(2

SPACES)=

Q]{COMD

SPACEs)-

2{4

4{3

Cs}{COMD

X)

=

3(4

SHFT

Cs}F{5

SPACES}{COMD

G}

16

ENV:

CV , 0 , 1 "

CHECK

KEY

SIGNATURE

2{3

(?)-15),TIME O

R,0,DURATION"

G0T01

PRINT"OK (V/N){3 SPACEs)Y{3 CRSB LFs}";:TNPUTQS:IF
Q$="Y"THENRETURN

PRINT"CURRENT KEY SIGNATURE:(CRSR DN}":PRINTMSHARP
ED NOTES; "SK$
PRINT"FLATTED NOTES: ";FK$

IFNV(Y)<XTHENFK$=FK$+CHR$(

M

SPACES){

FORY=0TO6:READX:IFNV(Y)>XTHENSK$=SK$+CHR$(65+Y)

RESTORE :SKS = "":FK$ = M11

HEM

RETURN

a

SPACEs) {SHFT W)|3 S

PRINT"{3 SPACEsIEND : RE,tfOF REPEATS
F{11 SPACEs}REST BEFORE REPEAT"

PRINTr'CNG

SPAC

SPACEsJ{SHF

Cs}A{6

C{2 SH

W}{COM

SHFT Cs}B{SHFT C

S3IFT Cs)G

4{4

PRINT"{CRSH DN){3 SPACEs}HEST;

PACEs}=

SHFT QHCOKD G}(2 SPACES }=

SPACEs}A{COMD T){5

SI(4

PRINT"{2

}{COHD

SHFT

SPACEsHSHFT W}{COMD Gj.

PRINT"3 E{COMD T}(5 SHFT Cs]D
PRINT"(COHD Z)(SHFT C}C{COMD TJ(5

Q]{COHD Gj.

DJ

G(COMD T}[5

T

PRlNT"{SitFT

T)(5

SPACES}{COMD G)

C}B[GOMD

EsJtSHFT 0}{iei

PRINTir{COMD AHSE^T

FT

S

SPACEsH

SPACEs}{SHFT

PRINT"{2 EPACEsjDfCOWD T}{2 SPACEsHSHFT C}

D

SHFT

{SHFT B]{4

SHFT Cs)B{SHFT C

PRINT"{2 SPACEs}A{COMD T]{5 SHFT Cs}G
PACES){SHFT 0)110 SPACES}{COMD G}
PRINT"i2 SPACEs}F[COMD TJ{5 SHFT Cs}E

}{COMD

PRINTlhlCOMD Z} (SHFT C}C{COMD T](5

MD

1720 PRINT" 5 E{COMD TJ{5 SHFT CsJD{5 SPACES} { SIIFT Q} {CO

FT

1700 PRINT" {SHFT CLRJNQTE VALUES:! CRSR DN}11
1710 PRINT"{16 SPACEs){£HFT OJ{10 SPACEsHCQMD G}
171 5 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)G(CQMD T){5 SHFT Cs)F{6 SPACEsHSH

11,13,2,-3,6,7,9

RETURN

-1:NEXTZ

FORZ^1TOLEN{K$):Y=ASC(MID$(K$,Zr1))-65:NV(Y)=NV(Y)

DNJ"
INPUTK$:IFKS="0nTHEN RETURN

1690

1680

1670

1660

Listing 2 continued.

IMPUT"{CRSR DN1NAME OF
F$=F$+".SNG"

***

SONG";F$:IFF$=""THEN

C=0:AD=AD+16;NEXTL

1008
1009
1010

1007

1006

1005

1004

1003

1002

1001

EDITOR"

54,86,57,56,57,54,86,57,56,57,62,64,62,62,73,
86,64,63,64,62,62,73,86,71,57r58,71,73,62,57,
71,58,71,71,55,54,52,71,55,56,54,56,57,57,54,
50,57,57,62,64,62,73,64,71,57,73,73,62,64,62,

73,1024
DATA 64,71,57,62,62,241,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,557
DATA 0,0,0,240,0,165,16,2,2,4,4,4,2,2,4,4,449
DATA 4,2,2,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,2,2,4,4,4,4,56

DATA

52,944

DATA

58,1067

DATA

86,1029

DATA

57,1126

DATA 62r73,86,73,62,73,71,86,71r73,71,69,86,57,56,

62,1061

DATA 86,57,56,57,62,64,62,62,73r86,73r62,73,62,64,

7,54,1222

DATA 0,80,192,15,208,66,127,57,56,57,54,86,57,56,5

100 PRINT"SONG DATA IS LOADED {CRSR DtJ}"
110 PRINT"NOW LOAD AND RUN {CTRL 9JS0NG
1000 HEM *** SONG DATA ***

60

END

FORX-0TO15:READB:C=C+B:POKEAD+X,B:NEXT
READK:IFC<>KTHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA IN LINE";1000+L;

ON

FORL=1TO47

9]

40
50

CRSR RTs}(CTRL

35

30

20

DATA FOR START UP
PRINT"{SHFT CLRH5 CRSR DNs){11
E MOMEMT PLEASE "
AD=49916

Listing 3. Program that contains data for a song.
SONG

2010

Til

\ 0

REM

POKE187,PEEK(71}:POKE18B,PEEK(72)
2040 FA^PEEK{ia7)+256*PEEK(1B8)
2050 POKEISS^PEEKtFA)
2060 POKE187,PEEK(FA+1):P0KE188,PEEK(FA+2)
2070 POKE251,0:POKE252,192
2080 POKE186,8:POKEl85f1
2090 POKE780,251;PQKE781,0;POKE782,198
2100 SYS65496
2110 PRINT"DQNE(CRSR DN)":END

2030

2010
2020

1910
1920 IFQ$<>"Y"THEN 1900
2000 REM *** SAVE SONGS

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{5 CRSR DNs}DO YOU WISH TO SAVE
IS SONG":INPUT"(y/N)";QS
IFQ$="N"THENEND
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SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

For The Commodore 64
M'FILE
Easy to use Menu Dnven

,,3886
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WALLSTREET

For Orders Contact:

MICROSCOPE

Double E
Electronics

DetaiEed Fundamental puce and

SCtCcns

fin niciaJ analyse of common
stocks

Each stock idled ^gamsi 10

Complete nuiiieitc and tarmuia

cmena

Veisalilc ftepoit Gonerator

Slicing buy and sell signals
maJics success a lnyli
piobahilitv

Omaha, NE 68154

al Fortune 500 Companies and

(402) 334-7870

capabilities

Muiqes to mosr m»|0i
Supjjoita ihoiii, iH'i1. of iccocd'

ONLY 179 95

SMART
Thp complete p^isonal sysicm
featuring

Sunpltficd Woid process ing
M
Amoitiiiitiori — Loans '
Savings

Recoid Keeping — Mail List t
Home Inventory
time Management — Calendar
/ Scheduling

Ail Programs Load irom a Main
Menu

ONLY J79 95
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12027 Paciiic St.

more soon

ONLY J99-9S

MUSICWRTFER-64
Musicvvi.Li'r — 61] OUTPUTS
SHEET MUSIC using limit
[psolulion punter graphics'!!
Uifato — Edii — Play Three
FulJ Voices
Ideal prole5sigrial tool lor.

Call or write for a

free brochure!

To Order:
{800) 228-2270

composers, arrangeis,

nniM< ;,ir:i oi vocatisis
Gieat Learning uwi id
students

ONLY J69.95

Visa 8c MasterCard
Accepted
RUN October 1984 / 143
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Small but Great
I have read many computer maga

zines and, until I purchased RUN, had
never seen a column like Magic. It gives

us computer hobbyists a chance to read
and share small but important items
thai normally would be too small for
publication.
Liam Murray

Seattle, WA

Commodores Overseas
Within a day or two of your maga
zine getting onto the news racks "down-

ing was the prices of games and business

for the voltage,

programs in your country' as compared

NTSC TV set, and get a

to the prices of such programs in my

220/110 transformer. This way, you
can plug in your TV and C-64 power

country, in England, game programs

are cheap, typically costing between
£ 1.99 and £5.95 (approximately $2.65

subscription to RUN. The APO (Army

States game programs cost much more
and business programs much less. Pe

ripherals also seem to cost much less in

the States than they do over here. 1 am
planning to visit the States in October,
so 1 reckon that as a result of buying

with orders. The Victorian Government

has recently signed a multimilliondollar deal with Commodore for the
supply of C-64s and peripherals for use
in their state schools.
Thanks again for a magazine that
maintains the balance between the se
rious programmer and the games
fanatic.

money.

David Jones
Birmingham, Knf-land

Hams: Exchange Programs

superior to any of the computer maga
zines that are produced over here.

From your April issue, which I did
not manage to get hold of until the be
ginning of June, I found your article

and program "Disk Editor 64" very
useful in enabling me to recover two
programs that I thought had been lost

out on the Stars and Stripes newsstand.
SP5 Ron Moore
APO New York, NY

Particularly Interesting
I want lo thank you for your excellent
articles by Jim Grubbs on the user's
port ("Gateway to the World," May
1984, June 1984). I also enjoyed

"Morse Code Medley," by Tom Mea
ner, in your July 1984 issue.

I found it quite interesting and useful in
helping me to better know and play with

the C-64. I hope to see more of Jim

my C-64 and disk drive.
As a radio amateur, I am interested in
getting in touch with other radio ama
teurs who own C-64s and would like to

Allen B. Fugetseth

Thanks for your comments.

send and receive programs via radio.

publishing more of Mr. Grubbs' inter

Those of you who are interested in do

I think RUN is the best magazine for
Grubbs' articles on the user's port.
Capilola, CA
We'll be

facing arlicles in the near future.

ing so, please contact me.

Editors

Carlos (,onnv Lure/
Los lltiuiicus 215

Lima 32, Peru
Soulli America

David Hinley

As a reader from across "the pond,"

Post Office) will always get it to you (in
one form or another) before it comes

I recently received an issue of RUN
from a friend who had been in the States.

A Timely Article
I was pleased with John Kula's arti
cle, "Custom Keyboard," in your July

Tasmania, Australia

may 1 congratulate the HUN staff on
producing such a fine maga/inc. It is far

man adventure games. And keep your

your magazine, I will save quite a bit of

putcrists.

Commodore 64s are selling in the
thousands down here, so much so that
Commodore has been overwhelmed

supply. This works for our systems.

mately $100 to $135). I see that in the

other hand, cost £75 to £100 (approxi

zines available for Commodore com-

ticles. Well, you have.

1000 wall

Now, you need only learn the Ger
man language so you can play the Ger

RUN to be the best of dozens of maga

up the quality and quantity of your ar

your American

and $8). Good business programs, on the

under," they're sold out. I consider

As a journalist, and a skeptical one at
that, I was impressed with your first two
issues and wondered if you could keep

use

Stationed Overseas?
I am stationed overseas in the city of
Nuromburg, Germany, wiili the U.S.
Army.

Jim

Strasma's

answer to

my

question in April's Commodore Clinic
was very helpful to me in bringing my
C-64 overseas. 1 had thought my com
puter days were over when 1 was sent
overseas, but not so. Without AFN
(American Forces Network), the C-64 is
our major source of entertainment.
1 wanted to give some guidelines to

issue. This article helped me transform
my Cardco Cardkey 1 numeric keypad
from a paperweight into what 1 actually
needed—a usable numeric keypad.
Kenneth P. Shaw

Brooklyn, NY

Commodore 16
Isn't the Answer
Commodore's

announcement

of

forever. The article, "C-64 Superkeys,"

other Gls. We have ten or more person

their new Commodore 16 shows a near

also looks good, but I have yet to find
the time to key it in.
Another thing that I found interest

nel in our company alone who have
C-64s. There are a lot more out there.

sighted attitude. The world needs the
Commodore 16 like it needs the 66--X
RPM LP. We don't need more cheap

144 / BUN October 1!>84

Each casern has some user groups. As

The Mail RUN
computers, especially ones that run only
system-specific software. Look at the

need support from Commodore Busi

Mattel Aquarius, Timex Sinclair 1000,

machines every year, but with steady

Spectra-Video 318, TI 99/4 and so on.

improvement and expansion of their
leading product, the Commodore 64.

What we do need are computers that
do useful work, that are easier and
faster to use, and that have good soft
ware development

tools.

ness Machines—not in the form of new

Rick Seaman

Portland, OR

Commodore

Why hasn't Commodore put out a

is an embarrassment; I certainly can't
recommend it to anyone who asks
about computers. It lakes 35 seconds to
store a hi-res graphics screen. The Ap

ple 11+

takes 3.5 seconds—10 times

faster than the 1541! How many non-

computer nuts do you know who are
willing to wait three or four minutes for

a program to load?
What

about

improving the

C-64's

Basic? It is extremely slow, has no mon

itor, graphics, sound nor DOS com
mands. I understand the Commodore
16 wil! have a version 3.5 Basic with
some of these features. Fine, but why
not

make

them

available

to

C-64

owners? Owners of even early Apple Us
can run most of the current software
(including machine language programs)

because the manufacturer took pains to
ensure compatibility. The result was an
unusually long product life, loyal own
ers and an enormous amount of thirdparty software and hardware. WTiere is
that kind of support from Commodore?
One useful piece of software 1 have
yet to see for the C-64 is a program for
printing out different sizes and styles of
type on the hi-res screen and on dot ma

trix printers. Just the son of thing for
putting out newsletters and fliers. This
is what the Macintosh is famous for,

and there are half a dozen similar pro
grams for the Apple II. There's not even
How about a music program that
offers dynamic filter modulation, the
sound that

made the Moog

famous

("wow," "yeow," "waw-waw" and so
on)? It is possible on the C-64, but I
have yet to sec it implemented. Also,

where is the long-promised organ key
board?
Because there's so much that 1 like
about the C-64, I am especially frus
trated with its shortcomings. I know
that

better is possible,

but hobbyists

aren't going to achieve it alone. We

1525, and/a«! I tried K-Marts all over
Georgia; they did not sell them anymore,
but they had plenty of the MPS-801s.

and asked,

801 with 20 and 64
This has been bugging me since I re
ceived your July issue of RUN. In one

of your Commodore Clinic columns,
your columnist, in response to a ques

tion, said, "The new 801 and 1526 print
ers do not appear to work on the VIC."

Now, I'm not one to argue, but, the
MPS-801 (of which 1 am a proud owner)
does work

with

the

V1C-20,

and

it

works very well. It did, however, take

me a long time to find this out.
About three months ago, I too was

looking for a printer that would work
with my VIC; Commodore had some
good-looking, good-printing ones, but
they were out of my price range...ex
cept for one, which was the 1525, but it
did not look right. (To say this is reason
enough to buy or not to buy is totally

false, but something just turned me off
when I looked at it.) Right next to it was
an MPS-801 carton, on which there was
a big sign that read "For the Commo
dore 64 Only."

The MPS-801; well,

what a nice name and how pretty she
looked, and she was only $220 (the 1525
was $250). However, that great big tag,
which claimed the machine was only for

the C-64, kept drawing my attention.
At that point, I called on a K-Mart
salesperson. I asked him, "Does the
MPS-801 work with the V1C-20?"
He looked at me rather strangely and
said, "See the tag? It says for the 64
only."
"Yes," I said, "I know, but the VIC

one for the Commodore.

mind, my problem now was to find a

with no luck. Then I called Commodore

base of support—its existing customers.
reasonably priced parallel or IEEE disk

C-64 and VIC-20 printer with one that
only works with a C-64? But, never

Next, I tried Wilson's and World Hi-Fi,

should work on supporting its biggest

drive for the C-64? The 1541 disk drive

Replaced it! How could Commodore
do something so dumb as to replace a

and the 64 have the same port, and since
they use the same ASCII...."
"All I know," he said, "is that Com
modore says it will not work."

Off 1 went. In two weeks, I had finally
saved enough money to buy the 1525,
but, guess what? I could not find it any
where. I asked the K-Mart salesperson

"Do you have any

1525s

left?"
Their answer: "Why, yes, but why
don't you buy the 801?"
"Because," I said, "it does not work
on the VIC-20." Without a pause, the

Commodore

representative

replied,

"Oh, yes it does work."
So, K-Mart says it doesn't work and
Commodore says that

it does.

What

now? 1 figured that Commodore knows
more about it than K-Mart, so I proceed
ed to K-Mart to do some more investi

gating. I asked to see the MPS manual,
which said the

801

works with

"the

VIC-20 or C-64." So, taking a big gam
ble, I laid the cash on them and walked
out of K-Mart with a printer that was
"nonretumable."
I went immediately to Radio Shack
for some paper (K-Mart did not have
any), then straight home to install my
new "maybe-it-works, maybe-it-doesn't"
printer to my VIC-20. After ten minutes
of reading the manual and plugging in
plugs and connectors, I was ready to

apply power to the VIC-20. After it
warmed up, I was ready to apply power
to the printer—cross your lingers.
Zoom.. .zoom.. .it
There was no smoke.

came

to

life.

No explosion.

Just the wonderful sound of the
MPS-801 purring away. Wiping the
sweat

from

my brow,

I

typed

the

following: "OPEN 4,4". The screen
displayed READY. I typed in "CMD
4". A noise only a printer could make

came out of the MPS. READY was
typed, crisp and clean, on the white
paper.

Well, it works, and I am happy, very
happy, that 1 got the MPS-801 instead
of the 1525. Besides being less expen
sive, it is also a better printer; it is faster

and it does not have letter problems, as

what happened to the 1525 printer, to
which he replied, "We replaced it."
"Replaced it? With what?" I asked.

does the 1525 (ask Commodore about

Looking very pleased with himself, he

Kevin Dowd

said, "The MPS-801."

that). Its lettering is almost letter quali
ty, and she looks great.
Scoll, GA
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Commodore Clinic
By Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic is a monthly col

umn designed to help you, the RUN
reader, through any troubles or ques
tions you have as you use your VIC-20
or

C-64

computer.

Send

Do you know of any way to convert se

quential

files into

loadable

program

files?

magazine seems to indicate it does not.

Why is MAE better than PAL? I real
ize il has macro capability. Is that all?

Robert I.evinson

questions,

Brooklyn, NY

along with an SASE, to:
Jim Strasma

How about some of the newer assem
blers on the market? Where can I get an
unbiased opinion?

Some of Softlaw's competitors

Commodore Clinic

can

do

it—Tcistar 64

from

1238 Richland Ave.

House Software (Winston-Salem, NC)

Lincoln, IL 62656

downloads such information directly as

So this column can help as many peo

ple as possible, please try to limit your
questions to topics of general interest,

Joseph I'a list

Eastern

Lompoc, CA

MAE is only nonstandard in

programs, and Smart 64 Terminal from
Microtechnic Solutions (New Haven,

one important way. Instead of auto

CT) can save it as sequential files, and

ever possible, like the CBM assembler

then convert it into a program later with

matically using Zero-Page mode when

a separate program. Similar utility pro

and PAL, it uses il only when you ex
plicitly request it by adding an asterisk

addressed envelope will ensure a reply

grams

before the operand.

even if your letter does not appear in

groups.

and limit each letter to one question.

Including a full-sized 010) prepaid self-

print. I do ask that you do not call,

are

available

from

some user

Carl Moser, author of MAE, feels

Another method is to use the XEC

this allows more flexibility because it al

(Execute) command of Power, ihe pro

lows long addresses in zero page, but his

type, and only typed questions can help
others through this column.

grammer's aid from Pro-Line Software
(Mi.ssissauga, Ontario, Canada). It

way does cos! extra bytes when you for
get to include needed asterisks.

Software

reads a sequential file and treats it as

The only thing 1 dislike about PAL is

characters typed on the keyboard. In
your case, it will enter the Hie into mem

that instead of automatically tabbing
the four fields of an assembly source

ory as a program. Then you simply save

listing lo the proper column during edit

it to disk.

ing, like Commodore's assembler and
MAE, it leaves them unformatted until

though, because my telephone does not

Is there a version of VisiCalc

for the 641
Paul Ganzenbffliser

the actual assembly.
With an appropriate F.PROM

Garden Grove, IA

r\:

No, bui (here are several pro

grams just like ii or possibly better.
They range from Calc Result -Advanced
(Handle Software, Mt. Laurel, NJ) and
Multiplan (HES, Brisbane, CA), at the
high end of cost and features, to Easy
Calc (Commodore, West Chester, PA),

PractiCalc (Computer Software Associ
ates,

Newton,

MA) and UusiCale

II

(from Styles Electric Works, Mountain
View, CA) at the low end of cost and
options, but all are at least as good as
VisiCalc on the PET. Any of them
should satisfy most users.

I recently purchased VIP Ter

minal from Sofllaw Corp. for (he 64.
On attempting (o download programs

cartridge lo match the 64, can I use Ihe

VIC Hunted KI'KOM with the 64?
Robert Sehmidl
Moore, OK
Probably not as it is, because
most ROM memory locations and I/O
hardware locations were moved in
changing from the VIC to the 64. Thai's

also why the shape of the cartridge was
changed—to keep you from confusing
them.

Kantronics may have a 64 version
now, and possibly a trade-in policy. If

to read until it is assembled. Either iliat
or you must insert the spaces manually,
which adds dramatically to the space

and programming time required. On
the other hand, PAL can handle truly
huge source files all at once.

I use both MAE and PAL regularly,
a.s well as Commodore's assembler, and
consider the authors of all three to be
personal friends.

Finding an unbiased opinion will be
difficult, as we all have biases. The only

opinion that finally counts is yours.

not, a machine-language programmer,
with an EPROM burner and an empty
cartridge for the 64, could possibly con
You

vert the program for you.

are

my

last

resort. ..all

other efforts to find a bulletin board

written in the universal subset of Basic

o
W:

from ii friend's Apple, I found it will

I- Li-.rci ii

save llle.s only as sequential disk Tiles.

tc nni mi logy?
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There are good reasons for this, but ii
makes a PAL source file very difficult

system (BBS) program have failed. If
Does the MAE assembler from
House utilize standard

A

review in

MOS

Compute!

you or any of your readers know where

I can tind one to run on a VIC with 32K
memory,

Mil characters per line,

1541

WE'LL HELP MAKE
YOUR IBM EVEN BETTER.
BETTER DUST PROTECTION
FOR PC & PC JR.
Choose an attractive statlc-hee cover for your
keyboard, monitor or complete PC system.
Don't contuse these a It r active covers with cheap static-111 led
cleai plaslic covers These deluxe covers are cuslom-filled to

each element ot you: PC 01 PC Jr. and aie sewn, not glued The
mteno: ol ihe supple leather-like

material is lined with a special son

labile liner lo pievent sciaiching Sari
camel coloi Ills in beaulitully wiih
any oHice 01 home Elation 11 you
don t agiee I hat Ihese are Ihe besl
covers you've seen, just send them
back lot a lull lelund. But do gel a
covei soon Piotecl Ihe investment

you need. Instantly, tor any program.

You've got the best personal computer in Ihe world and a good
deal ot complex sotlware to run on ll One pioblem Unless you
work with each or Ihese
programs every day.

how is il possible lo keep
the commands siiaighf

T5' in one program

means somelhing else in

anolher A lew sottwaie
companies have ode red
a solution
a die cut

cheal sheet" thai allaches

to your keyboard with all ihe program commands
printed In place, so tinding Ihe right key is oasy Great idea, it
you can gel a sheet lo: every program Our solution"* Simple A
pack ol 12 cards die cul to lit on your keyboard, and lead'/ lor
YOU TO FILL IN Simple1 Now you can have all ol your program
commands right where you warn them
on your keyboard
cheal sheet Oidei a couple ol packs loday

you've made Available keyboard

cove:, moral01 cover system unil

covet. 01 syslem unil and monitor

cove: lor iBM PC and PC Ji

$9.95

BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A simply elegant solution—blank "Cheat
Sheets" give you the keyboard commands

$18.95.

BETTER PRINTER STANDS
High-tech looks and (unction. Inexpensive for
any printer, because you
build It yourself.
Heie s Ihe best prinler
stand we've seen, and
rather than charge 54995
lo: it we'll let you build it
yourselt and save ovei
S3OOO We'll send you
lully detailed instruclions
and all ot ihe parts you'll
need to build Ihis great stand

$17.95

sal or 12 custom
£11 a cul sneeu

$29.95

Order Today!
Please send me Ihe following:

Plica

Ham

£8y-

Extension Cable lor PC <$■

S __

S1995

Sels ol 12 PC Keyboard Cheat Sheels & S1795

3

Sets ol ?A PC Keyboard Cheal Sheels

S

® $2995

_

Keyboard Cove: lor PC ft S9.95
Monitor Cover lor PC & S1295

The only thing you provide is a

.

small can □! cement (available at
every hardware stoie lor under
S2OO) and abour 3O minutes ol
you: lime You II need a hacksaw lo cut Ihe lubing so the sland is
cuslomlllled lo you: individual pnnle: Order and save today

System Unit Cover lor PC Sn S1295
System Unit and Monitor Cove: lor PC
(1 piece) & S1895
Keyboard Cove: lor PC Jr ® S99S
Monitor Cover foi PC Jr. ® SI295

SAVE EVEN MORE!

System Unit Cover lor PC Jr, Sp 51295

Ou: book ol designs, plans and instructions
lor two pnnler slands. a monitor stand, a

System Unit and Monitor Cove: lor PC J:
(1 piece) f|i S1895

diskette rack and lour other computer
lurmture designs is only S1295 We've
been told lhat you d pay over S2SOCO

Printer Sland Kit & S1695

loi these nems already bull! bul wiih

Plans Book St S1295

ou: detailed easy lolollow plans and

Special Package ol Kit and Plans Book

malenais lists, you can build all 7
projects lor under S5OOO Order a

SJ S239SCUS Funds)

Total lor Merchandise

plan book today lo: only S1295. or

save even more and get Ihe plan
book PLUS the primer stand

2OO

Shipping and Handling

kit loi only 57395

5% Slate Tax (Wl Residents only)

Kn si pimrsi iiand wiih

Book or fl campuiat

$16.95

$12.95
Both for $23.95!

nstruction! and all pani
epl cemant—a-ftilla&la al
any najdwai* »toie>

t ol 24 custom

fumiTum plans

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Please chaige to:

D MasteiCard

D VISA

Nurnbei
Expnes_

BETTER KEYBOARD CONTROL.
Our new plug-In cord

gives you 6 feet ol free
dom lor better operating

comfort and mobility.

Name
Address

, ,.

. ,

VSgigg? 919.95

STOP PC KEYBOAKD CHEEP. Weie amajeci lhat IBM would make
a keyboard with a cable so short We think operator comlorl iequires a serious ellort. so we've designed a coiled cable thai

plugs directly betweun your IBM PC computer and the keyboard

cable Adds 0 extra teel ot movement, makes prooiammlng

comfortable and lends flexibility to your programming stallon
Circle 156 on Reader Service card.

SHIP TO:

Cuy
State /Zip.

to: Bpfes & pieces, Inc
55O North 68th Street

Wauwatosa, WI 53213
Phone, (414) 257-1214
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disk and

1650 aulomodcm, please lei

me know a(

the address below.

CompuServe ID is 74206,3046.
Rufus Bowden
Box 451

Lcwisburg, TN 37WI
Suitable UBS programs do ex
ist, four of them at my last count. Two
that have been tested successfully arc
the Electric Magazine and So ft board.
Bob Shannon, author of the original
version of Electric Magazine, has also
kindly

offered

lo

send

his

any Commodore bulletin board who re

quests it, even if you arc not among the
200 users of his particular program. His

address is 33175 Ocean View Drive, Ft.
Bragg, CA 95437.

set, it may be listed there.

I use a Commodore 64, two
1541 disks (unit 8 and 9), a 1525 printer
(unit 5), a Brother IIK-15 parallel printer

I have had a 64 with two disk

mid a Card/? interlace to IIR-15 (unit

drives for about a year now. I have al
ready solved the common overheating

4). I use an on/off switch on the connec

problem hy installing :i small fan under

tion box for control. Of prime concent is

neath every device. About a month ;\\i".

Hie lockup Caused by Ihe 1525 printer.

I noticed that my tfi) drive started doing

This occurs whenever a brief printing is

something abnormal.

When it is on, reading or writing a

made white developing a program.
R.J. Prendergast

Ituena Park, CA

monthly

SYSOP's newsletter to the sysop of

into it. If you have a schematic for the

Hardware

My

Lockup

problems

some! imes

happen in Commodore 64 setups thai
include several devices on the serial bus.
There are lots of published suggestions
about the proper order in which to turn

disk,

both

lights

suddenly

lew seconds laler, a Device Nol Present

then.' any way I can fix it? Help relating
to Commodore computers is nol avail

able here in Mexico.
Leon Esquenazi
Mexico I)F, Mexico

ent), but if these fail, you may need to

If I decide to keep my Commo

dore. I intend lo subscribe lo RUN—
I think it's an excellent
However,

I

have

written

publication.
and called

Commodore, and the information they
promised

lo send

has never arrived.

You are my las! resort!

When I bought my 1541 disk drive, I
loaded the tesl disk, ran it, typed \r'\\
and went on lo something else. The next
lime 1 ran it, everything was gone. I still

unplug (or at least turn off) one or more

of the other devices on the bus before
you use the 1525.
If your 64 does not have the current
Kernal 3 ROM, The Transactor maga
zine suggests that updating it might im
prove matters,

because the Kernal 3

chip modifies .serial bus timing to allow
for several chained peripherals. To see
whether you have Kernal 3, type:
? PEEK(654O8>

don't understand what happened, since

if you have Kemal 3, the number 3 will

typing NEW shouldn't have affected

be printed when you press the return
key. If not, a full-service Commodore

the disk!
My request is simply lo get another
tesl disk. Can you help me?

dealer may be able to order one for you.

Wk:

Sure, no problem. Just send me

the dead one, and I'll rerecord it for my
usual S15 copying fee, after checking to

#*:

First, try unplugging your other

disk {unit 8), and see if the trouble with
unit 9 disappears. If so, you have the
common problem with multiple devices
mentioned above.
On the other hand, if the problem

persists, something may he wrong inside
the disk drive cabinet. Perhaps a simple
wire is slowly working loose or a chip is
working its way out of a socket. Make

sure everything is in place.
If (hat doesn't do it, try swapping the
removable chips between the good and

had disks. If one is bad, moving it will

make a difference. If all that fails, see If
you can send the unit to Commodore

Elaine Pugh
Whilefish, MT

off,

error message appears on (he screen. Is

the various pieces on and off (all differ

\M-

go

although the drive motor continues
working (at least Ihe disk is rotating). A

When I hooked my 64 to the
color TV, (he screen was twisted and
could not be read. I needed a horizontal

for a replacement, as people do here in

the U.S.
I am using an older Gemini 10

hold control for correction, but my TV
only has a vertical hold control.

printer and Cardco's +Ci interface. I

As for how it happened, New is also a
command to the disk, but its syntax is

For the past year I have been using a
B&VV TV that has a horizontal control

set the switches according to (he man

difficult enough that you aren't likely to
have used it successfully by accident, es

but is missing all the pretty colors. Is

print

there some way (o control the horizon

graphics symbols.

see if anything else may be wrong.

pecially not without the wedge active.

Joel Ili'i 111.in

off or on with the disk in place and the
door latched. This can and often will

Haddonfield, NJ

Another possibility is that your disk

was exposed to a magnetic field, such as
a ringing telephone, between your first
and second use. If so, rerecording tlie
disk will take care of it.
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equivalents

lo

Commodore's

I was using Ihe Card/7-A interface,

tal on the 64'.'

More likely, you turned the disk drive

trash a disk.

ual, but I cannot get program listings to

Don't give up too quickly on

hut Cardco said Ihat I must use Ihe + G
to print Ihe 64's graphics. Now they say
I

must

upgrade

(he

printer's

ROM.

What gives?

your TV. The horizontal hold command
may be hidden—accessible only through

Michael Con ley
Bell, CA

a hole or by removing the back of the
set entirely. Find someone who repairs
that brand of TV and have them check

What you want to do couldn't

be done at

all on

n on-Commodore

Circlo 300 on

Circle 281 an Reader Samca card

f Service card

THE ULTIMATE SPEECH DIGITIZER
Only

$89.95
Complete with

headset, microphone,
speech synthesis and
music software.

Hailed oi CES oi on* oJ ih* moil innovative consumer electronic product*
-I "■<■"-

\\ - Vole* Mmiif for

■ :". is ovgn beMgrl It is o ipooch iynlha*

■ ■.'"! That ipaaki claarly In your own vole* and longuag*. Now il ever
measures voice pJich. Muiic con be writton, produced, and taught just by
humming

□

tune!

Word

racognilion

loffwure

(available

separately)

□Mows rh« computer to respond To your voiced commands. The Voice
Matt*r has so much potential ThaT it boggles The mind! Applications in
game*, business, education, and research. Excellent customer support

and generoui license rights for software ouThors.
Avpilablo far many personal computers. The Commodore 64 version will
reproduce apaach wllhoul any u.iin hardware. Voice Matter will make
your personal computer, porsonal.

SEE YOUR DEAIEH NOW FOR A VOICE MASTER DEMONSTRATION
Or call us oi (503) W-V) V2f\ lor a telephone d*m«n<trdllon. Pleats include
(4.00 shipping/handling whan ordering from ihe factory. Visar MC, VO

or chock. Specify disk or lope. Call or write for further information and
receive o FREE

j . ■ ■ i ■ ■ demo tape'

The Visible Computer.
The machine language
teacher that gets
good grades.
Users and experts alike are giving The

Visible Computer straight A's for making

machine language understandable.

COVOX INC.

InCidcr magazine: "TVC is excellent".

675-D Conger S!., Eugene. OH 97402

Learning Computing: "Best Educational
Software of 1983." Peelings magazine: "AA

Telex 706017

ruling . ..The explanations are truly excel

lent, being that rare combination: correct

AT LAST!

BOOKS THAT TELL ALL!

and intelligible." Basic Programmer. Rocklord. Illinois: "Wow!".

With The Visible Computer's graphic
6502 simulator, thirty sample programs,

Commodore 64: The Inside View and Vic 20: The Inside View are
indlspensible tools (or anyone developing machine language

and 160 page tutorial-style manual, you'll

programs. Wriilen by Microcomputer Consultant Bruce Atkins,

language is why no one ever taught it this

these books unveil Ihe technical inner workings of both compulers. Included in each column is:

- a hardware/firmware overview
• details of Ihe operating system kernal and
Basic interpreter
■ details ol bugs and documentation irregularities
• complete disk drive hardware/firmware
documentation

■ six programs' 1)machine language monitor;
2) disassembler; 3) mini-assembler; 4) disk copy;
5) disk sector dump; 6) disk sector patch

lind that the only mystery about machine

way before.

The Visible Computer: 6502
Send me The Visible Computer: (3502 for Com
modore 64 (requires disk drive). I've enclosed
$39.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling.
□ Check or Money Order □ Visa □ Mastercard

LBA COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 2009 (415) 828-8886
Dublin, CA 94568
Please send me:

Esp

Crrdlt Card Nn

VIC 20: The Inside View @ S14.95
Commodore 64: The Inside View @ S 16.95.
Shipping/Handling $2.00 per book

CA Residents add 6'/j%
Name

Total
Enclosed

Software

.

Masters"

-

3330 Hillcrott, Suite BB
Houston, Texas 77057

Address
City

State

Zip

VIC 20 ana Commodore M no liadomarks ol CommoOore Business Machines. Inc.

;

(713) 266-5771

i
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primers until recently. Now ii can be
done, but only on ;i few of the best re
cent models of both interfaces and
printers.

The

graphics

programs as soon as you unplug the in
cluded memory expander.

a dollar sign. Similarly, all variables

enhancements

that turn a Gemini 10 into a lOx are
what allow the Cardco + G interface to
do a convincing imitation of a Commo
dore printer.
Similarly, even if you had a lQx, the

Has the Commodore 8250 tWO-

beginning with an 1 or a J are integers,

megabyte dual disk drive been proven in
the Held und is it superior in reliability
to the 1541V Will it run the standard

even when they don't end with a percent

disk programs, such us Flex File?

shortcuts into Commodore Basic, simply

Card/7-A interface isn't smart enough

upgraded.
Cardco isn't putting you on. If you
warn the graphics badly enough, you'll
have to get the new printer ROM.

M\: I've had my 8250 for almost

end of each name covered by DEFINT,
and omit the DEFINT and DEFSTR

two years, without repair or mainte
nance. Lincoln College here lias had
one for over a year, also without trou

works with it. However, most programs
I have bolh a 64 and a VIC

for the 64 come on 1541 disks, which

Since the 64 has belter games, I don't

are not format-compatible with the
8250, and those which arc DOS-pro

on my VIC, save it on (ape, take the

tected cannot even be copied onto an
8250 disk.

Scran ton, PA

Yes.

And

nice to

hear your

o
W:

ran programs on it written for unexpanded, 8K or I6K VICs?

generator ROM and a bit of screen
memory. A while back, Lechmere's of

Boston

made national

headlines by

throwing in a memory expander and ad

vertising as though its VICs were a new
model. I think this is what the ads you
sec arc doing. The one you enclosed

mentions "I6K level II Microsoft
Basic." The rest of the world calls it Ba
sic 2 and knows it as an 8K Microsoft
Basic, with extensions bringing it and its
operating system to a total of I4K.
I've added up the memory several
different ways, and I can't come up
with 25K. 1 assume your ad is counting
the ROM as RAM and throwing in at

least a 3K memory expander, possibly a
larger one. If this is the case, this socalled 25K VIC will run ordinary VIC
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DEFSTR and DEFINT.
By the way, a similar program

for

Commodore Basic appeared in Recrea
tional Computing (RIP) about four

Does (he 64 rcully rain your

Jimmy Davis

No, it hasn't ruined mine, and
I've used it with the 64 for almost two
years now. Just turn them both off
when you're done using them.

I have a fairly complex Hasie
program

that

incorporates

some

ma

chine language loudid through LOAD

"NAME",8,1,

The

problem;

While

such a file loads on first power-up, it
may not load after some editing of a res

ident file. That is, LOAD A, EDIT A
and LOAD B will give this result: Data

from B is loaded all right, but the disk

Ix f .1 .mil. CA

5K RAM, I4K ROM, a 2K character-

percent sign, leave it alone. Explicit dec
larations like that take precedence over

color TV set?

Arturo Servin

/V A VICs a VIC. All come with

As usual, there is an exception—if a
variable name already ends in a dollar or

user's groups.

Chicago, II.

25K VIC-20. Is there any way 1 could

statements.

under the name "Jumble," from many

computers are well used.

I huve seen si lot of ads for a

variable name covered by the DRFSTR
statement and a percent sign (%) to the

years ago, and should still be available,

(ape to my 64 und loud it there?
Yosel'Guftman

To convert programs that use these

add a dollar sign ($) to the end of each

ble. My copy of Flex File for the PET

gel much time to use it with my whole
family at home. Can I type a program

sign.

Dale Scppu
Virginia, MN

to USB <ill of its graphics features auto

matically within a listing, and it must be

variable names in ihe program that begin
with a letter from A to E are string
variables, even when they don't end with

drive does not shut off and return con

Programming

\J|:

trol. What a pain!
Joel Schneider

I have need of a word-scram

Children's Television Workshop

bling program that will print all com

New York, NV

binations of a word. I found just such a
in: i< i .mi in a primer, hut the second line

contains DEEBTR and DEI-INT. These
Statements appear not

Commodore
llantlhnak

llasie,

lo be

und

presents

part of

Lien's

no

Basic

alternative.

Please send aid.

r\:

The problem may have to do

witli the finer points of chaining from

one program to another in Commodore

Basic. There are at least three problem
areas to consider.

First, after a Load command within a
R.G, Tischer
Starkville, MS

Basic program, the program re-executes

from the first line of whatever program

#%: DEFSTR and DEFINT stand

is in the Basic workspace after the pro
gram is loaded, but without erasing ex

teger," respectively, and their only pur

gram began with line 10, and contained

pose is to save space in a program. For

the following line:

example, you might see a line like this:

900 LOAD"B",8.I:GOTO 10

for

"define

suing"

and

"define

in

isting variables. It is as though the pro

2 DEFSTR A-E:DEFINT I-.l

Commodore

What it means is that from then on, all

even see the GOTO statement, because

Basic

will

not

actually

Circle 14 on Reader Service card.

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
Nil hidden charged Ni> credit card feet!

CAT"

LIST

(1171 M Tutorial Vol ID
.
0187 64 Tutorial VolZD
2741 A«1 Pdy Mgml/Checks D
0O64 Atk'ii AddlnunD

124 M
24.95
99 00
34.00

2713

.29.96

033S
2714
0d%
01(11
0105
2209
241.1

2050
2914
1750
1764
2667
0262
1914

AIIimidt Mli D.

34.00

Alphabet Zoo D

AlphilwlZaoR .
34.95
AmiVk riffllrt 12 In Amher Mon 19900
Amdek300G l^nGiern
17900
ArmlvkColarlMonitor
.39900
Apple Cider Spider R
.3350
Aichonl)

40.00

Aswmbk;r64D
AxnAssasinD
Bl Nuclear Bomber C
tankSReeilVnleiD
BClQjsilFcrTircsD
BtNuMwdrf i)
iVdiii-olilLirkixxilirD

29 95
35 00
16 00
69.95
34.95
34.95
...39.95

2H73 Cak HeiultEaty H
1)373

CorifcoPrlnl/G

Che«D

2337

2885
2917
1765
1881.1
Z204

1787

ComiiuierSatDHarcouri

CtmuoHonyoK
CiilSPoHeD
David's Midnnjhl MaflK D
Deadline D
n»aihlnThiC«1bb«nD .

.

39 95

7995

4B.45

24 35

62.85

27 65
38.50
24 15
34 60
26 30

.19.95
44 95
15000
...39.95
34.00
40.00
.. .2500
..500
49 95
44,95
...49.95

15 05
37.00
II I AS
27 65
26.75
30.00
1250
2 50
34.60
37 00
30 75

14 95

2672
2671

Eorly Gsrnei Music D
Early GsmtiPlece Cake C.

29 95
. . .29 95

.

1703
1705
0364
0546
0092
1337
2215
2973

Kasycalc h4 D
Fji.ystrinHrf I!
.
EaiyinellD
Ek-rnvtilary Cninmralore
F.lephanr Di.ki SS/DD 1101
Ek-phaMDiikiSS'SDllOl
Fa«maker R
I'mjIi: Simulant 2 D

79,95
70.95
20 95
14 95
. .37.00
34.00
34.95
49.95

1440
2136

Flio-NFil«(50DBk!l
Floyd Of Ttw Jungle D

.

4(10(1

.

40 00
29%
.
29.35
..29.95
29.95
29 95
29 95

..
C.
D

29 95

2670 EmlnGsnwsPu™ Cafes D

1954 Fori ApocalypK C

84 riO

39 95
50.00
.3495
49 95
..35.00

DrtKjumiden 01 feint)
Roily Gamet Children C
Early Games Children D
Early (Jamm Fractions C
Early Games Fractions D
Early (lamm Malthmaker
Eaily Garnet Matchmaker

Flip&FiI*W/Locki50l

13 30
26.95
1110
4S.3S
24 20
26(10
27 65

29.95

.

]<HHi FioggsrD
1HII Games Commodore M Ray

34.95
. .14 95

2739 Genetal Udgcr D

. .99.00

2224 G«»o6!lqiMiD ...
1H47 GridruniieiR
CT11

14;t7
2137
1S51
1936
17H2
1791
1790

2297
1789

(OJS

27 70

27.70
20.75
20 75
2fl.7f>
20 75
20.75
20 75

20 75

20 75
20 75

20 75

59
35
16
10
24
21
24
38

05
90
05
35
35
15
20
05

39.95

23.85

. S34 9S

S24 20

29.95
.2995

1885
23 05

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
40 Hockersville Rd.
H«rsheyT PA 17033
MAIL YOUR OHDEK OH CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237
Wr Ship UF'S-Shipplna 1% (12.50 mln.|
CO.0. Add An Additional 12.50
Hardware IPrlnlers/Monitors)

Slilpjilng It 12.50 *4% (U.P.S.)
For Ail Mall. Canadian. APO/FPO Otdtn.
Shipping 12.50 . 4% ul Tolal Ord« (US Fund<)
PA Residents Add 6% Tai
No Minimum Order

Vlsa-Mastercard-C.O.D.-Check
Price* Subject To Change
Sorry. No Foreign Orders

. .

HvwlClramni)Ktl
HellrmAceD
HnMuJwnlD
Hey Diddle Diddle D
Horn* ArcDuni^nt I!
HomelnvemoryC .
Horn* Inventory D

.

hH 55

27.6S
20.70

rtautehold finance C

15 05

.

.luplim L.mdi. R
KliisAndTheConimiidraeM

.

..

...
.

..

1RH3 Ktolt.loy«ltk(A1.Tvp«}

.

..

»'i Ui^RwiMiD
2855 LwieRunnerR
LoyoD

0692

Mltiollnv 92-P Printer

1886 MasmTuwD
2970 Math Blosle. D
IX1S9 Ma«HMDlDiiks SS/DD (10)
1509

Mmaiine Ribbon

2M75 Miner 204*rr H
0671

.

...

MlMijf Dttl Iliw Mgr D

2735 Mwwy Mfliiivwr [) .

29.95

29.95

2'J.Hb
34 95
.34.95
29 95
29.95

16 95

li 75

2420

6995

4R SO

27 7(1

39.95
49.95
.51.90

27 65
34 60
28 75

.59900

.3 20

0587
1416

Sirramv Bn.ic R
Smilh Corona TJ>1 Ribbon

1937 SnmipnTroops-ID

5995

39.95

2195

0679 Tyiw Tulor/Word Invade D

24 95

(MM Ulilma3D

Upper»i..ach«Ap5haiC
Upptt Rirsche, Aoshsi D

1721 Viiballm SS/DDHardpadi
1072

VIP Terminal D

.

0015

Wico RedballJoystick

YoinComrnudmcM

1878

ZorklD

1R12

ZorklllD

IK1

39.95

3995
39 95

Key

27 60

(R) Rom Ciirtritlgt1

17 30

ID)

40.Ul)
99.95
34.95

3075
69 20
24 20

[C]

40.00

30 75

24 20
34 50
20 80

20
44
138
131
305

80
85
65
60
50

15 95

19 40

27
27
20
21
41
27
15

70
70
75
50
50
65
20

17 30

13.85

26 95
135 00
41.65
21 95
Z4.40
14.10
34 60
75 IX)
30 75
12 50
224 95

27 65
27
27
27
27

65
60
65
65

Disk Program

Cassette Pray ram

Many More Titles Available!

432 90

27 70

34 60
20 70
99.95
38.05

..29.95
399 00

20.75
312.K0

34 95
34.95
2995
39.95
34 95
34 95

24 20
24.20
13B5
27 60
24 20
24.20

44.'J5
995 00

66 0(1

13.30

26 90

49.'J5
29 <)5
130.00
55.95

65.00

29.95

14 95

69 25

4000

4995

299 95
39 95
39 95

39.95

.499.00

17195

4995
99.95
40 00

/orlillD

4.50
4 65
27 65

Z7 60

. 19 95

1822 »«) Video Pack W/C/PMR
2175 Za.vonC
0577 XaxmaD

37 00

351K)

34.95

M)H WaoTh«Bojj/oyrtck

2B71

.

2195
1730
27 60
27 65

38 05
13 85

34.00

11*26 VrdsoPstkSO

26 90

U 95
20 00
21) 00

S3.95

17 10
26 00
10 40
34 hU
55 35
371W
WS55
21.Ml
24 2U
24.20
16200
37.70
20 70
30 75
24 20

...

.29.95

Typ*AtlackD

26.90

2 20

NEC HU23 Ribbon 2-Pac
19.95
Nrutia! Zuni-D
34 95
Nulwu/orC
....1500
OdinD
,. ,49 95
OratiKalcD
....79.95
PacManR
...44.95
PapriCiipU
12500
ParalPrimeiEM. CahleS1
34 95
PhaiohsCurseC
34 95
PhaiohiCurwD
34.95
P1312;nAm!wrMoniM
.
249 00
PJoiD
59 95
Pinbail D
.... 29 95
Ptnball Conn Sel U
40 00
PiPSt R
34 95

Sorgon2D
SavfN™V.,rkR
SnaWoKR
Seafo.R
ShaniwC
Shamg.D

Trunk Roppy Slorage

1915

ft1) 25

0273
0263
175f>
2703
2193
2947
2H42
ZS93
1957
1953
065O
2044
2E54
2915
2679

2093
20S!
21143
17(>2
1959
194K

29.95

30.75

333 35

2950 Robot™ 2084 R
2965 S>nyoPH5600Pilntei.

40.00

. 39.95

399.00

IBM Quirk Brown Fok R

TutikfOwnhifillR

12H1

TrashmanR

120 75

CALL

NEC 1215 Color Monitor

271! Hhimies&RiddlesD .
0503 RitBlTOTl PUll Printer

1836 TernplcnfApshaiD

27 60
27 65
75 00

13 45

9 95

29.95

PihtiipK

40 00

1SS5 Wltne«D
■itm VV«rdn™3-t W/SpeliD
0264 WormiD ....

20 70

23.00
28 00

0002 Wlco Joyttek.

.. 3495

-.34.95

2201 PlanetWID
2177 PociyonC/I!
29S3 Powerfil* D
2K20 PiachcalcD

TelengardD

179 00

1M2 TempleolApshaiC

20 75
24 20
24 20
K070

0101

21M

0444

0093 Verbatim SS/DD Sofinatk

Music Con si Sri D

..

399 00

Ta.an 12m GreenMonnor

T.^ngardC

15.05

2912

0240 NEC 8023 Prlnl«i .

TananColorMmrW/Audio

]75fi

10 55

1340

.19.95

Muli^D
Multlplnn I) . ...
MurdprByTheDojcnD

2134 NaioCommanderD

1528

125N

1841
1837

2'fl(i
2S70
2242

204H Muile Cornpinei [}

1B9 00

06S0 Type Tuim/vVotd Invade C

MM
27 70
27 70

24 95

1939 MoMAmeBnoThlnHD

Taunn 12 In Amber Monitor .

27 65

. . .89 95

0666 Mlings Wtiril PrKtiim D

30 00

69 95

1259

2195

3.30

39 95

ZO76

Swind Of rwsooin

0346 Tm Advantoga D

26 35

20 75

2720 Knlflhti Of The Desert C
.
39.9fi
2222 KnlijhtiOfThffDeiertD
39 95
1333 Koala CnaphlcTntiirt'CMDM .. W.95
2972 Lahch-1" White [1U0O)

1838

3utxi

48 30

39.95

. .

Sword or Fataoti c

49 95

34 95

49 95
.. 4U.00
40 00

1320

im:t

*l 00

,,.34.95

SiKWiidedD

49.95
3 95

.

Survivor D

1S77

4145

24 95
3995
.39.95
44 95
5.50
6 75
39.95

.

1952

SALE

.59 95
34 95
34 95

2>J 95

2725 Slar Entile 1)
2935 StaTr.kR
1K8I SlarcrossD
2949 SIoijihR
1277 Sraiwriler Rim Ribbon
127H Slara,rller Nyion Ribbon
2715 Stmv Machine K

2250 SupeitentPtoD

LIST

W9.93

.

2162

29.95

lion To U« Commodore 64

Klniicrciimi) R

17 30
2305
Cl M
20 70
48.05
10 35

19.95

HomswoidD

KtdfOnK«i»D
KliiiOnKsysR
KklwnierD .
KlndercompD

2h95

2995
29 95
.7995
.29.95
74 95
.14.95

.

20ii5

221U

27.70

35 00

2X0S In Search Ol/Anid»iK] I)

2712
221K
2315
2214

24.15
10.35

39 95
2995

17SH Houtehatri Finance D

2037 KlchrnaiiK

24.20

40.00

HardhatMaeD

31.05
27 65
10.50

2179
266H
3340
2675
2674
2676
2677

2918

.10 75

34 95

21H3 GgltwayToApAelR

44.95
39.95
14 95

69.95

Drcitian Maker I)
IM.nJeiR
!>rnhiS Oracle D
De»aDra«1rigR
Drmoiinan Diviwn I)
Dino Eggs D
DilktWilSColmCoded)
llisklioiet individual
DtskeyD
DnnkcyKiingK
DoodhtD..

2673 Early GamoMullcC

24 20
161 fid
143.411
320 dn
23 2U

24.15

2953 Inlldal D
1K44 .liimpnunC
ISM Jumnmonl)

.

DrcHion Maker C

DiayonrklorsOfPcmC

20 75

SALE

34.95

f:',il Apocalypse D

2(170
37 00
M.hl)

.109 95

1786
2948
2B74
2716
U103
1893
1722
29R4
2158
2945
2254
2180

2675

LIST

1M7 FroggerC

1950

Siilliv.ire rtulorr.oulh D
SstaHigritC
SotoHuihil)

2%N Spluvr Earn D

CAT"

...29 95
44-95
4995

. .

CompiiMrve Starter Kit

J22 70
22.70
68.5S
26 75

2789

1701 ChopllfterR
2223 Cninbm Leader D
M4:( Ciimrn (M Uwr Encyctopsdlt.
0416

SALE

2837
0374
2952

COMMODORE

6150

..

283S GiiiS* Wnriemttln D .
2M6 Centipede R
2702 Ch.ckfnD
2701

-.79.95

CAT"

2710 Snooper T(«>r»'20

€CS... inflation-fighting prices.

49.00

equired Kndrn'ark ft

r HK.THOMtS LTD

VISA'

CHECK ONE: I.! VISA
Cnrd*

: 1 MASTERCARD

_ Exp.

,

Tlkphortf

37 00
762.BS

24 95
7 95

3995

16 05
6 35

City
Zip

■ lad

ttnWt my ord^c loi .

27 60

800-233-3237
In PA 717-533-8125
nil Ad Prepared April. 1984

I I f>ur trnit fi*t l

RUN October 1084 / 151

Commodore Clinic

il will have already started over again
from the start (line 10).
Second, if your program loads other

Basic programs, all such loaded pro
grams must be shorter than the first
program, or they will load on top of its
variables. Since the variables are not
cleared by the new load, ihey will now

point within the new program itself,

#"fc:

Yes, you're trying too hard.

4. Now press F3 and the return key, fol

flag is only needed when you load the

lowed by sa7 and the return key. This es

program back into the computer, and
you don't want it moved. Your example

ed for lowercase.

tablishes a secondary address of 7, need

should be:

Following arc some commands (hat
DTG not clear in the manual. Use I !. then

.S "aAMB".OB.5000.5Q50

and contain who knows what.

use:

Finally, it" you are not careful to pro

• | to (urn on expanded print; [ (o lum

Updates

tect your machine language program
from Basic, it is possible it will either be

il off.

destroyed by Basic's variables or ioad in

Update: This is in regard to loading and

on top of them, destroying them.

saving (he wedge in the July issue. Loud

and nm this DOS creator, and voila,
DOS 5.1 will he on your disk!
Could you inform mi- (if any
creditable organizations that confer col

lege credit through the use of a Commo
dore computer?

10 IF A-0 THEN A=1:I.OAD

■DUSS.I",II,1

20 [F A = 1THLN SVS 52224

30 INPUT'ENTER V WHEN BLANK DISK
IS IN DRIVE";YS

Ron Krickson
She n u i id on h, IA

J"4:

3. Select the MX 80 printer, then Serial.

You don't need to add the non-relocate
flag(,l) when you save a program. That

My opinion is biased, of course,

since 1 teach at one—Lincoln College in
Lincoln, IL. It is a two-year college with

• ; to (urn on underlining; : to turn it
off.

• & lo lum on emphasized print; % (o
turn it off.

• (to turn on bold face;) to (urn it off.
•

< to turn on compressed print; >

to turn it off.

Lp arrow is the escape key, CHR$(27).
I'd set up italics, use ASCII codes.

40IFYS < >"Y"THEN 3tl

Robert Callard

511 POKE 43,253!POK£ 44,203
60 POKE 45,90! POKE 46,2(0
70 SAVE "OiDOS S,l",8

Ardinore, I'A

M POKE 43,I:POKE 44,8
90 .NEW

Ralph Lees
New York, NY

an accredited liberal arts program that

includes several courses in computer sci

Update: Contrary to your position on
the matter (July), the cursor is precisely
a character, a reversed space, to be spe

ence, all of them taught on Commodore

Notes: Your program works well (de

cific!

computers.

spite my changes). Just remember lo
start out with the Test/Demo disk in the

im ki:m custom character dkmo

We have just added a second Com
modore computer lab, composed en

drive and a formatted disk nearby. If

The

following simple

liaPOKE52,48:POKESB,4S
121) POKE 563J4,i'i;i:K(5f.334) AND 25-1

tirely of 64s, and we also have an annual

you want to use it, I suggest you have

Commodore summer camp for adults,

the Basic portion (C-64 wedge) already

a one-week intensive course led by sev

loaded and saved as the first program

eral well-known experts in the use of

on the receiving disk. When you type

Commodore

who

RUN, the wedge will be loaded in, and

[10 FOR 1-13568 10 13575

wish college credit from the camp can

1WI: READ A

earn two semester hours of credit for

you'll be prompted to put in the blank
disk. Then the machine-language por

their work during and after the camp

tion of the wedge will be saved on it.

computers.

Those

week. Whether your interest lies in at

tending a college

or

next

130 POKE t,PEEK(I) AND 231

140 FOR l»0 TO 2047
150 : POKE I + 122BM,l'f-;HK(l + 5324*)
1MI NEXT

I'HI: i'OKhl.A

ZOO NEXT
210POKE I,PEEKU)OK4

221) POKE 56334,PEEK($G334) OR 1

summer's
Update: To print a copy of the screen on

camp (tentatively .scheduled for June
23-29, 1985), Lincoln College will be

(he 1525 or K01 primer using the program

glad to hear from you.

in Appendix "It" or the manual (April),

230 POKE 53272.28

24(1 DATA 60,66)WS,129,lfi3,lS,M,e0
Jim Iternard

Springfield, VA

alter the 222 to 40 in line 60060.
Allan Bunk km

One thing I just don't seem to

Morley, England

be able lo get right on my VICMON

cartridge is the Save command. If I just
save n piece of memory, it will work all

Update: Here is a procedure concerning

right, hut if I want lo save with the non-

the 64, Easy Script, the Gemini UK and
the Connection Interface:

relocate \i.v.; (.1), I only get that infernal
i|iii'stioii mark. The syntax I urn using is:

1. There are

.S ■■GAME",08,5000,5050,01

Am I doing something wrong?

two switches under (he

lower right-hand corner of the label on
the Connection. Turn both off.

Sparks, NV

Nice try, and I've included your
demo because it illustrates how to make
a custom character. However, it is not a
true new cursor.

Move your happy face on top of any
character other than an unshifted space
(a shifted space will make this most ob
vious), and it will disappear and be
replaced by the familiar flashing square.
You've simply given a custom defini

tion for a character often found under

Tim Pears
152 / RUN October 1884

program

will produce a happy-face cursor.

2. Load Easy Script.

the cursor.

Ci'du H2on Reader Service card

New dimensions in Bible study.

IE WORD
processor

te KJV Bible on

9.95*
)PICS

University Microfilms
International

r 200 Scripture

subjects $49.95*

300 North Zeeb Road

plus $3 postage/handling

Dept.PR,

Ann Arbor. Mi. 48106
USA.

vesearch Systems

30-32 Mortimer Street
Dept. P.R.

Reauires APPLE 11 +

London WIN 7RA
England

9415 Bumet, Suite 208
Austin, TX 78758
{512)835-7981

and compatibles, TRS
CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,
OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,

'Software for personal Bible study."

Z-100.

i^iicib ai1

on
qn

Header service
nsauei
Service

card
ca;n

,

-

r

-^-^,

Make Your Commodore Radio Hctive

The MICROLOG AIR-1 cartridge will turn your V1C-20 or
C-64 into a complete Radio Teletype and Morse code ter

With keyword or manual printer control for permanent
paper copy, you won't miss a single bit of the action.

text readout from weather stations, news services, ships and
HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole new use for

computer to the AIR-1.

minal. Connect a shortwave radio and you'll be watching

your home computer, The AIR-1 contains both program in

ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all
speeds and shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning
indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the
video for perfect tuning.

For Ham radio use, the Air-1 will also send and receive
RTTY.'CW with AFSK/PTT & ± CW keying outputs.

The AIR-1 will even tell you what Morse speed you're
copying and provide built-in send/receive code practice!

If you've been looking for something to spice-up your
computing, try the ultimate "peripheral" and connect your
The complete AIR-1 for the VIC-20 ot "64" is $199.

(With 4 mode AMTOR, 8279.) See it at your local dealer or
call MIorolog Corporation, 18713 Mooney Drive, Galthersburg, Maryland 20879.

TEL: (301) 258-8400. Telex: 908153.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION
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Compiled by Shawn Laflammc

The VIC-20 for Kids

Anatomy of the

Of All Ages

Commodore 64

Tony Noble

Michael Angerhausen, cl al.

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Abacus So fI ware

This is an excellent

60S Thin) Avc.
New York, NY 10158

Tony Noble is a parent and teacher.
no wonder then,

that

he

has

chosen to write a beginner's program
ming guide such as this. The VIC-20
for Kids of All Ages is written
computerists

ranging

Grand Rapids, MI 49510

book for children,

Softcover, 153 pp., $10.95

It is

PO Box 7211

for

approximately

Softcover, 291 pp., $19.95

and Us unimposing

In the Anatomy of the Commodore

nature recommends

64, the authors have done an excellent

job of detailing the inner workings of

itself

the C-64. This book is not oriented to

well to adults.

ward the newcomer to the computer
field. For example, the very first chap

from sixth grade to junior high. As a

ter is about machine language program
ming. However, the experienced pro

result, it is an excellent choice for your

children, and its unimposing nature
also recommends itself well to adults.
Seven chapters span the text of this
book. Each of the seven chapters is a
stepping stone to

gramming.
overview

one

is

growing

a brief
need

for

computer use and understanding in
the education process. Chapter two is
an introduction io the structure and

jargon of computers.
Chapter

this book.
Assembly language programming is

better Basic pro

Chapter
of the

grammer or hardware experimenter
may find lots of useful informal ion in

three gives

you

29 pro

gramming steps; each of these steps

builds on the ones prior to it, and each
introduces a new programming con
cept and/or Basic keyword. Some of
the concepts covered are variables, in
put and output, color, graphics, sub
routines, music and conditional exe
cution. Each of these programming
lessons is one and a half to two pages
long.

In the fourth chapter,

Noble at

tempts to hone the skills presented in
chapter three until the reader has a
firm grasp of some advanced Basic
concepts, such as branching, subrou

tines and direct memory manipulation
using Pecks and Pokes.
Chapter five introduces flowchart
ing and program design. Using two
154 / HUN October 1984

discussed in chapter two: methods of
performing certain Basic functions

educational programs as examples,
Noble shows how to transfer ideas to
actual programs. These ideas are supple
mented in chapter six, which covers re

(such as SQR) in assembly language are
given, along with the logic involved. A

searching and implementing simple sim

information is presented here to give

ulations as educational programs.

Chapter seven is a collection of listings
of educational programs, covering a
variety of subjects such as phonics, math
and geography.
As mentioned, the text is unimpos

ing, and it's excellent for beginning
programmers.

My only complaint

is

that the tables for graphics, the Howcharts and sketches throughout the

book have a hand-drawn look to
them. This is acceptable at times, but

full presentation of this language is be
yond the scope of the book,but enough
you a better grasp of the more detailed
information in the following chapters.

Chapter three discusses the operating
system, memory management and the
expansion and user ports of the Com
modore 64. This information can also
be found in the Commodore Program
mer's Reference Guide, but it has been
rearranged and compiled by the authors
into a format somewhat easier to under

stand.
Chapter four gives a very compre

using so many of them causes the
book to appear too cute for my per

hensive overview of the SID (Sound In

sonal taste. Outside of this, the book

mation has been compiled in a manner

is a good beginner's guide, especially
for that young, aspiring programmer
in your home.
Thomas Franks
Wadsworlh, OH

terface Device) chip. Here again, infor
readers may find more useful than the

purely technical details given in the ref
erence guide. One interesting sidelight
of this chapter is the use of the POTX
and POTY analog to digital converters

... experience the XETEC family of printer interfaces
Available in three models — the SPI, SPI/B, GPI — These models feature a five year
warranty, complete user's manual with software examples, command channels, an
internal micro processor for maximum speed and intelligence, and an internal 2K
buffer to allow more computing time (not included in the SPI). These models inter
face Centronics parallel compatible printers with the VIC 20, C-64 and SX-64 serinl
bus.

SPI-SPI/B features:

GPI features:

• 2K buffer (SPI/B only)

• Graphic printer interface

• Centronics compatible

• Centronics compatible

• 10 priming modes

• Standard 2K buffer

• 10 additional commands

• 7 printing modes

• 4 user-ace essable switches

• 22 additional commands

• CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY on tin- Gemini,

" Supports mure rhan 2! printers

Delta, Epson anJ Panasonic primers

• 6 user-accessable switches
• 54 SECOND hi-res screen dump

SPI - $59.95.. SPJ/B - S69.95. . GPI - $89.95

• 100% COMPATIBLE with software written
for the VIC 1525 primer

AVAILABLE AT FINER SOFTWARE .STORES EVERYWl IERE,
VIC 20. C-64 & SX-GJ ARE TM OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. INC.

XETEC, INC. • 3010 ARNOLD • SAUNA, KS. 67401 • (913) 827-0685
Circle 96 on Reader Service card

Book Gallery

within iiie SID chip: It's refreshing io
see a nuts-and-bolts method outlined.

errors. Somehow, in translation from

for you.

Connection of a potentiometer to the

German to English, quite a few errors

joystick potts is also discussed.

crept in.

The programs make good use of the
C-64's sound and graphics. There are
plenty of sprites, and color is used

One flaw I noticed was typographical

above you or past you, it's the deep blue

The next chapter details some of the

1 would highly recommend this book

ways in which Commodore engineers
were able to jam so many nice features

to anyone striving to learn more about
the technical aspects of hardware inter

into one microcomputer. One of Ihe

facing and methods of programming.

keys in doing this was the VIC (Video

Interface Controller) chip, which not

The price is right, and the ROM disas
sembly will prove io be a useful tool to

All the listings are
included are lots of
guage routines. This
games the speed and

only

those who can study it and integrate it

cade games.

produces

the

pictures

on

the

screen, but also handles the refreshing

into their programming.

of 64K of dynamic memory. An ex

Dan Linscheid

haustive discussion of sprites will also
be found here, including an assembly
language program to simplify graphics

Sheridan, OR

in Basic, but also
fast machine lan
gives most of the
feel of quality ar

The listings use Commodore graphics
symbols, which may confuse novice pro
grammers. But ihe graphics characters

are well printed and easier to identify
than those in other books I've seen. A

programming.

table is included to help the novice pro
grammer identify and use the symbols.
To help you debug a listing, the au

A guided lour of the Basic interpreter
is given in chapter six. Methods of cre
ating your own extended Basic are dis

freely.

cussed. Assembly language routines arc

Commodore 64 Games Book

thors identify most of the variables in

also given, which will allow you 10 do

Clifford and Mark Riunshaw

such things as print out a hardcopy of

Melbourne House Software, Inc.

various blocks of program lines do is

Basic screen text, renew a program and

347 Kecdwood Drive

employ

Nashville, TN 37217

which

the

Print

formats

Using

numeric

command,

output.

The

each listing. An explanation of what the

also included. These tables should help
you to avoid long searches for errors. I

also found it educational to use this in
formation lo change selected variables,

Sofieover, 192 pp., $14.95

USR function is discussed, and example
routines

are

given

that

allow

faster and more precise SQR, SUM and

PROD

fund ions

than

their

just to see whai effect it would have on

much
Commodore 64 Games

Book

was

Basic

one of the first game books introduced

equivalents.
The next chapter compares the ROM

for the Commodore 64. Several others
have followed, but few surpass this one.

addresses of the VIC-20 with those oi

If you want games and lots of them,

the C-64. Also discussed are some of the

then this is your book.

things to look for in converting VIC-20

The

book

contains

30 game

pro

and PET/CBM programs to formats

grams. They won't help you balance

the C-64 can use.

your household budget, but they might

Chapter eight tells you all you ever
wanted to know about the CIA (Com

help you to relax after the frustration.
Remember how much fun Space In

plex Interface Adapter) chip. This is a
new peripheral chip allowing the C-64

vaders was when you dropped your first
quarter into that early video game? The

to "handshake" other input/output de
vices, such as printers and modems. A

Ramshaw's have included a very good

couple of short routines are given which

version in the book.
Have you ever wanted to try one of

Of Day) clock, resulting in more accu

those flight simulation games, only (o
find thai the price was out of your

joysticks is discussed.

here.
How

allow you to fine-tune the TOD (Time

rate timekeeping. Also, the Interaction
of this chip with the keyboard and the

reach? A

flight

about

simulator is included
a

tank

battle

game?

the program. In U.F.O., the ocean can

be made to appear three-dimensional
simply by duplicating a couple of lines
in the program.

The machine language routines really
help the games, but they can be painful
to debug. Since these routines often re
define the graphics display, error mes
sages may be invisible or unreadable.
Or even worse, the program could lock
up. So, be very careful when typing in
the listings, and be sure to save them
before the first run.
The Ramshaws use the keyboard to

control the action in each game. Most
gamesters would probably prefer the

use of a joystick. Appendix B explains
how to convert the games to joystick
use. I found this educational, but it can
also be rather frustrating.

This book will add lots of good
games to your collection. For program

Appendix A consists of 149 pages of
ROM listings, given in a disassembled

There's Tank Attack. For those who

formal. I have several different memory

Racing. There's even one crazy game

maps, but with this appendix, 1 can de

where you are a waiter trying to bounce

termine the actual logic used in perfor
mance of various Basic functions,

a flying turkey off your serving platter.

very educational.
At S14.95, this book, though not
inexpensive, is comparable to other

My favorite is U.F.O. You tly a jet
fighter against an invading flying sau

size. When you translate ihat to about

should the need arise. But going way be

like to play the ponies, there's Horse

mers, the notes and hints included are

computer-related paperbacks of similar

50 cents per program, the price seems

preter, this appendix gives you the var

cer. The trick is to stay above the
U.F.O. and hit it with the guided

ious

missile. If you hit the saucer, it splashes

Gary V. Fields
AsheviJte, NC

yond the disassembly of the Basic inter
keyboard-decoding

routines and much more.
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tables,

I/O

into the ocean below. If you let il get

very reasonable.

Circle 19' on Roaflar Borneo card

64K

Circle 171 un Reader S^fvico card

MEMORY

FOR

FOR
VIC-20
OWNERS

C-64

OWNERS

P.O. Box 3354 Cherry Hill. NJ. 08034

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300
For Information Call (609)596-1944
Call us for reliable sen/ice, experience and affordable pricesl

FORTHEVIC

Gemini
JOX

'Call

LANGUAGEPROGRflMS.ETC
S4KC

the Month

SX64

USE ON THE C-64 USE THIS EXTRA MEMORY TO STORE DATA. MACHINE
64KV

Spec/31 at

CMD

■ NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE POWER OF THIS MEMORY FOR EITHER

THE 'COMMODORE 64 OH THE "VIC-HO PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO YOUR EX
PANSION POUT
• LETCO HAS ADAPTED THE POPULAR B4KV MFMC1RY EXPANDED FOR

S258

S10B.9S

FORTHEC-64

138.95

CMD 64

PRINTERS^

'Call

ALSO NEWL Y RELEASED PROM LETCO

EPSON

scall

• ROM ACCESSORY FOR OUR 64XV TO MAKE IT EASY TO PROGRAM
BASIC TO USE ALL MEMORY AVAILABLE INSTALLED NEW OR ADDED
TO THG LETCO B4KV
S39 95

OKIDATA

sCAti

Silver Reed

'CbII

STAR

• OELUXE 4 SLOT EXPANSION CHASSIS WITH EXPERIMENTERS

SLOT FOR BLOCK AODRESS CHANGES SEPARATE POWER SWITCHES,
FUSE, AND A RESET BUTTON FOR THF 'VIC.
$39 95

Gemini 10X

'266

• CUSTOM PLASTIC CASE TO FIT 'VIC S EXPANSION SLOT GREAT
FOR YOUR CREATIVE HOME PROJECTS HAS HOLE FOR DIP SWITCH

Gemini 15X

'366

Powenype

"395

7V." « 5'^" . "/u" ING BOARD)
WRITE

LETCO, DEPT. RN6
LEADER ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.

7310WELLS RD.

PLAIN CITY. OHIO

13064

OR CALL

441D

1-r.-]<l-l!7.!

WE ACCEPI VISA. MASTERCARD. CHECK OH MONEY OBnEfi

PLEASE INCl UOF ACCI. NO .'F*r> [Win. AND SIGN

'109
*Z05

1530 Dalasette

'64

1650 Auto Modem

'86

FOB CHBHGC GHDERE

Torminaf Interface

■

'25

tdmsion at O CS , Inc i

We guarantee you'll never again buy useless software tor
your personal computer.

m you " t:.! yOU W<ll

•

no

(hit

ynu

tin

utt. Eiimh- lor ■ full 10 d*iyt; If H'l
noi whil you w-ani, relurn II for ■ full
rflfund.

■jivl dltcounls up to 30% on your
waim choice-.

Bt .'..ijn.ir for our Bonut Point Plan—

■ ddltloml

flmcounli

rtpsln-rl

Irjwird

purchaiti.
• Receive our informiuva monthly new*fm«r full of halplul tipi lor getting the
moil from your Cornmodor»-64.
* Recslva nabca d Stur-j.1 Sales where
you'll tflv* ■■

much

at

50°.

off

Nil.

The Sottwarc-ot-thv-Month Club is Unique.

No minimum purchaiafl are required—no automatic shipments lo you.
Enroll now and rectlvc abtotvtoly two Public Domain SoMware.

check

D CsBBetie

D Disk

ManvyOrdtr

Multiplan

'63

Calc Result*

"34

Practicalc

'38

Koala Pad |diicl

'65

SD2 Disk Drives495
'46

*69

ELECTRONIC ARTS

"45

One on One

"29.95

»68

Mule

-29.95

EZ Sppll

..

'19

ATARISOFT J^

PROGRAMMING SERIES
Ajse<nblcr 64

Donkoy Kong

»30

I

Zcirk I. II, III

Sceen Editor
Msvidi Fortran»..,,

'

Nevada Cobot

'39

Home Accountant

ACCOUNTING

InritHJuclDir Price
'45 ! Zftinun

Tax Advantage

*45

General Ledger
A/R. A P. Pay roil

'36
'36

Suspended
□ "dlinfl

.

.... »;

'29.95

COMPUTER COVERS

DATA BASES
'64

Mnage Database Mgr

'79

Supar B.ta E4

'77

The Consultant
Form*riy
D.lph.0ncl«

Warn* .

"36

INFOCOM

Si man 8«iC

Special of fh>! Month

I 1 Bank Card

' , '29

PoId Position
PilOI

unaoFiiind (h*r« !■ no Dbllgsiion. Encloitd li my 110 mflmbtrahfp \»t... On-u

«79

Bank Straai WnMr

Code Writer

GREAT IDEAI I tint Ion. EnroU ma now In tfi« SonwarA-oi-lh^MoniK Club. I

TYMAC Connection

Paper Clip
Word P«o64

*

*47

SD1 Disk Drive S335

SS/DD "16 60

WORD PROCESSING
Ea^v ScHpt

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
—
♦ NO OBLIGATIONS ■*•

'49

Datniotle

Special of the Month

ELEPHANT DISK
SS'SD "IB 60

"31

5 Slot Enpunaian

SPREAD SHEET

Special ol the Month

5aFTiUflRE-DF-THE-maNTH CLUB"'

• K*»p only Ihfl

'49.95

$269

£-64

•

'66
'29.50

Light Pan

'39

1526 PRINTER

•

'Call

Numeric Keypad

Repeat of a Sefiaul

Circle 1%an Reader Service card.

'336

SD2 Dual Hi-.I. Drive

■G Printer Interface

M2

EZ Backup

TM OFCRM IMC

SD1 Disk Drive

CARDCO

1011 RS232

1211 Super Expander

'37 95

MSD DISK DRIVE

'CALL
'21

Magic Voice Speech

♦

4 Outlflt

1E20 Color Plotter
MRS 801 Printer

1702 Monitor
Im'l Soccer

90 DAY L IMlTFfJ WAFIPlAPjrY ON AIL PRODUCTS
OHIO RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALE
■BEG

SURGE PROTECTOR

1541 scan

19 95

$6.99

CMD&4

16 93

^IC 30

16 99
16 93
17 99

□ilk Drive

tint... mi eo
E>m>ii MI

.1

fiDFl 17 99

■ .i . 92

. - 17 9B

Ordering & Payment Policy

CitylStMt*

Prices reded a cash discount For C 0 D., Visa, and Master

card add 3% ImmudiiiiedehverywithcertiliGil check or wired

Expiration

funds NJ resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.
Cul out anil

i luda^ lo

Shipping

SOFTWARE-OF-THE-MQNJH CLUB
Ohio Cumputar Sarvlcvi, Inc.
P,Or Box 13B723

Cknclnnall, OMo4SS17

34GGSA

Catalog

For shipping and handling

We sell a large seleclion ol

add

hardware

3%.

Larger

(S3

minimum]

shipments

additional charge

require

and

sullwaro.

Send $1 lor cuialog. rolun■ I ilii'1 with order.
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FOR THE VIC-20'

RUN Amok
[rick $C9 of the August Magic column,

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD

-■'. ■■--■■ /■-■■ :

*2tXA should read

TH» 1010 Control Inieriietd 4 im«l1 KM'3 *mtri pnj(|i ,nlo 1 "w V

M'EeiMTiikinpQnanaprQviOMajiPpyTtHtiBrKincxjfpulBil* lt*ime VlC So^l^a«™iin:rw<«!wo<IOfo'rYhia»Nr*monlanOcomrul
plicaHms

Ti-(i 101 □ Inlefijc; Horn **ry eon eftflcti** I [llrnt l n be vm'tgu
<or daiJ ^cnunim™ cnegy ro»«u' f-«n1 & toM1 ftl *u I ij^n'pd U*H
liburarcnyfci'omji.im ThB VIC. mh Eha 1Q10 InlvTkc* C*n ho* e-t »

"VfC r"0 ■» 4 'DGdUXBd |r*jJe"nni. of Conu-ioODf* BuimH MuTorx^ ii

Tarns Clwck UQ.VI&* « MC In US tflG Ctrmot MM P iw o»d*f

ftem: There is a bug in the joystick version (Listing 2) of the Super Sprite
Builder program (p. 82, July). It is caused by Basic's handling of the ASC
function when it Ls applied to an empty string. To prevent an "Illegal Quantity
Error in line 150" message, line 127 must be changed as follows: 127 IF JV
OR FR THEN A$ = "Z":GOTO 140

INNOVATIVE THJIM
4](>O\AmJ I'jii*

243 on Ho-idor Service c

VIC-20

Clubs

COMMODORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX
SF*flCH DV INGREDIENT - Oil, ^j.it 4 |AAl u'
NitiDm'^ n inB fr«Hf1 Lei IKt HECl^C BO*
nrwiw yog ah thi- rmijM-, ihj( you hivton 1 if Trial utc
rMrth&uigdH

SEARCH DV CATEGOHV ■
SEARCH

8Y

Code tDu' r*Cft« U \C

CMEQORVINGHEDJENT

Any

Huntm-iat'cn ct Pie a&in-p

AUTOMATIC UEASLJPFUENT
WB "ECiF'L
BO" *iii au!oma<tQiiy stale un nr riyan mr jTujuni
oi

irqrEaipoii

W rvrngi you

vim

nppfl

accufrjifpi

to

no*

many

*if«

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT

M.ivO ptit<\aO

COlWi ifl ^^n ■" Ifin kitcr*11!! n' U-ve Ml Im-nrli

THE RECIPE IHJX i^Julr.ii 0r4 ifliK flflVi J"<1
will run on a 5K VlGPO CornnhMtoro 04. Ploasa
ipoclly SorKiCrWCkar iTiDrtDy QfOxr lor |lG»lo

Aries Marketing Co.
P.O. Box 4196
4200 Shannon Drive
Baltimore, Md. 21205
Md. rosidenia add 5% sales tan

over 1000 programs, a monthly newslet
ter called the Hacker Rag and a com

Bay City, Ml

ur it"i utrji 1'iijrmiien! >i>u rnrm^r

Tri-Cities User's Group (TCUG) is
based in Bay City, MI and has a mem
bership of !20 persons.
If interested, contact Tri-CUG, c/o

Mark Meyers, PO Box 45, Bay City, Ml
48706,517-893-6999.

membership fee is $15, which includes
all members of a family. Meetings are
held every second Thursday, at 7:00 PM,
at tiie City National Bank (on the fourth
floor).
General meetings are open to ihe pub
lic and focus on the interests of begin

ning and intermediate computer users.

Pocatello, ID
Anyone

interested

in

Commodore

computers and living in the Pocatello,
ID area can contact Gary R. North,

(President), Pocatello Commodore
User's Group, 82 Mountain Drive,
Pocatello, ID 83204.

Circle 283 on Reader Service card

puter bulletin board system that is avail
able for members to use. The annual

Special interest groups aiso meet regular
ly {open only to paid-up members).
For information, contact Rich Westerman (newsletter editor), RR

1, Box

279, Si. Anne, IL 60964, 815-9334407.

Oswego, NY
The Oswego 64 Users serves the Os

Coastal Maine Area
The
DISCOVER THE WORLD OF COMPUTER DRAFT
ING AND COMPUTER MOTION CONTROL WITH
""
'-

-,

MAJtl- PLOT

» --r *-«'

PVial

CO* -■riiniiiain-

,r

L «*l

|W ---■''

.

1

'

I

1

■

based in the coastal Maine area. If inter
ested, contact Chris Elliot (chairman),

Coastal Commodore Club, Waldoboro
Village-Apt.

19,

Waldoboro,

ME

.

^ ■ r

1*
-

.

'-

~

r J
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For more information, contact Dr.
John R. Boronkay (associate chairman),

208 Park Hali, Dept. of Industrial Arts

The Kankakee Hackers is a Commo
h.m 1« r

College, Oswego campus).

Kankakee, IL

,

■

Id

203 Park Hail (on the Staie University

lege, Oswego, NY 13126, 315-341-3010.

l*flWl|IC. 'W -. -J
■ 1 qOvtWH
L

wego, NY area and meets on the second

Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 PM, in

and Technology, State University Col

-i'.i

.*>

.-.1
--

is

.

[-'

.-*

B_c -,

..

Club

' 1* ■'• — ,m----w

(-1 — ■

'

Commodore

04572.

■'
-

-

Coastal

i;.-,M

dore user's group serving the greater
Kankakce, IL area. This 100-member
group has a software library containing

Mohawk Valley, NY
The

Mohawk

Valiey

Commodore

User's Group was founded to assist be-

Clubs

ginners in obtaining solutions to their
computing problems. Membership is $5
annually. Meetings, which are open to
the general public, are held on the sec

arc unable to attend user's club meet

one wishing only to use the library does

ings (because they arc living in remote
areas, they are disabled, or they simply
do not have the time). As the group has

not have to pay a membership fee, and

ond Tuesday of the month, al 7:00 PM,

not yet decided on the range of services

at the Clara S. Bacon School (Henrietta

it will provide, constructive suggestions

news,

Blvd., Amsterdam, NY 12010).
For information, contact William A.

are welcome.

other suitable information for its forth
coming disk newsletter.

is only required to cover the cost of the
disk, packaging, mailing and so on.
Club64

is

interested

in

obtaining

product details, programs and

Nowak (Club President), PO Box 343,

All C-64 users (with disk drives, as
programs are not ycl available on tape)

Tribes Hill, NY 12177, 518-829-7576.

are invited to make use of the group's li

don Conroy, c/o Upper Drumcondra

brary of public domain software. Any

Road, Dublin 9, Ireland.

Livcrmore, KY

For more information, write to Bren-

Circle 238 on ReaOor Sorvlca caid.

The Commodore Computer User's
Group (PALS) meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 pm,
at the Almond Ave. Elementary School
in Livermore. Everyone is invited to at
tend the meetings, at no charge, to take

Turn your own

Commodore 64 into a
graphic workstation:
$149

advantage of software and hardware

demonstrations and general computer
talk.
For more information, call 415-4438497.

Baltimore, MD
BAY-CUG
modore

(Baltimore Area Com

User's

Group)

was

recently

formed, with membership including
both C-64 and VIC-20 users. Meetings
are held on the fourth Wednesday of

the month at the Loch Raven Senior
High School.

For information, contact Michael M.
Broumberg, 4605 Vogt Ave., Balti
more, MD 21206, 301-325-2156.

FLEXIDRAW

is the exciting

and affordable Light Pen/Software System for people who

need drawings schematics, plans, layouts or graphics in
lheir work.

A REAL WORKING TOOL THAT'S FUN TO USE. Be
more productive right away. Draw and fine-tune design ideas
right on your CRT ... with your Light Pea Then Keni'rate

drawings or hard copies in black and while or color quickly
and effortlessly.

And because you're unconcerned with computer commands
you fan focus mi what you're working on. Fact is, work becomes
;i lot more fun.

Heidelberg, Germany
U.S. military personnel and civilian
employees of the military (and their de

pendents) who are stationed in the Hei
delberg, Germany, area, arc invited to
join

the

recently-organized

Commo

dore Computer User's Group.
For more information, contact Com

modore Computer User's Group-Hei
delberg, PO Box General Delivery,
APO New York, NY 09102.

FEATURE-RICH GRAPHICS AT YOUR LIGHT I'FN
Til1, Select from a wealth of drawing modes listed on the screen.

Move fluidly from freehand drawing lo lines, boxes, ares.

circles, ellipses, zooms, cross hairs, grids. Pius, flips, rotations
and split screens... virtually all the Functions youll ever need.

FLEX I DRAW nivt'symi the freedom t<> manipulate and

handle images as you work. Create your own templates and

patterns to go with the standard Flexfdraw templates and 512
pattern fills. There's seven different type styles fur text. And
1(1 hi-res colors may be added. There's also a Sprite Editor
and Animator. An exclusive Transgraph feature even lets you
send graphics Ui distant locations via modem.
EXCLUSIVELY ENDORSED KY THE U.S. COMMO

DORE USERS GROUP. Test draw FLEXIDRAW yourself at

your nearest Commodore Softwara dealer now.

I'.l). Box86162 MB290.T8T7 Benson Roatl.Sin Diego,CA B2I88, [619)288-8782

Dublin, Ireland
Club64, a C-64 software user's group
based in Dublin, Ireland, is interested in
hearing from Commodore users who

INKWELL 5Y5TEMS

OINKWELL SYSTEMS. WM

".I Pen/or Your Thoughts"
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Wiztype
Sierra

(Sierra

Coarsegold,
A TYPING GAME FOR AGES 8 & UP

CA

On-Line
93614)

Building,

has

released

Wizlypc, a new release in the Wizard of
Id .series, bused upon ihe comic strip by
Johnny Hart.

Wiziype i.s designed to leach basic
typing and keyboard skills. You musl
type letters or words as fast as the Spirit
can create them. If you're successful,

the Wizard gleefully zaps ihe Spirit with
a lightning bolt. If you lype too slowly,

the triumphant Spirit turns into a drag
on and destroys the Wizard with a burst
of flame.

Bung, the king's jester, also makes an
appearance in Wiztype. The game in
cludes several different

practice drills

and safekeeping, and it is programmed
to teacli typing skills at any level,
Wiziype, for the Commodore 64, is
available for S34.95 on disk and S39.95
on cartridge.

Check Reader Service number 401.

SIERRA

Explore the World of Music
Bank Slreet Musicwriter is a software

package that allows you to explore mu
sical concepts and compose music.
Tropical Adventure

The Time Machine
Imagic
Gatos,

(981

CA

Los

MicroLab (2699 Skokic Valley Road,

released The

Highland Park, IL 60035) has released

University

95030)

has

Ave.,

Time Machine, based upon Ihe classic
novel by H.G. Wells.

Death in the Caribbean for the Com
modore 64.

The program allows you to use the

computer keyboard to arrange notes on
[wo musical staffs that are visible on the
screen. As Ihe note is entered, ii appears

on screen and the sound is heard. Four
voices (soprano, alto, bass and tenor)

with its fierce storms, and travel to the

The game puts you in search of mys
terious treasure on a tropical island.

futuristic world of the Eloi. You must

You

will encounter terrifying pitfalls

taneously.
Eight editing modes allow you to save

then attempt to rescue Wcena from the

and challenging problems as you try lo

and print your music for future editing

Morlocks.

stay alive and find the treasure. The
package includes a map of the island to

or listening.
Bank Street Musicwriter is available

help you keep track of your journey.

on disk for the Commodore 64. Retail

You will enter the deadly time tunnel,

The Time Machine is available on

disk for ihe Commodore 64. It retails
for S34.95.

Check Reader Service number 400.

160 / RUN October tas-i

Death in ihe Caribbean is available

on disk for $35.
Check Reader Service number 412.

can be programmed and played simul

price is S49.95. Mindscape, Inc., 3444
Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062.

Check Reader Service number 406.

.r' .!■;;:'." Reader Service card

H commodore
SOFPSAKKhORC-fri
1

i

Business

S
s
s
,s

Muttiplan (Spreadsheet)
Caic Result (Easy)
Calc Result (Advanced)
Superbase64
Mirage Concepls (Data Base)

63.00

s

45.00
95.00
95.00
89.00

s

89.00

Mirage Concepls (Word Processor)

(40 80 elm S 30K Dictionary) ....
Mirage Concepts
(Report Generator)
Home Accountant (Continental)
Tax Advantage (Continental}
Southern Solulions Accounting

16K Memory
CBM 4023 Ribbons ....
CBM 8023 Ribbons ..
Flip N" Frie 10.15.25. SO
Po«r Strips w surge stopper
Computer Care Kit .

S
S
S

S

79.95
9.95
9.95
Call
Call
19.95

Disk Cleaning Kit

S

12.95

3-Slot. Reset)
Inlerpod (Intelligent IEEE & RS-232)

S 139.95
. S 139.95

The Connection (ByTyniac)

49.00

s

49.00

s

39.00

Cardco ■ G Parallel Interface .
Vic Switch

S 89.00
S 149.95

GL.AR.AP.P.R.IM
... eachS
Utilities

69.95

IEEE to Centroomcs ....

S 149.95

Smart * 64 Terminal
TOOL 54
Simons Base
80 Column Expander (Cartndge) ...

s
s

■19 1)11

s

49.00

s

39.95
39.95

,s

60.00

S
S

34.95
34.95

ACCESSORIES

i

Solo Flight (Simulator)
Hellcat Avenger .,
CBM 1541 (new version]

S 269.00

MSD Super Disk (Single) ..

.. S 355.00

MSDSuperDisk(Ojal),...

5 595.00

1600 Modem
Tele-Learning Automatic Modem
Hayes Sman 300 Modem
Hayes Sman 1200 Modem...
Vic 1530Datasettc ..

S 63,DO
S 124.95*
S 249.00
S 629.00
.,S 65.00

Cardco Datasette
5 Slot Expander (64)

S
S

55.00
65.00

Printer Utility Program (Cardco)
64 Relay Cartridge

S
S

19.95
45.00

Numeric Key Pad
Alien Voice Box iTalksS Sings)

S 49.00
. S119.00

When I'm 64 (Voice Box Sings).
Voice Box Dictionary

,.S
.. $

35.00
35.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer .

S

55.95

Vertatim Diskettes:
Single Sided'Single Density
SingleSiderJDoubleDensity

S
S

26.00
30.00

Double Sided Double Density ....

S

42.00

S

39.D0

S

79.95

Vic ZO:
3-SlotExpander

6-SlotExpander.
' wiih ranpletv soltwjtu

S

...S
S
S
S

(Commodore Graphics - 2K Buffer) S

Pei-io-IEEE Cable
S
lEEE-lo-IEEE Cable
S
4 Prong AV Cable.,.
S
Cenlromcs Cable (male to male)
S
RS232 Cable (male to male)
..S
Networking for C-54 S CBM Equipment

95.0D

39.00
49.00
15.00
34.95
31.95
Call

339.00
565,00
285.00
325.D0

PanasonicKX-PlO92(13OCPS)

Call
Call

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Execulivo 64 Portable
B12B-80(128K80column)..

Superbox (Transparent IEEE,

s

Disk Utility Program (Fast Copy.
File Copy, Disassembler & more)

CBM4023(100CPS) .
CBMB023(160CPS} ...
PanasomcKX-Pi090(iOOCPS)
Panasonic KX-P1091 (120CPS) .

.. $ 795.00
. S 695.00

SuperPet (5 languages)

S1059.00

CBMB032

S 595.00

CBM8096

S 675.00

CBM 2031 single disk...

S Z95.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk 1 meg
CBM 3250 Dual Disk 2 meg

S 995.00
S1295.00

CBM 9060 Hard Oisk/5 Meg.

.

.

G4K Expansion Board
SuperPel Upgrade Kit

. S2195.D0

.

S 275.00
S 695.00

Bl SINESS SOFTWARE — 8OJ28096
Wordpro4- or5-

S 295.00
S 199.95

MONITORS
CBM 1702 Color Monitor.

S 269.00

Panasonic TR-120 (Green),.

I 142.00

Panasonic TR-120 (Amber)
Panasonic OT-1300 Color
Monitor Stand (Till & Swivel)..
RGB Monitor CableET-10OC (Apple)..

S 156.00
S 425.00
S 29.95

.

ET-1O1C(1BM)

Green S Amber Monitors

S

33.30

S

33.80

S

95.00

LETTER QUALITY' PRINTERS
CBM 6400 Printer..

. S1425.00
S 475.00
S 495.00

Abali (20 CPS)....
Cardco LQ1 Printer
NEC Spmwnter

TheManager.
Superbase (8096 only)

S 199.00
S 225.00

BPI Accou nling System

(i Separate Modules
each I 325.00
Southern Solutions Accounting
5 Separate Modules .... .... each S 285.00
McTerm Communications Package

S 175.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE— Bl IX
Superscript II (40K dictionary).

S 199.00

Superbase (Data Base) .
Complete Accounting System
(G.L,AR.A;RO.'E.P;R.l'M)

S 199.00

Calc Result

I 199.00

I 199.C0

Call

IMIT MATRIX PRINTERS

CBM MPS-801 Pnnter (50cps)

S 245.00

Orders under 50 00 add 10 00 Handling lee
MasterCard, VISA, Money Order. Bank Check
COD (add 5 00)
Add 3".o For Credit Cards
All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

Call to Order

ROB Dallas,Texas
All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

1-800-527-1738

90 Day Warranty

All Others Call

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys

T

R

I

I

D

T

PRICES VRESVBJECTTO
change wrmour notice,

DEALERS INQURIES "ft EU:OME

0

R

S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sal.)
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Rock n' Rhythm
Rock n'

Rhythm lets one to three

players take over a recording studio and

record songs. Players can write their
own music or re-create their favorites
and then perform them by playing the
drums and the bass keyboard.
To make sure that the recording ses
sion goes smoothly, the program allows

one of the players to be the recording
engineer. The recording engineer puts

one track on at a time and edits the piece
lo get it just right.
Changing the musical arrangement
of a song can be done by recalling it
from the jukebox in which it is stored.
You can change the melody, tempo or
rhythm.

Tech Systems'
computer case.

Whenever a player correctly matches

A Home for Your
Computer System
Tech Systems Co. (PO Box 968, Palo

cases, designed to house all major sys
tem components of the C-64 and the

VIC-20 in one compact case.
aluminum

cabinet

holds

the

computer, power supply, disk drive and

a cartridge or interface. A monitor or
printer can be placed on top of the
cabinet for eye-level viewing. Also in

revealed. The player who identifies the
picture first is the winner.
You can create and program your
own categories, such as historical facts,

drive electrical controls and

In H.E.R.O., a volcano honey
combed with tunnels has been jarred by

Match-Wits is available on disk for

a rupture in the earth's surface. Miners
are trapped by rockslides; glowing

members'

birthdays and

the Commodore 64. It retails for
S29.95. CBS Software, One Fawcett
Place, Greenwich, CT 06386.
Check Reader Service number 410.

design. The cases retail for S95 each.
Check Reader Service number 417.

ventive and fearless
Strapped to a Prop

Write Your Own
Computer Games
Action Writer is a software package

thai allows you to write arcade-style
games without prior knowledge of com
you

to write

games that incorporate action, move
Match-Wits is a programmable fami
based on the old TV program Concen
tration.
The object of the game is to match
pairs of preprogrammed word sets in
categories such as cities, sports, famous

people, numbers and animals.
1(>2 / RUN OctnlH-r LBS4

authorities have turned to R. Hero.

ations (H.E.R.O.), is a resourceful, in

The program allows

ly game of concentration and memory,

lava have ruled out traditional rescue
methods. With time miming out, the

of Helicopter Emergency Rescue Oper

puter programming.

Match-Wits

magma deposits and a river of molten

R. Hero, well-known as the founder

in

dicators for a four-outlet power strip.
The cases provide left- or right-side
disk insertion and a push-in storage area
for the computer when it is not in use.
Ventilation is provided by the thermal

Be a Hero!

rock

family
stars.

cluded arc front-pane] main power and
disk

St., Cambridge, MA 02142.
Check Reader Service number 413.

a pair, a portion of a picture puzzle is

Alto, CA 94306) lias introduced the
CAB-64 and CAB-20 computer system

The

Rock n' Rhyihm is available on disk
for the Commodore 64. It retails for
$39.95. Spinnaker Software, 215 First

ment, color and sound. It lets you ex

ploit the capabilities of your computer.
The Action Writer package, includ
ing a comprehensive manual, is avail
able on disk for the Commodore 64.

Retail price is S49. CodeWriter Corp.,
7847 N. Caldwell Ave., Niles, IL 60648.
Check Reader Service number 411.

rescue expert.
Pack, he flies

through glowing mine shafts like a
human helicopter on his mission to res
cue the miners. He encounters bats,
spiders, snakes and moths, which he
must destroy witli micro beams from his
laser helmet. A tentacled beast in a boil
ing river also awaits him.
The Commodore 64 version of
H.E.R.O. is available on disk for
S31.95 and cartridge for $34.95. Acrivision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore Frontage
Road, Mountain View, CA 94043.
Check Reader Service number 427.

Circle 69 an Resdor Service cam

EASY C-64 BACK-UP COPIES

COMMODORE OWNERS

NEW IMPROVED VERSION

Join the world's largest, active Commodore

CANADA

Owners Association.

A/AA

• Access to thousands of public domain programs
on tape and disk for your Commodore 64, VIC 20
Now ii backup program that anyone can use

and PET/CBM.
-

Easy on the user — Easy on your drive •

Monthly Club Magazine

Requires a minimum of user intervention •

Annual Convention

Rated it V-- it til + by info 64 •
Now duplicates errors 27 and 29 •

Member Bulletin Board

Moke backup copies o\ up to 99% of your

Local Chapter Meetings

protected safiware •

(For Archival Use Only)

Send S1.00 for Program Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).

Membership

Canada

—

$20 Can.

Fees for
12 Months

U.S.A.
Overseas

—
—

$20 U.S.
$30 U.S.

Only M9.99
Plus S2.00 Shipping & Handling

T.P.U.G. Inc.
Department "R"
1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1
21 MILLER ST.. BELFAST. ME. 04915

' LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE *

I

some people have
a distinct advantage
when it comes

#ft

VA—'

fm°

Is -■#
L

.

[,

J

r-

Sond (or free list of 200 - items (C-64 or Vie-20]

to education!

,

-

(Some people use Quality Input's
Educational software.)
Circle 136 on Reafler Service card.

ACT/5AT REVIEW

$179.95

more than 98 programs and 50,000 questions

Other Packages Available
ACT

SAT
Basic Math

Basic Algebra
Intermediate Algebra
-3 ■

ShutterDug 6a

[j

Qualify

(Photography)
Geometry

Problem solving
Consumer Math

Q-Stat
(Statistical)

309 w. Beaufort

S99.95
99.95
22.95
22.95
22.95
39.95
22.95
22.95
22.95
269.95

Normal, il 61761

309/454-1061
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Montezuma's Revenge

Raid Over Moscow

Monlezuma's Revenge is aii action
and

adventure

game

from

In

Raid Over Moscow, (he Soviet

Parker

Union has launched a nuclear attack on

Brothers (50 Dunham Road, Beverly,

major cities in the United States and
Canada.

MA 01915).

You must assume the role of Panama

The U.S. can stop the attack by de
stroying the Soviet Defense Center.
American stealth bombers, capable of

Joe, a daredevil adventurer, ami fight
your way through KX) interconnected
chambers in

search

of Montezuma's

flying in Soviet airspace without being

On your way through this vast Aztec

detected, are the only hope for the U.S.
As squadron leader, you must lead

treasure trove.

fortress, you will encounter narrow
ledges, fire pits, yawning gaps, speeding

your commandos on a virtual suicide

mission into tiie Soviet Union. You
must first knock out Soviet missile
launch sites and then proceed into Mos
cow lo destroy the Soviet Defense

conveyors, locked doors, laser bridges

and more. The fortress is also infested
with ghosts, deadly spiders and poi

sonous snakes. You will have to obtain

Center.

keys and other objects helpful to your

Raid Over Moscow is available on
disk or cassette for the Commodore 64.
It retails for $39.95. Access Software,

quest.

,

Montezuma's Revenge is available on

cartridge for the Commodore 64. Retail

Inc., 925 Easl 900 South, Sail

price is $30.

City, UT 84105.
Check Reader Service number 432.

Check Reader Service number 4(15.

Lake

Circle 158 on Reader Service card.
Circle 45 on Header Service card

PRINT!
Using Your VIC-20* or COMMODORE 64*

DISKETTES

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES
CARDCO CARD/?+G . . . *82.°«
TYMAC CONNECTION . . . *92.ro

i Wrap1

PRINTERS

$i 59-

Star Micronics Gemini lOx . . . S315.ll(1
(dot matrix)
Star Micrnnics Powertype . . . S479.°°

• Certified 100°~ Error-tree
S YEAR WARRANTY

(daisy wheel)

EBASF$21i*|B/J!ysaii s

SUPPLIES
1000 Fan Fold Labels

qualimetric

$4.te

10 Single Side/Double Density Diskettes . .l23,°°

!'/>.« 8"

Ampersand
elect ron ics

FOH IMMEDIATE OELIVERV
on Credit Card Orders.
1

:r

-

U

' lw lire

■

1

-

I.I

.

.*....

tarn
luu

7* JUKI

»' ■
^■^b 10*41

164 I HUN Oetohor IUS4

25. S2I 95

1
|

60.

5795

131 95

1 ORDER NOW. .. MAIL TO -

UQDIt 1O 9525
Vassal Ave "l'1-'
Chotsworth. CA 91311
OflDER FORM
In CwdirvnU U S . V«WA B|T U P 5

MASTERGARO C 1

■ '-.-

1 ■ u»
'

are trademark* Ol Commodore Business Machines

31

it

lor 514" Diskettes

Crifl'pf V tfnfl.1 rjrrj VISA □

I - 1

6065 Mission Gorge Rd. 366, San Diego, CA 92120
•VIC-JO and Commodore 64

FLIP "N" FILE

lom) QUANT

>■ Call: 8167700-0330 «

Prices include UPS surface shipping
in U.S. except Alaska and Hawaii.

Prices subject to change without notice.

n p

DISKETTE LABELS ^ ^ch

10 Double Side/Double Density Diskettes . *28rs

Add 6% sales tax on California sales.

*5ll. SSOD soft seaor. or™ pei ask.

TRACTOR FEED

.

-.-.-

i.kn » ■-" -■'. '"

»

VI- " I' \--'

firirm

c"r
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story). Bach package in the Playwriter

Play writer Series

Melody Magic

Woodbury

Software

(15

Prospect

Melody Magic is a music composi
tion program written for children and

St., Paramus, NJ 07652) has released

adults who wish lo lake the first step to
ward learning music.

dore 64. The programs allow children

series is available on disk for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 428.

the Playwriter Scries for the Commo

The documentation teaches you how

ages seven through fourteen to write,

to read melodies from sheet music so

edit, Illustrate, print out and bind their

that you can enter melodies into the
program. A sheet music book is also in
cluded, containing over 20 famous mel

own hardcover hooks.

Playwriier asks the child a series of

odies. You can also compose your own
music.
The program will teach you the basic

concepts of music theory, including tlic
musical scale, counts (beats), signatures
(Hats, sharps and naturals), rests and
octaves.

Melody Magic, for the Commodore
64, is available on disk for $34.95.
Swearingen Software, 6312 W. Lille
York #197, I louston, TX 77088.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Learn with Socrates
The Arrakis Advantage is a new fam

questions; each of the child's answers
reveals another facet of the story. After

ily of educational software from Pren-

the story has been written, Playwriter's

Cliffs, NJ 07632).

word processor lets the child change any

part of the story. Next, the child can

tice-HaJ!

(PO

Box

819,

Englewood

The programs are designed for stu

print out and illustrate the story' using

dents in grades seven through twelve.
The initial programs in the scries in

the color stickers and illustrations in

clude

cluded in the package.

A hardcover

Chemistry'. Physics and Statistics. All

jacket is also provided.
The first two packages in the series

programs in the series are based upon

are Adventures in Space (a fantasy ad
venture through lime and space) and

ula across North America.
The Arrakis programs employ the

Tales of Me (an autobiographical fan

Socrates Learning Environment, based

tasy where the child is the center of the

upon the ancient Greek philosopher's

Algebra.

Geometry,

Biology,

research and analyses of current curric

Circle 170 on ReaOei Semes card

LIST

NOW

SCRIPT-64

1529

DICTIONARY WITH 20.000 WORDS.
EXPANDABLE TO 40.000 WORDS

SUPERBASE

9915

DOODLE II

CREATE MENU-DRIVEN DATABASES

CIRCLES. BOX, LETTERS. PRINT ON DOT-

1541 ft 4040 COMPATIBLE WRITE MULTIPLE PROGRAMS

MATRIX PRINTUR (EXCEPT 1526)

TO DRIVE DATABASES. HELP SCREENS. LABLE PROGRAM

FLEXFILE2.2

SUPERCOPY64tm
DISK BACKUP IN 7 MINUTES. ON SINGLE DRIVE PATTERN MATCH, HEADER,
BACKUP. COPY. SCRATCH. CATALOG, RENAME, ALPHABETIZE OR REAR.
RANGE FILES, 1 OR 2 DRIVES.

DELPHI ORACLE

90&°

PAPERCLIP

99°°

w/spellchecker

TYMAC CONNECTION

11995

Call

SPELLCHECKERonly

INSTASPEED-compiler

12300

9995

BUSCARD II

95°°

8000

FLOATING POINT & INTERGER BASIC

COMPLETE RENUMBERING DEFINE KEYS.
FUNCTIONS. SCREEN DUMP. FINDS, CHANGES.

1 60°°

IEEE. 4 I) BASIC. MONITOR

RELOCATABLE. WORKS EVEN AFTER RESET.

CALL FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS

IEEE or SERIAL BUSS

C-64LINK

1

IEEE.4.0 BASIC. MONITOR

COMPATABILITY
BOARD FORC-LINK

lo order: CALL or WRITE

.

39°°

SWITCH SELECT DEVICE 4-10

SYSRES" BASIC EDITOR

SOFTWARE LINK

332$

GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW, COLOR,

ACCESS UP TO 15 FILES PER BASE.

914-6832512

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

25OO

Call

SOFTWARE LINK
283 Mamarorieck Ave.
I pur

chase price, plus SZ.75 lor r.hiniJing VIB UPS.

S4.00 lor shipping non UPS. Personal chiickb
(Aliow 10 days to cloori

Whitu Plains, NY

914-683-2512
(retail outlet)

NV RESIDENTS A00 APPLICABLE TAXES

KUN Oc.tolx.-r 1<JS4 / I(S5
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dialectical approach 10 acquiring knowl
edge. Students can interrupt, ask ques
tions, lest themselves and explore oilier
subjects.
The Arrakis Advantage programs are
available on disk For the Commodore 64
and retail for $39.95 eaeh.
Check Reader Service number 414.

Take Control of Your Printer
Prini-Eze is a printer configuration
program for the Commodore 64, from

JM Research (645 Paco Drive, Los
Altos, CA 94022),
Print-Eze gives you access to print
modes, formal controls, graphics and
oilier controLs of your dot-matrix printer.
It allows you to set up your printer prior

to using databases, spreadsheets and
oilier printer-supported software. Ver
sions arc available for Epson, Gemini,
Qkitlata and Prowriter printers.

Print-Eze is available on disk or cas
sette for S27. A backup copy is available

Circle 205 on Reader Service card

Smi
IflU
■fill
Mic
Ih

Cab

SAVE BIG ON COMPUTER PRODUCTS
MODI \1s
HEWLETT-PACKARD
SAVE 31%-43%
HAIE6

tmadam
impdlm

3DU
1300

300
IBB

miodani

I^QUI*

4Z&

omodal" II i

unm ii:,. H.-.P i (lor idm pc;
bb to Hbvbb Mod bulb

Srni

NOVATION
tCaE

Plur.

INEW]

Jr Cat 300B dimci
SriianCat 30QB Bjiiart
103 21E 3marL 30LMS0O B

!H0
90
CALL
CALL

31

Jll 1

SUGG

RETAIL PRICES ON

none

PRINTERS

HP1JC

EPSON -0KIDATA- DIABLO
SCM'OELTA-GEMINI «TTK

HB S1CV

RADIX • COMPUTE-MATE

MANNESMANN TALLY

90

HP1EC

1*5

HP-aici

163

HB 97

ELppJaCat 3 00'1 SOD 9 Inn App.*
M TM 1B00H lor ISM

HP-7SD
ftrit» 70 BO+tiA

3BD

New Matchmaker Software
American

t

379

EDO

7fl3

c £ pcriplinrfllE

d^Btouiiled too

379

HP 22210 TtimicJnl Printer (HPlL]

MOMTOHS

«h DnvntHPIL}

M ■■( riy: 11 jj i.ir miMm

COMREX

375
600

[VI

11" Omn HI. Ran.

UODOfl 12" >riil»r
V3104 1£" aniuer (lor IBM)
Color I*- 1311 cojnpoMtfl

j,.

13" OCB

A

.

i92 for II 93 4A or Co^ffiodora

eration of software

programs in

its

Matchmaker .series for the C-64.

and Science I, II and III. The programs

classroom
level.

aUAOHAM
MICaOFAIEB

135

UUM3D U S>r fir

10 — 5' •'' F
S5 BO
S13.00

1J5
14B

UHMMfiB BBar Sir

□ BhiDS S 0-' Bir
UUiDUOAHUIInr IBM PC]

us

BB blda bii'Tmim iiHailed)

210
370

OH 6^01 Quadcolor^i
OH HE Of w
. o . 1 I.,- 3 .i D c iiL]

S00
£00

D64 E4K fjnBin inalallBil^

£?□

QUA DUNK

OH 30D0 loi IBM
00 JU10 lor Cf

AST

270
270
11!

1 IIPlLi.il , , ,

ih
Mans ll
Ovsa n

CALL
CALL
160

MB

NA

10 — B" I'uppvdLiliolLai

Dyaan

NA

3? OD

37.00

CALL FOB QUONTITY BBICIND 0^

CDCLPPI.EB PLUS
■.L ' flUFFEHED CP
As pis Dumpling GX

HI l,V. DISC IIIMs nil
innitM\--in 51 t()\l us
PAPER »POS1 { vims • I Mill s
lut j I iiui.I (vEt) tnike ami imnlil

CU'jGOO
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CtliQJO
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CII565D
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Pen Cr.uc.M2

dUyi 0
olpurjhBi
' ," WHITE lor Iran raLalog. RETURN POLICV. DclEEIi.isOnly. Moal prmjutla rcnltci d Within 30dUyS
Hllh i
niprchpridiae only CampuLarand Idrgo peripharaIbtbplaced Dnly wrien delocEivB an arrival (within 3 norkk days
days of dahverv] nche

limi co»«rad Bv rnlr. warranty ALL ELEK-^EK MERCHANDISE 13 BBAND N£W. flHSI OUBLIT* AND COMPLETE.

ELEK-TEKjnc.
166 / »U.N OclulKT 1'JS-J

■391 N. Lj^coln Avi., Chugo. IL 60645

|1«| S31 7«O

10S
1G5
65

10 ll. Par. Csbln tor IBM
Z5
10 It- 36.36 Pjirsllol
IE
10 U. 25.55 HS 53S
Si
ii ll. Tl
I "i.*. .
ll.iJ cbuIbE5
I. ft. par. IB6BD nicil I III IUS5

CALL TOLL FREE HM)-(i2l-12<>!) EX1 EM Illinois, Alaska, MiiHtiii
*K,HI,PII

Palo

Alto, CA 94303) has released a new gen

are designed to parallel the student's

T
19
1b

CU 5691 IBM LD SOB

. .

Computer,
Way,

1EO

7 JO

II lo Monitor

till Pah Plus
Mu. Dlui II

Educational
Embarcadero

1 SO
aas

Monitor1 Ctblci
^i

(2450

The new programs are U.S. Govern

14S

- IV 1J" HCH analog

CB

Inc.

ment, World History, Biology, French

IMMK

Color II.

Check Reader Service number 425.

nun miihss ho isc

J I

159

App oC.i I] 3DO baud lor Apple

■Ml

OFF MFB

for S3.

[3ft] 67T7B60

experience

at

each

grade

All programs in the series include
high-resolution graphics, color and ani
mation. Visual rewards and games are
offered to the student after successful
completion of a series of questions.
The programs are available on disk
and retail for S39.95 each.

deck Reader Service number 408.

CALL

For the Home
Ualleries Included (3303 Harbor Blvd.,

Suite C9, Costa Mesa, CA 92626) has
released HomePak, a software package
combining a telecommunications ter-

Circle 204 on Reader Soivice card

192 on Reader Service card.

When it saves you
Time, it saves you
Money...
it all adds up to a great addition!
Simply hook up
• Easy

to learn

(takes

about

5

hours)

1541 disk drive • Sort on multiple keys*

CP/M disk on a 1541 drive (raster than
PIP) and more Requires a working copy

«ffct recorai 9 wfly* • Print information

of CP/M

• *ovc no to 1 500 [yppcfl! record! on a

on labels o* in report format

report

columns

• Calculate

■ Flewbic

llructure.

tiflnge record Size, field number, woys

trie Me can be ordered, etc
• Compatible with
re&orTS

wj[h ca«

many popular word

ADDON to your

files from any CP/M disk to sr\y other

Commodore 64.
Then forget it.

SS4 95dlsk

Scrvcndump

Print a copy of the

<L-t>*

ADDON makes it
easy for you 10

screen limply by pressing juit two keys.

Thij itiechme'languflge program -i compatibie with most software Disk 51*95
Chetimilc 64

work with numbers.

Analyse your o^n games,

To odd. subtract, multiply

master games, book games, and open-

1541 ■ 40*0 ■ 5031 D-Sk

ings

THE BANNER MACHINE™

Save, print, and watch your gomes

^enu-drivfri program works like a word

in a unique "chess movie " Memorize any
board position and recall t after you

processor Great for businesses, schools,

ho"€

clayed

through

variations

and divide them.
It even hos omnidirect

Disk

ional cursor keys for easy

or organisation* Producer "a^e si$n$ up
to 13'talibTanylengtn Mahe bordt'io'

widtm up to W Eigm we* of fetters
from V«'L to B" high ProporTtonal spacing,
automatic centering, n$m and left justify
cadon U« with Gemini 10 or 10X, Epson
m* with Grartra«

modore
Bananj

1525E

or The RX or FX, Com

or

MPS

801,

and

the

Four extra fonts available ($19 95

each). Tape or di*V SJ9.95

by readma

menu end pfe»lng just one key
SAVE,

initialize

rename,

COPY,

diik,
auto

validate,
list,

Ex-

(lie

LOAD.

scratcfi.

renumber,

search, replace, and more1 Disk S£9<J5
CP'M Utllltlil Modify and view disk
data by sector, ipqucniially redd a disk
and find bad sectors, convert any COM

Download CP'M orogromi1

maneuverability. ADDON.

FjJl'fealurfd terminal program require* a
Commodore

CP'M

adaptor

Because Time is Money.

Support

C-1600. Meiv
1650 auto diflir S1&
modems & RS-232 odactor Oirect back-

And that's what counts.
From:

To-back comouter* rirequues null rnodem
cable) RS-231? modem with BS-5312 adap
tor allows transfer1 from other CP/M com
puters

Menu Driven Dilk Operating System

ecute disk commands

CP/M T«rm

Disk 539 95

°Z%)IR

ORDER TOLL Ffi« 10-6 MON-SAT

800-762-5645

Q01 5. Victoria Ave., Suite 105

Ventura, CA 93003 (805)656-1330

Cardinal Software
13646 Jeff Davis Hwy
Woodoridge, va
Caialogs available
Into

Calr

= es

file back co INTEL He* format, copy single

Circle Iflfl on Reader Service car

Your Commodore Just Got
Two Times Better
INTRODUCING COPY Q AND SPRINT PRINT
Copy O: The High-Speed Disk Back-Up Program for
Ihe Commodore 64 that backs up your copy-prolected
software, No olher C-64 copy program backs up as
much. Nothing even comes close. Copy Q takes less
than eleven minutes to back up a disk. And Copy O

backs up most disks in live minutes. All with no user
input. Copy O recovers remaining clata and files thai
have been los! to disk errors. No other C-64 copy
program works better. Copy O is fast, more reliable,
and easier to use. S45.95

Sprint Print: The software printer bufler for the

Commodore 64. Sprint Print gives you control of your
computer while printing, remembers everything, and
enhances printer speed. Sprint Print gives Ihe 1525
and 801 printers true descenders and underlining,
S45.95

TO ORDER CALL (612) 831-1088

DISTRIBUTED BY RADIX MARKETING

5223 W. 73";) ST

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55435

Clfcln 278 on Reader Sorvlce card

Data Base Syste
For COMMODORE 64 ™

New Products RUNdown

DfSK BASED
"TEMS AVAILABLE FOR
Home Inventory

minal,

Tax Records
Rental Management
Record/Tape Collections

an

Information

management

system and a word processor on one
disk.
HomeTenn is a telecommunications

Mailing List

program designed to give you access to

Personal Budget
Travel Expense Accounts

information

Sports Leagues

well as many

• Baseball
• Basketball

such

as

• Bowling

SORTS, SEARCHES ON ALL ITEMS

or Build Your Own
Custom Data Bases
^ Filer only $49.88
Includestixmn&lwo manual ivllh tutu'lal

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS,
VISA & MASTERCARD, COD

Public

Bulletin Board

ager, featuring an English command
language. Current status information is
displayed on your screen.

HomcText is a word processor with a
full-screen editor, allowing complete
control of margins, indentations, line

centering and spacing,
headers, footers, page

placement of
numbers and

more.

with vital commands constantly avail

Oft WRITE

Computer People
10317

Check Reader Service number 402.

puServe, The Source and Dow Jones, as

All three programs are integrated,

215/793-2595

$59.95 each.

Com

Systems.
HomeFind is an information man

* Soccer

P.O. Box 370 Ctiadds ford. PA

utilities

faced with other programs in the series
lo form an integrated accounting sys
tem. They are available on disk for

able through menus. The entire package

is available for $49.95.
Check Reader Service number 409.

__ PA. residents .1.jtl 6% sales ■'■■

How Much Are You Worth?
Your Personal Net Worth is a per

sonal

finance

manage,

program

track

and

designed

organize

to

home

money matters.

The program has recording functions
for income and expenses; it also pro

vides financial features such as a loan
and interest analyzer to help you deter
mine the best return on savings or the
most economical terms for borrowing.
The program can handle up to ten

checking accounts, up to 350 budget

categories, credit card

accounts and

thousands of individual entries. It re
cords stock and other investment trans

actions, and it documents household
valuables and important papers for in

Circle 296 on Reader Service card

surance purposes.

All Business
Timeworks,

inc.

(444

Your Personal Net Worth is available
Lake Cook

Road, Deeriield, 1L 60015) has devel
oped new, expanded versions of their
Business

ISN'T IT TIME
you cooled off your 1540/41 disk
drive? Compu-Cool is a filtered
cooling system that will eliminate

those problems associated with
heat in your disk drive, like head
alignment Compu-Cool mounts

directly on your disk drive without
any hardware!

Send $39.95
(plus $2 shipping) to:

SOUTHWEST MICRO SYSTEMS Inc.
2556 Royal Lane
Dallas, Texas 75ZZ9
Or Call Toll Free 1-800-527-757 3

InTexas Call (214) 484-7836
Free Catalog Upon Request
We accept:

VISA, Mastercharge & A.E.
168 I HUN October 1SJS4

Systems

software

programs

for the Commodore 64.

The programs available in the .series
arc Inventory Management, Sales Anal
ysis Management, Accounts Receivable
Management and Invoicing, Accounts
Payable Management and Chcckwriting,

Payroll Management, Cash Flow

Management and General Ledger.
Built-in prompts guide you through
each program with a minimal amount

of reference to the manual.
The programs can be
individually or inter

on disk for the Commodore 64, with a

retail price of S79.95. Scarborough Sys
tems,

Inc.,

25

N.

Broadway, Tarry-

town, NY 10591.

Check Reader Service number 429.

ORDER NOW

FOR

gift certificates are available,
call toll-free 1-800-343-8019
COMMODORE 64
TITLE
ACCESS

Neutral Zone (T/D)
Beach Head (D or T)
ACTIVISION

Pitfall ll (Dl
BARRONS

COST

TITLE

527 95
27 95

Saigon n (D) iChess)
Sargonlll (D) (Chess)

2?.95

Computer SAT(D)
BATTERIES INCLUDED

G3 95

Paper Clip Spell Pack (D)

96 00

The Consultant^!
Spell Pack (D)

Buscard II (Di
Home Inventory |O)

Recipes (D)
Stamps (D)

Planetfall (D)

37 95

23 95

Operaiion Whirlwind (D|

29 95

21 95
23 95

Big Bird s Special Delivery
(D)
Coast-to-Coast America ([)}

32.95
39 95

Movie Musical Madness (D)
Murder by trie Do/en (D)

23 95
21 95

Movie Musical Madness (C)

27 95

Wiiness (0)

Sea Stalker {0)
Sorcerer (D|
INFODESIGNS
Accts. Rec /Billing (D)
Accts Pay/Checkwri!ing(D)
General Ledger (D|
inventory Management |D]

Payroll (D)
KOALA

63 95
63 95
63.95

63 95

63 95

Spider Eater (D)

23.95

Programmers Guide (D)

29-95

The Home Accountant |DI
CREATIVE SOFTWARE

49.95

MICRO LABS

Home Inventory [D|
I AM tfie 64 Vol 1-3 (D)

16 95

Doodle (Dl
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

29 95
37 95

69 95

Logo Design (D)
LIGHTNING SOFTWARE

CITY SOFTWARE

37.95

Koala Pad w/Micro lllus |D)

Koala Pad w/Micro Illus (C)

39 95

Cweol Word Wizard (D)
Money Manager (D/T)

In Search ol Tfie Most
Amazing Thing (D)

29 95

Data Manager II (D)
Word Writer [D|

Snooper Troops 2 (D)

29 95

V.l.P(O)

37 95
37 95

77.95

15 95

29 95

S-19 95

COST
527 95
27.95

TITLE
Necromancer (D)
Shamus |T/D)

Sentinal |D)
2.won (DVT)
Zeppelin (D/T)

23 95
29 95

COST

39 95
41 95

Homeword|W.P)(D)
Ultima II (D)

Championship Boxing (D)

inhoellDI
Encnanier (Dl

INFDCOM

TITLE
Ken Uston's Prot
Blackjack (D)
SIERHA/ON LINE

79 95
55.95

39 95

159 95
23 95

29 95

Raid on Bungeiing Bay (D)
CBS

Multiple (D)
0mm Writer & Spellei (D)
Minnesota Fats' Pool
Challenge (C)

Super Zaxxon [coming soon}

Mask of Sun <D]

Matchboxes (D)

HES

S27 95
39 95

79 95

23 95

BROOERBUNO

COST

HAYOEN

SOFTLAW
SPINNAKER

Snooper troops 1 |D)
Trains |D]

AeroDics (0)
Buhhletiursl (D) [NEW)
AH In Color Caves (0}
Juke Box (C)

Kidwrner |D)

23.95

29 95
29.95

35.95
29 95
29 95
29 95

27 95

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC.

Battle lor Normandy |Dj
|NEW|

Kmghls ol the Desen (D)

Combat Leader iD)
Ringside Seal (D)
Pro TourGolt (D)
Tigers in Ihe Snow (D)

29 95
29 95

29.95
29 95
29 95

TIMEWORKS

27.95
18.95

13.95
39.95

Data Manager (T/D)

39.95

TOTL
Home Accounting (D)

31 95
38.95

Toll Text 2.6 (0)
Toll Label (D)

21.95
33.95
33 95

Time Manager (D|

Research Assistant (D)
Totl Business (0)

79.95
27.95
40.00

Toll Speller (D)
InfoMaster ,D}

WAVE FORMS
Music Calc I (0)

39.95

Music Calc II (D)
Music Calc III (D|

27,95

27.95

19.95
Music Calc Template II (D)
19.95
Music Calc Template Pro(D) 120.00
Music Calc Template I (D)

29.95

Hit Disk (D|

Might Mission Pintail (D|
Night Mission Prnball (T)
Flighl Simulator (D)
SYNAPSE

29 95
23 95
37 95

PRINTERS

Survivor (Dl

26.95

(NEW)

27 95
27 95
27.95

SUBLOGIC

S 00

HARDWARE

Maste- Type |D/C|

29 95

Death m the CanPean (D)
The Heist ID)

27.95
27.95

PracnCalc 64 (Dl
PracliCalc 64 (T)
Practiiile(D)

-13 95
39.95
43 95

sheet)

63 95
49 95
39 95
39 95

27 95

Chess 7 0 (Di
Checkers (□)
Odin (0)
How About A Game of
Chess' (D)

23.95

COUNTRIES' 15% ol total sale. Air Mail only ALL ORDERS OVER S100.00 MUST
BE INSURED ffl 85' per S100 00 Customer must pay all duly taxes.

Bruce Lee (Dl

27 95

Ultima III (D|

41.95

Hours1 Monday thru Saturday 8.00 to 10 00 Eastern Time

Adventure Writer (0)

*3 95

Household Finance (D)
I AM the 64 Vol

Both for

4-G (D)

CYMBAL

29.95

23.95

Mathematics (Ol

39.95

English/Spanish (D)

39.95

Science (0)

C Z SOFTWARE

Oddsmaker (Dl
DATAMOST

A2tec (D)

Dallas Quest (D) (NEW)

39 95
39.95
29 95

DATASOFT

OYNATECH
EPYX

Temple ot Apshai (D)

29 95

Pit Stop (C)
Gateway lo Apsha* (C)

27 95
29 95

Jumpman (D)
Jumpman Jr (C)

Dragon Riders ot Pern (D)

Summer Games (D) (Great,
World's Greatest Baseball
Games (D)
FUTUREHOUSE
Complele Personal
Accountant (D|

27.95
27.95

MICRO SOFTWARE
INTERNATIONAL

P S (Program Spread

ODESTA

ORIGIN

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Supertose 64 |D]

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Trivia Fever ;D)
Word Pro 3 Plus Spell (D)
QUINSEPT

Family Pools (D)

27.95

SCARBOURG
Songwriter (Dj
SCREENPLAY

27.95

Dunzhin |D|

27.95

49 95

PogoJoe(D)
Kaiv(D)
Wylde |D]
Ziggural (D)

Fort Apocalypse |D/T)

26 95

Blue Max (UD)
Pharoah's Curse (T)

27.95
27 95

D=Disk

I = Tape (or cassette)

Printer (Letter Quality!
CARPCO
Carflpnnt G

550 DO
68.95

CardEoard 5 Slot
Printer Uldily Pkg. (D)
Write Now (C)

56 95
23.95
39.95

Cardprint B

C = Cartndge

47.95

WE HAVE ELECTRONIC ARTS

TO ORDER Send Certtlied checks, money orders, or use your Master or Visa Caro
and CALL 1-800-343-8019. From inside New Hampshire call (603| 542-6175.
Personal at cnnipsny checks requite two lo three weeks lo clear All prices are sub-

ieci to change without notice. SHIPPING CHARGES.... U.S. orders please add S2.00

(lor 1-100 pes ) For C O.D. add S4 00 CANADIAN ORDERS 15 00. ALL OTHER

T? .'

79 95
29 95
79.95

14H00
31 95

19.95

23.95

C»clo 35 on Reader Service card

UNIVERSAL
SOFTWARE
The Sail Software lor Less

PC Box 955
Claremonl. N H

037J3

23.95
23.95
23 95
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New Products RUNdown

Muppet Learning Keys
The Muppfit Learning Keys is a com

Silicon Slick
Snake River Software, Inc. (2100 Bel-

puter peripheral that is designed lo help

mont Ave., Idaho Falls, ID 83401) has

children ages llirce and up learn letters,

released Silicon Slick's Lowball Draw

numbers and colors with the assistance

Poker for the Commodore 64.

of the Muppets.

M/ffM

The program is a game, an instructor

The keyboard allows the child to by

pass the potentially confusing computer

and an analysis tool for beginning to ex
perienced card players. You can specify

keyboard. It simulates the familiar con

a variety of options to simulate the type

tents of a child's school desk (ruler,
watcrcolor set, penmanship slate, com

of game in

pass, eraser and arithmetic exercise
book) to help the child learn basic skills.
There is also a comic book on the desk
to provide command keys for the pro

grams. Hermit the Frog, Miss Piggy,
Goiizo and Fozrie Bear provide friendly
and humorous instruction.
The desk materials are depicted on a

which you are most in

terested.
You are allowed to make your own
betting decisions, and the program will

supply comments on all facets of your
game. Yon can also set up and study

special situations. The program is avail

able on disk for S34.95.
Check Reader Service number 426.

mylar surface over a circuit board. The
unit

connects

to

a

display

screen

through the joystick port on the Com
modore 64. li retails for $79.95. Koala
Technologies

Corp.,

3100

Patrick

scries of fighter tactics, including ai

Your Finest Hour
Spitfire Ace puts you in the cockpit

Henry Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95052.

of a World War II fighter plane. You

Check Reader Service number 430.

must maneuver your aircraft through a

leron rolls, loops, split Ss and Immelmann turns in your dogfight with the
enemy.

Fourteen combat scenarios are fea
tured, including the Battle of Britain.

I

Using the characteristics of British and
German fighters and bombers, the
game features bailouts, channel ditch

ing, crash landings, limited ammuni
tion, night missions, combat flying
maneuvers and four skill levels.
One to four players can compete for

the distinction of being the World's
Greatest Fighter Pilot. Spitfire Ace is

available on disk or cassette for the
Commodore 64. Retail price is $29.95.
MicroProse
•—

Software,

10616

Beaver

Dam Road, Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

—-

Check Reader Service number 420.

Get Rich!
Continental Software (11223 South
Hindry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045)
has released Get Rich: Strategies, the
first volume in a series of personal fi

nancial planning programs.
Designed to teach basic money man
agement skills, Get Rich: Strategies of-

J
170 / RUN <m.>Ik.t 1US4

Circle 183 on Rtaoc Servica cafQ.

Let us know 8 weeks in advance so that you won't miss a'

An essential disk s Memory utility
For The co mm odium: i;'i "■'■ & drive

single issue of RUN.

Attach old label where Indicated and print new address In
space provided. AIhj include ynur mailing lulx'l whenever

Easy

you write CODMmlng your subscription. It hcljis US serve
you promptly.

to

■Disk

Use-Help - Keystroke commands

Track/Sector

•Examine
■File

1541

■Display

disk

•Edit

■ Disassemble

If you have no laliel handy, print OLD address here.
Name

and

sectors

error

check

Disk Data
ASCII

and

disk

data

-Un-now Basic pgms

• Read

drive memory

Convert Hex/Dec

■ Free

sector

Use DOS wedge

map

ML routines

'Fast

Zip.

screen

machine

many

Quantum

Name.

p.o.

box

lake

Address
To

DHDCn I

Extensive
dump

code!

Basic

Diskette
print NEW address here.

City.

memory

for string

-Printer

State

compare

full page in Hum or

■ Search

• Run

City

sector data

in Hex, ASCII or Screen Code

Fbrdgo turtles 130.97/1 you only, us fmuh dnwn on us bint
Please alii™ 6-8 wnb tor delivery.

n

disk

Memory and

CmuiIj b MbIoo W2.n7l\ >rar only, UK Hindi drawn on US bulk.

-J

Editor

modify

Follower - memory for 15 1

• Fast

□ Extend nw subscriptiiiti one additional year for
only $19.97.
GPayment Enclosed
riBill Ml-

and

and

Can

(serial

manual
bus]

Compatible

monitor

Be

Backed

Up!!
ALL FOBJ

software

S29.95

ie7i6

park,
Send

fl

check

with

programs

US PDBt P*lt! J

33403
or

money

ordor.

US

dollars

Florida rosidantB add 5 °/a mIm tan
COD add II,
Call 305-840-0243

RUN

Cernntadnr* 64 ha a regisTeru

•I'O Box9S-i»Farminsda!o. NV 11737

L af CompiDdDrl Electronic* Lid.

PEEK A DVTE It a

at Quantum Softwire

Circle leaonReaUeiSorvlcocard

& in ohio

SnT

1301 BOARDMAN-POLAND ROAD, POLAND, OHIO 44514
CALL FOR PRICES ON ALL NEW COMMODORE PRODUCTS
WORD PROCESSING:
WORD PRO 3 t wlthspelier
PAPERCLIP

with speller.

MIRAGE CONCEPTS
EASY SCRIPT
EASY SPELL

59

79
69
42
18

SPREADSHEETS:
CALCRESULT ADV
CALC RESULT EASY

MULTIPLAN

$69
35

69

DATA BASE MANAGERS:

DELPHI'S ORACLE

SUPER BASE 64
THE MANAGER
CODEWRITER

MIRAGE CONCEPTS
MODEMS:
HES MODEM

89
69
37
65

69

SAKATASC1OO

AMDEKCOLOR1 +

COMCOOL(diskdrivefan> ...$ 49
,

BMC12"Creen(new)..

TAXANGreen/AmDer.
COMMODORE 1702
PRINTERS:

GEMINI10X/
CARDCO INTERFACE . . .
CEMINI15X
POWERTYPE 18CPS
DAISY WHEEL

OKIDATA all models .. .
RITEMAN

COMMODORE 1526
MPS-8D1
CARDCO + C
TYMAC CONNECTION...

.,,$229

... 2G9
...
85
109-119
CALL

$309

389

359
CALL
269
269

218
67
79

DISK DRIVES:

$47

AUTOMODEMbyWestrldge... 79
COMMODORE 1600
59
COMMODORE 1650
89
COMPUSERVE Starter Kit, 5 free hrs 25
MIGHTY MO
CALL FOR PRICES

COMMODORE 1541
MSD SUPER DRIVE

CONCORDE

DATASETTES:
COMMODORE1530

PHONEMARK

1(800)638-2617

ACCESSORIES:

MONITORS:
$G5

1 (216)758-0009

CALL
CALL
CALL

.$

63
39

COMCOOL PLUS

(with surge protector)

COVERS, D64

69
5

1541-1525-1526-MPS/801. .

6

GEM10-X
8
1702 MONITOR
10
MSD DRIVE
6-7
SPECIALS (While Supply Lasts)

CHALKBOARD

$29

(With purchase of one software selection at

515. Leo's Links, Music Maestro, Leo's Paint
Brush. Bear Jam, Logic Master, Science Pro
gramming Kit,)

INFOCOM:

PLANETFALL

$28

SECA:
BUCK ROGERS

$19

CONGO BONGO ...,

19
19

STAR TREK

SIERRA-ON-LINE:
HOMEWORD
STORAGE:
FLIP'N FILE 25

$39

DISK FILE 70
XIDEX DISKETTES, SS/DD

$14
16
17

shipped within 43 hGujtSe aii pr c« Include tasn atscsuni

HOURS: MON.-FRI., 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• SAT., 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

viWMt orders aceeoted - afld J •>% no cod ORDF&S' for Quickest dehverv
lenfl Bank cnecK or money orQer Personal arcomo^nvtriecksdeiavcrcer ?i
a*n 'Huicwrp Final — oefettive mercnanduo picnjngea fur same oroajcr

only snipoino aQQ J^t (S? 50 mmimumi call lor snJDOlno °" monitors Ohio

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BfCflUil OF

■-■. 1 -', ■ 1 - r i■/.%.-1','. r L:'i ■

c mi a men too 5 5^ «i« (an Price* 1 avjiiJOdHviuojpCMu (Mange Petums
tupirct [q rwtoinnrj <eg Senfl Si 00 for our catalog
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fers a range of financial solutions tai
lored 10 individual needs. It gives you a

profile of your entire financial picture.
The program incorporates three ma
jor financial planning tools: Work
sheets allow you to set goals and deter
mine your net worth and discretionary

income; Calculations help you to solve
a variety of problems involving money,
lime and interest, and Graphs analyze

the performance of investment,

in

terest rates and more.

Get Rich: Strategies is available on
disk

for the Commodore 64.

Retail

price is $49.95.
Check Reader Service number 421.

Bruce Lee
Datasoft, Inc. (1980S Nordhoff Place,

Chatsworth, CA 91311) has released
Bruce Lee, an action/strategy game
based upon the famed martial arts

Many dangers also await you as you
journey through [he chambers, includ
ing the deadly Ninja and his arsenal of

expert.

weapons, the massive Yamo with his

As Bruce Lee, you must summon all
of your combative and strategic prow

stunning blows and the lethal flames

ess to penetrate each of 20 chambers

ard. To win the treasure, you inus! de

within the menacing fortress of the Evil
Wizard. A hidden treasure awaits you

feat them all.
Bruce Lee is available on disk for the

in the fortress.

Commodore 64. Retail price is S34.95.
Check Reader Service number 403.

that leap from the eyes of the Evil Wiz

Incredible!
Sight & Sound Music Software, Inc.
(3200 South 166th St., New Berlin, WI

53151) has released the Incredible Mu
sical Keyboard, designed to allow be
ginners to slart playing their own music

immediately.
The

musical

keyboard

fits directly

onto (he Commodore 64 keyboard. It
lets you create piano, guiiar, synihesizer
and oiher musical sounds with an ac

companying music software program
on disk. You can play melody and
harmony over an eighl-octave range.

Crazy Conveyors
In Crazy Conveyors, you must climb

You can also control bass, mid-range
and treble sellings.
Note slickers are included for attach

ladders, slide down fire poles and tra

ment to the keys. This allows beginners

verse unpredictable moving conveyors

to play songs from the Lelter Music

in a race against time.
To score points, you must gather am

Song Book included with the package.
For experienced musicians, a Melody

munition, which you will need lo lend

Chord Song Book is included, featuring

off a variety of cunning creatures. The
faster you can clear the screen, the more

hits of top comemporary recording art

bonus points you will win.
The built-in Screen Creator allows
you to modify the game screens or build

entirely new ones. The game has op

ists. You can also play songs from your
own sheet music.
The Incredible Musical Keyboard re

tails for $.19.95.
Cheek Reader Service number 404.

tions for one to four players.
Crazy Conveyors is available on disk
for the Commodore 64. It retails for
S39.95. Bytes and Bits, 524 East Canter
bury Lane, i'hoemx, AZ 85022.

Check Reader Service number 419.

Get Your ACT Together!
Krell

Software

Corp.

(1320 Stony

Brook Road, Stony Brook, NY 11790)

has released (he ACT Preparation Se
ries, designed to help students prepare
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Circle 207 on Roador Sorvlco card

Clrclo 268 on fioaasr Ssrvico earn.

Circle 126 on Roatloi Service card.

VIC 2O/C64

"THE REUNION"
(Brings the Commodore family logelher again)

A Mouse?

"THE REUNION" simullaneously inlarlacos your 'VIC
20 and 'C/M (including -Datatano. modem, eic|toyour
Commoddra disk drivo and/or punier providing 2 com'

pillar lyfttomi. Uso oilftor instantly.
■Simply select "VIC 20" or "C-64" on "THE REUN
ION", ana your disk dnvoond/or printer is Instantly con
nected To thn Selected Computer

SAVE and LOAD VIC 20 and C<64 programs on same
disk Ends switching disks, cables, and wear. Plug-in in
stallation, 1 year warranty

Convert your Commodore

joystick into a MOOSE like
the one on the MACKINTOSH.
Kit includes all necessary
components for quick and easy

assembly

'17B

Also available fully

assembled

i torn M1CHOSOURCE \a ;\v COMMODOHF. 64, b
fflg rnarugn rand no 500 retonli r>r ^ji*k hi advantage
DVtf other Mm ti tin1 linking f«itin 1 irihi mj mohomtcr>
Ing oncl mdimaminij rvcoril1* p««ibl** -ii thfl ipfttd <>! HAM
HAKI> IJISK SPLHD? Not awe, bur my ImprrttivB tor
th*> systtm rail ftvohvd Ma,l Base pnnii m several formate
and aBoua unliniiin! npanstan and rvtwval ol eLili
■

Tulotlal Jl-k. iy«lmn ill»k and doc u men tall in.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER S79,95

MICRO SOURCE

Check or M.O. to;

JMI Research Inc.
P.O. Box 755
Send $29 95(ll.S. S. Check wM.O. plus IS 00 shipping.

McKees Rocks, PA 15136

Canadian' S4.00). FL res add 5% ta« to
HyTsch

AJlow A-G weoks delivery. Include *2.00 for

P.O

B01466

shipping jfid h,mdnw|.

Bay Pines. FL 335OJ
■Rog TM ol Commodoro Bus Mach

Circle 313 on Baa tier Service card

Thieves lurk everywhere

Made EASY ON C64
EASY is combination of over 60 macros and
written

source

code

which

allows

machine language lo be coded with BASIC like
CQmmands. EASY supports IF THEN. FOR-NEXT.

MATH.

I/O.

GRAPHICS.

SPRITES.

SOUND,

STRINGS and more
EASY comes on a disk containing 8 libraries
supporting the Commodore-'

■ HyTech

or any compatible

macro assembler which is required to use EASY.
EASY's detailed manjal gives examples lor every
command and contains a complete example pro

but don't get frantic. One mistake

Silver Spring. MD 20904

Invited

(301) 236-4459
MC. VISA. AMX. Check. M 0. accepted
Include S2 00 shipping. MD residents add 5% tax.

JBSH333

Problem?

solve the problem.
send

a

description

the

QCDO

San lose. CA 95150 7325

i

r Sirrw ico catO

Thank you and enjoy your subscrip
tion.

11 IT

Circle 32S on Reader Service car
dort &4 ' Owncri

GET A BOOKKEEPER TO

MEMOREX

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE!
For only 164 96 (less tnan

10 use I nan your calculator. II r. your personal money

manager lor nouienola accounting and imali busi
ness

WE WILL NOT

BE

UNDER-

SOLDti Call Free {800)235-4137
inquires

mimed

and

COD's

accepted

i hour wiin a C PS I, you

can Qol a complete DOOkkeeoinrj system lhal is easier

applications

Notv

you can

product)

financial

records lhal aro accurate, comprehensive and private
■ Traces income & enoense checks, ciodit cards, an
Pusils.

oank

deduchons,

IRAs.

inEurest

and

morn

■ Prints graphs and l.qures oercenlarjes on your expi'n^i'^ and

savings

■ £asy

lo

read

□ocumenuhon

with Diiample5 and illustrations ■ On-screen instruc

tions ana user piotnpls ■Baqjires no prior knonl-

BoVus'o'fFER!

Order HOT ACCOUNTS1"Bookkeeping System
on OiSkeltO anO receive FREE:
■ A

Farmlngdale, NT 11737

IHO I

V 30 B CB4 AH I"*0fU*lU»CFCQ«UODaM

dress label to:

PO Box 954

w*hPnN

"CQ

P.O. Box 7325

problem and your most recent ad

Subscription Dept.

4DD II 10 iiiPPrM

1OITWHI tlCUItlFT IViriMI

Chromazone Software

for pnees and information. Dealer
of

iKTflT 4 Lull

m check or money ordei to

FLEXIBLE DISCS

ling us only adds Unit' and doesn't

CODiD »«ISIT (KTIn(>

■H>USIHL>LD UGHriMt »OH UH*UTiflmff3 ihlUWSHJN

□ CHIC O* UONfV 0"0E1 iNO CASKi

RUN docs not keep subscription rec

ords on liit premises, therefore cal

WOIID1 OfTICTOfli

Send S29 95|CA residents add SI 95 sales tax|

Circle 22b on

Subscription

MCU'ir* H dUUDHH ■utiHIt)'

means an ambulance escort to defeat.

only, joystick required

Inquiries

IN WihD

WOhlTD"lhC Of 0O0"9 i«OC^INDfhTL" '"t>M -MitKjAS **□

hurry back to the armored truck . . .

next programming effort?

SUPERware

3(SlG^lO V-lTn SlCU"irY

to the vault. Crab the money and

100"- machine language, sound effects, disk

2028 Kingshouse Rfl

iuf UORf eWPO'Ia^TL*

FBOOBAfc* WAS

MCtUSt

High rcMluuon multicolor graphics for 064.

NOW!

'HIS

maneuver through an intricate maze

gram coded in BASIC and EASY. Isn't t worth

ORDER

PROTECTION
USE VOU" ViC-30OACOUUClD0"4 9* TOUQrHirO" vQu" NQMI
CIHBLi^lhl^S

Precious seconds tick away as you

539.95 to save weeks or maybe months on your

Please

Circle 282 on Reader Service, c

Circle 71 on Roador Service card

Machine Language

precisely

'49"''

tulMaaturinJ

wold

processing

program

PACIFIC

with over 60 commands. AND

EXCHANGES

■ A 3-D Business Graphics package lor formal

lOOFoolhillBlvd
n Lir is Obispo. CA
93401

In Ce.1 call

|BO0|59Z-5935 or
(805)543-1037

presentations or growlh forecasting.

Send check or M.O. tor S64.95 lo:

HOT ACCOUNTS'"
Computer Ed. Soltware
1002 Biookes Ave. W.. Suite 1
San Diego. CA 92103
Ordef Dep1
(619) 295-4145

Masiercard/Visa

BOO-621-0852 exl.238
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for the American College Testing Pro

in

gram (ACT) exam.

data on marine life and searching for

The ACT Series is available in two
versions. The Complete Series contains

over 50 programs covering all areas of
mathematics, English usage, social sci

a

research

submarine,

collecting

shipwrecks, sunken treasure and

Super Box
Handic Software, Inc. (520 Fellow

lost

ship Road, Suite B206, Mount Laurel,

torpedoes.

NJ 08054) has released Super Box 64,
an expansion unit for the C-64.

In a typical dive, you can search for

ence and natural science. This series

treasure in cither the Atlantic, Pacific or
Caribbean. You must then dive and ex

includes a performance warranty, guar

plore the ocean's floor, seeking data

anteeing the studeni a 10% score in
crease or a full refund. Retail price is

that will aid you in locating the treasure.
Each game offers the opportunity lo

S249.95. The Condensed Version, cov

learn about marine life in the specific

ering only mathematics and English us

area of ocean where the adventure takes

age, is available for SI 19.95.

place.

The programs use Self-Customizing

You must also maintain a log of the

Logic (SCL), which tailors [earning to
the needs and progress of each student.

sub's activities, which will be valuable in
solving the various puzzles of the game

Check Reader Service number 422.

and in avoiding random elements such

The Super Box connects up to three

cartridges at the same time; it is de

Explore the World's Oceans
Ocean Quest is an interactive, educa
tional

simulation

program

that

chal

lenges you to roam the world's oceans

64.

Retail

price

between

simplify work when alterdifferent

programs,

cessor.

It

allows

you

has a
to

reset

cold

function

start

the

that
C-64

without losing data in RAM. A built-in
IEEE interface lets you run one or two
IEEE units with any chosen program.
Super Box 64 also allows you to con

figure a multi-user system of up to four
C-64s. This requires a unit

Ocean Quest is designed for ages
eight and up. It is available on disk for
Commodore

to

nat ing

such as a spreadsheet and a word pro

DS dangerous currents.

the

signed

for each

computer, all connected to the same

peripheral unit. Retail price is SI49.95.

is

Check Reader Service number 424.

S39.95. Human Engineered Software,
150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA
94005.
Check Reader Sen-ice number 418.

COMING NEXT MONTH
New Micros

The long-awaited unveiling of

Line Squeezer

Here's a handy utility that

Commodore's two newest microcomputers lias finally

lets you squeeze program lines to make a program as

arrived. In the November issue, RUN will review
Commodore's new "productivity" and game ma

small as possible, and usually, faster running. In addi
tion, you save valuable memory space.

chines, the Plus 4 and the 16, respectively. Readers will
get an in-depth look at these new micros, along with
the support hardware and sol'tware available for these
new units. The review also examines how compatible

Lighter Side

In addition to these useful

reviews, applications programs and utilities, RUN will

feature the following game programs that you can

they are with existing Commodore systems.

type into your computer:

Buyer's Guide

—Taxman

Looking for products and

manufacturers that support Commodore systems?
The November issue will feature a comprehensive list
ing

of

modems,

manufacturers

of

memory devices,

peripherals,
low-cost

including

printers,

disk

drives, monitors and other hardware boards and car
tridges that can be used with Commodores.

Bridging the Gap

If you've been wondering

how to get your non-Commodore printer to work with
your Commodore computer, don't despair. This arti
cle has the answer in the form of printer interfaces. It
will explain why you need a printer interface, how it

works and which ones arc available for you.

Program Of the Month

November readers

will be treated to RUN'S regular feature—the program
of the month. This month's attraction is a full-fledged
database program that lets readers store, categorize
and sort data with consummate ease.
174 / RUN Octobei 1984

In this Pac-Man-like game for the C-64,

you've got to be quick to stay ahead of that moneygrubbing laxman, who's hot on your trail. He's after
your every dollar.

—I Am the President
Make no mistake about it,
this is great entertainment. With this satirical pro
gram, your expanded VIC will assume the personality

of a former President of the United States. You'll be
amused by the tongue-in-cheek answers of this former
chief executive.
—Touchdown

Ever dream of quarterback ing

an

NFL football team'.' Well, here's your chance with this
program for your VIC-20 or C-64. You must match

your skills against your computer.

And More. . .
The November issue will also include regular columns,

features and reviews that will assist you in getting the
most out of your Commodore computer.

Circle 172 on Reader Service card.

CirclB 2*2 on Ruador Service cart).

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS:

INTRODUCING FOR THE C-64

JIJI

We've improved THE CLONE MACHINE™ to make
it the finest utility and back-up software available for your
Commodore* Copy all file types including relative files, dis

play and edit track/block

A POWERFUL PROGRAMMING

in Hex or ASCII, display
and alter directory names

LANGUAGE FOR

plus these new features:

THE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMER!

SUPER CLONE - A

BASM II IS A SUPER ASSEMBLER WITH POWERFUL

super fast copy program

MACRO CAPABILITIES AND CONDITIONAL ASSEMBLY

for the 1541 Drive.(approx.
14 min.) PLUS

FEATURES & CAPABILITIES:

SUPER UNGUARD-

* Assembles standard 6510 assembly language.

All of the features of Un-

* Define your own high level statements.

guard (full control of 20,

* Trace feature.

21, 22, 23, 27 and 29

* 8 bit and 16 bit math.

errors) plus added capa

* Co-resident compiler/assembler/monitor/editor.

bilities to back-up software

* Produces romable code.

that was formerly uncopy-

* Written In machine language.

able by other means. Much

* Can compile to memory or disk.

more user friendly loo!

STILL ONLY 49
[ <r i

Should1™ made back-ups win
Thtf Clone Machine

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited
CALL (201) 838-9027

*

In use by many software developers.

Complete with disk and 230 page manual $99.95
$2.00 shipping, S1.50 COD, California residents add 6'/=%
sales tax.
TO ORDER WRITE OR PHONE

1342 B Roule23

DISTRIBUTING. INC

Butler, N.J. 07405
10730 White Oak Avenue
Granada Hills, CA. 91344
(818)368-4089

'Available to till ratjisitiiyti owners of The Clone Machine lor only
S1G plus sUiji|ji;;'j and handling

Circle 256 on Reader Service card

Make your C-64 or VIC versatile with:
PLOTVIC'-for VIC-20

Graphics:

194 on Hoador Sorvtcu card.

Features:

AutoPrint Microconnection Modem
Model APV—for
Commodore 64/Vic 20© Computer
• ••

_. Me*iu D"vlii with full screen (

. Keyboard or lighioen mp^i (Ighipen
r.;.

■■.

,-il-.ii

-

-

. J Easily irtn'jtiabfe x> ask

_ FuidHjns sia'sd akjne 'of use ah]^

.£■-

Spetty PLOTV1C (uneipa^Klea VIC)
PLO1VIC3 (Vic wfli 3W

3D

I ScBonloB"Wi coWler (HrResI

PlOTVica (VIC *.m S • K)

rful tout' ■iiiii. Tor documenl proctsaing and program design

Features:

__ LXcurnorfl odfljnp CfMte, modify nnd

sa^c cjs5d1c flalii Boe and dish

tronics compatible printer interface.

SEOueni-ii Moa
i . Program etJrtmfj Cwwni orcgrarn U\q$

lo SfvJ honi S£Quen[iai 1iie&

Zj Lpw imago odrkx jsitiq ample

s19.95
|iJ'"'i

Pnnr comrnanrJ w^ih mdentaiion arxd

margm auooon^ COMMODOflL

[•• >•:-■'•
' Easily transfer a unj to Qtak

Z Users guide A.ih iiru*araiod Degmnmq

level arid Technna1 explanations

Speciiy ToicEDio-C&l Te<ED20lc
V3C wlf- 16 K

luses cursor

Cables supplied for computer, printer, and telephone

* I 3.^5
<U|»)

_ owsona! programming (&1SIC)
_ Use's gjOe wtn iiusJtaloa grapucs
\tsot\a: ana !ecnncai eioiarations

n-PD

Word Processing: ^DM
^MandV1C20

300 baud autodial, autoanswer modem with Cen

^.,nm-,

HI-Rbs Graphics Kit

connection. Terminal program supplied on cassette
—easily transferred to disk.
Compatible with EASY SCRIPT® for word processing
on the Commodore 64.

W.*| comtHt'd'J 1l]Tti ro APCAO"" fQ Eto- JS3 Sanne Ml J817li Swm crioc" or
51935 (US) iff RKII MUO C S3435 Iff IWO SHiWH) dtlcj (urulir^ ■cc'iJOBU

i'lOIVi

SI79.95 with cassette and printer cable.

PIDIVIC3

Functions as printer interface for Atari using DOS
Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

Pujrvico
Croa.i Cards ww scccraea

" Visa

MC

AMEx

Te.ED

nodoie Buiirtess Machines

f he micropenpheral corporation
,Wi

l52nO fwenue NE Reflmonfl UU

No

■ ■:

"■ ■•

I2QM B8I 7544
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Reader Service

Page

8
89
185

3G Company, Inc
Abacus Software
Abacus Software
Abacus Software

141
101
103
105

249

AC3LSoflware

130

18
45

Academy Software
Ampersand Electronics

123
164

256

243
237
301
101
112
193
82
198
54
156
175

APCAD
Apropos Technology
Aries Marketing Company
B&BMicrolabs
Basix Softworks
Batteries Included
Bible Research Systems
Big Bytes Computers
Bill Cole Enterprises
Blaine-Ann Engraving
Boston Educational Comp
Bytes & Pieces
Bytes & Pieces

175
95
158
129
123
27,29
153
171
129
102
125
147
94

85

Cardco.lnc

CHI

192
142
225
71
109

Cardinal Software
CGRS Microtech
Cheatsheet Products
Chromazone Software
CitySoftware

167
137
130
173
119

16

Comal UsersGroup
50,135
Commander ElectronicSystems .121

242

Commodore Business
Machines
Computer Alliance

325

Computer Education Software ... 173

278
300
76

Computer People
Covox, Inc
CreativeSoftware
Custom Programming Group

CIV
175
163
149
13
89

74,131

Reader Service

Reader Service

Pago

268
102
228
240
202
207
114
*
197
315
251
122
173
283
189
248
194
231

Hytech
173
Info Designs, Inc
65
Inkwell Systems
159
Innovative Technology
158
Jason-Ranheim Company
135
JM1 Research
173
Koala Technologies
31
LBA Computer Products
149
Leico
157
Lindgren
123
Loadstar
97
Lynn Computer Service
91
M&M Software
90
Maxiplot.lnc
158
Megasoft, Inc
73
MFJ Enterprises
88
Micro Peripheral Corporation —175
Micro Signal
79

15
23
204

Protecto Enterprizes
Public Domain Inc
OualityComputer

136

Quality Input

163

183
220
188

Quantum Software
Quincept Inc
Radix Marketing

171
106
167

177

Micro World Electronix

126
212
181
172
91
68
56

Micro-Source
Micro-Sys
Micro-W.D.I.,lnc
Micro-W.D.I., Inc
Microlog Corporation
MicroProse Software
Microsci

49
97
90

Sequential Circuit
59
Sights, Sound International ...52,53
Skyles Electric Works
23

69

Skylight Software

163

304

SMADA

104

27

Microlechnic Solutions Inc

36

72
20
253

MicrotechnicSolutionsInc
Mirage Concepts, Inc
MSD.Inc

129
1
60.61

280

New Leaf

79

Northwest Software
NRI Schools

131

173
161
25
175
153
15,17
79

141

87
99

196

Ohio Computer Services, Inc

157

60

Omnitronix

107

195

Orange Micro
Orbyte Software
P.C.Gallery
Pacific Exchanges

132

Cyte Software

147

Double-E Electronics

143

14

Eastcoast Software

151

26
171
235

11

Elcomp Publishing

69

208

Parsec Research

205

Elek-Tek

166

312

Entech

133

86

Estes Electronics

102

9

H &. E Computronics

199
74
93
123

Personal Peripheral Products
Prof.Jones/FroggHouse
Professional Software
Program Design, Inc

7
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RUN Subscriptions
33
Foreign Dealers
137
Mailing Ust
133
Moving
171
Subscription Problems ... 137,173
University Micros
153
ReRUN
96
88
Sachs Enterprises
49
77

Scarborough Systems, Inc

2,3

SchnedlerSystems

106

138

Soft law Corporation

48
305
170
281
282

Software
Software
Software
Software
Software

139

Software Shack

296
92
63
40
313

Southwest Micro Services
Star Micronics, Inc
Starpolnt Software
SubLogic Corp
Superware

Design, Inc
Discounters of Amer
Link
Masters
Security Systems

T.P.U.G
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163

35
37
154
148
96

Universal Software
Vaisala.lnc
Victory So Itware/Star-Byte
Work-At-Home Press
Xetec,lnc

169
24
37
135
155

158

YorkiOLtd

164

Advemslna Sales: (603) 9247138 Of (BOO) 441J403

West Coast Sales office' (415) 328O47Q

90
168
77
68
21
173

51
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Giorgio Saluti, Alisson Walsh. Karen Lefendrg

93
100
165
149
173

302
155

141
19
Cll
127

Tailored Solutions
Tenex Computer Express

43

8,9
157
173

Ultrabytelnc

For further information Irom our advertisers, circle ttie corresponding Reader Service number on the Reader Service card.

Harold Stephens, Louisa O'Sullivan

108-117
133
167

104
75

50

Turn your CRT Monitor into a television set
with Cardco's new monitor tuners.
With a flick of the switch you can turn
your computer monitor to provide the
most vivid television pictures available. Re
ceive a sharper, clearer television picture on your
CRT monitor than you ever thought possible.
Model MT/1 includes a full wireless remote control
sixty-channel cable ready tuner with separate video
and audio output. Completely compatible with
your composite input computer monitor. For com
posite color or monochrome.

Also available to turn your
CRT monitor into a television set is CARDCO
Model MT/2, a full UHF/VHF TV tuner with

separate video and audio output
matched to your composite input com
puter monitor. For composite color or mono
chrome monitors.
,, Backed by a full 90 day guarantee.
Write for illustrated literature and prices or see
CARDCO Computer Accessories and Software
wherever computers are sold.

cardco, inc.
300S.Topeka Wichita, Kansas 67202
(316)267-6525

"The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories."
Circle 85 on PeaOor Service card,

LOOK WHAT'S OH
TELEVISION TONIGHT.
6:00

JACK
ATTACK

7:30

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

SOLAR
FOX

TJie scene opens on an

IGold Medallion Game)

It's erase or be erased

Cartoon animation plus
strategic challenge 64

as you navigate spaceship

oKice desk, complete

with digital clock, type

over a grid of colorful
pulsating entities, armed
with laser Unlimited levels
A 8ALLV MIDWAY original
(Cartndgel

ditterenl screens A

Commodore original,
rated "must boy"

By Electronics Game

writer, waslebasket and

tile cabinet Select
functions itypmg. tiling,
editing) By pointing
animated linger

Maganne tCartndge)

(Cartridge)

8:00

6:30

9:30

EASY
SCRIPT

MATH
FACTS

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

Our best wordprocessor

(Ages S to 10) (Micro
School) Educational TV

Displays 764 lines by 40

Practice in basic math
lads Several levels

130columns Global!'local

characters Punts over
searchlreptace'hun tl tmd.

(Easy to hard) (Diskette)

Supensubscripts Insert!
delete characters, lines,
sentences, paragraphs

/Diskette)

(Ages 6 Id 14) iMilliken
Eduhm) FRENZY 'subtrac

tion una division) The
hungry gator arrives

save the tish
clay the
BONUSgame FLIP FLOP
(transformed geometry)
look at the (hd Iiguros
Oo they need to Hid turn

or slide* (Diskette)

passing, kicking, diving
goaftes. even trophies'
Great color. 3-D realism
Ho lockei room interviews

(Cartridge)

Announcing the most exciting
variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of
arcade games, education and the
business world.
Produced by (and for) Commo
dore, the people who bring you the
Commodore 64|M a 64K computer
that would be a value at three times
its price. In fact, many of its compet
itors are three times its price.
Produced in living high resolu

tion graphics with 16 available colors
and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

10:00

8:30

SIMONS'
BASIC

THE
MANAGER

Rated PG Eipanas

Commodore BASIC by

A powerful database

an additional U4

management system For

commands Convenient

business, educational or

programming com

personal tiles Not tor
Rockhrds Wcs With lout
owlt-in applications Or
i your own i

mands such as flENUMBER and TRACE
plus graphics plotting

command (Cartridge!

With a real high fidelity sound
that covers a 9-octave range.
And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,
printers, monitors (a better way

to watch Commodore 64) and

modems.
So, if you're not pleased with
what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64=
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,
IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

v

(Gold Medallion Game)
Sports highlight With

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP

m

Commodore'*
Inicmslk—

SIMONS'
BASIC

II

